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DOWN WITH THE HOUSE WREN BOXES

BY ALTHEA R. SHERMAN

If, when a felon is on trial for high crimes and misdemeanors he

is confronted by numerous eye-witnesses, who are trustworthy and

fully competent to testify, if by their evidence it is proved that for

upward of twenty-hve years he has been seen committing the most

flagrant crimes against his neighbors; if the depositions of these ex-

pert witnesses have been spread upon the public records and printed

in volumes accessible to every one, it would appear that the public

ought to demand for the good of our country that the felon be sen-

tenced, and that the sentence be executed without dangerous delay.

In the case of the people of North America versus the House

Wren together with his subspecies the Western House Wren the eye-

witnesses of his crimes are numerous, trustworthy, and exceedingly

competent; among them are men, who rank with our most eminent

ornithologists: men whose professional business during many years

has been the careful study of birds. Besides these there are many-

other men and women less famous, but equally trustworthy as wit-

nesses, who from the Atlantic seaboard to the Pacific coast and from

the Gulf states to the farthest north range of the House Wren in Can-

ada have made numerous statements regarding this species. Their

observations cover a period of more than a quarter of a century and

have been published in various ornithological books and magazines,

which are open to the examination of all.

In this prosecution the public must be jury, judge and executionei

and, most unfortunately, a large part of the public is unfitted to act

in any of these capacities: as jurymen, because they have already

formed an opinion; this opinion is not based on any real knowlege on

the subject, either first-hand or otherwise, but having a wren-box on

their narrow village lot they refuse to listen to the warnings of those

who have seen the House Wren at his nefarious work. They are fond

of their bird and are angry when the truth is spoken about it; they

act precisely like the parents of vicious children, refusing to believe
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the evil things their darlings do. They did not see the rattlesnake

strike its fangs into the tender flesh of the little child that died last

summer, yet the dying child was found and the rattlesnake near it:

good enough circumstantial evidence for them was this, but the tes-

timony of most trustworthy and competent witnesses of the evil done

by the House Wren they flout and vilify. Neither are they fitted to

act as judges. A judge in law must have knowledge of the literature

of law, but with little or no knowledge of ornithological literature

many people feel themselves supreme judges of this Wren; they will

not take the bird magazines wherein they could find much convincing

testimony.

It is a relief to turn from the ignorant and narrow-minded to

those of more open minds: to those for whom the opinions and tes-

timony of eminent scientists may have weight, and to remind them

that among those who have borne most damaging testimony against

the bad character of the House Wren may be found Messrs. Robert

Ridgway, Otto Widmann, J. A. Munro, P. A. Taverner, Dr. Arthur A.

Allen and Major Allan Brooks. For the presentation of this case to

the open-minded a vast amount of data might be quoted: if desirable

there can be given the names of the observers, together with the date

and name of each magazine, also the page in it upon which the in-

criminating evidences against the House Wren have been published.

In collecting these data a careful search has been made through five

hundred and fifty-two copies of bird magazines in which several hun-

dred people have had something to say about the House Wren and its

subspecies the Western House Wren; for convenience at this time the

name House Wren will include both the species and its subspecies.

Of all the magazines Bird-Lore has published the largest array

of evidence relating to the criminal character of the House Wren. In

its January-February, 1905, issue two veteran ornithologists spoke with-

out shouting, yet most emphatically, regarding the danger from the

House Wren, which attends the placing of bird houses. Any police-

man will tell you that in a time of peril a gentle admonition will turn

some people into a path of safety, but that on others he must use his

club. It must be confessed that in connection with the danger here

discussed, there is scarcely one of us who has not deserved the club.

It is now a full score of years since Mr. Otto Widmann wrote the

following gentle warning: "I would also say to those who put up

bird houses of any kind to keep a watchful eye on the House Wren

He is as great a nuisance as the English Sparrow. He enters homes in

the absence of the owners, ruins their nests, pierces and throws out
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eggs and can do enough mischief in one season to threaten the exis-

tence of a whole colony of martins. Nor are his attentions confined

to bird houses either; open nests also suffer from his sneaking visits,

and much of the damage laid at the English Sparrow’s door may be

traced to the innocent-looking Jennie Wren.”

In the same number of Bird-Lore Mr. Robert Iiidgway gave sim-

ilar testimony. In speaking of his bird houses he said: “These nesting-

places are occupied solelv by House Wrens, for they will not allow

any other bird to use them. Each spring a pair of Carolina Chick-

adees build their nest in one of them and have begun incubation by

the time the House Wrens arrive, but that is as far as the poor Chick-

adees get, for the wrens immediately oust them and destroy their eggs.”

Again in the same magazine ten years later he writes: “The House

Wren is equally tyrannical, and no small bird can nest in its vicinity.

Several pairs of Carolina Chickadees and Tufted Titmice, and a pair

of Bewick's Wrens, that had been with us all winter, and would have

nested in boxes near the house but for the rascally House Wrens, who,

though possessing boxes of their own, drove the other birds away."

Farther on he speaks of this destructive little demon saying: “The first

House Wren ever seen or heard by me in southeastern Illinois wa?

noted in the vicinity of Olney some time near the year 1870.

Bewick’s Wren was THE ‘'House Wren’ of the entire region.

In the vicinity of Olney, the House Wren is now by far the more num-

erous of the two, especially in the town itself; and, wherever it has

chosen a home, Bewick's Wren is forced out, for Troglodytes will not

brook the presence of any species, Wren, Chickadee, Titmouse, or Nut-

hatch, which requires similar nesting-sites. Thryomanes on the other

hand is exceedingly tolerant of other species, and therefore is far the

more desirable, especially since it is equally tame and a far better

songster.

A half decade passed and again Mr. Ridgway spoke, this time in

the Illinois Audubon Bulletin , (1920). The deposition is similar to

that given above, and this is the heart-breaking part of it: that spring

after spring it is the same old story for a score of years, even for fifty

years, except that the story grows worse as the years advance; this is

true not only at Olney, Illinois, but wherever the placing of boxes has

contributed to an undue increase in the numbers of this species. It is

neither desirable nor practical to quote all the evidence that has been

recorded. In a rapid trans-continental survey only a few records can

be mentioned. In Litchfield, Connecticut, more than twenty-five years

ago the House Wren was denounced as a despoiler: “not a robber but
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a spoiler. He does not take other birds’ eggs and eat them. He pierces

them with his sharp little bill and throws them out of the nest. My
direct knowledge of this fact comes from his treatment of the Chip-

ping Sparrow. I have seen the wren throw the eggs of the latter out

of the nest.” From Saint Johnsbury, Vermont, came the message, “We
have seen them drop the Bluebirds’ eggs from the house door and take

possession; which is more than the English Sparrow has done!" Sim-

ilar offenses against the Bluebird were reported from Bristol, Con-

necticut; Hackettstown, New Jersey; Troy and Collins, New York, to

mention only a few. In the magazines have been reported instances

of his destruction of the eggs of the English Sparrow from Canton.

Pennsylvania; of the Flicker and Robin from London, Ontario; of the

Cardinal from Noblesville, Indiana, and from La Grange, Missouri;

of the Texas Bewick's Wren from Wichita, Kansas; and of his usurpa-

tion of the boxes of Tree Swallow and Bluebird from Okanagan Land-

ing, British Columbia.

Many people have seen him throwing from the nest the eggs of his

own species. In fact, egg-throwing throughout the summer seems to be

his main diversion. Egg-shells will answer if the whole eggs are want-

ing. An instance of this kind happened in my building erected to sup-

port a chimney for Chimney Swift occupants. Birds are excluded from

its lower portion in which are stored various things, among them a

Shrike's nest, containing the shells of eggs that had been blown. By

accident a House Wren gained entrance to this room and was found

there. Every shell of the Shrike's eggs had been carried from the

nest and thrown to the floor. Some of the shells were not badly broken

and all were returned to the nest. A few days later the wren again

entered, again was found there, and again the egg-shells were scat-

tered over the floor. The gentle Phoebe not infrequently is a victim

of the wren’s viciousness: her eggs are pierced and thrown out and her

nests are torn down. One of her nests, not in use, built on top ef a

porch post was completely destroyed by a House Wren. He carried

off the material but made no use of it. In a similar manner has he

been seen tearing to pieces the nest of an English Sparrow, also to

enter one of these nests and steal the feathers of its lining.

Mr. Widmann laid stress on the destruction of open nests by this

wren, and Air. Ridgway has given an account of the great decrease of

several small species of birds, such as the Baltimore Oriole, Yellow

Warbler and Warbling Vireo in his neighborhood. He does not say

that two minus two leaves nothing, but I have the hardihood to say that

it does: that two birds minus their two eggs leaves nothing for annual
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increase or replacement; that this loss repeated year after year soon

brings a species to the verge ol extinction. One has but to recall how
soon the English Sparrow has nearly wiped out the Cliff Swallows and

the Barn Swallows in places where formerly they were exceedingly

numerous. He does not declare, as does Mr. Widmann, that much of

this damage can be traced to the door of Jennie Wren, but I have the

boldness to declare that I know it to be the truth. The state of things

about Olnev, Illinois, parallels so closely that of a deserted village,

that something other than a coincident must be the explanation for

it. This decadent hamlet twenty-five years ago, before the coming of

the House Wrens, was a paradise for many birds; Baltimore Orioles

and Warbling Vireos swung their nests in the trees, Chipping Spar-

rows built in the bushes, and the Maryland Yellowthroat nested in the

dooryards. Gradually people moved away, taking with them their

cats and their' bad boys; for eight summers not a Blue Jay was seen;

chicken yards having been abandoned the English Sparrow went off to

the farms; no doubt, all would have continued well with the little

birds if the House Wren had not arrived; he took possession of the

boxes placed for Chickadees and Bluebirds as well as numerous holes

in old buildings; he flourished mightily, and as his tribe increased the

other little birds decreased as summer residents, until very few of them

could be found. In solving a problem of this sort it is well to have a

large workable acreage under observation and to study it intensively.

No person can witness the despoliation of every nest by the House

Wren, yet by the process of elimination taken together with a knowl-

edge of his character the correct answer can be found.

That the gentle admonitions of Mr. Ridgway have influenced the

editor of one Audubon publication is attested by his magazine, which

has ceased to advocate the placing of wren-boxes; but most of us seem

to have needed the club. Speaking for myself it must be confessed

that I may have sinned against my small bird neighbors, when for

purposes of study, there has been tolerance, years ago, of two nest-

ings each of Screech Owls and Sparrow Hawks. But there is only

one sin that causes constant mourning in sackcloth and ashes, that

causes me to lie awake nights visioning the future condition of our

country with its bird population consisting mainly of those undesirable

aliens, the Starling and the English Sparrow, together with Screech

Owls, Bronzed Grackles, and House Wrens: that sin was the putting

up of bird houses and allowing them to lie occupied by House Wrens.

It may comfort some people to learn that for this sin full punishment

is being meted out in this world: except the Traill's Flycatcher, whose
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vigilance and pugnacity protects his nest, and the Goldfinch, whose

nesting comes after the wren’s frenzy has abated, can any other little

birds hatch their eggs, since the House Wrens became numerous; the

successful breeding here of small species is ended, they are becoming

scarce as has been reported from Olney, Illinois.

The cheerful twitterings of the Wren are pleasing, but no more so

than the songs of the Warbling Vireo, the Yellow Warbler, the Mary-

land Yellowthroat, and other small birds that he has robbed and

routed. Some of these by second trials in more remote sports are still

perpetuating their species, but in greatly diminishing numbers, where-

ever the House Wren has largely increased. For corroboration of this

statement the regional lists of birds given in the ornithological mag-

azines are cited. Some of the reports give the Chipping Sparrow

as now rare where formerly it was abundant. To be sure the species

has other enemies; in some places the Blue Jay as well as the Bronzed

Crackle, the latter a bird, that, most unfortunately, is increasing in

many places. Bad as it is it does not sneak through all the small

bushes and into bird houses. As for injury done by the English Spar-

row one would do better to choose twenty of these rather than one

House Wren.

Again the ornithological magazines are the authority for the

statement that the House Wren is extending its range. Reports of its

recent appearance on Cape Cod and in the vicinity of Quebec have

been given. In the Wilson Bulletin for December, 1919. the late Dr.

N. Hollister wrote of bird life about Delavan, Wisconsin, compared

with what he had known there twenty to thirty years earlier. In speak-

ing of former years he said, ‘“House Wrens were reported by orni-

thologists as breeding now and then in other portions of the state

and some few may have been present in my region, but as a summer

resident the bird was certainly rare in the vicinity of Delavan. Now
I found it. in July, one of the most conspicuous and generally dis-

tributed of town birds. " With only one change, that of the town,

this would read true of every place in the Upper Mississippi Valley

it is confidently believed. When a nesting area becomes over-crowded

with certain species, as for example the Flicker or the Brown Thrasher,

they fight among themselves (each within the circle of its own species),

and break up nests by destroying the eggs. This sort of race suicide

may be continued for several seasons until over-crowding ceases and

normal life once more holds sway. No such happy adjustment hap-

pens among the House Wrens. In this species it is the females that

fight until one is killed, thus leaving an excess of males. Among a
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dozen of the species it has been found that there are two to four males

that can not find mates. Never has it been discovered that these were

the more destructive of the two classes of males, it may he the other

way about; that the evil spirit is stirred in them by the presence of the

unmated males ready to take away their partners. Whatever is the

true explanation it is a matter of belief that the destructive habit has

increased disproportionately with the increase of the species.

The reason for this great increase must be clear to every one.

It is the result of the campaign for erecting boxes for wrens; boxes

with small openings that protected the wrens from their natural ene-

mies and enabled them to breed in undue numbers. That the species

needs no such protection, but survives in plentiful numbers in the

remote portions of its breeding range is another fact proved by the

regional lists printed in the bird magazines. How many persons have

searched for such records? Those who have done so, have read of

the House Wren having been found breeding “abundantly” in the wild

portions of Pennsylvania and of West Virginia, in the mountains of

Virginia, in the northern woods of Michigan and Wisconsin, in South

Dakota, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia, Washington, Mon-

tana, Colorado, and in the higher altitudes of New Mexico and Ari-

zona. Certainly enough instances to prove that this bird needs no

special protection.

This protection has been given by some unwittingly, by others

obstinately, those who refused to believe the emphatic warnings of

Robert Ridgway and Otto Widmann spoken twenty years ago. An ex-

ample of one open-minded searcher for truth was afforded by a con-

scientious and learned ornithologist, who could not quite accept the

words of Mr. Widmann, hence set the men of his state to seeking proof.

How long they sought was not stated, but it was considerably less than

seven years. It calls up the picture of a woman bent on vindicating

her wren, who takes her tatting, sits in the shade of her apple tree in

sight of her wren-box, and while she tats an entire afternoon she sees

no eggs destroyed, consequently declares that there is nothing but

malicious lies in the whole story. Such zeal on the part of one in-

vestigator might provoke a smile if the subject were not so serious;

but those of us who for twenty to fifty years have studied thoroughly

and carefully the life of the House Wren know the difficulty of catch-

ing him red-handed. More often than otherwise the detection comes

accidentally. Fingerprints are deemed trustworthy evidence against

the human criminal. One “fingerprint" of this wren is the dropping

of the egg, its contents uneaten, outside the nest; but this evidence is
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lacking at times. It may be said, in brief, that the collecting of evi-

dence is not rapid work; it takes years, yes, years. A man who be-

gins this work today, possibly, may know as much a score of years

hence as does the man who began twenty years ago, but no more.

However, it is very doubtful if he will know as much, since he begins

in a world crowded with House Wrens, whereas the other man had a

nearly wrenless background. And will the word of the beginner of

today be any more reliable than the words of the eminent men who

have spoken erstwhile?

The word of a truthful, competent, observant man can be trusted

seemingly about most things, but not about the destruction done by

the House Wren. He may tell of a dozen or more things seen in

this wren's life that very few besides himself have ever witnessed, and

all his statement will be accepted if he does not mention the menace

of the wren to other bird life; on this subject he can not be trusted.

It is not because the menace is a new idea to them nor because its

workings have not been seen by them that they are obstinate, for they

readily accept new truths about things that they have not seen, such

as statements about vitamins, endocrine imbalance, sex-linked inher-

itance, chromosomes, the atomic world, and relativity.

Were a criminal belonging to the human race on trial, had his

trial dragged along for many years during which he had time and

again been confronted by the testimony of witnesses who were expert,

competent, and veracious, it is certain that public sentiment would de-

mand that a verdict be given and a sentence be passed. In the case of

the felonious House Wren have not numerous jurymen pronounced him

guilty? Capital punishment has not been demanded, though if no

steps are taken to stop his unrestricted breeding it is safe to predict

that the time will come when all true bird lovers will wring his neck

as cheerfully as they now wring the neck of the pestiferous English

Sparrow. By no means is it asked that the death penalty be exacted;

instead of that drastic measure a mild sentence is urged-—merely that

the wren-boxes be taken down, thereby returning this wren to the place

in nature that he occupied before man’s interference destroved the

natural balance. In order that this restoration be not short-lived it

is hoped there may come a true appreciation of his disposition, so

that no one will suffer a breeding House Wren on his premises any

sooner than he would tolerate vermin on his person.

Bird-Lore has a splendid motto: “A bird in the bush is worth

two in the hand.” But if we are to have that bird in the bush in future

years, and if it is to be any other than a House Wren, then we need
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the slogan, ‘‘Down with the House Wren Boxes.” The stand we take

on this question will aflect more than present interests, and each one

should so act that a kind Providence need not protect his memory from

the just execrations of future generations.

National, via McGregor, Iowa.

OWL NOTES FROM OHIO

BY CHAS. R. WALLACE

Nesting records of the Long-eared Owl in Ohio seem to be scarce

enough to justify reporting our observations on this species in Tus-

carawas County, Ohio. About eight miles south of Uhrichsville the

Stillwater and Laurel valleys join, and between these valleys, for

several miles, a rather flat topped ridge, from 150 to 250 feet high,

forms the divide. This ridge has numerous sharp spurs and the slopes,

are rather steep and rocky and mostly covered with brushy timber.

The drainage has cut many deep ravines and rocky gulches, where

brooks flow down to the valleys, making ideal environments for the

Louisiana Water Thrush, the Kentucky Warbler, and the Blue-winged

Warbler. On June 13, 1921, a pair of Worm-eating Warblers (Hel-

mitheros vermivorus ) ,
was noted in one of the ravines. The thick

bushy woods and rocky gulches make good nesting associations for the

Owl family and the Turkey Vultures. May 6, 1921, on a visit to two

nests of the latter, we discovered the Long-eared Owls. When near

the bottom of a wide ravine, one side covered with a rather open

growth of timber, we saw an owl sitting on a fallen tree that had

lodged several feet from the ground. A glance through the binocular

proved it to be a young one. Cautiously stalking it we were able to

get within a few feet without being discovered. Its immaturity showed

that it could fly but little, so we stepped out in front. The trans-

formation from a sleepy owlet to a scrapper on the defensive, was

sudden and complete. With feathers fluffed and mandibles snapping

he bid defiance to all intrduers.

But no sooner had it assumed the beligerant attitude than a

feathery ball struck the ground near our feet and started down the

slope with a broken wing. A moment later another one dropped near

and the same performance repeated. Their distressing cries were much

like the Cooper Hawks, when their nest is disturbed, but with a much

accelerated tempo. This was something new in our experience with

owls.
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Finding their ruse did not work, they soon returned and flew

back and forth in the trees above, while we were posing the owlet

for a picture. The next move was to discover the youngster’s home.

Walking a short distance from the owlet one of the parent birds flew

to a nest, about 20 feet up in a beech tree. From all appearances it

seemed to be an old crow’s nest, and contained three more owlets, and

as usual with most species of owls, in different stages of development.

As we climbed to the nest the parent birds tried the broken wing stunt

again. And in grace of movement I must say they are not comparable

to the Killdeer. We visited the nest again June 13, but thev had

all left the vicinity. We visited the nest May 5, 1922, and found

the mother bird brooding three young and one egg. Judging by the

development of the young they had been somewhat later in nesting

than the previous year. Bv climbing a neighboring tree fifty feet

from the nest, we succeeded in getting a snap-shot of the mother bird

before she left the nest, and from the nest tree the nestlings and egg.

Another visit to the nest April 29, 1923, found the nest deserted,

and no sign of owls in the vicinity. A large number of pellets found

under the nest tree in 1921 showed that most of their food had been

field mice ( Microtus pennsylvanicus ) ,
and a few skulls of the Shrew

and Deermouse were found.

Our apology for reporting a nest of Old Bubo from this section

of Ohio was its unusual position and the dinner menu. On April

29, 1923, about a half mile from the Long-eared Owl's nest, in a rocky

gulch, we discovered two well-developed young owls sitting on a ledge,

or rather a water pocket. When about fifty feet from them, they flew

across the gulch, about one hundred feet, to another rock. Our first

impression was that they had come from a nest in some nearby tree.

But the evidence showed from a close inspection at the base of the

rock, that this was their home. The pocket was about twelve feet up.

and with some difficulty we succeeded in climbing up to it. A few

leaves and lichens on the bottom of the pocket were the only apology

for a nest. They evidently had breakfasted, and part of the menu was

left over for dinner—a decapitated American Bittern, and half of a

full grown rabbit. The head and part of the neck of the Bittern had

been eaten but the body was intact, and it probably had been carried

from the valley a half mile below. Old Bubo must have strong wing-

power to navigate the air with such heavy ballast. A number of pel-

lets were examined at this nest and in the major part were made up of

rabbit bones and fur. And we find the rabbit pellets at all the nest-
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and day-trees in Tuscarawas County. They also prey to a considerable

extent on the young skunks in the latter part of June and July.

Ninety-eight percent of the nests we have found in this county

have been in hollow trees, and ninety-eight percent of nests in Dela-

ware County have been in old Crow and hawk nests.

Delaware. Ohio.

BIRD BANDING AT THE IOWA LAKESIDE LABORATORY
DURING THE SUMMERS OF 1923 AND 1924

BY DAYTON STONER

The present paper is here presented with two principal objects

in view: first, to announce the establishment of a summer bird banding

and trapping station at The Iowa Lakeside Laboratory on West Lake

Okoboji in northwestern Iowa, and, second, to indicate in brief tabu-

lar form a summary of the bird banding activities which my wife

and I have carried on at this place between June 19 and July 15,

1923, and June 16 and July 15, 1924.

Since the region offers an abundance of food and other fairly

equable breeding conditions for both water anl dand birds a goodly

number of summer residents provides material for the bander. There-

fore, it was felt that the natural advantages would warrant the expen-

diture of some time and effort in bird banding and other kindred work

not only on the five-acre plot comprising the grounds of the Iowa

Lakeside Laboratory but at other suitable places in the contiguous

territory.

For the most part only adult and well fledged young have been

banded. However, from the results obtained or rather the lack of

results obtained, I feel fairly well convinced that the banding of

nestling birds is not a highly profitable part of the work. The mor-

tality among them is high and the likelihood of their destruction by

an agency outside the ordinary scope of human affairs reduces the

chances for recovery to a minimum. This is particularly true of the

smaller land birds. A large number of records which can not but

which undoubtedly should be “closed" will, in time, greatly hamper

the future work. Elimination of this feature is highly desirable.

Adult birds are much more likely to survive and to furnish the in-

formation that is sought.

The appended table gives in summarized form the results of our

banding activities during the approximately eight weeks under con-
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sideration. A total of 651 birds representing twenty-five species has

been banded. More than sixty per cent of the total number was banded

in 1924. Nineteen species were represented each year; thirteen of

these were represented in both seasons. In 1923 but twenty adult

birds were banded; the remaining 222 were immature. In 1924 ninety-

three of the 409 individuals banded were adult birds, the proportion

of adults banded increasing from a little more than eight per cent of

the total to almost twenty-three per cent of the total. Of the 651 birds

Table Showing Birds Banded

1923 1924
Red-breasted Merganser—Mergus serrator 1 ad.

Mourning Dove—Zenaidura macroura carolinen-

sis 10 juvs. 4 juvs.

Belted Kingfisher—Ceryle ulcyon 1 im. 8 juvs.

Downv Woodpecker—Dryobates pubescens mc-

dianus 6 juvs.

Red-headed Woodpecker— Melanerpes erythro-

cephalus 4 juvs.

Northern Flicker—Colaptes auratus luteus 11 juvs.

Arkansas Kingbird—Tyrcinnus verticalis 3 juvs. 3 juvs.

Kingbird—Tyrannus tyrannus 17 juvs. 29 juvs.

Phoebe—Sayornis phoebe 4 juvs.

Blue Jay—Cyanocitta c. cristata 1 im. 2 juvs.

2 ads.

Red-winged Blackbird—Agelaius p. phoeniceus 6 juvs. 7 juvs.

Cowbird—Molothrus a. ater 1 juv.

Rusty Blackbird—Euphagus carolinus 1 im.

Branzed Crackle—Quiscalus q. aeneus 1 juv.

Rose-breasted Grosbeak—Zamelodia ludoviciana 3 juvs.

Bank Swallow—Riparia riparia 57 juvs. 116 juvs.

19 ads. 91 ads.

Tree Swallow-—/ ridoprocne bicolor 3 juvs.

1 ad.

Barn Swallow—Hirundo erythrogaster 1 juv.

Yellow Warbler—Dendroica a. aestiva 17 juvs. 15 juvs.

Maryland Yellow-throat—Geothlypis t. tricha ~
1 juv.

Brown Thrasher—Toxostoma rujum 18 juvs. 42 juvs.

Catbird—Dumetella carolinensis 22 juvs. 44 juvs.

House Wren—Troglodytes a. aedon 43 juvs. 16 juvs.

1 ad.

Robin—Planeslicus m. rnigratorius 10 juvs. 5 iuvs.

Bluebird—Sicilia s. sialis 5 juvs. 2 juvs.

Total 242 409
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banded, 283 or something over forty per cent were bank swallows while

of these, 110 or more than thirty-eight per cent, were adult birds.

It was somewhat of a surprise to find, here in the midst of fairly

natural surroundings and an abundant food supply, that certain species

could be secured by using the government sparrow trap. And I have

no doubt that if other kinds of traps were operated similar success

would attend them.

Rather than indulge in promiscuous branding and trapping I be-

lieve that it is a good plan to have in mind some definite objective or

objectives in connection with that work and I have endeavored to put

this scheme into practice in my own efforts. Special attempt has been

made to band and otherwise investigate the bank swallow (Riparia

ripariu (Linn.)). Studies are now under way on burrow excavation,

breeding habits, home life, and other features of this well-known but

little-studied species. Although some progress has been made and

some data have been accumulated, work must be carried on here for

several seasons in order to warrant an appreciable number of con-

clusions and worth-while Generalizations.o

The State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.

The Country Home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lindsey, at “Ridgetop,” where the

guests at Nashville were entertained during the field trip on Sunday.
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THE BIRDS OF SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA, AND
VICINITY

BY ADRIAN LARSON

The region covered by this list includes the city of Sioux Falls

and the surrounding country for a radius of about five miles, with the

exception of west and northwest, in which directions the area treated

extends about twenty miles.

The general surface of this region is an undulating plane, becom-

ing more rough and broken near the lakes and streams. South and

west and northwest from the city are to be found the innumerable

prairie lakes and marshes or sloughs. Many of the latter have been

ditched and tiled within recent years.

The larger of these lakes are Wall Lake, Grass Lake, Beaver Lake,

and Lost Lake. Only one of these is worthy of the name. Wall Lake

covering about seven hundred acres; all the others are merely large

sloughs. These sloughs and lakes are usually margined wih rtushes,

cat-tails, wild rice, etc. Some of the sloughs are nearly all over-

grown with rushes.

Flowing from the north and winding around the city, then flowing

north-easterly and finally south again is the Big Sioux River; another

smaller stream. Skunk Creek, flows into the Big Sioux a short distance

west of the city. There are also a number of small creeks that are

scattered in the hills along the course of the Big Sioux and Skunk

Creek and a few more are to be found on the prairie, but the latter

generally dry up in the summer.

On the hanks of these streams and sometimes extending into the

hills and ravines as well as around some of the larger lakes is to be

found a growth of deciduous timber, in some places forming extensive

groves. Besides this natural timber there are groves scattered here

and there on the prairie, planted as far back as fifty years ago by

the homesteaders who were beginning the settlement of this country.

Prior to that time the prairie was treeless.

As this region is situated near the eastern border of the Great

Plains it is natural that many eastern species of birds are here found

close to the western limit, while at the same time many western species

are found close to their eastern limit, for instance the Wood Thrush

and the Lark Bunting, respectively.

This region lies in the Upper Sonoran Life Zone, with Transition

Zone elements and ecologically can lie divided into three distinct

faunal areas.
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The fi rst of these regions includes the lakes and marshes and

streams and is represented by such mammals as the Muskrat and Mink;

by such birds as the Pied-billed Grebe, Black Tern, Bittern, Wilson

Snipe, and Yellow-headed Blackbird. Here grow the wild rice, cat-

tails, arrow-head, wild celery, and various other aquatic plants. The

second includes the prairie, fields, and pastures. Among the character-

istic mammals are the jack-rabbit, ground squirrels, gophers, and

various mice and shrews; some of the common plants are the golden-

rod, pasque flower, wild rose, and various grasses, etc. Birds are

represented by the Kill deer, Pinnated Grouse, Marsh Hawk, Short-

eared Owl, Meadowlark, Bobolink, Prairie Horned Lark, Dickcissel,

and Cowbird. The third region includes the native timber as well as

the groves that have been planted by man. The common trees are the

Cottonwood, Burr-Oak, Box-Elder, Green Ash, Soft Maple, Choke

Cherry, Red Haw, Elm, and rarely a Red Cedar; among the shrubs

are Wild Currant, Wild Gooseberry, Buck-brush, Lead Plant, Wild

Plum thickets, and various willows. Various evergreens, the Mountain

Ash. Hard Maple, Birch, Larch, and Mulberry have been introduced.

The Long-eared Owl, Downy Woodpecker, Kingbird, Yellow-billed

Cuckoo, Yellow Warbler, and the Wood Thrush may be considered as

the typical birds of this region.

The following list of birds is based upon more than ten years of

field study in the region treated. Great care has been used to exclude

all questionable records. In a few doubtful cases specimens were sub-

mitted to the United Slates Biological Survey for identification of sub-

species; but as the writer was a poor collector of birdskins this list

may not be complete or up-to-date in the matter of subspecies. My
work in the Sioux Falls region was concluded in August, 1916.

[The following list contains 237 named forms.—Ed.]

Western Grebe

—

Aechmophorus occidentalis. Rare transient; I

have seen one in a local collection.

Llolboell’s Grebe

—

Colymbus holboelli. Rare transient; occa-

sionally seen on the large sloughs.

Horned Grebe

—

Colymbus auritus. Transient; earliest date of

spring arrival, March 27, 1910; fall dates, October 4 to 16, 1908.

Eared Grebe

—

Colymbus nigricollis californicus. Common on the

sloughs during migration; occasionally seen on the river. Average

date of spring arrival, May 3 (two years); earliest date of spring

arrival. May 2, 1910; average date of fall departure, October 11 (two

years)

.
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Pied-billed Grebe—Podilymbus podiceps. Common summer res-

ident of the marshes; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, April

20 (four years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival. April 4, 1909; average

date of fall departure, October 19 (four years)
;

latest date of fall

departure, November 1, 1908.

Loon

—

Gavia immer. Rare transient; during migrations may be

seen on the lakes. Earliest date of fall arrival, October 18, 190S;

latest date of fall departure, October 24, 1915.

Herring Gull

—

Larus argentatus. Rare transient. I identified one

in the flesh April 6. 1911. It was later mounted by John Green, a

local taxidermist.

Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis. Fairly common transient;

average date of spring arrival, March 19 (two years)
;

latest date of

fall departure, October 10. 1909.

Franklin’s Gull—Larus franklini. Common transient; may breed

on some of the large sloughs. I have watched flocks of migrating Gulls

in October passing in a steady (light lasting all day. Average date of

spring arrival, April 26 (six years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival,

April 16, 1916; average dale of fall departure, October 22 (six years) ;

latest date of fall departure, November 24, 1909.

Forsters Tern

—

Sterna jorsteri. Transient; occasionally seen

along the river within the city limits. May 14, 1916; September 12.

1915.

Least Tern

—

Sterna antillarum. Rare visitant; seen only along

the river. Three dates, May 24, 1908; June 14, 1908; August 20, 1911.

There were two together on the last date. Their small size and other

points made identification easy.

Rlack Tern—llydrochelidon nigra surinamensis. Common sum-

mer resident of the marshes; breeds. Average date of spring arrival,

May 15 (eight years); earliest date of spring arrival, May 11, 1907;

average date of fall departure, September 10 (six years)
;

latest date

of fall departure, October 4, 1908.

Double-crested Cormorant

—

Phalacrocorax auritus auritus. Rare

transient. Earliest date of fall arrival, September 25, 1910; average

date of fall departure, October 16 (two years).

White Pelican

—

Pelicanus erythrorhynchos. Transient. Often seen

during migrations sailing and circling about in the air after the man-

ner of Sandhill Cranes. Earliest date of spring arrival, April 4, 1909;

latest date of spring departure, May 15, 1907; earliest date of fall
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arrival, September 10, 1911; latest date of fall departure, October 23,

1910.

American Merganser

—

Mergus americanus. Rare transient. Earl-

iest date of pring arrival, March 12, 1911; latest date of fall de-

parture, November 14, 1915.

Red-breasted Merganser

—

Mergus serrator. Rare transient; I have

seen one in a local collection.

Hooded Merganser

—

Lophodytes cucullatus. Common transient;

a few remain in summer, perhaps may breed. Earliest date of spring

arrival, April 12, 1908; average date of fall departure, November 14

(six years)
;

latest date of fall departure, November 28, 1909.

Mallard

—

Anas platyrhynchos. The commonest of the larger

ducks. Breeds; in the fall will sometimes linger till nearly the first

of the year, often resorting to the corn and stubble-fields. Average

date of spring arrival, March 15 (six years)
;
earliest date of spring

arrival, March 5, 1910; average date of fall departure, November 30

(seven years)
;

latest date of fall departure, December 26, 1910.

Black Duck—Anas rubripes. I have seen one in a local collection.

Gadwall

—

Chaulelasmus streperus. Common transient; this duck

is often mistaken for the Mallard. Average date of spring arrival,

March 25 (five years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, March 12, 1911;

average date of fall departure, November 9 (five years)
;

latest dale

of fall departure, November 14, 1915.

Baldpate, or Widgeon

—

Mareca americana. Common transient.

Average date of spring arrival, April 1 (five years)
;

earliest date of

spring arrival, March 12, 1911; average date of fall departure, Novem-

ber 12 (six years)
;

latest date of fall departure, November 20, 1910.

Green-winged Teal

—

Nettion carolinense. Common transient; a

few remain to nest. Average date of spring arrival, March 19 (six

years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, March 12, 1911 ;

average date

of fall departure, November 13 (seven years)
;

latest date of fall de-

parture, November 15, 1914.

Blue-winged Teal

—

Querquedula discors. Our commonest duck:

breeds; nesting about the sloughs concealing the nest in the high grass;

nest with eggs, earliest date, June 7, 1908. Average date of spring arri-

val, April 8 (five years)
;
earliest daLe of spring arrival, April 4, 1909;

average date of fall departure, November 4 (eight years)
;

latest date

of fall departure, November 25, 1905.

Cinnamon Teal

—

Querquedula cyanoptera. I shot one October

8, 1911.
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Spoonbill or Shoveller

—

Spatula clypeata. A common summei

resident; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, March 23 (five

years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, March 8, 1911; average date oi

fall departure, November 9 (six years)
;

latest date of fall departure,

November 28, 1915.

Pintail

—

Dafila acuta americana. Very common transient; a few

remain to breed. This is one of the first birds to arrive in the spring.

Average date of spring arrival, March 8 (five years)
;
earliest date of

spring arrival, March 4, 1909; average date of fall departure, Novem-

ber 13 (six years)
;

latest date of fall departure, November 28, 1915.

Wood Duck

—

Aix sponsa. Rare. I have seen this Duck only

twice, May 31, 1908 and October 8, 1911.

Redhead

—

Marila americana. Common transient; often erron-

eously called Canvas-back. Average date of spring arrival, March 25

( three years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, March 12, 1911; average

date of fall departure, November 8 (six years)
;

latest date of fall

departure, November 28, 1915.

Canvas-back—Marila valisineria. Transient; not as common as

the Redhead. Average date of spring arrival, March 24 (two years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, March 12, 1911; average date of fall

departure, November 11 (four years)
;

latest date of fall departure,

November 14, 1915.

Scaup Duck, or Bluebill—

—

Marila marila. Transient. Average

date of spring arrival. March 30 (four years)
;
earliest date of spring

arrival, March 12, 1911; average date of fall departure, November 5

(six years)
;

latest date of fall departure, November 28, 1915.

Lesser Scaup Duck

—

Marila ajfinis. Common transient. Average

date of spring arrival, March 29 (five years)
;
earliest date of spring

arrival, March 12, 1911; average date of fall departure, November 11

(four years) ; latest date of fall departure, November 14, 1915.

Ring-necked Duck

—

Marila collaris. Common transient; average

date of spring arrival, April 4 (two years)
;
average date of fall de-

parture, November 7 (six years)
;

latest date of fall departure, Novem-

ber 14, 1915.

Golden-eye

—

Clangula clangula americana. Transient. Earliest

date of arrival from north, October 7, 1907; latest date of fall de-

parture, November 5, 1911.

BufTle-head, or Butter-ball

—

Charitonetta albeola. Transient.

Owing to the short wings of this little duck, their flight is accompanied

by a whistling sound. Average date of spring arrival, April 10 (two
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years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, April 7, 1912; average date of

fall departure, November 10 (five years)
;
latest date of fall departure,

November 14, 1915.

Northern Eider

—

Somateria mollissima borealis. An individual

of this species was shot about forty miles north of here November 4,

1911. It was mounted by a taxidermist and the last I heard of it, it

was in the possession of Wm. Sweet. A short time after it was mounted

I sent it to the Biological Survey at Washington, D. C., and it was

passed upon by this department as the first authentic record for the

interior of the United States. This bird had wandered about two

thousand miles from its regular habitat. (See the Auk, page 535,

XXIX. 1912).

White-winged Scoter, or “African Goose”

—

Oidemia deglandi.

Transient. October 26, 1911, a flock of seven; October 24, 1915,

several.

Ruddy Duck

—

Erismatura jamaicensis. Common transient, a few

remain to nest. Average date of spring arrival, April 15 (two years)
,

earliest date of spring arrival, April 7, 1912; average date of fall de-

parture, November 10 (six years)
;

latest date of fall departure, No-

vember 28, 1915.

Snow Goose or White Brant

—

Chen, hyperboreus liyperboreus.

Greater Snow Goose

—

Chen hyperboreus nivalis. Transient. I

have included the migration data of these two forms together, because

it would be only guess-work to try to keep separate data unless one

could shoot one out of each flock. Average date of spring arrival,

March 18 (three years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, March 12,

1911; average date of spring departure, April 7 (four years); latest

date of spring departure, April 11, 1911; earliest date of fall arrival,

September 3, 1911; latest date of fall departure, November 14, 1909.

Blue Goose

—

Chen eaerulescens. Transient; often seen with flocks

of Snow Geese. Average date of spring arrival, March 13 (two years).

White-fronted Goose, or Brant

—

Anser albijrons gambeli. Aver-

age date of spring arrival, March 11 (two years); average date of

departure in spring, April 3 (three years)
;
date of departure in fall,

November 10, 1907.

Canada Goose

—

Branta canadensis canadensis.

Hutchins Goose

—

Branta canadensis hutchinsi. Both forms com-

mon transients. Migratory data included together. Average date of

spring arrival, March 7 (five years); earliest date of spring arrival,

March 3, 1908; latest date of spring departure, April 7, 1912; earliest
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date of fall arrival, October 10, 1907; latest date of fall departure,

November 7, 1907.

Cackling Goose

—

Branta canadensis minima. There was a speci-

men in a local collection that had been shot in this vicinity.

Whistling Swan

—

Olor columbianus. Rare transient; several have

been shot in past years. Fred Primer mounted one in March, 1908.

I saw another in a drug store window quite a few years ago but I do

not remember the date; this particular one had been wounded and was

alive when on exhibition.

Bittern

—

Botaurus lentiginosus. A common summer resident of

the marshes; breeds in suitable localities. Average date of spring ar-

rival, April 19 (six years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, April 10,

1910; average date of fall departure, October 29 (seven years)
;

latest

date of fall departure, November 20, 1910.

Least Bittern

—

Ixobrychus exilis. Rare summer resident of the

marshes; not common; May 11, 1908; August 25, 1908; latest date of

fall departure, October 8, 1911.

Great Blue Heron

—

Ardea herodias herodias. Summer resident

along the river and creeks. Average date of spring arrival, April 10

(two years)
;
average date of fall departure, October 26 (two years).

Green Heron

—

Butorides virescens virescens. Summer resident

along the river and creeks around timber; breeds. Average date of

spring arrival, May 13 (four years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival.

May 7, 1911; average date of fall departure, September 24 (three

years)
;

latest date of fall departure, October 7, 1907.

Black-crowned Night Heron

—

Nyclicorax nycticorax naevius. Sum-

mer resident; breeds in colonies along the river and creeks and around

sloughs in favorable localities. This is the bird that is often heard

about the sloughs and along the river at all hours of the night. The

“squawck" is about the only song it has. Average date of spring ar-

rival, April 30 (six years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, April 18,

1909; average date of fall departure, October 18 (six years)
;

latest

date of fall departure, November 20, 1910.

Whooping Crane

—

Crus americana. One was shot about twenty

years ago a few miles northwest of the city.

Little Brown Crane

—

Grus canadensis.

Sandhill Crane

—

Grus mexicana. Common transients. Owing to

their similarity their migration data are included together. Both o

these Cranes occur in large flocks during migrations, circling and
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wheeling about high in the air; their loud bugle-like notes can be heard

for miles on still days. Average date of spring arrival, April 3 (five

years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, March 28, 1909; average date

of spring departure, April 17 (two years)
;

latest date of spring de-

parture, April 23, 1916; earliest date of arrival from the north, Sep-

tember 27, 1908; latest date of fall departure, October 22, 1908.

King Rail

—

Rallus elegans. Rare summer resident of the marshes;

breeds. Found with young in 1910 and 1911 about some sloughs neai

Humboldt.

Virginia Rail

—

Rallus virginianus. Summer resident of the

marshes; breeds. September 10, 1909.

Carolina Rail

—

Porzana Carolina. Common summer resident;

breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 12 (two years)
;
average

date of fall departure, October 5 (three years)
;

latest date of fall

departure, October 17, 1909.

Florida Gallinule

—

Gallinula galeata. Rare. John Green showed

me one November 7, 1911, that he was about to mount; it was shot

near here.

Coot, or Mud-hen

—

Fulica americana. A very common summer

resident of the sloughs; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, April

4 (five years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, March 27, 1910; aver-

age date of fall departure, November 7 (seven years)
;

latest date of

fall departure, November 27, 1910.

Northern Phalarope

—

Lobipes lobatus. Rare. I saw one in a

local collection.

Wilson’s Phalarope

—

Stcganopus tricolor. Common summer res-

ident of the marshes; breeds. This bird is extraordinary in that the

female is the larger and most brightly plumaged; another striking

peculiarity is that the male does most of the incubating of eggs and

takes care of the newly hatched young. Average date of spring arrival,

May 10 (four years); earliest date of spring arrival, May 5, 1912;

average date of fall departure, October 12 (two years)
;

latest date of

fall departure, October 13, 1908.

Avocet

—

Recurvirostra americana. Rare. Otto Stangohr had

mounted a specimen years ago.

Woodcock

—

Philohela minor. Rare. One flushed along the river

July 25, 1909.

Wilson’s Snipe

—

Gallinago delicata. Transient, especially com-

mon about the marshy sloughs. Average date of spring arrival. March
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29 (five years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, March 15, 1908; aver-

age date of fall departure, November 7 (six years)
;
latest date of fall

departure, November 22, 1915.

Stilt Sandpiper

—

Micropalama himantopus. Rare transient; seen

May 14, 1911; hrst migrants from the north seen July 9, 1911.

Pectoral Sandpiper

—

Pisobia maculata. Common transient, usu-

ally about marshes. Average date of spring arrival, April 15 (five

years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, April 7, 1912; average date of

spring departure, May 24 (six years)
;

latest date of spring departure,

June 11, 1911 (straggler)
;
average date of arrival from north, July

24 (three years)
;
earliest date of arrival from north, July 23, 1910;

average date of fall departure, October 18 (four years)
;

latest date of

fall departure, November 5, 1911.

White-rumped Sandpiper

—

Pisobia fuscicollis. Transient; not

common. May 5 to 12, 1912; September 3, 1911.

Baird’s Sandpiper

—

Pisobia bairdi. Transient in the marshes.

May 2 to 16, 1907; June 11, 1911, several.

Least Sandpiper—Pisobia minutilla. Common transient of the

marshes. Average date of spring arrival, May 6 (four years)
;
earliest

date of spring arrival. May 2, 1909; average date of spring departure,

May 18 (four years)
;

latest date of spring departure, May 21, 1911

;

earliest date of arrival from north, August 14, 1910; latest date of

fall departure, September 3, 1911.

Semipalmated Sandpiper

—

Ereunetes pusillus. Common transient.

Average date of spring arrival. May 8 (three years)
;
earliest date of

spring arrival, May 5, 1912; average date of spring departure. May 20

(three years); latest date of spring departure, May 28, 1911; latest

date of fall departure, September 3, 1911.

Hudsonian Godvvit

—

Limosa haemastica. Rare transient. I caught

one with an injured wing, April 25, 1909.

Greater Yellow-legs

—

Totanus melanoleucus. Transient, not as

common as the Yellow-legs. Average date of spring arrival, April 24

(four years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, April 11, 1909; latest

date of fall departure, October 29, 1911.

Yellow-legs

—

Totanus flavipes. Common transient. Average date

of spring arrival, April 28 (seven years)
;

earliest date of spring ar-

rival, April 11, 1909; average date of spring departure, May 26 (three

years)
;

latest date of spring departure, June 11, 1909 (stragglers)
;

average date of arrival from north, July 24 (thr«e years)
;
average

date of fall departure, October 9 (four years)
;

latest date of fall de-

parture, October 19, 1907.
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Solitary Sandpiper

—

Helodromas solitarius solitarius. Common
transient; chiefly along the river. Average date of spring arrival, May
8 (two years)

;
earliest date of spring arrival, May 4, 1906; average

date of fall departure, September 10 (five years)
;

latest date of fall

departure, September 29, 1907.

Western Willet

—

Catoptrophorus semipalmatus inornatus. Rare

transient. One observed for several minutes May 5, 1912, feeding on

the shore of Beaver Lake.

Upland Plover

—

Bartramia longicauda. Summer resident; nests

in suitable places on the prairie. Average date of spring arrival, May
10 (six years)

;
earliest date of spring arrival, May 1, 1910; average

date of fall departure, August 30 (three years)
;

latest date of fall de-

parture, September 6, 1908. Earliest nest with eggs, June 7, 1908.

Buff-breasted Sandpiper

—

Tryngites subruficollis. Rare. Small

flock carefully observed May 12, 1912.

Spotted Sandpiper

—

Actitis macularius. Common summer resi-

dent, especially along the river and creeks, but also along the sandy

stretches along the shores of the lakes; breeds. Average date of spring

arrival, May 7 (seven years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, April

10, 1910; average date of fall departure, October 5 (six years)
;
latest

date of fall departure, October 13, 1908.

Black-bellied Plover— Squatarola squatarola cynosurae. Rare

transient. On November 7, 1911, John Green showed me one that

had been taken that fall.

Golden Plover-

—

Characlrius dominicus dominicus. Transient. May

23, 1909 (one year)
;
average date of fall departure, October 10 (three

years)
;

latest date of fall departure, October 11, 1907.

Killdeer

—

Oxvechus vociferus. Very common summer resident in

pastures and meadows; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, Marcb

23 (seven years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, March 12, 1908;

average date of fall departure, October 24 (six years)
;

latest date of

fall departure, November 7, 1915.

Semipalmated Plover, or Ring Plover

—

Aegialitis semipalmata.

Transient. Average date of spring arrival, May 11 (three years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival. May 5, 1912.

Ruddy Turnstone

—

Arenaria interpres morinella. Rare; small

flock seen May 5, 1912, at Beaver Lake.

Bob-white

—

Colinus virginianus virginianus. Common resident.

Nearly every grove on the prairie has its family of quail in the summer.
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Prairie Chicken, or Pinnated Grouse

—

Tympanuchus americanus

americanus. Common resident (formerly), nesting in favorable lo-

calities.

Ring-necked Pheasant

—

Phasianus torquatus. A few were liber-

ated about 1910, and are met with occasionally along the river south

of the city. I saw several in 1911.

Western Mourning Dove

—

Zenaidura macroura rnarginella. Com-

mon summer resident; breeds. I shot one April 16, 1916, and sent

it to the Biological Survey for verification; it was there pronounced

Zenaidura macroura rnarginella. Average dat of spring arrival, April

13 (four years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, March 25, 1909; av-

erage date of fall departure. October 7 (six years)
;

latest date of fall

departure, October 17, 1909.

Turkey Vulture, or Turkey Buzzard

—

Cathartes aura septentrion-

alis. Not a very common summer visitant.

Marsh Hawk

—

Circus hudsonius. Common summer resident of

the prairies; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, March 15 (six

years); earliest date of spring arrival, March 5, 1911; average date

of fall departure, October 31 (seven years)
;

latest date of fall de-

parture, November 13, 1909.

Sharp-shinned Hawk

—

Accipiter velox. Common summer resident;

breeds. Earliest date of spring arrival, April 18, 1909; latest date of

fall departure, November 15, 1914.

Cooper's Hawk

—

Accipiter cooperi. Occasionally seen during mi-

grations. April 11, 1909.

Goshawk

—

Astur atricapillus atricapillus. This is the real Chicken

Hawk; found occasionally during winter. November 15, 1908.

Red-tailed Hawk

—

Buteo borealis borealis. Summer resident;

breeds. October 14, 1914.

Swainson's Hawk

—

Buteo swainsoni. Summer resident; breeds.

Rough-legged Hawk

—

Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis. Not an

uncommon winter visitor. Average date of fall arrival, November 31

(three years); earliest date of fall arrival, November 19, 1911; aver-

age date of spring departure, March 19 (two years)
;

latest date of

spring departure, March 31, 1908.

Golden Eagle

—

Aquila chrysaetos. Rare visitant. This and the

Bald Eagle are the birds that are always shot whenever there is oppor-

tunity to do so, and later they are mounted to decorate some club-

room or den. Surely a poor monument for the King of Birds.

Bald Eagle—Haliaeetus leucocephalus leucocephalus. Rare. Two

were taken here in the fall of 1911.
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Prairie Falcon

—

Falco mexicanus. Only one record. May 5, 1912.

Pigeon Hawk

—

Falco columbarius columbarius. Transient.

Sparrow Hawk

—

Falso sparverius sparverius. Common summer

resident; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, April 10 (three

years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, March 26, 1911 ;

average date of

fall departure, October 28 (two years)
;

latest date of fall departure,

November 20, 1909; earliest nest with eggs, May 14, 1911.

Long-eared Owl

—

Asia wilsonianus. Resident; breeds.

Short-eared Owl

—

Asio flammeus. Resident; breeds. Mostly

found about marshes and old fields. In the winter often found about

the river.

Barred Owl

—

Strix varia varia. Not common; one was seen on

February 16, 1909.

Saw-whet Owl—Cryptoglaux acadica acadica. Resident; not com-

mon. I took one in the winter of 1901-02, and I saw another a year

later.

Screech Owl—Otus asio asio. Common resident; breeds. Every

farm grove seems to have a family of these little owls. Earliest nest

with eggs, April 18, 1909.

Great Horned Owl

—

Bubo virginianus virginianus. Resident in

the heavy timber; breeds.

Arctic Horned Owl

—

Bubo virginianus subarcticus. Rare winter

visitor. Found one dead, November 23, 1907.

Snowy Owl—Nyctea nyctea. An irregular winter visitor; latest

date seen in spring, March 6, 1910. The Snowy Owl is far more com-

mon than my records show. It was not always convenient for me to

cover the territory in the country where it is found in the winter. Per-

haps an observing farmer would find them more abundant.

Burrowing Owl

—

Speotyto cunicularia hypogaea. A common sum-

mer resident in suitable localities; breeds.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo, or Rain Crow

—

Coccyzus americanus amer-

icanus. Common summer resident; breeds. Average date of spring

arrival. May 27 (two vears)
;
earliest date of spring arrival. May 23.

1909; average date of fall departure, August 24 (two years)
;

latest

date of fall departure, August 27, 1911.

Black-billed Cuckoo

—

Coccyzus crythrophthalmus. Common sum-

mer resident; breeds. Cuckoos are often heard during the night utter-

ing their peculiar cries as they fly about. They are especially noisy

on cloudy evenings just before a storm. Latest date of fall departure,

September 22, 1907.
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Belted Kingfisher

—

Ceryle alcyon alcyon. Common summer resi-

dent along the river and about the lakes where it can obtain its food.

Average date of spring arrival, April 7 (four years)
;
earliest date of

spring arrival. March 24, 1909; average date of fall departure, Octo-

ber 30 (four years)
;

latest date of fall departure, November 28, 1909.

1909.

Hairy Woodpecker-

—

Dryobates villosus villosus (possibly D. v.

leucomelas)

.

Common resident; breeds.

Downy Woodpecker

—

Dryobates pubescens medianus. Common
resident; breeds.

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker

—

Sphyrapicus varius varius. Transient;

a few may breed. Very common some years. May 15 to 20, 1907

;

September 24, 1911.

Red-beaded Woodpecker

—

Melanerpes erthrocephalus. Common
summer resident; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 22 (six

years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival. May 12. 1912; average date of

fall departure, September 13 (two years)
;
latest date of fall departure,

September 20, 1908.

Northern Flicker

—

Colaptes auratus luteus. Common summer res-

ident; breeds. Average date of spring arrival. April 3 (six years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, March 16, 1910; average date of fall

departure, November 10 (six years)
;

latest date of fall departure,

December 25, 1911; earliest nest with young, May 30, 1911.

Red-shafted Flicker

—

Colaptes cajer collaris. Occasionally seen

during the summer. Most of these are hybrids between this and the

Northern Flicker.

Night-hawk

—

Chordeiles virginianus virginianus. Common sum-

mer resident; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 20 (seven

years) ;
earliest date of spring arrival, May 12, 1912; average date of

fall departure, September 16 (six years)
;

latest date of fall departure,

October 1, 1908.

Chimney Swift

—

Chaetura pelagica. Common summer resident

of the towns; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 10 (eight

years) ;
earliest date of spring arrival. May 2, 1912; average date of

fall departure. August 26 (five years); latest date of fall departure,

September 11, 1908.

Ruby-throated Hummingbird

—

Archilochus colubris. Rare sum-

mer resident, more common as a transient. May 26, 1907; August

27, 1911.

Kingbird

—

Tyrannus tyrannus. Very common summer resident;

breeds. Average date of spring arrival. May 12 (ten years); earliest
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date of spring arrival. May 5, 1912; average date of fall departure,

September 6 ( five years)
;

latest date of fall departure, September 10,

1909; earliest nest with eggs, July 2, 1911.

Arkansas Kingbird

—

Tyrannus verticalis. Common summer resi-

dent; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 10 (ten years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, May 3, 1905; average date of fall de-

parture, September 2 (six years)
;

latest date of fall departure, Sep-

tember 8, 1907; earliest date of nest with eggs, July 1, 1911.

Phoebe

—

Sayornis phoebe. Common summer resident; breeds.

Average date of spring arrival, April 9 (six years)
;

earliest date of

spring arrival, March 29, 1908; average date of fall departure, Octo-

ber 2 (two years); latest date of fall departure, October 13, 1907;

earliest nest with eggs, June 14, 1908.

01 ive-sided Flycatcher

—

Nuttallornis borealis. Rare transient.

May 23, 1909.

Wood Pewee

—

Myiochanes virens. Fairly common summer resi-

dent; breeds. May 10, 1908.

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher

—

Empidonax flaviventris. Rare; one

record. May 31, 1908.

Traill's Flycatcher

—

Empidonax trailli trailli. Common summer

resident; breeds. Our commonest flycatcher. Average date of spring

arrival. May 19 (three years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival. May 10,

1908; earliest date of nest with eggs, July 1, 1911.

Least Flycatcher

—

Empidonax minimus. Common as a transient;

a few remain to breed. Average date of spring arrival. May 15 (four

years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival. May 10, 1908.

Prairie Horned Lark

—

Otocoris alpestris praticola. Common resi-

dent; breeds. I have sent skins of this form, that were shot in Febru-

ary and they were of this form. (O. a. praticola).

Saskatchewan Horned Lark-—Otocoris alpestris enthymia Ober-

holser. A winter visitant.

Hoyt's Horned Lark

—

Otocoris alpestris hoyti. I have two rec-

ords, February 2. 1908 and January 17, 1909.

Magpie

—

IJica pica hudsonia. Accidental visitor. I saw one fly-

ing along the river, October 31, 1914, and found a carcass of one

floating in the river the very next day, November 1, 1914. Magpies

are very common west of the Missouri River in this state and I am in-

clined to believe they will become more common in these parts.

Blue Jay

—

Cyanocitta cristata cristata. Common resident; breeds.

Earliest nest with eggs, June 2, 1912.
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Crow

—

Conus brachyrhynchos bracliyrhynchos. Common resi-

dent; breeds. Earliest nest with young, May 5, 1907.

Bobolink-

—

Dolichonyx oryzivorus. Common summer resident of

the prairies and meadows; breeds. Average date of spring arrival.

May 9 (four years); earliest date of spring arrival, May 5, 1912;

average date of fall departure, September 12 (five years)
;

latest date

of fall departure, September 20, 1908.

Cowbird

—

Molothrus ater ater. Common summer resident; breeds.

I have found their eggs in the nests of Yellow Warbler. Song Sparrow,

and Red-wings. Average date of spring arrival, April 21 (five years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, April 18, 1909.

Yellow-headed Blackbird

—

Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus. Com-

mon summer resident of the marshes; breeds. In the fall, they, with

other Blackbirds, congregate in Hocks of thousands about the grain

fields and in the evening thev gather in the sloughs to roost. Average

date of spring arrival. April 30 (seven years)
;
earliest date of spring

arrival, April 17, 1910; average date of fall departure, September 26

(five years)
;
latest date of fall departure, October 9. 1910.

Red-winged Blackbird

—

Agelaius phoeniceus predatorius (Wil-

son)
;

Northern Red-winged Blackbird

—

Agelaius phoeniceus arctolegus

Oberholser. 1 shot two Red-wings April 23, 1916, and sent them to

the Biological Survey; one was predatorius and the other arctolegus.

Average date of spring arrival. March 14 (seven years)
;
earliest date

of spring arrival. March 6. 1910; average date of fall departure, No-

vember 8 (six years)
;

latest date of fall departure, November 15,

1908. Red-wings are common breeders. Earliest nest with eggs, Mav

28, 1911.

Mead ow 1 a rk

—

Stu rnella magna magna

.

Western Meadowlark

—

Sturnella neglecta. I sent one skin to the

Biological Survey, shot April 23, 1916, where it was identified as S.

neglecta. Both forms are common summer residents and breeders.

They can be distinguished by the difference in song and call notes.

The estern Meadowlark is more of a bird of the uplands, while the

Eastern is more likely to be found along the river bottom and the

lower valleys. This is not always the rule, however, and exceptions

will be frequently found. Average date of spring arrival, March 18

(eight years); earliest date of spring arrival. March 7, 1909: average

date of fall departure, October 30 (seven years)
;

latest date of fall

departure, November 10, 1907. The Western Meadowlark has several

. LI1
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songs. I was watching one one day and lie sang no less than seven

different variations and one of these he repeated fourteen times.

Orchard Oriole

—

Icterus spurius. Summer resident; breeds. Aver-

age date of spring arrival. May 12 (two years)
;
date of fall departure,

August 25, 1907.

Baltimore Oriole

—

Icterus galbula. Common summer resident;

breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 15 (eight years)
;
earliest

date of spring arrival, May 12, 1916; average date of fall departure,

September 1 (two years)
;

latest date of fall departure, September 3,

1911.

Bullock's Oriole

—

Icterus bullocki. Rare; one seen May 30, 1911.

Rusty Blackbird

—

Euphagus carolinus. Transient; difficult to dis-

tinguish in the field from the Brewer's Blackbird. I identified one in

the flesh, October 27, 1907.

Brewer's Blackbird

—

Euphagus cyanocephalus. Common transient.

Abundant about the sloughs in the fall. Average date of spring arri-

val, April 4 (four years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, March 28,

1909; average date of fall departure, November 14 (seven years)
;

latest date of fall departure, November 28, 1907.

Bronzed Grackle

—

Quiscalus quiscula aeneus. Common summer

resident along the river; many nest in the evergreens in Hunter’s

Grove. The Grackles are very fond of crayfish. Average date of spring

arrival, March 25 (eight years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, March

19, 1911; average date of fall departure, November 9 (five vears)
;

latest date of fall departure, November 28, 1907; earliest nest with

eggs, May 7, 1907.

Purple Finch

—

Carpoclacus purpureus purpureus. Rare; one rec-

ord, October 5 to October 27, 1908.

Crossbill

—

Loxia curvirostra minor. Rare. On November 27,

1910, I saw a flock of five, and they were so unafraid that I even

caught one in my hand. They were feeding on some wild sunflowers

and did not seem to mind my presence in the least.

White-winged Crossbill

—

Loxia leucopiera. Rare; one observed

February 15, 1909.

English Sparrow

—

Passer domesticus. Common the year around;

can be found in every town and village and on every farm. I have

seen a number of albinos and many with albinistic tendencies.

Redpoll

—

Acanthis linaria linaria. Usually a regular winter visi-

tor, more or less common. Average date of fall arrival, October 30

(two years)
;

latest date of spring departure, March 24, 1909.
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Goldfinch

—

Astragalinus tristis trislis. Common summer resident;

breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 15 (three years)
;
earliest

date of spring arrival, May 12, 1912; average date of fall departure,

October 11 (four years)
;

latest date of fall departure, November 26,

1911; wintered 1907-08.

Snow Bunting

—

Plectrophenax nivalis nivalis. Irregular winter

visitor. Earliest date of fall arrival, November 10, 1907. My data on

this bird are very meager. About the only time these birds are found

here is during a blizzard or a short time afterward. Perhaps the coun-

try folks see this bird nearly every winter.

Lapland Longspur

—

Calcarius lapponicus. Common transient and

occasionally in the winter. Average date of fall arrival, October 26

(five years); earliest date of fall arrival, October 20, 1907; average

date of spring departure, April 4 (four years); latest date of spring

departure, April 18, 1909.

Chestnut-collared Longspur

—

Calcarius ornatus. Transient. Their

flight note is different from that of the Lapland Longspur.

Vesper Sparrow

—

Pooecetes gramineus gramineus. ( Possibly P. g.

confinis). Common summer resident; breeds. Average date of spring

arrival. May 9 (three years)
;

earliest dale of spring arrival, April

25, 1909; average date of fall departure, September 21 (four years);

latest date of fall departure, September 24. 1911.

Savannah Sparrow

—

Passerculus sandwichensis savanna. Com-

mon summer resident; breeds. Average date of spring arrival. May 2

(five years); earliest date of spring arrival, April 24, 1910; average

date of fall departure, September 9 (two years)
;

latest date of fall

departure, September 15, 1907.

Grasshopper Sparrow

—

Ammodramus savannarum autralis .(Pos-

sibly A. s. bimaculatus) . Common summer resident; breeds. Average

date of spring arrival. May 9 (five years)
;
earliest date of spring ar-

rival, May 5. 1912.

Henslow's Sparrow

—

Passerherbulus henslowi. Summer resident;

breeds. Average date of spring arrival. May 9 (three years)
;
earliest

date of spring arrival, April 29, 1912; latest date of fall departure,

October 4, 1914.

Leconte’s Sparrow

—

Passerherbulus lecontei. Rare summer resi-

dent of the marshes. May 10, 1908.

Lark Sparrow

—

Chondestes grammacus grammacus. (Possibly C.

g. strigatus ) . A common summer resident of open woodland and
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thickets. Average date of spring arrival. May 16 (six years)
;
earliest

date of spring arrival, May 7, 1911.

Harris’s Sparrow

—

Zonotrichia querula. Average date of spring ar-

rival, April 30 (seven years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, March

26, 1911; average date of spring departure, May 19 (five years)
;
latest

date of spring departure, May 24, 1908; average date of fall arrival,

September 25 (five years)
;
earliest date of fall arrival. September 18,

1910; average date of fall departure, November 3 (four years)
;
latest

date of fall departure, November 7, 1915.

White-crowned Sparrow— Zonotrichia leucophrys leucophrys.

Common transient. Average date of spring arrival. May 4 (six years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, April 13, 1912; average date of spring

departure. May 15 (three years)
;

latest date of spring departure, May
16, 1909; latest date of fall departure, October 13, 1907.

White-throated Sparrow

—

Zonotrichia albicollis. Common tran-

sient. Average date of spring arrival, April 26 (five years)
;
earliest

date of spring arrival, April 18, 1916; average date of spring de-

parture, May 21 (two vears)
;
latest date of spring departure. May 26,

1907; average date of fall arrival, September 27 (three years)
;
earliest

date of fall arrival, September 24, 1911; average date of fall departure,

October 15 (two years)
;

latest date of fall departure, October 17,

1909. The Harris’s White-crowned and White-throated Sparrows are

very good whistlers. They make the thickets fairly ring with their

music, which is mostly a rather high-pitched “See, see, see " with varia-

tions. Besides this whistle, the Harris’s Sparrow has another common

note, best described as a chuckle.

Tree Sparrow

—

Spizella monticola monticola. Common winter

visitor. Average date of fall arrival, October 19 (seven years)
;
earl-

iest date of fall arrival, October 4, 1908; average date of spring de-

parture, April 23 (eight vears)
;

latest date of spring departure, May

7, 1907.

Chipping Sparrow

—

Spizella passerina passerina. Not a very

common summer resident; breeds. Average date of spring arrival.

May 12 (three years); earliest date of spring arrival, May 7, 1911.

Clay-colored Sparrow

—

Spizella pallida. Very common transient.

Average date of spring arrival, April 30, 1916; latest date of fall de-

parture, September 24, 1911.

Field Sparrow

—

Spizella pusila pusila. (Possibly S. p. arenacea)

.

Common summer resident in open groves on the hillsides and also

pastures and meadows where there are clumps of currant and goose-
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berry bushes and other shrubbery. Breeds. Average date of spring

arrival. April 28 (seven years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, April

14, 1912; average date of fall departure, September 12 (three years)
;

latest date of fall departure, September 19, 1909.

Slate-colored Junco

—

Junco hyemalis hyemalis. Very common
transient; occasionally winters. Wintered 1907-08 in Hunter's Grove.

Average date of spring arrival, April 4 (four years)
;
earliest date of

spring arrival, March 24, 1909; average date of spring departure,

April 22 (five years); latest date of spring departure. May 8, 1907;

average date of fall arrival, September 30 (three years)
;
earliest date

of fall arrival, September 24, 1907; average date of fall departure.

October 28 (three years)
;

latest date of fall departure, November 15,

1914.

Song Sparrow-

—

Melospiza melodia (and subspecies). I shot a

Song Sparrow April 23, 1916, and sent it to the Biological Survey

where it was pronounced a Dakota Song Sparrow (M. m. juddi)

.

Average date of spring arrival, March 27 (seven years)
;
earliest date

of spring arrival, March 20, 1910; average date of fall departure,

October 12 (six years)
;

latest date of fall departure, November 1,

1914. The Song Sparrow is a common breeder, earliest nest with

young, July 4, 1907.

Lincoln’s Sparrow

—

Melospiza lincolni lincolni. Common tran-

sient. On April 30, 1916, 1 shot a Lincoln's Sparrow and sent it to

the Biological Survey for proof of identification. Average date of

spring arrival April 27 (seven years)
;
earliest dale of spring arrival.

April 17, 1910; average date of spring departure, May 20 six years)
;

latest date of spring departure, May 23, 1909; average date of fall

arrival. September 7 (four years)
;
earliest date of fall arrival. August

27, 1911; average date of fall departure, October 3 (three years);

latest date of fall departure, October 13, 1907.

Swamp Sparrow

—

Melospiza georgiana. Transient. Average date

of spring arrival. May 3 (four years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival.

April 23, 1911; only fall date, September 24, 1911.

Fox Sparrow

—

Passerella iliaca iliaca. Transient. Earliest date

of spring arrival. April 11. 1909; latest date of spring departure. May
7. 1907. Only fall dates, October 23, 1908; September 24, 1911.

There used to be a place called Seney Island located by the falls of

the Big Sioux where the Fox Sparrow could nearly always be found

during migration.

Towhee — Pipilo erythrophithalmus erythropthalmus. Common
summer resident of the woodland and along the river; breeds. Aver-
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age date of spring arrival, May 3 (two years)
;
average date of fall

departure, September 25 (two years).

Arctic Towhee

—

Pipilo macuLutus arcticus. Transient. I have

observed this Towhee May 22, 1910; September 24, 1911, and on April

30, 1916. On the latter date I shot a male and a female and sent

the skins to the Biological Survey for identification.

Rose-breasted Grosbeak—Zamelodia ludoviciana. Common sum-

mer resident; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 14 (nine

years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, May 10, 1911. Average date

of fall departure, September 5 (eight years)
;

latest date of fall de-

parture, September 15, 1907. Earliest nest with young, June 30, 1907.

Potato-bugs and a sort of a scale that infests willow trees seem to be

the favorite food of the Grosbeak.

Indigo Bunting—Passerina cyanea. Summer resident; breeds.

May 23, 1909.

Dickcissel

—

Spiza americana. Common summer resident; breeds.

Usually seen perching on telephone wires or tall weeds, keeping up an

intermittent “chip, chip, chip, zee, zee, zee, zee/’ Average date of

spring arrival, May 26 (six years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, May

14, 1911; average date of fall departure, August 18 (three years);

latest date of fall departure, August 27, 1911.

Lark Bunting—Calamospiza melanocorys. Uncommon summer

resident; probably breeds. May 11, 1908, and May 16, 1915.

Scarlet Tanager—Piranga erythromelas. Rare summer resident;

breeds. Earliest May 26, 1912.

Purple Martin

—

Progne su-bis subis. Common wherever there are

birdhouses; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, April 22 (nine

years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, April 9, 1910; average date of

fall departure, August 28 (five years)
;

latest date of fall departure,

September 2, 1910.

Cliff Swallows

—

Petrochclidon lunifrons lunifrons. Common sum-

mer resident; breeds. These Swallows build their mud nests on the

outside walls of barns, graneries, etc. Average date of spring arrival,

May 21 (three years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, May 16, 1909;

average dale of fall departure, September 8 (two years)
;
latest date of

fall departure, September 10, 1911.

Barn Swallow—Hirundo erythrogastra. Common summer resi-

dent; breeds. This swallow builds its nest on rafters on the inside of

barns, sheds, etc. Average date of spring arrival, May 2 (six years) :

earliest date of spring arrival, April 19, 1908; average date of fall
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departure, October 5 (seven years) ;
latest date of fall departure. Octo-

ber 13, 1908; earliest nest with eggs, June 16. 1907.

Tree Swallow

—

Iridoprocne bicolor. Uncommon summer resident.

Average date of spring arrival. May 12 ( three years ) ;
earliest date of

spring arrival. May 7, 1911.

Bank Swallow

—

Riparia riparia. Common summer resident;

breeds. Very common along the river. Nests in holes in hanks and

dills, usually in colonies. Average date of spring arrival. May 8

(eight years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival. May 3, 1906: average

date of fall departure, August 28 (five years)
;

latest date of fall de-

parture, September 5, 1907.

Rough-winged Swallow

—

Stelgidopteryx serripennis. Common
summer resident; breeds. Nests like the preceding hut in small col-

onies, sometimes just one pair occupying a single burrow in a hank or

cliff. Average date of spring arrival. May 15 (six years)
;

earliest

date of spring arrival, May 9. 1909.

Bohemian Waxwing

—

Bombycilla gorrula. Irregular winter vis-

itor. A small flock observed February 19. 1911.

Cedar Waxwing

—

Bombycilla cedrorum. Common during migra-

tions; a few remain in summer.

Northern Shrike

—

Lanius borealis. A somewhat irregular winter

visitor. Average date of fall arrival. November 21 (six years)
;

earl-

iest date of fall arrival, November 10, 1907; average date of spring

departure, March 9 (four years)
;

latest date of spring departure,

March 17, 1912.

White-rumped Shrike

—

Lanius ludovicianus excubitorides. Com-

mon summer resident; breeds, usually building the nests in the Cot-

tonwoods. Average date of spring arrival. April 4 (three years) ;

earliest date of spring arrival. March 26, 1911; average date of fall

departure, November 1 (three years)
;

latest date of fall departure,

November 13, 1910.

Red-eyed Vireo

—

Vireosylva olivacea. Summer resident; breeds.

The song of this Vireo is somewhat similar to the Robin’s. Average

date of spring arrival. May 21 ( three years)
;

earliest date of spring

arrival. May 12, 1912; average date of fall departure, September 16

(two years)
;

latest date of fall departure, September 24, 1911.

Philadelphia Vireo

—

Vireosylva philadelphica. Rare. Mr. C. E.

Holmes picked up a dead bird that was of this species. I identified

one May 31, 1908.

(To be Continued
)
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EDITORIAL
Thirty years is quite a long time for one man to sit in an editorial chair

—

and thirty-six years is still longer. For thirty-six years Lynds Jones has sat in

the editorial chair of the Wilson Ornithological Club. For thirty years, excepting

the year 1901, he has assembled the copy, read the proof, distributed the mag-

azines, jollied the printer, and otherwise piloted the Wilson Bulletin.

During this period the Wilson Bulletin has experienced some growth and

expansion; it did not burst into being, fully-formed, Minerva-like! Such growth

has not come spontaneously, but as the result of long and patient and nourishing

care.

Perhaps the two greatest editors of American ornithological periodicals have,

been Dr. J. A. Allen and Dr. Elliott Co ues. Dr. Allen, besides his long service

and his mastery of organization in publication detail, stands out conspicuously

for his unequalled ability in reviewing contemporaneous literature. His reviews,

both expository and critical, created the impression of judicial finality. Dr.

Coues’ editorial service, though relatively short, is made memorable through the

literary style and the pungency of his editorial columns. He was a spectacular

writer, whose diction was marvelous.

Dr. Jones has been a builder. Starting with nothing he has, with tenacious

persistence, built a magazine and has captained it through many severe trials

and adversities. In the early years, from 1892 to 1900, each issue might have

been the last one—and in numerous instances would have been the last one had

not Dr. Jones paid up a financial deficit out of his own pocket. The accrued

total of these deficits up to 1914 amounted to several hundred dollars.

During these early years many other similar amateur journals of ornithology

perished by the wayside. The fact that the Wilson Bulletin survived is chiefly

due to the sacrifice, loyalty, and persistence of one man. And this may be said

without grudging the meed of praise to others who have lent a helping hand

through the years.

We must also recognize that the Wilson Bulletin was the cradle of the

Wilson Ornithological Club in its infancy. Without the molding and welding in-

fluence of the publication the organization would certainly have disintegrated.
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It seems to us, therefore, that Dr. Jones occupies a keystone position in the

present organization of our Club. A man may never be fully and rightly appraised

during his life-time, but it is possible that his work be in some measure recog-

nized and appreciated. This, it is certain, our Club wishes to do in the case of

our retiring Editor.

Those who have been with us as members for some years may know some-

thing of the financial struggle to keep the Club’s publication in the open current

—though they may not know the inside story. We hope to be able sometime to

tell this story.

While Dr. Jones is now relieved of some of the burdensome duties of editor-

ship it does not mean that he has retired from actual service. We trust that his

name will appear more frequently in the pages of the Bulletin, as author, than

heretofore. We hope also to have the benefit of his counsel in formulating the

future policies of the Club’s publication.

Complete sets of the Wilson Bulletin are no longer obtainable from the

Club. This being the case an effort should be made to conserve the existing

sets so far as possible. Nothing will be so helpful to this end as to have a list

of the known sets in existence. Therefore, the Wilson Bulletin solicits informa-

tion as to the location of all complete sets, or nearly complete sets, of this mag-

azine. Such a list will then be published when it seems to be reasonably com-

plete. We would also like to know about how many of our readers are having

the Bulletin bound.

At the Nashville meeting of the Wilson Club there was some talk in a small

group relative to a possible round-robin communication among amateur bird

photographers. The consensus of opinion was that there should be some clearing-

house, or medium of exchange of practical experiences. Many who are beginners

in this business and others who may rate as experienced amateurs often need

advice or information on some matter of equipment, of material, or of methods.

The problem is to bring together the man who knows and the man who wants to

know. The Wilson Bulletin will be glad to sponsor such a movement if there

is any desire foi it on the part of the readers.

Word has come from officers of the Club to the effect that something over

$400 has already been subscribed to the “Better Bulletin Club”. The Editor is

not informed whether this sum includes the increase in dues from changes in

membership classification; or whether it represents straight contributions. In

either case the funds will be applied first to liquidation of accrued deficits and

then to improvement of the Wilson Bulletin. Probably it will take $500.00 to

clear our slate, and it seems that we are within one hundred dollars of that amount

now. The Editor pledges himself to do his part to keep the publication expenses

within the budget of income. We will run on a pay-as-we-go basis.
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GENERAL NOTES
Conducted by M. H. Swenk

The Scissor-tailed Flycatcher in Kentucky —Sunday morning, August 27,

1924, while sitting on the porch, a rather large bird Hew from, or from the

direction of, a small orchard across the avenue (west) and perched on one o 1

the telephone wires immediately in front of my residence on Macey Avenue,

Versailles, Kentucky, where it was instantly and easily recognized as a Scissor-

tailed Flycatcher ( Muscivora forficata). After some twenty minutes it flew on,

continuing in the direction originally taken. Contrary to the usual habit of

flycatchers it was very quiet, hardly moving during its stay and when leaving,

while the flight strokes were so even and regular that they were slow, and the

bird’s transit correspondingly so. The bird did not seem to be sick. Its head

was not drooped nor the plumage disordered. It showed no evidence of having

been wounded, but presented a picture of weariness almost to exhaustion. No
effort was made to secure it, as I am not a collector, but the identification was

positive.—L. Otley Pindar, Versailles, Ky.

A Late Autumnal Record for the Bachman’s Warbler (Vermivora bach-

mani) .—On the night of September 23, 1924, a young male Bachman’s Warbler

struck the lighthouse on Tybee Island, Georgia, and was sent to Savannah with

eighty-eight other specimens of birds by the keeper of the light. Mr. Gilbert R.

Rossignol wrote to me about the Bachman’s Warbler and at my request sent the

bird to me. It is a young male in first winter plumage.

This is the latest record for the United States by eighteen days, the previous

latest record being for Key West, Florida, September 5, 1888. Key West is Lai.

24° 32' 58" N. and Savannah is Lat. 32° 4' 52" N., a difference of eight degrees

of latitude. This Tybee Island Bachman’s Warbler must have been raised in

the Mississippi Valley region, probably in northeast Arkansas, as the birds breed

very much later in that region than they breed in South Carolina, near Charles-

ton, for I have full complements of five eggs from the latter locality that were

heavily incubated as early as March 28, while the birds do not breed in Arkansas

until the second week in May.

The Bachman’s Warbler has left South Carolina before the advent of August;

the latest date I have is a young male taken by me on July 16, 1919, and which,

by the way, is the only one I have seen in the late summer during the past

forty-two years I have devoted to the study of birds.

—

Arthur T. Wayne, Mount

Pleasant, S. C.

The Pine Grosbeak at Sioux City, Iowa.—On November 2, 1924, a party

of eight or ten people were making a field trip in the region immediately north

of Stone Park. In one of the open ravines a splendidly plumaged male Pine

Grosbeak ( Pinicola enucleator leucura ) was encountered. It was about twenty-

five feet up in a green ash tree, feeding upon the seeds. The party examined the

bird for some time through field glasses, and then cautiously approached until

directly under the tree. It was finally necessary to make some disturbance in

order to see the bird in flight. The Pine Grosbeak is a very unusual visitor in

this region. The record here reported seems to be the first well-authenticated one

for this vicinity and is published without hesitation.—T. C. Stephens, Sioux City,

Iowa.
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The Nest of the Magpie.—My studies of the Magpie ( Pica pica hua-

sonia) have all been made in Montana, particularly in the prairie region of the

eastern half of the state. The nest may be built in either a bush or a tree.

When built in a bush the nest may be as low as five feet from the ground. The

Buffalo-berry is very commonly chosen by the Magpie for a nesting site. The

thorns on this bush may afford some degree of protection to the birds, though

it is doubtful if this is more than an accidental relation. The bush nest is

usually constructed around the central bush stem, involving other branches as the

bulk of the nest spreads outward. Tree nests are seldom over twenty feet from

the ground. They are often located some distance out on a horizontal limb, and

the nest is anchored to one or more erect branches on this limb.

The nests are built of small sticks which are derived mostly from sage brush

and cottonwood trees. The lining is composed of the soft, inner bark of the

same woods. I have never noticed any mud in the structure or lining of these

nests. I have found nests located as far as four miles from any natural mud.

I do not believe that Magpies in this region characteristically use mud in the

construction of their nests. Some of the nests are as large as two feet in diameter

and thirty inches high. An entrance is placed near the center of one side, and is

usually directly over a limb or branch. The latter is used especially by the young

birds as they are learning to leave the nest, and from which they may easily and

quickly retreat into the nest.-—W. R. Felton, Sioux City, loua.

Nesting Habits of the Magpie.—Few birds can offer more for observa-

tion and study through their nesting habits than the Magpie ( Pica pica hudsonia )

.

These birds are very crafty and always seek to place their nest where they will

not be disturbed. Frequently, in the western states, I have noted that if their

nests are disturbed they will not return to that locality the next nesting season,

but will proceed to find some isolated place where they can rear their young un-

molested. In the earlier days when the scanty population paid little attention

to these birds they would frequently build their nests in the trees along the small

streams flowing through the mountain valleys. Here, year after year, they were

allowed to nest unmolested. But, as civilization progressed and the birds finally

brought themselves into disrepute by their unwelcome visits to the nearby farms,

they were hunted as a pest. Bounties were placed upon their heads by the state

and as a result their nests were robbed by the hunters, who found it an easy

catch to discover a nest full of nearly full grown birds. As soon as their nests

were disturbed, in this manner, they at once sought the most unfrequented places

of the higher mountains, so that it is difficult to find a nest, even when days are

spent in searching the mountain side.

Their nests are carefully built. A pair usually selects some inaccessible

bushy tree, usually a thorn tree near the top of some desolate canyon slope. The

nest is built near the top of the tree. They select small dead branches and sticks,

and carefully weave them about the closely packed branches of the thorn tree.

After they have completed their task the nest closely resembles a crudely con-

structed cage. Every stick is tightly woven in its place making a very strong

structure on all sides. In fact it requires great effort to break into one of their

nests. The entire nest is about the size of two half-bushel baskets, placed top

to top. Usually one opening about five inches in diameter is left on one side,

although two openings may be seen. The nest proper, on the inside of the cage,
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is then built with small sticks and dead grass. They do not line their nest with

feathers or down as is often done by small song birds. The inside of their nest

resembles very much that of a Crow’s nest and shows t he efforts of a stable nest

builder.

Usually two to six eggs are laid, and after due time the young are hatched,

t he parents carry food to them and take every good care of them. The young

are thus cared for until their eyes are open and they develop strength enough to

move about. At this point in their career the parent bird promptly weaves in

sticks closing the holes. The young birds then become prisoners. Food is sup-

plied to them through the cracks in the cage by the old birds. When the young

reach maturity and are fully feathered and able to fly, the door is opened by the

parents and the young go free. It seems that these young birds tend to leave the

nest without the slightest hesitation, even long before they are fully feathered.

Hence the old birds take this means to guard their young until they are able to

care lor themselves. This seemed to be the common practice with the Magpies in

southeastern Washington, in the vicinity of Walla Walla; but I have also ob-

served the habit in northeastern Washington, three hundred miles northward.*

—

A. C. Starry, Sioux City, Iowa.

The Odd Behavior of a Stunned Ruffed Grouse.—One sunny afternoon

last fall a female Ruffed Grouse ( Bonasa umbellus umbellus ) ,
flew violently

against our screen door and there fell to the porch floor. The impact was con-

siderable, but the yielding screen must have broken the force of the collision

somewhat, for the bird picked itself up and scurried under a porch seat, where it

remained for about fifteen minutes. It then came out, walked to the corner of

the porch partially screened by a climbing rose, and, taking a position there,

remained for almost two hours, calmly resting.

An observer, seated in plain sight at a low window about ten feet away, kept

the grouse under observation during the whole time, indulging in a long mon-

ologue directed at the visitor, including many sentimental assurances that a real

refuge had been found. To all this the bird paid almost no attention, maintaining

an air of complete indifference, and at times turning away its tranquil eyes as

though unconscious of any human presence. The demeanor of the grouse ex-

pressed not only outward calm, but inward serenity.

Suddenly a cat appeared, passing along the sidewalk. Immediately the whole

aspect of the grouse changed to one of alertness, as she shifted her position to

keep the cat in range. Surely, now the bird would fly. But not so. As the cat

trotted out of sight, the grouse settled down again to enjoy her sunny haven. It

began to seem as though some serious injury might be the cause of her reluctance

to leave. But evidently not, for as the afternoon waned and changed to dusk, the

grouse hopped to the ground, stood around the door step for a few minutes, and

them flew away on strong wings to a distant field.

Mr. C. W. Mayhew, who has hunted and trapped along this valley of Baugh-

man Creek for sixty years, says he had not seen a Ruffed Grouse near this village

for ten years. But not long after the incident related above, he flushed a pair in

the valley back of my house.

—

Marcia B. Clay, North Bristol, Ohio.

*Apparently, however, the habit of closely imprisoning their young until

they are able to fly and then suddenly liberating them is not general with the

Magpie, as witness the preceding note. It would be interesting to know if any

other ornithologists are able to corroborate Dr. Starry’s observation.—Ed.
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Some Kentucky Bird Notes.—Oil October 28, 1924, I saw about 150

Turkey Vultures ( Cathartes aura septentrionalis ) circling over a field about two

miles from Bowling Green. On November 17, 1924, I again saw about the same

number near the same place. I rarely see more than a dozen Turkey Vultures at

any one time, especially in the late fall or early winter.

In late November, Mr. Carl D. Herdman, of my home town, called me by

telephone to tell me to watch Central Park for Pine Siskins (Spinits pinus pinus)

.

Several times I have visited the park and have found from 1000 to 1500 Pine

Siskins roosting high up in maples. Professor L. Y. Lancaster and I hoped to

trap some of them but were unable to reach them with a tall stepdadder and a

long-handled net. The number of people passing at all hours of the day prevented

our using traps.

I have in my possession a specimen of the Hermit Thrush ( Hylocichla guttata

pallasi) taken on the farm of A. T. All hri t ten, near New Providence, Calloway

County, Kentucky, January 3, 1925. This establishes a new winter record for

this part of the stale.

—

Gordon Wilson, Bowling Green, Ky.

Some Bird Notes from Bowling Green, Warren County, Kentucky.

—

Although I am in the habit of spending much of my leisure on Barren River and

Drake’s Creek, on only one occasion have I seen many Pied-billed Grebes {Pod-

ilymbus podiceps) . On November 22, 1924, in a ten-mile trip, I counted ten of

these birds. Not one of them took to the wing, but all quietly submerged when

the boat came near. One miscalculated the speed of the boat and rose alongside

it, not over five feet away.

On June 3, 1924, I saw at close range and studied carefully a flock of twelve

or fifteen strange water birds, which were passing from one pond to another.

1 took careful notes on the birds and consulted Professor Gordon Wilson, who

identified them as the Black-bellied Plover ( Squatarola squatarola)
, the first rec-

ord of the species for this area, so far as I know.

On December 26, 1924, I saw the Wilson’s Snipe, the Marsh Hawk, the Red-

headed Woodpecker and the Cowbird, all quite rare here in the winter. On Janu-

ary 3, 1925, I found the Belted Kingfisher and the Bronzed Grackle.

On January 12, 1925, I caught and handed a Southern Downy Woodpecker

( Dryobates pubescens pubescens)

.

As usual, it gave its S. O. S. call. In five

seconds a dozen or more English Sparrows were near me, threatening me with

their beaks and raising a lot of noise. Under ordinary conditions this woodpecker

and the English Sparrow are inveterate enemies. Trouble seems to be a leveler,

even in birdland.—L. Y. Lancaster, Bowling Green, Ky.

Some Notes on the Song of the Whip-poor- Will.—When we moved to the

little farm which is our present home, in the early part of the year 1°12, we

watched eagerly for the coming of the spring migrants, that we might know what

sort of bird neighbors we were to have. One evening early in April we weic

delighted to hear the song of a Whip-poor-will ( Antrostomus vociferus vociferus )

from a piece of pine woods, one corner of which was only 150 yards from the

house. We noticed instantly that the song, while it had all the sweet, clear tone

of the ordinary Whip-poor-will song, was not normal. It had what we might

term an extra syllable in it, or, to be more accurate, it had an unusual addition

to the first syllable. If one will imagine the song whistled “Whickup-poor-will,”

instead of “Whip-poor-will,” he will have this unusual song exactly. This bird.
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or a descendant that inherited his unusual song, nested in the pine woods every

summer until 1922, or eleven years in all.

In the spring of 1923, a Whip-poor-will came to the woods at the usual time,

but it was not our “Old Whickup,” and we have not heard him since, though a pair

have raised a brood at the same old stand in both the summers of 1923 and 1924.

“Old Whickup” often came to the lawn in the evening to sing. Some times

he sat in the short grass, hut more often on a horizontal brace pole in the pasture

fence at one side of the lawn. Occasionally he would give the normal song,

especially late in the summer, when he would often start out with the ordinary

song, and, after a few repetitions, would change to the “whickup” phase.

During these visits to the lawn, both during the life of “Old Whickup” and

since, we are often treated to the low, purring note, which may be described by

the syllables “kow-wow-wow-wow-wow,” given in a low monotone. This call seems

to be given mostly when two birds are together, and may be either a love note, or

a challenge.

—

John B. Lewis, Lawrenceville, Va.

An Explanation Regarding the Season of Activity of Snakes in Ar-

kansas.—There having been some inquiries concerning and some friendly crit-

icism of my reference to snakes in my paper “Winter Birds in Eastern Arkansas,”

which appeared in the December, 1924, issue of the Wilson Bulletin, due to

the fact that snakes are supposed to be in evidence only in warm weather (sum-

mer) and that I was not there later than “a short time in March,” it may he well

to offer a few words of explanation for those who may have the same ideas as my
inquirers but from whom I will not hear directly.

I did not mean to convey the impression that snakes were plentiful and active

everywhere, especially in the woods or on the prairie lands, but they were abun-

dantly present in the sloughs and bayous, and the first spring-like days brought

them out to lie in an almost semi-dormant condition on logs partially submerged

in these waterways. From two or three to a dozen or more, perhaps sometimes

a score, of various “water snakes” might he seen, apparently inextricably inter-

woven, sunning themselves on such a log on any bright and moderately warm

day. A rather popular amusement of the “Swamp Angels” of that day and time,

the cruelty (to a snake?) of which was never thought of, was to shoot into the

midst of a lot of these reptiles with a rifle or pistol. The snake struck by the hill

let would at once retaliate by biting the one most convenient to his fangs, the bit-

ten snake in turn would immediately strike theqiext and this would continue until

the whole fighting, writhing mass rolled into the water to be lost from sight.

In my father’s library were very good editions of the Iliad, Odyssey and other

Greek and Roman classics, some of them with illustrations by Flaxman, and there

was one full-page drawing of the head of Medusa which had a strange fascination

for me when I was a small boy, and I would look and wonder at it for a quarter

of an hour or more at a time. But after I had seen several of these hideous,

struggling groups of maddened, striking serpents I had a far more vivid realiza-

tion than the genius of the artist could give me of what a Medusa head might be.

While on this subject it may he apropos to record that a copperhead, full of

life, fight and activity, was killed on a farm in Franklin County, Kentucky, the

latter part of January of this present year. And the thermometer was registering

zero or a few degrees below.—L. Otley Pindar, Versailles, Ky.
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BIRD BANDING NOTES
Conducted by Wm. I. Lyon

Bird Banding Notes from the Recent National Meetings

The A. 0. U. meeting at Pittsburgh. The forty-second annual meeting of

the American Ornithologists’ Union was held at Pittsburgh, Pa., from November

11-13, 1924, inclusive. The session on Wednesday forenoon was devoted to bird

handing. Dr. Joseph Grinnell, of California, presented a paper on ‘‘Bird Netting

as a Method in Ornithology”, illustrated. “Some Results of Bird Banding”,

illustrated, was the subject of a paper by Wm. I. Lyon, of Illinois. Frederick C.

Lincoln, of Washington, D. C., gave a report on “Results of Bird Banding in

Europe”, illustrated. A paper entitled “A Report of the Tanager Hill Bird Band-

ing Station”, prepared by Mrs. Frank W. Commons, of Minnesota, was presented

by Dr. Thomas S. Roberts. Laurence B. Fletcher, of Massachusetts, reported on

the “Activities ol the Northeastern Bird Banding Association”, illustrated.

During the week the Eastern Bird Banding Association held a banquet at the

Faculty Club, and in spite of a severe rain storm which caused some members to

become lost, the occasion proved to he a pleasant one. Rudyerd W. Boulton served

as toastmaster. The speakers were, President A. A. Allen, Dr. T. S. Palmer,

Frederick C. Lincoln, Hoyes Lloyd, and W. E. Saunders. The meeting closed with

the exhibition of a series of lantern slides by Dr. Ralph E. DeLury, of Canada.

An impromptu meeting was afterward held in the Zoology Building, where Dr.

Fish exhibited two reels of Panama pictures.

The W. 0. C. meeting at Nashville. The Inland Bird Banding Association held

its annual meeting in conjunction with the Wilson Ornithological Club, at Nash-

ville, Tennessee, on November 28-30, 1924. This was the first general meeting of

an ornithological nature to he held south of the Ohio River, and its wonderful

success is a great tribute to President A. F. Ganier and the Tennessee Orni-

thological Society. The memory of this meeting will remain forever with those

who were able to attend. More than a dozen states were represented in the reg-

istry of attendance. A number of new recruits were added to the host of bird

handers during the sessions. There seemed to be a general feeling that one of the

results of this meeting would he a stimulation of interest in bird study in the

southern states.

No one session was set aside especially for the papers on bird banding, but

they were well distributed through all of the sessions. Mr. Frederick C. Lincoln,

of Washington, discussed “The Purpose of Bird Banding and Some Results”,

illustrated. Mr. Herbert L. Stoddard, of Georgia, explained some very unique

methods in a paper on “Banding the Shore Birds of Lake Michigan”, illustrated.

“Bird Banding Experiences in Indiana”, was the subject chosen by Samuel L. Per-

kins III. of Indiana. Prof. James E. Stack, of the Michigan Agricultural College,

discussed the matter of “Bird Banding in Colleges.” “Various Methods Used m
Bird Banding”, illustrated, was discussed by William 1. Lyon, of Illinois. The

Secretary read a paper by Mrs. Frank W. Commons, of Minnesota, on “An In-

timate Method of Studying Birds.” Mr. A. F. Ganier, of Tennessee, reported on

“Bird Banding in the Nashville District”, illustrated. Two reels of motion pic-

tures of birds of unusual merit were presented, as follows: “Sea Birds on
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Bonaventure Island, Quebec”, by Herbert L.

Stoddard, of Georgia. “Bird Studies in Mo-

tion Pictures”, by Dr. Thomas S. Roberts,

of Minnesota, presented by Mr. Lyon. One

or two other papers on banding were not

presented because of lack of time, and it is

hoped that these may be printed in the

future.

The Inland Bird Banding Association held

its annual business meeting on the morning

of November 29, Saturday. Everyone pres-

ent sincerely regretted the absence of the

President, Mr. S. Prentiss Baldwin, of Ohio,

whose attendance was prevented by sick-

ness. Councillor Samuel E. Perkins III,

was made chairman pro tempore. Then the

minutes were read and adopted, the reports

of the Secretary and of the' Treasurer were

read and adopted. Upon report of the nom-

inating committee, F. C. Lincoln, chairman,

the following officers were duly elected for

the ensuing year.

President—William I. Lyon, Waukegan,

Illinois.

wr T T . . . . Vice-President—Dr. Leon J. Cole, Wasli-
Wm. 1. Lyon releasing at Nasn- .

vi lie a Harris Sparrow trapped in£ton, ' '

and banded in Illinois. Vice-President—Percival Brooks Coffin,

Chicago, Illinois.

Secretary—Samuel E. Perkins III, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Treasurer—Herbert L. Stoddard, Beachton, Georgia.

Field Secretary—T. E. Musselman, Quincy, Illinois.

Councilors—S. Prentiss Baldwin, Cleveland, Ohio; M. J. Magee, Sault Ste.

Marie, Michigan; Mrs. IT C. Miller, Racine,Wisconsin
;
0. M. Schantz, Chicago,

Illinois; Prof. J. W. Stack, East Lansing, Michigan; Albert F. Ganier, Nashville,

Tennessee; Frank W. Commons, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Dr. H. B. Ward, Urbana,

Illinois; Prof. T. C. Stephens, Sioux City, Iowa; R. A. Gilliam, Dallas, Texas.

When the Saturday evening session was over, about nine o’clock, the guests

were all quickly transported to the beautiful mansion of Mrs. James C. Bradford,

where a delightful reception was given to the visitors. Early on the following

morning a fleet of automobiles were waiting to take those who wished to go on

the official Held trip. Over twenty cars were counted in line at one time, and

there must have been more than seventy-five people in the party. Stops were

made in the various city parks and along the Tennessee River. It was quite an

experience for those who came from the prairie states to get a glimpse of the

great standing beech timber in Shelby Park. At noon the entire party assembled

at the country home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Lindsey, some twenty miles

from Nashville, and known as “Ridgetop”. Here a real southern “breakfast” was

served with genuine southern hospitality. An afternoon stroll through the woods
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on this mountain top brought us to the hour when we must hurry for the various

trains upon which we were to scatter to our respective homes. And thus was

brought to a close one of the most enjoyoble conventions of bird lovers within

our experience.

[The following story by Mrs. Commons is a wonderful tribute to bird band-

ing. Her work has converted a carefully guarded bird sanctuary into one of the

most important bird banding stations in the country.—W. I. L.]

REPORT OF THE TANAGER HILL BIRD-BANDING STATION
1923-1924

By Marie A. Commons
It was somewhat under protest that we became banders of birds. Our in-

terest in ornithology had a sentimental rather than a scientific basis and birds

had ever been to us symbols of freedom
;

consequently it was with reluctance

that we undertook an enterprise that might seem to add one more hazard to their

precarious lives or burden them with fetters that might impede their liberty.

But it was at the A. 0. U. Convention in Chicago in 1922, after listening

in rapt attention to Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Lyon that we experienced

a change of heart, and returned home more keenly alive to the wonderful pos-

sibilities of our own few acres of land.

This property, which we call Tanager Hill, is situated seventeen miles from

Minneapolis, on Lake Minnetonka in the State of Minnesota. There are thirty-

three acres, to be exact, with 700 feet ol level shoreline where gulls and terns

circle in graceful flight, kingfishers dive from the dock stakes, shore birds pick

their way daintily along the sand and blueherons stand motionless as if painted on

a screen. From the highway, which skirts the shore, the land dips to a willow-en-

circled marsh, vocal from spring to fall with redwing blackbirds, and the favorite

haunt of bitterns, rails, greenherons and the many marsh-loving sparrows, vireos

and warblers. Beyond the marsh is the hay meadow with its song sparrows, bobo-

links and meadowlarks, and from there the land rises gradually to the vegetable

garden and berry patches, always disputed territory with catbirds, robins, orioles,

grosbeaks and pheasants. An abrupt incline brings us to the alfalfa field where

the killdeers and vesper sparrows nest, and still climbing we reach the broad

lawn and the house on the crest of the hill amid the sugar maples, elms and

lindens. The roadway, leading to the rear of the house, leaves the highway at

the lake shore and winds up the hill, past orchard and vineyard, bordered with

berry-bearing shrubs, dear to the birds at all seasons, but especially to migrants

in the fall. Back of the house wild nature prevails—a dozen steps from ihe door

and we are in a native forest with its tangle of second growth and under-brush,

mostly wild berry bushes, elder, prickly ash and dogwood. On the right the

land drops off precipitously into a fern carpeted ravine, beloved of the thrushes

and ovenbirds, and on the left declines in wooded slopes and hollows to the tree

pasture, on the eastern boundary of which lies Round Lake. This fair-sized body

of water, much in favor with migrating water foul, is fed by a stream that

meanders into it through a marsh of quill reeds and wild rice, the home of

yellow-headed blackbirds, marsh wrens and various shore birds.

There are not many small areas of land, perhaps, that comprise such an

unusual variety of nesting sites and feeding places, and it is not surprising that

after the Chicago meeting, we should feel stirring within us a sense of obligation
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—a duty, in fact, for in our part of the country there was no handing station of

sufficient activity to further the efficient work being done south and east of us.

We returned to Tanager Hill the following Spring, 1923, too late to really

profit by the migration for, by the time we had secured our licenses, it was the

last of April.

We began our enterprise on April 28, with only two traps; a government

sparrow trap and a small drop trap 2 feet 6 hy 3 feet, made according to plan

described in Mr. Lincoln’s Circular No. 18, and on that day handed two birds.

The first was a white-breasted nuthatch, taken in the drop trap. Being the first,

we have since felt a special interest in his movements. Having acquired his

band No. 57316, he immediately disappeared and we did not see him again until

October 13, repeating on the 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 28, 29, and November 1, 3, 8,

17, and finally on the 22nd, when the traps were closed for the season. We
naturally expected him to he the first bird to welcome us this spring, hut it was

May 4 before he returned, merely for the day it seems, as he did not appear again

until September 16. After that he repeated September 30, October 9, 17, 21, 22,

29, and November 2.

We very soon discovered that two traps were inadequate to our needs and

on June 19 built a house trap, after Mr. Lincoln’s plan (Fig. 6) in Circular

18, and a large drop trap, 4 feet hy 5 feet. As our work increased and our en-

thusiasm with it, we added to our equipment, from time to time, until, during

the fall migration, we had in use two drop traps', one house trap and eleven

government sparrow traps. These traps we have continued to use during 1924,

with the addition of two more sparrow traps, two warbler traps and one wood-

pecker trap purchased from Mr. Lyon, of Waukegan.

For bait we use wild seeds screened from wheat, to which is added a rich

mixture of hemp, millet, canary, and sunflower seed, with sometimes bread crumbs

and suet; and during the season, we make the traps attractive with strawberries,

cherries, plums, apples cut in small pieces and under the drop traps hang hunches

of grapes and sprays of bright berries. We also provide drinking places near

the traps.

During the year 1923 we handed 978 birds; of that number 507 were

migrants.

Of the fall migrants the juncos and white-throats were hy far the most abun-

dant. Two hundred and ninety-eight juncos were banded between September 21

and November 18. Ninety-four repeated, one of them sixteen times. One hun-

dred and thirty-two white-throats were banded between September 20 and Octobei

23. Fifty-two repeated, one of them seventeen times. The remaining migrants

were Lincoln, Tree, Harris, and Fox Sparrows.

Twenty-seven species were represented among the 471 residents handed, in-

cluding 119 fledglings from thirty-two nests. We removed from the traps 631

repeats, giving us a total of 1609 birds handled in 1923.

We were fortunate in having but few casualties. One junco was killed in

the trap by a Red Squirrel, and one by a Northern Shrike, that entered the trap

undoubtedly for that purpose, and he now wears band No. 239527 as a proof

of his guilt.
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Among the many curious and interesting happenings of the year I might men-

tion that of a Song Sparrow which was banded so late in the evening that he

was brought into the house for identification. It was totally dark when he was

released, and seemingly dazed by the sudden transition from light to darkness,

he dropped to the ground as if injured. We threw a flash light on the ground

and he hopped into the circle of light. Slowly we walked backward the sparrow

following, keeping within the lighted area to the end of the terrace and back,

a distance of nearly two hundred feet ; now and then he stopped to peck at the

grass as if looking for something to eat and finally hopped off into the shrubbery.

Throughout our season’s work we were anticipating the coming year with

its added interest of returning birds. Would our own nesting birds come back,

would the migrants take the same route going north in the spring? As to mi-

grants we were doomed to disappointment, not one returned, but of the 471 res-

idents banded forty-one came back: of these sixteen were catbirds, 13.5 per cent

of 119 banded; fourteen were song sparrows, 10.75 per cent of 131 banded; four

redwings, 22 per cent of eighteen handed. The remaining seven were two Chip-

ping Sparrows, two Robins, two nuthatches and one chickadee. All of these re-

turns were adults when handed. We did so hope that some of our banded

fledgings would return, il only to reassure us that the bands, placed with so much

solicitude on their fragile little legs, had not checked their development.

Our return to Tanager Hill in 1924 was well in advance of the migration,

but a heavy storm lasting for two days covered the ground with eighteen inches

of snow, whirling it into drifts from four to seven feet deep. Although the few

Robins, Bluebirds and Phoebes that had ventured north were too hungry to he

shy, and came boldly to the house to be fed, we did not set our traps until

April 2. During both April and May there were many cold, wet days and

the traps needed constant attention, for the birds entered them without hes-

itation and repeated constantly, evidently appreciating an abundant supply of

food near at hand. They were, for the most part, sorry looking creatures, wet

and bedraggled and difficult to handle.

The spring migration totaled 320 birds, representing fifteen species, a little

over double the number of species that appeared in the fall, and the junco still

held first place. We handed 166, with the white-throat a poor second—only

sixty-five.

By May 30 the juncos and white-throats were gone, the migration well over

and our interest was centered in nesting birds and fledglings.

Of 986 resident birds banded, representing fifty-four species, 261 were fledg-

lings from ninety nests. The repeats up to the beginning of the fall migration,

numbered 1404, thirteen being young birds banded in the nest, lively youngsters

none the worse for their aluminum adornment.

It is interesting to note the increase and decrease from month to month.

In April we handed 275, in May 305, the two months when the residents were

arriving and the migrants passing through. In June the number dropped to 171.

These were birds that had settled down to their domestic duties, really too busy

to investigate traps, wandering into them by chance, or in had weather for a

quick lunch. In July, when the young had left the nest and were roaming about

with their parents clamoring for food, we nearly doubled the previous month’s

record, handing 342. In August it fell again and we banded only 189. By this
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time our own birds were all banded and were scattering; the majority of these

coming into the traps were birds probably wandering in from other localities.

In September the lowest mark was reached with only sixty-one; many immatuic

birds and old birds in various stages of moult, 'file first migrants did not appear

until the fifteenth of the month, one or two now and then, but no flocks until

October 1st.

Record for 1924 from April 2nd to November 14th.

Total number of birds banded—1825.

Total number of species represented—59.

Total number of repeats—2018.

Total number of birds handled—3843.

Record for the two years from April 28lh, 1923 to November 1st 1°24 (ex-

cluding winter period, when traps were closed.)

Total number of birds banded—2803.

Total number of species represented—65.

Total number of repeats—2649.

Total number of birds handled—5452.

We may never know of what value our work has been to science, but we are

joyfully aware of its value to ourselves. We did not realize how little we knew

about bird life until we held these elusive creatures in our hands. Not only have

we immeasureably increased our knowledge of their physical characters, but we

are becoming acquainted with the distinctive peculiarity of each species, for wc

have learned that they differ in disposition as do people of different nationalities;

it is even true that different birds of the same species have their individual tem-

perament. We came to know the characteristic flit of a certain Chipping Spar-

row that repeated seventy-nine times last summer and very often called his number

before looking at the band. We have grown to feel great respect for the mental

processes of the nuthatch, to fear the saucy spitefullness of the chickadee, to

love the gentle confiding nature of the Chipping Sparrow and laugh at the big

cry babies—the Robins.

One could go on indefinitely recalling amusing and interesting exhibitions of

bird behavior and it is this phase of the work that increases in fascination from

day to day and keeps the bird bander eager from one season to the next.

Professor Wm. Rowan, of the University of Alberta, writes in the January

Auk of a possible danger to birds which are trapped for banding purposes. Birds

which he trapped for experimental purposes were kept for some time after cap-

ture. These birds suffered a mortality of about 20 per cent. Post-mortem exam-

inations indicated that death was due to subcutaneous inflammation in the region

of the lores. The conclusion is that the birds injured themselves on the sharp

cut-wire ends projecting into the traps, while they instinctively endeavored to es-

cape. The writer further argues that 19.1 per cent of the “returns” listed in

Bulletin No. 1269 of the U. S. Department of Agriculture may have been due to

the death of the birds from a similar cause, viz., imperfection in trap construc-

tion. All bird banders should therefore carefully inspect their traps and make

certain that no cut-wire ends project in any way that might permit injury to

the birds.
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Proceedings

PROCEEDINGS OF WILSON ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB
Eleventh Annual Meeting

The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Wilson Ornithological Club

was held at Nashville, Tennessee, November 28-30, 1924, in conjunction with The

Inland Bird Banding Association, The Tennessee Academy of Science, The Ken-

tucky Ornithological Society, and The Tennessee Ornithological Society. At the

business session, held November 28, the Treasurer’s report was read and adopted,

after being audited by a committee composed of T. C. Stephens, Wm. I. Lyon,

and H. L. Stoddard. (See report below). The following report was given by the

Secretary: (See report below). The Vice-President in his report urged a larger

Bulletin and a drive for additional members. He further suggested that libraries

in the district covered by the W. O. C. be urged to subscribe for the Wilson

Bulletin. The nominating committee composed of Charles J. Spiker, Frederick

C. Lincoln, and James W. Stack, recommended the following as the officers for

1925, all of whom were duly elected

:

President—Albert F. Ganier, Nashville, Tennessee.

Vice-President—Thomas II. Whitney, Atlantic, Iowa.

Secretary—Gordon Wilson, Bowling Green, Kentucky.

Treasurer—Ben. J. Blincoe, Dayton, Ohio.

Additional members of the Council—W. M. Rosen, Ogden, Iowa; H. L. Stod-

dard, Beachton, Georgia; Wm. I. Lyon, Waukegan, Illinois; Lynds Jones, Ober-

lin, Ohio.

The committee on resolutions reported as follows:

It is the wish of The Wilson Ornithological Club and The Inland Bird

Banding Association to express their hearty appreciation for the hospitality and

untiring efforts of The Tennessee Ornithological Society, the George Peabody Col-

lege for Teachers, and Mrs. Parmer, matron of the Social- Religious Building, to

make the Nashville meting a great success.

T. C. Stephens Marjorie Ruth Ross Samuel E. Perkins III, Committee.

Various suggestions were made as to the future policy of the club. It was

suggested that the Nebraska Ornithologists’ Union, which had asked to be relieved

from its former affiliation with the W. O. C., be requested to remain associated on

the same basis as the state organizations of Tennessee, Kentucky, and Iowa.

Lynds Jones made a motion that the newly elected officers be empowered to look

into the matter of association and affiliation and report at the next annual meeting.

T. C. Stephens invited the W. 0. C. and I. B. B. A. to hold their 1926 or some

other meeting in Sioux City, Iowa.

Key to Group Picture: 1. F. C. Lincoln, Washington, D. C. 2. Gordon Wilson,
Bowling Green, Ky. 3. S. E. Perkins, Indianapolis, Ind. 4. H. E. Stoddard, Beachton,
Ga. 5. A. F. Ganier, Nashville, Tenn. 6. Lynds Jones, Oberlin, Ohio. 7. J. W. Stack,

E. Lansing, Mich. 8. T. C Stephens, Sioux City. Iowa. 9. W. I. Lyon, Waukegon, III.

10. Geo. R. Mayfield, Nashville, Tenn. 11. Mrs. H. P. Ijams, Knoxville, Tenn. 12. Mrs.
R. H. Gardner, Columbus, Ind. 13. Mrs. Chas. McBride, Louisville, Ky. 14. Mrs. N.
Brown, Louisville, Ky. 15. W. G. Cramer, Cincinnati, Ohio. 16. J. A. Robins, McKenzie,
Tenn. 17. R. A. Gilliam, Dallas, Texas. 18. P. L. Cobb, Nashville, Tenn. 19. Mrs.
A. F. Ganier, Nashville, Tenn. 20. Miss Marjory Ross, Fairmont, W. Va. 21. Floyd
Bralliar, Nashville, Tenn. 22. Miss Emilie Yunker, Louisville, Ky. 23. Mrs. K. P.
Wrig'ht, Nashville, Tenn. 24. Mrs. Nancy L. Morgan, Columbia, Tenn. 25. Paul Adams,
Knoxville, Tenn. 26. Vernon Sharp, Nashville, Tenn. 27. W. W. Worthington, Ann-
ville, Ky. 28. Nevin Nicholson, Ft. Lauderdals, Fla. 29. R. H. Gardner, Columbus,
Ind. 30. Mrs. G. R. Mayfield. Nashville, Tenn. 31. H. P. Ijams, Knoxville, Tenn.
32. Miss Amelia Layer, Louisville, Ky. 33. C. J. Spiker, New Hampton, Iowa. 34. Mrs.
J. M. Ransom, Tullahoma, Tenn. 35. Miss Fergus Campbell, Nashville, Tenn. 36. Mrs.
Sandford Duncan. Nashville. Tenn. 37. Miss Alma Hollinger, Nashville, Tenn. 38. Mrs.
H. L. Stoddard, Beachton, Go.
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THE NASHVILLE PROGRAM

Fkiday Morning Session

Professor A. C. Webb, Nashville, Tennessee.

Professor Herbert C. Sanborn, Vanderbilt

1. Address of Velcoine.

2. Inheritance of Song in Birds.

University, Nashville, Tennessee.

R. A. Gilliam and F. C. Lincoln

at Nashville.

5.

Banding Shore Birds on Lake

A review of the conclusions reached

by Barrington, Scott, and Conradi, with

a summary of Professor Sanborn’s ex-

periments with birds raised from the

egg (or from a few hours of age) with-

out association with any of their own

species: Baltimore Orioles, Robins,

Bluebirds, Cardinals, Screech Owls, and

Crows.

3. Recollections of Audubon by His

Brother-in-Law, William J. Bakewell.

Sent in by Mrs. Alicia B. Shaffer

(Audubon’s niece), Cincinnati, Ohio,

and read by the Secretary.

A fragment of a paper found in Mr.

Bakewell’s collection of manuscripts

dealing with the author’s experiences

with Audubon in early days of Ken-

tucky.

4. The Purpose of Bird Banding

and Some Results. (Illustrated with

slides). Frederick C. Lincoln, Biolog-

ical Survey, Washington, D. C.

A review of the government's work

thus far and a statement of the big

purposes of the work : to determine mi-

grations and life histories of birds. Mr.

Lincoln showed many slides made by

Mr. S. Prentiss Baldwin, Cleveland,

Ohio.

Michigan. Id. L. Stoddard, Beachton,

Georgia.

How a trap was evolved to catch shore birds, particularly Sandpipers.

6. State Ornithological Societies and Their Relation to the Wilson Ornitho-

logical Club. T. C. Stephens, Sioux City, Iowa.

A resume of the purposes and accomplishments of the Nebraska Ornitholo-

gists’ Union, The Iowa Ornithologists’ Union, The Kentucky Ornithological So-

ciety, and The Tennessee Ornithological Society.

7. Falconry, an Old-New Sport. D. R. Gray, Rockdale, Tennessee.

An account of Mr. Gray’s interest and accomplishments in falconry, together

with an exhibition of books he has collected which deal with this old sport.

(Given by A. F. Ganier).
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8. Birds on a Kentucky Farm. G. D. Hibbs, Cox’s Creek, Kentucky.

An account of nesting devices used on Mr. Cox’s farm, with observations on

bird enemies. (Resume of paper given by the Secretary).

9. Birds of a Florida Farm. Laura Gano. Thonotosassa, Florida.

Observations of 109 species studied on a citrus farm. (Extracts read by the

Secretary)

.

10. For Our Own Good and That of the Birds. Harriet Audubon, Louis-

ville, Kentucky.

A plea for bird protection written by the aged grand-daughter of the natural-

ist. (Read by title and commented on by the Secretary).

Friday Afternoon Session

(The first four addresses and papers were given at a joint session of the

Wilson Ornithological Club, the Inland Bird Banding Association, and The Ten-

nessee Academy of Science).

1. Reelfoot, an Earthquake Lake. Wilbur A. Nelson, State Geologist, Nash-

ville, Tennessee.

An account of the origin and present condition of Reelfoot Lake, illustrated

with slides, taken chiefly by the United States Air Service.

2. Some Interesting Birds of the Great Smoky Mountains. A. F. Ganier,

Nashville, Tennessee.

The record of several vacation trips taken to the Great Smokies by Mr.

Ganier. A study of the Canadian species which summer there.

3. The Great Smokies from the Naturalist’s Standpoint. Professor George R.

Mayfield, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee.

A review of books written on the Great Smokies, with personal impressions

of this great wonderland of the eastern highlands.

4. The Great Smoky Mountains from the Business Man’s Standpoint. Col-

onel D. C. Chapman, Knoxville, Tennessee.

A summary of the advantages to be derived from making a section of the

Great Smoky Mountains a state or national park.

5. West Virginia Birds, a reel of motion pictures, made under the direction

of State Ornithologist I. H. Johnston, Charleston, West Virginia.

6. National Bird Refuges, several reels of motion pictures explained by

Frederick C. Lincoln, Biological Survey, Washington, D. C.

7. Tanager Hill Bird Banding Station. Mrs. Frank W. Commons, Min-

neapolis, Minnesota.

Records of the very successful seasons of 1923 and 1924 in banding at the

summer home of Mrs. Commons.

Friday Evening Session

On Friday evening, November 28, the societies meeting jointly participated in

the annual dinner, at Hotel Hermitage. The menu cards, cleverly worded in bird

language, were the work of Mrs. George R. Mayfield. Plates were laid for fifty-

one. The following people responded to toasts: Mrs. James C. Bradford, Richard

Watkins, Lynds Jones, Gordon Wilson, Win. I. Lyon, Frederick C. Lincoln, T. C.

Stephens, H. L. Stoddard, R. A. Gilliam, and S. W. Perkins. President A. F.

Ganier acted as toastmaster.
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Saturday Morning Session

1. A Three-Day Canoe Trip on Barren River, Kentucky. Gordon Wilson,

Bowling Green, Kentucky.

A record of unusual birds seen and an account of the topography of the

country traversed.

2. Ornithology in American Colleges. Professor Janies W. Stack, East Lan-

sing, Michigan.

A survey of ornithology as it is taught in the public and private colleges and

universities. A few words of approval for banding as a scientific way of study-

ing birds.

3. The Various Methods Used in Bird Banding. Win. I. Lyon, Waukegan,

Illinois.

The origin and devolopment of all kinds of traps and methods. (Profusely

illustrated with slides).

4. A Nesting Census About a Suburban Home. Harry P. Ijams, Knoxville,

Tennessee.

A summary of the nests found on Mr. Ijam’s place, illustrated with a map.

5. A Few Studies in Nest Composition. Charles J. Spiker, New Hampton,

Iowa.

A record of the study and weighing of the materials in the nests of twenty-

five Robins, nine Brown Thrashers, six Red-winged Blackbirds, six Mourning

Doves, three Tellow Warblers, and two Kingbirds.

6. Bird Banding in the Nashville District. A. F. Ganier.

A summary of the methods used in his district.

7. The School Children and the Birds. Miss Emilie Yunker, Louisville,

Kentucky.

An account of the work with the children of the public schools: bird-garden-

ing, Christmas trees for the birds, supervised hikes in Cherokee and other parks.

8. Methods of Attracting Birds about the Homes. Mrs. Sanford Duncan,

Nashville, Tennessee.

How Mrs. Duncan has destroyed bird enemies and has attracted birds by

means of food, shelter, and other devices.

Saturday Afternoon Session

1. A Pugnacious Mockingbird. Lattimer Wilson, Nashville, Tennessee.

A motion-picture reel showing a fight between a Mockingbird and a cat.

2. Bird Colonies on Bonaventure Island. H. L. Stoddard, Beachton, Georgia.

Three reels and numerous slides showing Gannets, Puffins, and other sea birds

nesting on this Canadian island.

3. Olympic Island Sea-Bird Reservations. Lynds Jones, Oberlin, Ohio.

A series of slides made by Dr. Jones on his several trips to the islands off the

coast of northern Washington.

4. Bird Banding Experiences in Indiana. Samuel E. Perkins, III, Indian

apolis, Indiana.

Interesting records which show that the number of birds has been increased

by banding.

5. The Yellow Rail and Other Birds of the Great Plains. Reverend P. B.

Peabody, Blue Rapids, Kansas.

The paper and numerous slides were presented by A. F. Ganier.
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6. Bird Studies in Motion Pictures. A reel loaned by Dr. Thomas S. Rob-

erts, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

7. Owls and Their Habits. Thomas M. Earl, Columbus, Ohio. (Read by

title)

.

8. Memories of Pelican Island. W. M. Rosen, Ogden, Iowa. (Read by

title)

.

9. Bird Banding at the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory. Professor Dayton Stoner,

Iowa City, Iowa. (Read by title).

10. Wild Geese: How a Flock of Them Were Tamed. E. D. Nauman, Sig-

ourney, Iowa. (Read by title).

11. Bird Study in the Florida Public Schools. R. J. Longstreet, Daytona

Beach, Florida. (Read by title).

Saturday Evening Session

1. Nesting Haunts of the Egret in Florida. A motion picture study fur-

nished by The United States Biological Survey.

2. Bird Banding: Methods, Purposes, and Some Interesting Results. Mr.

F. C. Lincoln, U. S. Biological Survey, and Mr. William I. Lyon, President, Inland

Bird Banding Association, Waukegan, Illinois.

3. Reception at “Woodstock”, the country home of Mrs. James C. Brad-

ford, for visiting members and local members of The Tennessee Ornithological

Society.

Sunday, November 30, 1924

An all-day field trip was taken, through Centennial Park, Shelby Park on

Cumberland River, Ridgetop. Lunch was served at the country home of Mr.

Edward A. Lindsey.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY FOR 1924

Number of members taken in during 1924 91

Distribution of New Members

Sustaining 1

Active 7

Associate - 83

Field Trip at Nashville, at “Ridgetop.”
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Distribution by states—Alabama, 1 ;
Arkansas, 1 ;

California, 5 ;
Canada, 5

;

Colorado, 1; District of Columbia, 1; Florida, 3; Georgia, 2; Illinois, 4; Indiana,

1; Iowa, 2; Kansas, 1; Kentucky, 8; Maryland, 2; Massachusetts, 2; Michigan,

8; Missouri, 3; Montana, 1; New Hampshire, 1; New Jersey, 2; New York, 6;

North Dakota, 3; Ohio, 6; Oklahoma, 1: Pennsylvania, 5; Rhode Island, 1;

South Dakota, 1; Tennessee, 8; Texas, 3; Virginia, 2; West Virginia, 1; Wiscon-

sin, 1 ; Wyoming, 2.

Distribution by recommendation—Gordon Wilson, 64; A. F. Ganier, 6; Wm.
I. Lyon, 4; Lynds Jones, 3; Ben J. Blincoe, 2; I\. A. Gilliam, 2; H. L. Stoddard,

2; T. L. Hankinson, 2; Marjorie Ruth Ross, 1; Mrs. W. P. Morgan, 1; W. A.

Strong, 1; C. F. DeGaris, 1; W. C. Bradbury, 1; L. Otley Pindar, 1.

During the year the Secretary and the Treasurer have made an effort to get

the membership list perfect. Those long in arrears have been dropped, after being

written personally by both officers. The membership list as it appeared in the

September Bulletin represents the result of that effort. Only two corrections

have been offered to that list.

Gordon Wilson, Secretary.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER FOR 1924

Dayton, Ohio, January 2, 1925.

Receipts foii 1924

Cash received from former treasurer $129.59

Associate Members 396.70

Active Members 370.50

Sustaining Members 145.00

Subscriptions and Exchanges 102.35

Nebraska Ornithologist’s Union 76.00

Sale of Back Numbers of Bulletin 30.05

Deposited but not accounted for.

$1,250.19

.50

Disbursements for 1924

$1,250.69

January 17—To Secretary for printing and postage $ 23.00

February 16—News Printing Co 606.40

June 2—News Printing Co 323.28

October 19—News Printing Co 175.00

December 1—Secretary, annual letter, etc 24.50

Amount retained from dues by Secretary for various expenses.... 44.60

Retained by Editor for postage 1.50

Treasurer’s expenses 16.74

$1,215.02

January 1, 1925—Cash on hand 35.67

$1,250.69

Ben. J. Blincoe, Treasurer.
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NOTES HERE AND THERE
Conducted by the Secretary

Mr. Edward Von S. Dingle, whose bird portraits were mentioned in this

column, in a letter to the Secretary tells a number of interesting things about his

location and his work: “I have been interested in birds for many years and

have been drawing and painting them for about fifteen years. So far my work

has been confined to birds of South Carolina. I live on the sea coast near Charles-

ton, in a territory rich in bird life. From my windows I can see, feeding at low

tide, all the Herons, including the American and Snowy Egrets, the latter breed-

ing in sight of my house. 1 can see Willets, Oyster-catchers, Loons, Caspian,

Royal, Common, Black, Forster and Least Terns; Black Skimmers and Brown

Pelicans; Florida Cormorants, Wood Ibises, Hudsonian Curlews, Turnstones, and

many other shore birds. There have been four Mississippi Kites over my house

at one time and on several occasions Duck Hawks passed by. Bald Eagles, Fish

Hawks, and Horned Owls breed within sight of my house. All the marsh spar-

rows winter here and come into my yard: Sharp-tailed, Nelson’s, Acadian, Sea-

side, and Macgillivray’s
;

in the broom grass fields less than a mile away Hen-

slow’s and LeConte’s Sparrows winter.” How the Secretary, with his meager

opportunity to see shore birds, envies Mr. Dingle

!

Oscar McKinley Bryens, McMillan, Michigan, reports that the Evening Gros-

beak is as common with him this winter as the Blue Jay; that he has recorded

the Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker a number of times; that he has found the

Snowllake several times since September. One especially large flock of Snow-

flakes he estimated at nearly 2000. He at one time in 1924 saw a Hairy Wood-

pecker take 27 black ants at one meal, from some split wood where he found a

colony of ants and placed the wood near his feeding shelf.

William A. Brock, a member of the Kentucky Ornithological Society, re-

ports to the Secretary that the Bronzed Crackle has been abundant in Louisville

right up to Christmas, a rather unusual thing for this territory. As late as

December 25, 1924, he saw a flock of 100 or more.

The Reverend W. F. Henninger, an account of whose collecting was re-

cently summarized in this column, is teaching in a mission college at Cachoeira,

Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. The Secretary has recently had a good letter from

him, in which he says that this very column was started by Mr. Henninger him-

self when he was the Secretary of the W. O. C. His collecting has been held up

often by revolutions, which cause him to lose the right to use his gun. Then

he turns to his butterfly nest. He has identified, in spite of heavy teaching work

and often delicate health, 190 species of birds and has taken specimens of 142

species. Several of his students are aiding him in his collecting, especially of

insects. He believes that he has several new species in his collection of over

20,000 butterflies and beetles.

Mr. R. A. Wilson, who conducts a very interesting column in the Nashville

Banner called Fins, Furs, and Feathers, gave a large part of his column of Sun-

day, December 7, 1924, to a review of our annual W. O. C. and I. B. B. A. meet-

ing, November 28-30. Among other fine things he said, “It is too early to

measure what these evangels of bird lore have done for us, but it is safe to say
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that the slowly growing movement in the South to study and protect the birds

has received the greatest impetus it ever had, and may spread widely and yield

a rich harvest.”

One of the interesting things at the annual meeting was a paper loaned to

the club by Mrs. Alicia Bakewell Shaffer, of Cincinnati, Ohio. It was a frag-

ment found in the papers of her father, William J. Bakewell, the brother-in-law

of Audubon, and was a series of recollections of the famous naturalist, especially

of his residence in Kentucky. Mr. Bakewell, then a boy, came with his sister

and brother-in-law to Kentucky, where he lived for two years, helping the natur-

alist collect birds and animals. Mrs. Shaffer is at present planning to issue this

paper and several others dealing with her illustrious uncle in book form. We
regret very much that it cannot be published the columns of this magazine.

Mr. E. D. Nauman, Sigourney, Iowa, contributed a paper to the annual pro-

gram telling how two farmers in Keokuk County, Iowa, succeeded in practically

taming a flock of wild geese, the common Canada Goose. Food was scattered in

the snow for the flock, which remained all winter and returned year after year.

Our annual letter to members, announcing the meeting at Nashville, found

Henry B. Skeele, formerly of Savannah, Georgia, but now of Bethel, Maine, at

San Remo, Italy, where he is now spending the winter.

Henson H. Thomas, Pomeroy, Ohio, one of our new members, had the good

fortune to identify in his territory 93 species in his first year of study there. He

says that nearly all of these are land birds, for there are no swamps or streams

near.

The Massachusetts Audubon Society maintains at Sharon, Massachusetts, for

the special benefit of their members a bird sanctuary, called Moose Hill Bird

Sanctuary. It is protected by a resident warden.

Miss Laura Gano, Thonotosassa, Florida, sent a paper for the annual meet-

ing which bore the title, Birds of a Florida Farm. The farm has 147 acres and

is located near Tampa. Because of the varied nature of the farm, bird life is

especially prominent. Miss Gano says that summer is the quietest time of the

year, in marked contrast to her former home in the North. For the farm area

alone she reports 109 species identified in five years. Many of the species are

semi-tropic birds which are known to most of the W. 0. C. members only through

books or museums or zoological parks.

Mr. R. J. Longstreet, Daytona Beach, Florida, recently was called upon to

draft a law making Bird Study a part of the course of study in his state. The

law was passed and is now in effect.

Mr. W. A. Strong, San Jose, California, reports that the year 1924 was es-

pecially notable for him in his collecting of rare or semi-rare species. He found

a nest of Sennett’s Warbler which was double, four inches high, the bottom nest

never having been used. He also banded a number of nestlings, nearly all of

them of western species.

Our President, A. F. Ganier, sends in a very interesting note: On January

24 he found a set of two fresh eggs of the Great Horned Owl. The nest was

located in the cavity of a big beech tree. On the next day he found another of

the same species on a ledge on a cliff over Stone River. This last nest had been
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visited a week before, that is, January 18, when it contained one egg. This is an

exceedingly early record, Mr. Ganier says.

Prolessor L. Y. Lancaster, of the Kentucky Teachers College, Bowling Green,

Kentucky, reports seeing Grows fighting Mallards on November 11, 1924, the first

time he has ever seen Crows attacking any species of water birds.

Paul J. Adams, Knoxville, Tennessee, reports that he has seen Herring Gulls

several times during the winter, his first winter record of this species. The Sec-

retary saw two Herring Gulls on January 12, his only winter record for the

species.

“The past three summers,” says T. Gilbert Pearson, President of The National

Association of Audubon Societies, in an article in Nature Magazine, “have been

lamenting the failure of their storks to return. The platforms on poles in the

yards remain tenantless—the old nests on the house roofs, through lack of re-

pairs, are falling to pieces. What has become of the storks? ‘Killed by eating

grasshoppers poisoned by t he Transvaal farmers’, is the answer one will hear.”

W. M. Walker, Jr., Hopkinsville, Kentucky, writes the Secretary that he was

agreeably surprised at the large number of Red headed Woodpeckers seen during

Christmas week. The Secretary, who lives about fifty miles away, has recorded

the same species for the second winter during his fifteen years at Bowling Green,

Kentucky.

On December 13, 1924, our good friend Professor Dayton Stoner, of the

University of Iowa, broadcasted from station WHAA an address on “Winter

Birds.” It has since been published as a number of the University oj Iowa Bulletin.

0. M. Bryens, McMillan, Michigan, reports to the Secretary that he saw a

Rusty Blackbird on November 17, 18, and 19, a very late date for this species.

The two kinds of Crossbills have also been noted by him during the winter. The

Blue Jay has also taken a freakish notion to stay this winter near his station.

An attractive little folder has come to the Secretary, announcing the opening

of the Zoological Field Laboratory of The University of Kentucky in Braethitl

County, Kentucky. The prime mover ol this laboratory is our good friend Pro-

fessor W. D. Funkhouser. Two of the courses to be offered in the next summer

session are of especial interest to ornithologists: Animal Ecology and Field

Biology, and Bird Study.

Professor J. M. Robinson, Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Alabama,

reports that some of his students, who are greatly interested in banding, have been

successfully using a flash-light and a butterfly net at night, catching numbers ol

birds at the roosts.

“THE BETTER BULLETIN CLUB”

The response to President Ganier’s appeal for funds with which to wipe out

our deficit has been exceedingly gratifying to all of us. Some have raised their

membership to a higher class; others have kept their old status and contributed

an additional sum; still others have done both of these things. The officers are

very grateful and much encouraged by this ready response. The following lists

will make acknowledgment of receipts up to the time this copy is prepared.
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The following members have taken Sustaining Membership: Allen H. Wood,

Jr., C. K. Knickerbocker, Mrs. Charles R. Gleason, W. H. Osgood, Frank Breun,

Fred. H. Kennard, A. W. Blain, T. Gilbert Pearson, Jesse L. Smith, A. D. Tinker,

Harry C. Monk, P. B. Phillip, W. I. Mitchell, Junius Henderson, Herbert L. Stod-

dard, W. E. Saunders, Thomas S. Roberts, George Miksch Sutton, F. C. Willard,

A. G. Prill, Gus Stucker, G. D. Hibbs, R. A. Gilliam, Myron H. Swenk, Thomas

M. Earl, Leroy Titus Weeks, Waldo L. Rich, Charles H. Rogers, Louis B. Bishop,

Harold H. Bailey, Gordon Wilson, R. M. Strong, Charles W. Richmond, Gayle

B. Pickwell, J. C. Boyce, F. M. Phelps.

The following members have taken Active Membership: Grover Cook, R. H.

Dean, E. A. Doolittle, Orange Cook, L. J. Cole. B. S. Bowdish, Charles A. Brunn,

Henry W. Davis, Sallie Cavaness, Ethel Gowans, Frank W. Commons, Oscar M.

Byrens,Albro D. Morrill, Mrs. Lena S. Millar, Edward S. Thomas, Marjorie Ruth

Ross, J. A. Laughlin, Edward Von S. Dingle, R. D. Camp, Charles A. Stockbridge,

Lewis E. Eifield, George E. Ekblaw, John B. Lewis, John A. Gillespie, Verdi

Burtch, Albert M. Ingersoll, R. J. Longstreet, A. W. Honywill, Luke Francis Sav-

age, Gardner P. Stickney, Marjorie Lee Guest, Charles J. Spiker, James L. Ortega,

J. A. Neff, Anne Stuart, J. E. Guthrie, J. R. Pemberton, Arthur David Moore,

Luther Little, W. M. Rosen, Arthur A. Allen, Josselyn Van Tyne, William A.

Worthington, Karl Plath.

The following members have contributed to the Better Bulletin Club, either

by raising their membership or by making a contribution: Samuel E. Perkins III,

Allen H. Wood, Jr., William I. Lyon. Gordon Wilson, Carl D. Herdman, George L.

Fordyce, Gabriel Cannon, D. R. Gray, Grover Cook, Karl W. Kahmann, C. K.

Knickerbocker, H. G. Morse, Mrs. Charles R. Gleason, R. H. Dean, Paul Bartsch,

A. H. Wright, T. S. Palmer, E. A. Doolittle, W. H. Osgood, Frank Bruen, Orange

Cook, Fred H. Kennard, Dayton Stoner, S. Prentiss Baldwin, E. A. Mcllhenny,

Edward R. Ford, L. J. Cole, R. S. Bowdish, Ralph E. DeLury, A. W. Blain, T.

Gilbert Pearson, Florence Merriam Bailey, Harry W. Dunkelberger, W. L. McAtee,

Charles A. Bruun, Jesse L. Smith, Mrs. Beryl T. Mounts, Marion Pellew, A. D.

Tinker, Harry C. Monk, P. B. Phillip, Henry W. Davis, Sallie Cavaness, W. I.

Mitchell, Junius Henderson, Herbert L. Stoddard, W. E. Saunders, Thomas S.

Roberts, S. S. Visher, Ethel Gowans, Frank W. Commons, George Miksch Sutton,

Oscar M. Bryens, F. C. Willard, Alhro D. Morrill, Mrs. Lena S. Miller, Thomas H.

Whitney, A. G. Prill. Gus Stucker, Edward S. Thomas, G. D. Hibbs, R. A. Gilliam,

Sherman Coryell, Myron H. Swenk, Marjorie Ruth Ross, Charles B. Floyd, J. A.

Laughlin, Mrs. Tracy W. Guthrie, E. von S. Dingle, R. D. Camp, Thomas M. Earl,

Charles A. Stockbridge, LeRoy Titus Weeks, C. W. Chamberlain, Lewis E. Fifield,

Waldo L. Rich, Charles H. Rogers, George E. Ekblaw, John B. Lewis, John A.

Gillespie, Verdi Burtch, Albert M. Ingersoll, R. J. Longstreet, A. W. Honywill, Jr.,

Louis B. Bishop, John P. Young, Luke Francis Savage, Gardner P. Stickney, Frank

L. Burns, Harold H. Bailey, Marjorie Lee Guest, Charles J. Spiker, R. M. Strong,

James L. Ortega, Dr. Guy C. Rich, Charles W. Richmond, J. A. Neff. Gayle B.

Pickwell, Anne Stuart, J. G. Boyce, Margaret M. Nice, F. M. Phelps, J. E.

Guthrie, J. R. Pemberton, Arthur David Moore, Clarence S. Jung, Luther Little,

J. H. Fleming, William E. Praeger, W. M. Rosen, Arthur A. Allen, Josselyn Van

Tyne ,Charles T. Ramsden, William A. Worthington, Stephen S. Gregory, Jr.,

Karl Plath.
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PUBLICATIONS REVIEWED
Foon Habits of Some Winter Bird Visitants. By Ira N. Gabrielson. Depart

ment Bulletin No. 1294, United States Department of Agriculture, pp. 1-32.

Washington, D. C., October 27, 1924.

This recent bulletin deals primarily with the winter food habits of ten species

of our so-called ‘"winter visitants”, all Fringillidae, viz., the Evening Grosbeak,

Pine Grosbeak, Red Crossbill, White-winged Crossbill, Hoary Redpoll,, Pine Sis-

kin, Snow Bunting, Lapland Longspur and Smith Longspur. In order that the

account of the food of the longspurs might be as complete as possible, Mr.

Gabrielson also treats of the food of ihe Chestnut-collared and McCown Long-

spurs in this bulletin, although the data presented covers the winter months but

slightly in the case of the Chestnut-collared Longspur and not at all in the case

of the McCown Longspur. The bulletin is concluded with a discussion of the

food of the common pipit and the Sprague Pipit, the former species being treated

quite completely from the standpoint of the entire year.

Mr. Gabrielson terms the first seven of the ten species above mentioned the

“woodland group”, and points out that the evidence shows that a large part of

their winter food consists of the seeds or buds of trees and shrubs, and indicates

that these birds do neither any decided good nor harm, unless possibly they do

some slight injury through their bud-eating propensities. The snow bunting and

the longspurs he calls "‘prairie-feeding species”, with grass and weeds forming

the bulk of their diet. Mr. Gabrielson quite logically states that these seed-

eaters may not, as is commonly thought, accomplish much real economic service

in the matter of weed suppression on uncultivated ground, under the usual con-

ditions obtaining in such places, because with all of their feeding on these seeds

a great many more weeds are yet likely to sprout and grow than can possibly

mature. What follows is that a comparatively few survivors smother their weaker

competitors, and such ground produces each year about the same maximum of

weeds that the physical conditions of the environment will permit, regardless of

the work of the seed-eating birds.

In the light of this information, we should probably be somewhat more con-

servative in our statements as to the great value of the seed-eating birds to agri-

culture, and not give the impression that weed seed destruction by birds is nec-

essarily an untold benefit to the farmer by telling how many weed seeds the birds

may eat for breakfast on a single farm or how many tons of weed seeds a single

species of sparrow will destroy in one state during the winter. While such state-

ments may be intrinsically true, they are yet misleading, and are not necessary

to secure an entirely favorable judgment on the value of our bird life. Mr. Gab-

rielson absolves the species discussed in this bulletin from responsibility for the

spread of weeds through undigested seeds still capable of germination passing

through the digestive tract, and concludes that while they do little or no good

economically they are likewise not harmful, and should not he molested.

The bulletin is well illustrated by five full half-tone plates, four of them

new illustrations from drawings by R. J. Sim, and the fifth a plate of the com-

mon pipit from a drawing by Fuertes. Unfortunately for the appearance of the

bulletin, the first plate, showing the male Pine Grosbeak and Evening Grosbeak,

had the explanatory legend reversing the correct arrangement of the figures, which
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error had to be corrected by a red overstamp. The other plates represent the males

of the two crossbills, the common redpoll and Pine Siskin and the Snow Bunting

and Lapland Longspur. The figure of the latter bird is represented by a male in

full breeding plumage—a dress in which it is not often seen over most of the

United States—which makes it somewhat out ol harmony with the figure of the

Snow Bunting above it, which is in typical winter plumage, as well as unhar-

monious with the title and general purport of the bulletin.

In this bulletin Mr. Gabrielson has carefully collected the more important

scattered published references to the food habits of the several species he deals

with, and, supplementing this information with data obtained from an analysis of

the contents of a usually adequate number of stomachs, has produced a very

valuable report on an interesting group of birds.—M. H. S.

Progress on Co-operative Quail Investigation: 1924. By Herbert L. Stoddard.

Privately published by the Quail Study Fund for Southern Georgia and

Northern Florida. Pp. 1-22. 1925.

This is a report of progress on the study of the life-history, food habits, and

and general ecological relations of the Bobwhite. The chief purpose of the in-

vestigation is to determine the causes of the decrease in numbers of this game

bird, in order that remedial measures may be applied. A fund of $30,000 has been

underwritten by a group of interested men, so that the work may be carried on

for a period of not less than three years. While the motive behind the entei-

prise is obviously a desire to increase the quail supply for shooting purposes, yet

the plans for the work promise to yield most valuable information concerning the

life-history of this species.

The investigation was inaugurated on March 17, 1924, and will, doubtless, be

carried on during the three years planned, at least. Mr. H. L. Stoddard is in

charge, and is assisted by Charles 0. Handley. The area at the disposal of the

investigators comprise something over 200,000 acres of typical quail country,

lying on both sides of the boundary line between Georgia and Florida.

The methods so fur employed are mapping of areas, field study of habits,

examination of stomach contents, trapping and banding of the birds. Blind study

has also given some results. A very novel device designated as a “clap-net” has

been used in capturing coveys of the birds.

An article by Mr. Stoddard covering almost the same ground appears in the

January Bulletin of the American Game Protective Association for January, en-

titled, “The Co-operative Bobwhite Quail Investigation.”

One of the most important Bobwhite problems, both from biological and con-

servation viewpoints, is the question of inbreeding and outbreeding as it may

affect vitality and virility. Is there a natural tendency toward inbreeding and

does this result in degeneration? With banding as a means of individual identi-

fication it should be possible to determine to what extent inbreeding is practiced

by this species, and whether it is harmful or beneficial. The answer to the ques-

tion may have a most important bearing on the whole problem of quail conser-

vation.—T. C. S.
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—
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With the A. A. A. S T. C. Stephens
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—
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—

No meeting on account of the
exigencies of war M. H. Swenk
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Chicago,....October 26 — T. L. Hankinson
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1924

—

Nashville. November 28-29-30.
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MARTINS AND MARTIN HOUSES

BY T. H. WHITNEY

Not long before sunset on a summer evening more years ago than

I care to think of, a group of boys were watching two men use their

shot guns on any birds that came within range. In a few minutes a

large purplish-black swallow swept by, circling over the neighboring

stream in search of insects. One man dared the other to chance a shot.

I remember well how he followed the flight of the bird with the muzzle

of the gun, then the loud report, and the beautiful, harmless creature

of the air lay gasping at our feet. I know now that it was a Purple

Martin, and while I had my time of hunting birds, as did nearly all

boys in the past generation, this incident has remained fixed in mem-

ory; and as I watch our present strong colony of martins I cannot help

feeling that regret and sympathy for the dying bird of long ago had

much to do with the interest that martins have always aroused in me,

although it was many vears before my ambition for a colony on my
home grounds could be realized.

Our first martin house was erected in April, 1913, and as is often

the case, a pair of birds came the next day. At that time there was

only one other martin house in Atlantic. But the owner was not a

bird lover and had put up the house only as a lawn ornament. This

house had remained standing through summer and winter, and as a

result had become filled with sparrow nests; the few martins which

had ever nested in it were already in straits for room. I feel certain

that the colony which we acquired that spring came en masse from this

old house. Besides these birds there were a few pairs nesting about

an old building in the business district; otherwise Atlantic was desti-

tute of martins.

The house which we erected in 1913 was the home of a strong

colony for seven years, until 1920. On March 31 of the latter year the

house blew down in a violent squall, and was shattered. The pole had

not been set in cement, and was decayed at the ground level. For-

tunately, another house was available, and it was immediately erected:
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so the lone bird, which arrived that very day, had a shelter before

nightfall, and went into the new house without hesitation. In fact he

seemed to watch the progress of erection with apparent interest.

On April 1, 1922, a Jacobs' house was put up near the old one,

which we expected to discard; but the old house was occupied first,

and as we did not wish to disturb the birds, the house was allowed

to remain. So we now have two houses, containing fifty-six rooms,

practically filled every summer.

There are now fourteen martin houses in Atlantic, and it is prob-

able that others will be put up this spring. This increase is, doubtless,

due in part to the enthusiasm of the landlords of the older colonies;

but is also due in a larger measure to the cheerful and joyous activ-

ities of the birds by which the attention of the passer-by is attracted.

One summer we were asked by an uninformed, but well-meaning in-

quirer where we bought the first pair, apparently supposing that a

martin colonv was started, like pigeons, by planting a pair in the

house. He seemed much surprised when we told him that the martins

were wild birds, and came, like Robins, every spring.

Early in May, 1917, that memorable time when the first and sec-

ond flights of martins were practically wiped out in the entire middle

west, seven birds, all so far arrived, were picked up from the lawn, or

removed from the house, dead. An attempt to feed a pair brought into

the kitchen was a failure, and both died. This fatal spell of weather

began in the middle of April but the spring had been already cold

and backward with prevailing north winds and cloudy days. On

April 23, the wind was in the northeast, and fluctuated between that

and northwest until May 8, with mingled rain and snow almost con-

stantly from April 27 to May 4. The air must have been absolutely

bare of insects over a wide area, and this failure of food for so many

days, with constant cold and damp, was more than the martins could

withstand.

It was pitiful to watch the birds return near the close of a cold,

rainy day, scarcely able to fiv; and we unable to give any aid or food.

Soon came days when they never left the house, and this meant dis-

aster, of course. Next they began to drop on the lawn, and the end

was soon recorded, for. on May 7. I climbed up and removed the last

three birds from the house, dead. With them perished a strong male

with a peculiar call, whom we had fancifully named the “dawn herald'

,

because his call was given earliest of all in the morning and was en-

tirely different from the usual notes. This distinctive note was uttered

only in the morning, and that morning salutation was not again heard
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until several years had elapsed. 1 wish to call this to the especial at-

tention of martin lovers. How many have heard a distinct early morn-

ing call ?

Our martyrs of 1917 would not go back to warmer latitudes, but

stayed and died in their own nest holes of previous years. On May 16,

1917, five new martins had arrived; by May 25 the weather conditions

had become normal and the colony had increased to fourteen; and by

the middle of June life in the martin house was as gay as usual. The

pioneers, starved and frozen to death, were forgotten by these merry

fellows, if indeed, their absence had ever been noticed.

In this connection it may be mentioned, as probably many know,

dead birds must be removed from the house as soon as their presence

is suspected. Houses have been permanently deserted by the martins

when dead birds remained. In this case loss of the first (light made no

difference to the later arrivals, and while I do not have exact figures

on the number of birds present in the height of the 1917 season, I

have no doubt the house filled to practically the same number of nests

as in the preceding year.

Our experience and observations lead us to the conclusion that

martins, once arrived at home, do not retreat southward in stormy

spring weather. It may be true that in migration a flight will turn

back before it has reached its destination, or may stop at the nearest

house large enough to accommodate them. But when they arrive at

their former nesting home they are there to stay, regardless of incle-

ment weather. No doubt many have observed that on days following

a storm or severe weather the martin house will be crowded with

strange martins. We consider that these strangers are a (light held up

or driven back by the cold; hut our own birds are not affected, and in

another day or so, as soon as the weather warms, the house contains

only its regular tenants.

Many of the martin houses sold by advertising firms are made of

half inch boards, and often have sloping roofs. These houses will

get the birds, of course, if favorably located; but they are insufferably

hot in the summer. The sloping porch roof allows young birds to

slide off before they are able to (ly. Following are some specifica-

tions which, in my judgment, are necessary requisites for a successful

martin house.

(a) It should be constructed of inch lumber, carefully joined,

and with a substantial roof, covered with tin or copper. A well built

house, like our own dwellings, will cost slightly more at first; hut
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considering the years of service it will give, is much cheaper in the

long run. And a reputable manufacturer charges, in my judgment,

a very reasonable price for a thoroughly good product.

(b) The house should always be set on a hinged pole. This ar-

rangement will permit the house to be easily taken down, after the

martins have gine, so that it may be thoroughly cleaned, painted if

desired, and stored for the winter. This will add years to the life of

the house, and in the spring there will be a clean, dry shelter for the

returning birds. If the house is left standing English Sparrows will

hll it with rubbish while the rightful tenants are away. One leading
9

manufacturer furnishes his houses with iron poles on oak bases—

a

strong and durable combination, but very heavy. A straight-grained

4x4 or 6x6 timber, with side pieces attached so that bolts can be in-

serted for a hinge, will do as well; it should be set in cement to pre-

vent rotting. So constructed it will not present so difficult an en-

gineering problem in erection. Our new house requires almost the

traditional “three men and a hoy" in putting it up or taking it down

—

it has the iron pole and oak base; while the old house can he easily

handled by two persons, in fact by one, with a helper to merely steady

the pole.

Our experience with two houses in the same yard plainly indi-

cates that a house built of inch lumber will save practically all of the

birds. We very seldom find a young bird on the ground beneath it.

while as many as a dozen, or more, have been picked up under the

house made of half-inch stuff, which is also built with sloping porch

roofs. While the incline doubtless contributes to their fall, we believe

that the young birds are forced out of their nest prematurely by the

intense heat of the sun beating all day on the thin sides and roof. Inch

lumber and a good roof will prevent a very large part of this mor-

tality. There is not the slightest doubt that most martin houses of

the cheaper kind are veritable infernos on a hot summer day, and their

owners are unwittingly guilty of great cruelty in encouraging the birds

to use them.

And while on this subject we would like to say further that the

use of any nest boxes which are constructed of thin, flimsy boards, or

of tin cans, or of tar paper, should he strongly condemned. Left to

themselves cavity-nesting birds will find or excavate holes in trees, or

in posts, and these holes will always he cool by reason of being deep

in the thick wood, and it matters not whether they are in the sun or in

the shade. Cavity-nesting birds take to our manufactured boxes, think-
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ing them natural cavities, and in many cases will be cruelly deceived.

If we must use thin boxes, by all means hang them where they will

have at least partial shade. But far better, see that such boxes are

made of heavy material. The additional cost will be trifling.

Of course, as soon as we have put up a martin house we must

begin the battle with the English Sparrows. The following rules are

the result of years of experience with this phase of martin housing, and

will be found very effective, with a minimum of effort:

(a) Use a .22 caliber rille equipped with a silencer. The barrel

should be bored smooth; then use shot cartridges.

(b) Shoot only the male sparrows, and drop them from the

martin house itself, if possible. Pay no attention to mere yard visitors;

the objective is the male who is calling for a mate to join him in a

nest in the martin house. On his arrival he is unsuspicious, and can

be approached so closely that a kill is almost certain.

(c) Pay no attention to the females. The male is the chooser of

the nest site, and will call vociferously for a mate to join him. When
the male is brought down the female will leave at once.

A miss will probably result in leaving on our hands that annoy-

ing creature—a gun-shy sparrow. It is astonishing what sagacity these

gun-shy birds can display; and they will test the patience and skill of

a seasoned hunter. The writer has derived genuine satisfaction in

finally downing a pestiferous ‘'cheeper” who had learned to fly in-

stantly whenever a door was opened, and who seemed to have uncanny

knowledge of the exact distance at which a charge of tiny shot is harm-

less. We recommend this sport to those who complain of lack of game

nowadays. There is plenty of it in their own dooryards, and they will

not be destroying native wild life, either.

It is perhaps needless to say that this shooting should not he en-

trusted to children. And to avoid regrettable mistakes we make the

suggestion that, so far as possible, sparrows be shot only at the martin

house. Other native sparrows will not trouble the martin house, and

are therefore not likely to be mistaken for “game”, as might easily be

the case if the shooting is done among the trees or shrubs.

It is essential to protect the newly erected martin house from spar-

rows, as the presence of the latter will almost certainly discourage any

martins which come to look it over. Later on, when the martin colony

is established, a sparrow nest or two will not greatly annoy the martins.

But we never allow a pair of sparrows to raise a brood in a martin

house. If the sparrows do manage to make a nest, we must wait (not
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very patiently, it is true) until we are sure that the young have hatched,

and then have the nest torn out. Losing a family will discourage even

English Sparrows. To destroy the sparrow nest before the young are

hatched, even though a full set of eggs is taken, will in most cases only

result in the covert building of another nest. Loss of the nest and

young will, however, effectually drive the old birds away.

Why do martins desert their houses so soon after mid-summer,

and, gathering in large flocks, depart for the south? Perhaps we will

not know the complete answer to this question until we fully under-

stand migration in general. No doubt many factors enter into the

problem of migration, and probably most of the theoretical reasons

given by various writers may have a foundation in fact.

Perhaps it is possible that the peculiar and acquired nesting habits

of the Purple Martin may add another factor in determining the early

southward movement of this species. The martins have come to be

practically dependent upon manufactured houses for nesting and roost-

ing places. The space in the ordinary house is sufficient for a nest

containing only eggs or very young birds; when the young birds begin

to grow the cavitv verv soon becomes too small. As this condition

develops simultaneously in nearly every room in the house, the colony

very quickly outgrows the capacity of its home. Assuming that the old

birds stay with the young, the whole colony spends the daytime on the

wing. The young birds must develop their muscles and acquire a

certain degree of skill in flight. But during this time the problem of

roosting quarters may become a difficult one for the birds. How much

is known concerning the roosting habits of the martins, especially

toward the end of their summer sojourn in the north? May it not he

possible that their early departure for the south is in part due to the

over-crowding of their martin houses?

The food habits of the Chimney Swifts are very similar to those

of the Purple Martin, yet the swifts remain much later than the mar-

tins. It may be noted that the swifts are never presented with such

a problem of over-crowding.

Our martin houses in Atlantic are near the intersection of two

busy, paved village streets. White Way, Number Seven, passes on the

south, and hundreds of cars go by all day and far into the night. In

contrast, we have a Jacobs’ house on the shore of Cullen Lake in

northern Minnesota—amid the pines and birches and the dreamy quiet

of the northern summer. What a joyful life those northern martins

lead, with the sky-tinted, limpid waters of the lake to play over, and
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plenty of fat dragonflies and bass Hies to eat, and mosquitoes, too, and

best of all, perhaps, no English Sparrows to annoy them! What fun

it must be to drive off the crows and the kingfishers! And the shore is

certainly policed for a long distance. In fact, the martins are not

backward in dipping at our heads when we are boating close in shore,

but we get used to it, and no harm results. When we see other martins

above hot and noisy streets, perhaps trying to raise a brood in the hot

cavity of some metal cornice, we think of our northern birds in their

beautiful home, and wish that all could have the same good fortune.

But the truth is, one colony seems to be just as happy as another, ir-

respective of surroundings.

It was in the evening of August 21, 1924, that we first observed,

at Cullen Lake, a martin migration. Some time after sunset we noticed

coming from the north, across the lake, a dense, wheeling flock of

birds. And as they approached we were surprised to find they were

martins. Two hundred or more birds must have been in this flock,

which wheeled and circled around our martin house two or three times,

with a chorus of flight calls, and then flew off southward in the twi-

light. Some of our birds must have joined this flock, for it did not

seem that we had as many birds the next evening, when another large

flock came from the north, in the same direction, and at about the

same hour. This flock went through the same maneuvers as did the

flock the night before, and most of our remaining birds joined this

flock; for the next day only a few were to be seen, and within a day or

so the house was entirely deserted.

As twilight had almost faded and the landscape was becoming

indistinct we felt safe in concluding that the flock spent the night in

flight, and by morning was hundreds of miles to the southward. It

may be possible that they joined another flock and rested for the

night, but we do not believe so. But, owing to the impending darkness

—presenting the difficulty of finding a roost—and the apparent deter-

mination of movement in the flock, we felt sure that a long flight was

in prospect. Martins may not always start their fall migration in this

way. We learned later that a killing frost had occurred north of Cul-

len Lake, which may have accelerated the martin movement by affect-

ing the food supply.

The martin is, in many respects, the most faithful of our home

nesting birds. The Robin can be counted on to return to its home yard

each year, but its nest may be moved around as fancy or expediency

may dictate, without regard to property lines. The Bluebird is a

charming neighbor, and comes in the first blush of spring; but it is
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more fickle than the Robin and may not nest with us at all. Jenny

wren comes to the old can or box, looks it over, but like as not will

only fill it with sticks to keep out other birds, and finally build her

nest in another place, nowhere near her last year’s home. But the

martin returns to the same house, swooping down with unerring in-

stinct; and if perchance the box is not yet erected, he will linger for

days waiting for it. No need of banding to prove that the same birds

return; we know them, and they know us.

The community life of a martin colony is the source of endless

interest, with quarrels, and courting, and family disputes just as we

higher beings have. And in the weeks of spring before the nesting

cares come on, gay songs and sporting in the air fill up the time from

dawn to dark. Many an evening we have watched our great squadron

of birds, in open but orderly formation, cruise the air above us, abso-

lute masters of the wind, no matter how strong or gusty it may blow.

And we have seen them come tumbling into the house in the midst of

a roaring thunder storm, with glad cries and unafraid, to sit and preen

their feathers in the pouring rain.

Those who have suitable places for martin houses are missing

much of interest in bird life if they delay putting up a home for these

useful and beautiful friends of the boundless sky.

Atlantic, Iowa.

THE BIRDS OF SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA, AND
VICINITY

BY ADRIAN LARSON

l Concluded from The Wilson Bulletin, March, 1925, page 38.]

Warbling Vireo—Vireosylva gilva gilva. Common summer resi-

dent; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 17 (five years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival. May 7, 1911; average date of fall de-

parture. September 27 (two years); latest date of fall departure, Sep-

tember 29, 1907.

Yellow-throated Vireo—Lanivireo flavifrons. Rare; two seen May

22, 1908.

Blue-headed Vireo—Lanivireo solitarius solitarius. Transient.

May 24, 1908.

Bell's Vireo—Vireo belli belli. Rare; one record, May 24, 1908.

Black and White Warbler—Mniotilta varia. Common transient.

Average date of spring arrival. May 11 (two years)
;
earliest date of

spring arrival, May 10, 1908; average date of spring departure, May

25 (two years) ;
latest date of spring departure, May 26, 1907.
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Nashville Warbler— Vermivora ruficapilla ruficapilla. Tran-

sient, May 24, 1908.

Orange-crowned Warbler

—

Vermivora celata celata. Transient,

May 24, 1908.

Tennessee Warbler—Vermivora peiegrina. Transient. Latest date

of spring departure, May 24, 1908.

Yellow Warbler

—

Dendroica aestiva aestiva. Very common sum

mer resident; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 9 (eight

years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival. May 3, 1906; average date of

fall departure, September 3 (five years)
;

latest date of fall departure.

September 5, 1907; earliest nest with eggs, June 8, 1908.

Black-throated Blue Warbler

—

Dendroica caerulescens caerules-

cens. Rare transient. May 23, 1909.

Myrtle Warbler

—

Dendroica coronata. Common transient. Aver-

age date of spring arrival, April 25 (eight years)
;

earliest date of

spring arrival, April 18, 1909; average date of spring departure. May

14 (seven years)
;

latest date of spring departure, May 16, 1907; aver-

age date of fall arrival, September 28 (four years)
;

earliest date of

fall arrival, September 24, 1911; average date of fall departure, Octo-

ber 15 (four years)
;

latest date of fall departure, October 21, 1908.

Magnolia Warbler

—

Dendroica magnolia. Transient; some years

common. Average date of spring arrival, May 23 (four years)
;
earl-

iest date of spring arrival, May 19, 1912; latest date of spring de-

parture, June 1, 1907.

Chestnut-sided Warbler

—

Dendroica pensylvanica. Transient. May

24, 1908; May 23, 1909.

Black-poll Warbler

—

Dendroica striata. Common transient. Can

be confused with the Black and White Warbler. Average date of

spring arrival, May 10 (five years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival,

May 7, 1911; average date of spring departure, May 25 (six years) ;

latest date of spring departure, June 1, 1907.

Blackburnian Warbler

—

Dendroica fusca. Rare transient. Mr.

C. E. Holmes reported having seen one in 1907, and 1 have seen an-

other in a local collection. I have not as yet been fortunate in seeing

any in my rambles.

Oven-bird

—

Seiurus aurocapillus. Rare summer resident; prob-

ably breeds. To be found in the summer about the wooded hillsides

where there is plenty of shade. Its song resembles “Teacher, Teacher,

TEACHER, Teacher, Teacher,” loudest in the middle of the song.
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Average date of spring arrival, May 19 (three years)
;
earliest date of

spring arrival. May 16, 1909; latest date of fall departure, September

24, 1911.
:

Grinnell's Water-thrush

—

Seiurus noveboracensis notabilis. Com-

mon transient. Average date of spring arrival, May 16 (three years)
;

latest date of fall departure, September 24, 1911.

Louisiana Water-thrush

—

Seiurus motacilla. Possibly a summer

resident. Average date of spring arrival, May 8 (two years)
;
date of

fall departure, September 8, 1907.

Mourning Warbler

—

Oporornis Philadelphia. Not an uncommon

transient. Average date of spring arrival, May 23 (four years)
;
earl-

iest date of spring arrival. May 19, 1912.

Maryland Yellowthroat

—

Geolhlypis trichas trichas. Common
summer resident; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 14

(eight years); earliest date of spring arrival. May 5, 1912; average

date of fall departure, September 11 (five years)
;

latest date of fall

departure, September 24, 1911.

Long-tailed Chat

—

Icteria virens longicauda. Not a very common

summer resident; breeds. Earliest spring date, June 6, 1909.

Wilson’s Warbler

—

Wilsonia pusilla pusilla. Transient. Average

date of spring arrival. May 24 (three years); earliest date of spring

arrival, May 22, 1910.

Redstart

—

Setaphaga ruticilla. Common transient. Average date

of spring arrival, May 22 (five years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival,

May 19, 1912.

Pipit

—

Anthus rubescens. Common transient. Average date of

spring arrival, April 24 (four years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival.

March 27. 1910; latest date of spring departure, May 12, 1912; aver-

age date of fall arrival, October 13 (four years); earliest date of fall

arrival. October 8. 1907; latest date of fall departure, October 17,

1908.

Sprague’s Pipit

—

Anthus spraguei. Uncommon transient; May

5, 1912.

Catbird

—

Dumetella carolinensis. Common summer resident;

breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 12 (eight years)
;
earliest

date of spring arrival, May 7, 1911; average date of fall departure,

September 18 (six years)
;
latest date of fall departure, September 24,

1911 ;
earliest nest with eggs, May 28, 1911.

Brown Thrasher

—

Toxostoma rujurn. Common summer resident;

breeds. Average date of spring arrival. May 7 (nine years)
;
earliest
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date of spring arrival, April 26, 1908; average dale of fall departure,

September 20 (five years)
;

latest date of fall departure, September 24,

1911; earliest nest with eggs, May 12, 1912.

Western House Wren

—

Troglodytes aedon parkmani. Common
summer resident; breeds. Average date of spring arrival, May 8

(nine years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, May 3, 1908; average

date of fall departure, September 19 (five years)
;

latest date of fall

departure, September 29, 1907.

Winter Wren

—

Nannus hiemalis hiemalis. Transient; rarely win-

ters. Earliest date of spring arrival, May 13, 1907; latest date of

spring departure, May 19, 1907. One observed January 4, 1908.

Short-billed Marsh Wren

—

Cistothorus stellaris. Rare summer res-

ident of the marshes.

Prairie Marsh Wren

—

Telmatodytes palustris iliacus. Common
summer resident of the marshes; breeds. Average date of spring ar-

rival, May 9 (three years)
;

earliest date of spring arrival, May 3,

1908; average date of fall departure, September 25 (two years).

Brown Creeper

—

Certhia familiaris americana. Common resident;

breeds.

White-breasted Nuthatch

—

Sitta carolinensis carolinensis. Com-

mon resident; breeds.

Red-breasted Nuthatch

—

Sitta canadensis. Common transient.

Long-tailed Chickadee— Penthestes atricapillus septentrionalis.

Common resident; breeds. Earliest nest with young, May 28, 1911.

Golden-crowned Kinglet—Regulus satrapa satrapa. Transient;

seen occasionally in winter. Average date of spring arrival, April 3

(two years)
;

latest date of spring departure, April 25, 1909; average

date of fall arrival, October 30 (two years)
;

earliest date of fall ar-

rival, October 25, 1909. Wintered 1907-08.

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

—

Regulus calendula calendula. Common

transient. Average date of spring arrival, April 22 (five years)
;
earl-

iest date of spring arrival, April 14, 1912; average dale of spring

departure, May 11 (three years); latest date of spring departure.

May 15, 1907; earliest date of fall arrival, September 24, 1911.

Wood Thrush

—

Hylocichla mustelina. Summer resident; breeds.

Average date of spring arrival. May 22 (three years)
;
earliest date of

spring arrival, May 16, 1909; latest date of fall departure, September

2, 1908.
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Will ovv Thrush-

—

Hylocichla juscescens salicicola. There is a

Veery to be found here in summer. Average date of spring arrival,

May 18 (two years)
;
earliest date of spring arrival, May 14, 1908.

Grav-cheeked Thrush

—

Hylocichla aliciae aliciae. Common tran-

sient. Average date of spring arrival, May 17 (two years)
;

earliest

date of spring arrival, May 16, 1909; latest date of spring arrival.

May 26, 1909.

Olive-backed Thrush

—

Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni. Common
transient. Average date of spring arrival, May 14 (two years)

;
aver-

age date of spring departure, May 23 (two years)
;

latest date of fall

departure, September 22, 1907.

Hermit Thrush

—

Hylocickla gulLata pallasi. Transient; not com-

mon. Average date of spring arrival, April 12 (three years)
;
earliest

date of spring arrival, March 30, 1916.

Robin

—

Planesticus migratorius migratorius. Very common sum-

mer resident; breeds, and occasionally winters. Wintered winter of

1903-04 and 1904-05 in Hunter’s Grove. Average date of spring ar-

rival, March 12 (eight years); earliest date of spring arrival, Febru-

ary 12. 1911 ;
average date of fall departure, November 5 (five years)

;

latest date of fall departure, November 26, 1908; earliest nest with

eggs, April 25, 1908.

Bluebird

—

Sialia sialis sialis. Summer resident; breeds. Some

years common. Earliest date of spring arrival, March 23, 1916;

latest date of fall departure, October 17, 1909; earliest nest with eggs,

May 28, 1911.

[The above list contains 237 named forms.—Ed.]

Chari.son. North Dakota.

BIRDS SEEN BETWEEN PORTO RICO AND NEW YORK
BY STUART T. DANFORTH

This is an account of the birds seen from the S. S. Ponce on a trip

from San Juan. P. R.. to New York, from October 22 to 27, 1924. On
leaving San Juan l He only bird seen in the harbor was a single Brown

Pelican ( Pelecanus Occidentalis)

.

At some times of the year there

are many Laughing Gulls and terns of various species in the harbor,

but not in the fall.

The next day. October 23, a Prairie Warbler, (Dendroica discolor )

flying due south, came on board early in the morning. It stayed on

board less than five minutes, and then flew away to the southeast, di-
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rectly towards Porto Rico. That same evening, at about 8 o’clock,

when we were 875 miles north of Porto Rico, a Blackpoll Warbler,

( Dendroica striata), came on board. It was captured, and I placed

band number 34968 on its leg and released it.

The third and fourth days out I did not observe any birds, though

an officer reported seeing a large seabird on the 25th.

The fifth day, October 26. a Myrtle Warbler, (
Dendroica cor-

onata)
,
flew on board early in the morning, but soon flew off to the

south. In the afternoon, when we were off the Virginia Coast, but of

course far out of sight of it, two brown-plumaged Purple Finches,

( Carpodacus p. purpureus)
,
appeared on board and stayed there most

of the afternoon. This same afternoon we came upon a flock of about

thirty Loons,
( Gavia immcr), in winter plumage. They kept flying

ahead of the boat, then alighting in the water, and flying up again

when the boat got near them. Sometimes they woidd wait too long

and almost get hit by the boat, and one was actually shoved aside by

the prow of the boat, as it could not use its wings quickly enough to

take flight after it realized that the boat was overtaking it. Late in

the afternoon a Slate-colored Junco, (
Junco h. hyemalis)

.

came on

board. Once I observed it fly out back of the ship, catch a large moth

in midair, and overtake the ship before eating it.

The next morning, October 27, as we were entering the lower part

or New York Bay, Herring Gulls were noted for the first time on the

trip, and a Tree Sparrow and a junco flew on board.

Laboratory of Ornithology, Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y.

BIRDS OF FULTON COUNTY, KENTUCKY
BY DR. L. OTLEY PINDAR

This paper has been prepared as a revision, correction and supple-

ment of an earlier and hastily written paper entitled “List of Birds of

Fulton County, Kentucky” and published in the Auk for October, 1889.

This earlier list was based upon observations made between 1884 and

1889. During March and April, and part of May, 1890, and from March

1, 1892 to November 1, 1893, main additional observations were made

in the same territory, some additional species and some changes being

noted.

Fulton County is in the southwestern corner of Kentucky, having

the Mississippi River for its western boundary. It presents a well

diversified surface, from the lowlands along the river to the higher
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ground farther back and immediately above Hickman. Rather high

hills rise almost directly from the river edge. The whole county is

well wooded with ash. beech, black and sweet gum, butternut, cotton-

wood, cypress, elm. hackberry, locust, poplar (tulip), walnut, pecan,

Kentuck) coffee tree, several varieties of oak and hickory, persimmon,
and sassafras.

I was familiar with every part of the county, but most of my orni-

thological observations were made at Hickman, along the bank of the

Mississippi River, and near the center of the county, measuring from

east to west. A few other localities mentioned may be explained as

follows: Fulton is in the southeastern corner of the county; Island

No. 6 is in the Mississippi directly opposite Hickman; Island No. 8 is

ten miles farther down the river. Reelfoot Lake is mainly in Tennessee,

but a small part of it is in Fulton Countv, and I include in the present

list all species which I have found on the lake. “The Scatters” is an

extension of Reelfoot Lake which is, except during high water, an

expanse of marsh and swamp land. Unless otherwise stated, the quota-

tions in the following list are taken from mj paper published in 1889,

above mentioned.

[The following list contains 273 named forms.—Ed.]

Holboell’s Grebe—Colymbus holboelli. A rare and irregular

migrant.

Pied-billed Grebe—Podilymbus podiceps. A common migrant

and a fairly common winter habitant. A few remain through the

summer.

Loon—Gavia immcr. A rather rare migrant, and rare and ir-

regular winter visitant. The capture of one was reported at Fulton

on May 18, 1887; and that of another at Union City, Tennessee, twelve

miles from Hickman, on the same day. This was a day or two after

a severe storm.

Herring Gull—Larus argentatus. Common during the migration

periods. Frequently seen at any lime during the winter, though not in

larafe numbers.O

Ring-billed Gull—Larus delawarensis. A rare migrant and a very

rare and irregular winter visitant.

Laughing Gull—Larus atricilla. There is one record, January 8,

1887. This was a strange time for it to appear, but the identification

was positive.

Franklin’s Gull—Larus franklini. A rare migrant and occasional

winter visitant.
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Bonaparte's Gull

—

Larus Philadelphia. Its status is similar to

that ol jranklini, possibly rather more common.

American Gull -billed Tern

—

Gelochelidon nilotica aranea. A rare

summer habitant.

Goues’ Caspian Tern

—

Sterna caspia imperator. A rare migrant.

Forster's Tern

—

Sterna forsteri. A common summer habitant.

Common Tern

—

Sterna hirundo. A rare summer habitant.

Least Tern

—

Sterna antillarum. A very rare summer habitant.

Black Tern

—

Chlidonias nigra surinamensis . A common migrant.

Water Turkey-

—

Anhinga anhinga. Abundant in the spring and

fall, common in the summer, and rare through the winter.

Double-crested Cormorant— Phalacrocorax auritus auritus. A
common migrant, a fairly common summer habitant, and rare in

winter.

Florida Cormorant— Phalacrocorax auritus jloridanus. A rare

summer visitant. It probably breeds at Reelfoot Lake, and possibly at

other suitable localities.

White Pelican

—

Pelecanus erythrorhynchos. It is not rare during

the migrating season, and is occasionally noted during the winter. A
few are said to winter regularly at a small lake in Missouri just across

the river from Hickman. On May 10, 1887, one was captured on the

Mississippi River near Hickman, and brought to me. I know of no

other instance of its occurrence in the summer, nor of any evidence of

its breeding in this locality. This bird had probably been crippled

during its migration.

Merganser

—

Mergus americanus. A rare winter visitant and rather

uncommon migrant, although it was fairly common during the fall

migration of 1892 and spring of 1893. Very few were noted in the

fall of 1893.

Red-breasted Merganser— Mergus serralor. A common winter

visitant.

Hooded Merganser

—

Lophodylcs cucullatus. A rare resident.

Mallard — Anas plalyrhynchos. An abundant winter visitant.

Occasionally one or two may be found in the summer, which are prob-

ably cripples of the spring shooting. There is no indication that it

breeds.

Black Duck

—

Anas ruhripes. A winter visitant, and not very com-

mon. Between the 18th and 26th of February, 1887, a great flight of
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these birds was witnessed, when for a few days they outnumbered all

other ducks combined.

Gadwall

—

Chaulelasmus streperus. It is usually a rare migrant,

but it was rather common in the fall of 1892 and the spring of 1893,

a few being seen in the intervening winter.

Baldpate

—

Mareca americana. A few were noted in the fall of

1892 and the spring of 1893.

Green-winged Teal

—

Nettion carolinensis. A common migrant

and less common winter visitant, disappearing altogether in very severe

weather.

Blue-winged Teal

—

Querquedula discors. A common migrant and

a fairl y common winter habitant, except during unusually cold weather.

Cinnamon Teal

—

Querquedula cyanoptera. One was seen in the

market at Hickman in December, 1892, with various other ducks which

had been shot on or near Beelfoot Lake.

Shovel 1 er

—

Spatula clypeata. A rare migrant.

American Pintail

—

Dafila acuta tzitzihoa. A common migrant, a

few usually remaining through the winter.

Wood Duck

—

Aix sponsa. A common resident.

Bedhead

—

Marila americana. A rare migrant.

Canvas-back

—

Marila valisineria. A rare migrant and very rare

winter visitant.

Scaup Duck-—Marila marila. Noted as a common transient up to

1889; a rather rare migrant, 1892-3.

Lesser Scaup Duck

—

Marila affinis. A common migrant and fairly

common winter habitant.

Bing-necked Duck

—

Marila collaris. A fairly common migrant.

American Golden-eye

—

Claucionetta clangula americana. A rare

migrant.

Barrow’s Golden-eve

—

Claucionetta islandica. A very rare and

irregular straggler, appearing only in severe and stormy weather.

BulTIe-head

—

Charitonetta albeola. A not uncommon migrant.

Buddy Duck

—

Erismatura jamaicensis. A rare migrant.

Snow Goose

—

Chen hyperboreus hyperboreus. A rare and irreg-

ular migrant.

White-fronted Goose

—

Anser albijrons gambeli. A rare and ir-
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Canada Goose

—

Branta canadensis canadensis. A common migrant

and winter habitant; rare summer habitant. It breeds at Reel-

foot Lake. (See the Auk, Vol. Ill, 1886, page 481).

Hutchin’s Goose

—

Branta canadensis hutchinsi. A rare migrant;

more likely to occur in the fall than in the spring.

Brant— Branta bernicla glaucogastra. A migrant. Irregular

rather than uncommon. Like the preceding species this one is more fre-

quently seen in the fall, but may appear in either migration, or at

any time in the winter; and it is fairly common, as a rule, when pres-

ent. Whenever there is a big flight of Canada Geese, Brant are almost

sure to be found.

Whistling Swan—Cygnus columbianus.

Trumpter Swan—Cygnus buccinator. In my earlier list (1889)

two “swans” were noted as having been seen in November or December,

1885, species not determined. In 1892-3 both species were positively

identified and may now be included in this list as rare migrants.

Wood Ibis

—

Mycteria americana. It is seen nearly every year late

in July, in August, or early in September. It is common when present

at all.

Bittern—Botaurus lentiginosus. A rare migrant. Possibly a rare

summer habitant, since it has been seen as late as May 12 and as early

as the latter part of August.

Least Bittern—Ixobrychus exilis. A rare summer habitant, more

common during the migration periods.

Great Blue Heron—Ardea herodias herodias. “Quite a common

summer resident.” Less common, in fact almost rare, in 1892; rare

in 1893.

Egret—Casmerodius egretta. “In the fall of 1885 I was shown the

long tail feathers of one said to have been killed near Hickman. ' No

other record.

Snowy Egret—Egretta candidissima candidissima. “Summer resi-

dent, growing commoner every year.” It did not continue to do so;

rare in 1892-3.

Little Blue Heron—Florida caerulea. A fairly common summer

habitant.

Green Heron

—

Butorides virescens virescens. “Rare. A dead one

seen September 1, 1887.” This was an error, the printer’s, proof-

reader’s, or mine; it is of little consequence how the error occurred

now that it is corrected. The quoted notation belonged to the Yellow-
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crowned Night Heron. The Green Heron is a common summer habi-

tant.

Black-crowned Night Heron

—

Nycticorax nycticorax naevius. A
rare summer habitant.

Yellow-crowned Night Heron

—

Nrctanassa violacea. See notation

under Green Heron.

Whooping Crane

—

Grus americana. One was seen on August 26,

1886, on Island No. 6.

Sandhill Crane—Grus mexicana. A rare migrant.

King Rail—Rallus elegans. A rare summer habitant and rather

common migrant.

Virginia Rail

—

Rallus virginianus. A common migrant.

Sora

—

Porzana Carolina. A common migrant.

Yellow Rail

—

Coturnicops noveboracensis. A rare and irregular

migrant.

Purple Gallinule

—

Ionornis martinicus. A rare migrant.

Florida Gallinule

—

Gallinula chloropus cachinnans. A common

summer habitant.

Coot

—

Fulica americana. A common summer habitant; a few

remain through the winter.

Wil son's Phalarope

—

Steganopus tricolor. “Common migrant.
'

Rare in 1982-3.

Woodcock

—

Rubicola minor. A rare migrant.

Wilson's Snipe

—

Gallinago delicata. A rare migrant. In 1886 it

was seen as early as August 2.

Long-hilled Dowitcher

—

Lymnodromus griscus scolopaceus. A
casual straggler.

Pectoral Sandpiper

—

Pisobia maculata. A common migrant.

Least Sandpiper

—

Pisobia minutilla. A rather common migrant.

Semipalmated Sandpiper

—

Ereunetes pusillus. A rare migrant.

Greater Yellow-legs

—

Totanus melanoleucus. A rare migrant.

Yellow-legs

—

Totanus flavipes. A rare migrant, hut more num-

erous than the preceding species.

Solitary Sandpiper

—

Tringa solitaria solitaria. A common mi-

grant.

Wil let

—

Catoptrophorus semipalmatus semipalmatus. Two speci-

mens were seen, one of which was secured, on the Kentucky hank of
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the Mississippi River opposite Island No. 8 on November 17, 1887.

Upland Plover

—

Bartramia longicauda. A rare migrant, slightly

more in evidence in the fall than in the spring.

BufT-breasted Sandpiper

—

Tryngites subruficollis. A casual mi-

grant.

Spotted Sandpiper

—

Actitis rnacularia. A common migrant, with

a few remaining through the summer.

Long-billed Curlew

—

Numenius americanus. A rare migrant.

Eskimo Curlew

—

Numenius borealis. A very rare migrant.

American Black-bellied Plover

—

Squatarola squatarola cynosurae.

A rare migrant.

Golden Plover

—

Pluvialis dominica dominica. A fairly common

migrant.

Kildeer

—

Oxyechus vocijerus. A common resident.

Semipalmated Plover— Charadrius semipalmatus. A common

migrant.

Piping Plover

—

Charadrius melodus. A fairly common migrant.

Bob-white

—

Colinus virginianus virginianus. A common resident.

Wild Turkey

—

Meleagris gallopavo silvestris. A common resident.

It may not be out of place to record that a male of this species weigh-

ing twenty-one pounds was offered for sale in Hickman, April 15. 1887.

Passenger Pigeon— Ectopistes migratorius. “Migrant; growing

rarer yearly." It was very rare in 1892. On October 29, 1893, I saw

two, evidently a pair, near the Sulphur Spring, about a mile south of

Hickman. They were very tame, and I walked to within fifteen feet

of the small tree in which they were perched, not over eight feet from

the ground. These were the last Passenger Pigeons I ever saw and, as

far as I can ascertain, were the last seen in Kentucky.

[After this was written I saw in the daily press that Col. Lucien

Beckner, of Winchester, Kentucky, had addressed a meeting of the

Kentucky Academy of Science, of which he is president, on “The Last

Wild Pigeon in Kentucky”. I wrote to Col. Beckner concerning t he

matter and received a very interesting reply from which I quote the

following:

“My brother, Mr. Seth S. Beckner. of this city (Winchester), while

hunting doves about five miles southwest of Winchester. Clark County,

killed a wild pigeon in November, 1897. The exact dale is lost, but

the bird was brought to town and picked and cooked and presented to
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my wife who was just recovering from child-bed sickness, a fact that

fixes the date with considerable accuracy. My brother has never

ceased to wonder why he was so stupid as to destroy the remains, for

we all realized at that time that it was a rare event to see a wild

pigeon, and that perhaps that was the last one we would ever see.

However, it was done.

"His story of the killing of it is that he was waiting under a tree

in a large hemp field and this bird came and alighted in the top by

itself and he shot it. He thinks that had it alighted with the doves he

would have noticed its greater size; but as it was, he did not realize

that it was not a dove until his setter retrieved it and then for a few

moments lie did not realize its difference from the doves until he

noticed that it was a bigger bandful than usual, and therefore took a

good look, when its difference became at once manifest, and he slowly

realized what it was.

“He brought it in and showed it to us all, but none of us bad the

least idea that he was going to serve it as he did. or there would have

been remonstrances that would have stopped him. His only idea was

that his sister-in-law was sick, he would give her something nice, and

let it be a surprise. The result is that my wife often boasts that she

ate the last wild pigeon in America. Perhaps she did.

“A letter from Col. James Maret to the Lexington Herald a few

years ago says that probably the last wild pigeons were killed on the

waters of Slate Creek, in Montgomery County, by J. H. Kemper in

1892, when he was hunting doves, and that he killed two the following

year in the same way and in the same neighborhood. An article ap-

peared in the Courrier-Journal (Louisville, Kentucky) on February 24,

this year (1924), which states that C. B. Fisher, a farmer on the Green-

wood Road, twelve miles south of Louisville, had seen a flock of about

300 of them alight in front of his home. This was on the Wednesday

preceding. He says that he got within twenty-five feet of them. This

does not sound like doves, which are too much shot at to permit such

familiarity, and besides do not fly in such flocks at that time of the

year; but it is next to impossible to believe they were pigeons. How-

ever. I have long since ceased to doubt the impossible. The story is

worth investigation. I have always had a hope that somewhere in the

north woods there has been saved a remnant, and in my wanderings in

the wilder parts of the eastern United States have carefully inquired

when in a beech forest country, or where 1 thought they would find

food, thinking that some such story as that of my brother might be
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hidden, in the mind of one who did not know its interest, but without

success.”]

Mourning Dove

—

Zenaidura macrouru carolinensis. A common
resident.

Turkey Vulture— Cathartes aura septentrionalis. ..A common
resident.

Black Vulture

—

Coragyps urubu urubu. “Rare and irregular.

Occurs at any time of the year." Now more common, though still rare

in comparison with the preceding species, and evidently resident,

1892-3.

Swallow-tailed Kite

—

Elanoides forficatus. A rare summer visi-

tant. There is no evidence that it breeds here, and it is usually not

seen before the last of July or first of August.

Mississippi Kite

—

Ictinia mississippiensis. Its status is the same

as the preceding species. Never seen earlier than July 15.

Marsh Hawk

—

Circus hudsonius. A rather uncommon migrant.

Sharp-shinned Hawk

—

Accipiter velox. A rather common resident.

Cooper’s Hawk

—

Accipiter cooperi. A common resident.

Goshawk

—

Astur atricapillus atricapillus. A rare and irregular

winter visitant.

Red-tailed Hawk

—

Buteo borealis borealis. A common resident.

Red-shouldered Hawk-

—

Buteo lineatus lineatus. “Rare migrant."

A rare resident in 1892-3.

Swainson’s Hawk

—

Buteo swainsoni. “Rare resident." This was

an error. It should have been noted as a very rare and irregular

visitant.

Broad-winged Hawk

—

Buteo latissimus. A rare summer habitant.

Rough-legged Hawk

—

Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis. A very

rare and irregular winter straggler.

Bald Eagle—Haliaetus leucocephalus leucocephalus. During the

time covered by these notes there were, on the average, half a dozen

pairs of these birds resident and breeding in Fulton County. All of

them were located near Island No. 8—a pair nested on the island once

or in “The Scatters".

Duck Hawk

—

Falco peregrinus anatum. A rare winter visitant.

Pigeon Hawk

—

Falco columbarius columbarius. A rare winter

habitant.
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Sparrow Hawk

—

Cerchneis sparveria sparveria. A common resi-

dent.

Barn Owl

—

Tyto alba pratincola. “Said by Prof. B. C. Caldwell

to occur. I have never seen it." Now included as a rare resident on

my own observation.

Long-eared Owl

—

Asio wilsonianus. A rare winter habitant.

Short-eared Owl

—

Asio flamrneus. A rare winter habitant.

Barred Owl

—

Strix varia varia. A common resident.

Screech Owl

—

Otus asio asio. A common resident.

Great Horned Owl—

-

Bubo virginianus virginianus. A rather rare

resident.

Snowy Owl

—

JSyctea nyctea. A very rare winter straggler.

Carolina Paroquet

—

Coriuropsis carolinensis. Formerly common
according to all reports; occasional visitants are said to have been seen

up to 1878.

Yellow-hilled Cuckoo

—

Coccyzus arnericanus americanus. A com-

mon summer resident.

Black-hilled Cuckoo — Coccyzus erythrophalrnus. “Very rare.

One killed July 16, 1886." A rare migrant in spring of 1890; a rare

migrant and possible summer habitant in 1892-3.

Belted Kingfisher

—

Ceryle alcyon alcyon. A common summer

habitant, a few remaining through the winter.

Ivory-hilled Woodpecker— Campephilus principalis. “Said to

have been common formerly. Several reported as having been seen

five or six years ago.” In the light of later knowledge and experience

I doubt exceedingly the presence of several or even one so recently. I

also doubt if this species was ever “common" here. There is no

doubt, however, of the former existence of the ivory-hill in this sec-

tion. probably as late as 1872-4, and it is retained in the list on this

basis.

Hairy Woodpecker

—

Dryobates villosus villosus. A rare resident.

Southern Hairy Woodpecker

—

Dryobates villosus auduboni. A

resident; slightly more common than the preceding subspecies.

Downy Woodpecker

—

Dryobates pubescens (subsp. ?). “Common

resident.” This notation should probably refer to Dryobates pubescens

pubescens , the Southern Downy Woodpecker; the separation of these

subspecies had not been made at the time of the observations.

Red-cockaded Woodpecker

—

Dryobates borealis. A very rare and

casual straggler.
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Yell ow-bellied Sapsucker—Sphyrapicus varius varius. “A not

common resident.” Its presence during the summer is very doubtful,

and there is no evidence that it breeds.

Pileated Woodpecker

—

Phloeotomus pileatus pileatus. A fairly

common resident.

Red-headed Woodpecker

—

Melanerpes erythrocephalus. “Common
except in the depth of winter, when they all leave for three or four

weeks.'' They probably remained in sheltered places where they were

not seen. They were noted all through the winter of 1892-3.

Red-bellied Woodpecker

—

Centurus carolinus. A common resi-

dent.

Flicker

—

Colaptes auratus auratus. A common resident.

Chuck-will’s-widow

—

Antrostomus carolinensis. A rare summer

habitant.

Whip-poor-will

—

Antrostomus vociferus vociferus. A rare sum-

mer habitant; slightly more numerous than the preceding species.

Nighthawk

—

Chordeiles virginianus virginianus. “Common tran-

sient.’’ A common migrant, and rather rare summer habitant in

1892-3.

Chimney Swift

—

Chaetura pelagica. A common summer habitant.

Ruby-throated Hummingbird

—

Archilochus colubris. A common

summer habitant.

Kingbird

—

Tyrannus tyrannus. A common summer habitant.

Crested Flycatcher— Myiarchus crinitus. A common summer

habitant.

Phoebe

—

Sayornis phoebe. A common summer habitant.

Olive-sided Flycatcher

—

Nuttallornis borealis. A rare migrant.

Wood Pewee

—

Myiochanes virens. “Common migrant. A few

remain through the summer.” It was a common summer habitant.

1892-3.

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher— Empidonax flaviventris. A rare

migrant.

Acadian Flycatcher

—

Empidonax virescens. A rather rare sum-

mer habitant.

Traill’s Flycatcher

—

Empidonax trailli trailli. A common mi-

grant and rare summer habitant.
o

Least Flycatcher

—

Empidonax minimus. A rare migrant. There

is no evidence that it remains through the summer, except that one was

seen on May 20, 1887.
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Horned Lark

—

Otocoris alpestris alpestris. A casual winter visi-

tant.

Prairie Horned Lark-

—

Otocoris alpestris praticola. A common

winter habitant.

Blue Jay

—

Cyanocitta cristata cristata. A common resident.

Raven

—

Corvus corax sinuatus. “One seen October 3, 1887/'

This bird was seen at fairly close range, and was under observation for

several minutes. It was with or near a Hock of crows, and its superior

size made the identification both easy and positive.

Crow

—

Corvus brachyrhynchos brachyrhynchos. A common resi-

dent.

Bobolink

—

Dolichonyx oryzivorus. A rather uncommon migrant.

Cowbird

—

Molothrus ater ater. “Said by several persons to have

been common eight or ten years ago. Cannot be found now.” A few

were seen in April, 1890; it was rare during the summer of 1892 and

the spring and summer of 1893, but became fairly common during

the fall of the latter year.

Red-winged Blackbird

—

Agelaius phoeniceus plioeniceus. A com-

mon resident. Abundant in migration.

Meadowlark—Sturnella rnagna magna. A common resident.

Orchard Oriole— Icterus spurius. “Rare migrant." A fairly

common migrant, and rare summer habitant in 1892-3.

Baltimore Oriole—Icterus galbula. A common summer resident.

Rusty Blackbird

—

Euphagus carolinus. A common winter habi-

tant.

Purple Grackle

—

Quiscalus quiscula quiscula. “Resident, com-

mon, especially in winter.”

Bronzed Grackle

—

Quiscalus quiscula aeneus. “Resident. Our

commonest blackbird. Abundant during the winter. Both this and

the last subspecies breed here, aeneus far outnumbering quiscula. They

never breed together, each keeping strictly to itself in the breding

season. In the spring of 1890 tlie Purple Grackles were very scarce,

and there was no evidence that they were breeding. In 1892 they were

present and breeding, but in reduced numbers. In 1893 they were

present and breeding in about the same numerical ratio to the Bronzed

Grackle as formerly.

Evening Grosbeak

—

Hesperiphona vespertina vespertina. Quite

common in March, 1887. (See the Auk , Vol. IV, 1887, page 257).

[7’o be continued
]
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EDITORIAL

The Editor has received a number of communications concerning Miss Sher-

man’s wren article in the March Bulletin. Some were in the nature of inquiry,

others were in protest. It was expected that many of our readers would be un-

prepared for this characterization of the House Wren.

It is a severe indictment of a species. There need be no question as to the

accuracy of Miss Sherman’s observations, or as to the accuracy of the other tes-

timony quoted. There may be a question as to how general are the traits here

described. Those who wish to defend the good name of the House Wren must

now present the evidence of good character. It should be gathered with equal

care and precision. Miss Sherman has shown that certain wren families have

performed certain vicious acts; that they are inimical to other native birds. The

defenders of the House Wren should be ready to show that there are certain

families of the House Wren which do not perform such vicious acts, and which

are not inimical to other native birds. Then the evidence can be weighed.

It is very clear that this program places a very difficult task upon the wren

defenders. It is perhaps much easier to catch a wren in the act of destroying

eggs, than it may be to follow individual wrens through a season and then testify

to their good characters. However, this now seems to be the logical necessity

in the defense of the wrens. The mere assertion of innocence on the basis of

desultory observation will not suffice to quash the indictment against the tribe

of wrens.

Rats, as a group, are outlawed on the ground of depredations by individual

rats. It is true that the witnesses against the rat are numerous; but it now re-

mains to be seen which way the future testimony will go in the case of the House

Wren, now that the indictment has been made. The season of 1925 should pro-

duce such testimony.

And, suppose the charges against the House Wren are adequately shown,

what then? We do not understand that it is proposed to inaugurate a campaign

of extermination against the House Wren. Knowing the character and faults

of the House Wren, people may then decide whether they wish to have other

birds or the House Wren on their premises. If they prefer to have wrens, the

matter is easy; if they prefer a larger assortment of the smaller native birds, they
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will probably find it desirable to take down tbe wren boxes and withdraw all

special protection and encouragement. To this there can be no objection on the

part of anyone. What further steps may be properly taken to keep the House

W ren off the premises is a problem which cannot be solved at this time.

The main question right now is the determination of the House WTen’s status

as a good or had citizen. Let us endeavor to keep an open mind; and above all,

let us be willing to know the facts, even though we may choose to exercise a bit

of sentiment in our personal attitude toward this bird.

Attention may here be called to the note in the present number of the

Bulletin by Miss Katie M. Roads on the behavior of the House Wren toward

the Bewick’s Wren.

We believe that our readers will be much interested in Mr. Whitney’s article

on the martins. Perhaps it may not be amiss to add a little emphasis to his

remarks on the danger in building bird boxes of thin boards. If it is unwise to

build martin bouses of thin boards, tbe same is probably true of all other bird

houses. We have had no experience with bird boxes made of tar paper, but on

the surface it looks like a bad proposition. Those who have had experience

should testify.

The place for the next annual meeting of the W. 0. C. has not yet been

determined. In due time, however, tbe matter will be decided. In the meantime

let each member of the Club consider t he possibility of a place on tbe program.

Make selection of the title of your paper now, so that later on the work of build-

ing the program will be a delight to your officers.

The Eflitor is anxious to secure these W'. 0. C. publications for his personal

file, viz., Ornithologists' and Oologists’ Semi-Annual, first four numbers, for 1889

and 1890, and the Wilson Quarterly, April, 1891.

We will again make the request for information concerning the location of

complete sets of the W'ilson Bulletin.

Dr. Lynds Jones, former Editor, -will be on leave of absence from Oberlin

College during tbe year 1925-1926. He will leave Oberlin in June and return in

the autumn of 1926. It is known that he will be somewhere in the southwest

during this time, but he writes that be does not “intend to be reachable”. Cor-

respondents will thus understand tbe matter if letters fail in delivery. Orders for

recent issues of the W’ilson Bulletin will be filled from Sioux City; older issues

probably cannot be supplied until Dr. Jones’ return.
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GENERAL NOTES

Large Flocks of Wintering Blackbirds at Gate, Oklahoma. A very

spectacular feature in the bird line in this locality during the past February

(1925) was the large flights of blackbirds. These were practically all Red-

winged Blackbirds ( Agelnius phoeniceus subspp.), but there were also a few

Brewer’s Blackbirds ( Euphagus cyanocephalus ) and Cowbirds ( Molotluus ater

ater)

.

They roosted about five miles northwest of here in some rushes and cat-

tails, and seemed to do most of their feeding to the southeast of this place.

Their food consisted chiefly of milo, kaffir, cane and waste grain. At times these

birds do a great deal of damage, pecking the seed out of ripening heads and

attacking the shocked and stacked grain.

They passed this locality in the morning, a little before sunrise, and returned

in the evening, from about a half hour before sunset until some time after sunset.

They could be seen coming for three or four miles, in a column that resembled

at that distance the line of smoke given off by a distant locomotive, except that

it was constantly writhing and twisting like a sinuous serpent. As the dark band

approached, the individual birds could be distinguished. The band was perhaps

thirty feet across and there were usually about ten to fifteen birds to the rod of

cross section. Sometimes there are fewer than this, but sometimes many more.

The column was not continuous. Possibly there would be a mile or two of

blackbird ribbon, then a gap of a half mile, then a longer section. On February

13, I saw a practically continuous stream about seven miles long. It is hard to

accurately estimate the total number of individuals, but I think thirty thousand

would be conservative.

—

Walter E. Lewis, Gate, Okla.

The Robin Nesting on the Ground.—In the Wilson Bulletin for Sep-

tember, 1924, pp. 136-137, Mr. Ben J. Blincoe, after giving two instances of the

Robin nesting on the ground, goes on to say that he is not aware of any other

similar records. Regarding this matter, may I be allowed to draw attention to

the fact that in the Auk, Yob xxxiii, No. 2, p. 185, 1916, I gave an instance of a

Robin nesting on the ground, under a projecting ledge of rock on a sloping hill-

side, near my house at Hatley, Stanstead County, Quebec. The rarity of the Robin

nesting absolutely on the ground, is about on a par with the finding of nests con-

taining sets of five eggs, the latter never having come under my notice, although

I have examined hundreds of nests with this object in view.

—

Henry Mousley.

Montreal, Que.

The Cedar Waxwing Feeding on Apple Petals.—On the first of May,

when the apple trees in my orchard were in full bloom, a flock of about thirty

Cedar Waxwings (Bombycilla cedrorum) made their appearance, and fed on the

apple petals as long as they lasted, or until the seventh of May, when they left as

suddenly as they came. I watched them a number of times with a six power

glass at a distance of about forty feet while they pulled off and swallowed the

petals. After feeding until satisfied they would flv to the tops of some large

forest trees near by, and rest until they had room for more apple petals, and then

would take wing in a body and descend on the orchard. I do not think any

harm was done to the fruit crop, as they never, so far as I could see, harmed any

part of the flower except the petals.

—

John B. Lewis, Lawrenceville, Va.
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Some Bird Notes from Hillsboro, Highland Co., Ohio.

—

The Nighthawk

( Chordeiles virginianus virginianus ) is not a common summer resident here, but

until the last two years it passed over by the thousands during migrations. Ob-

servations made since 1913 show that the height of the migration is August 28

and 29, when the air is filled with them. In 1923 probably not more than 100

were seen during the migration, while in 1924 the number had increased to

probably a thousand. The hrst migrant in 1924 appeared on August 23, and as

in other years, the migration reached its maximum on August 27 and 28, and

continued until September 1. The last straggler was seen on September 17.

The Summer Tanager ( Pirangci rubra rubra) has been a rare summer res-

ident in this locality up to and including 1920. It was not seen in 1921, 1922 or

1923, but it came back in small numbers in 1924.

During the nesting season the Mockingbird ( Mirnus polyglottos polyglottos )

is found in pairs, and at other seasons usually singly. On August 27, 1923, a

flock of twenty-five arrived and selected for their abode a large brush heap of

osage orange. On September 27, the heap was burned, and all but two of the

birds were gone the next morning, while these two followed on October 1. I am

questioning whether they were merely migrants or whether they intended to make

this their winter home.

—

Katie M. Roads, Hillsboro, Ohio.

The House Wren vs. Bewick’s Wren.—In the summer of 1924 the House

Wren ( Troglodytes aedon aedon

)

made its reappearance in this locality as a sum-

mer resident in small numbers. Since 1899 this species seemed to have been re-

placed by the Bewick’s Wren ( Thryomanes bewicki bewicki)

.

It had been observed

as a migrant on May 1 (1) and May 7 and 8 (1), 1920; on May 10 (1); on

April 29 (3), April 30 and September 25 (1), 1922; and on April 28 and

30 (1), and September 11 (1), 1923. On April 10, 1924, two pairs were observed in

a neighbor’s yard where they were scolding and chattering in their search for a

suitable nesting place. This neighbor had put up two wren boxes. One pair of the

House Wrens occupied one of the boxes but the other pair came over to rout out a

pair of Bewick’s Wrens that occupied the corner of our smoke house, where for

twenty-eight years a pair of Bewick’s Wrens, though of course probably not the

same pair, had reared two broods each season. On the morning of May 20, when I

first noticed them, they had taken possession and were removing the old material,

replacing it with that of their own choice. The Bewick’s Wrens retired to the barn

lot, never to return to their old nest, but occasionally they voiced their discontent

throughout the summer. On July 9, the first brood of the House Wren left the nest,

and, after a few days rest, the parents commenced the second nesting. In a few

days the home was broken up and after a couple of days of mourning and scolding

they went to the neighbor’s empty box, but even while building and after the com-

pletion of the new nest, they would return to the smoke house, cling to the

weather boarding at the opening, peep in and fly to the limb of a nearby tree,

scolding for hours. All through the season they occasionally returned to the yard.

They left September 30. The Bewick’s Wren is a rather common resident, being

on the increase during the last few years. I am anxiously awaiting to see what

the future of these wrens shall lie, whether they will both stay during the sum-

mer or whether one species will have to give way to the other.

—

Katie M. Roads,

Hillsboro, Ohio. fMS. received January 15, 1925.—Ed.]
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The Mockingbird at Sioux City, Iowa.—While taking a walk through

Graceland Cemetery, Sioux City, on April 28, 1925, I was attracted hy a song

resembling that of the Brown Thrasher, yet different. I followed the sound until

I came to a large heap of brush, the result of the last trimming of the trees of

the cemetery, and there on the top of the pile sat a Mockingbird (Alimus poly-

glottos polyglottos)
,

singing. After observing the bird well from a distance of

two rods with a pair of 8x glasses, I hunted for someone else to come and see

the bird for corroboration. Finding T. C. Stephens, l got a car and drove back

to the cemetery with him, and we were not long in finding the bird. Other

members of the Sioux City Bird Club were notified of the discovery, and a number

of them visited the place for several succeeding days but were unsuccessful in

sighting the bird, although I saw it there again on April 29.—Chas. J. Spiker,

Sioux City, Iowa.

Another Record of the Mockingbird at Sioux City, Iowa.—On April 28,

1925, at 7 :00 P. M., notes of alarm from the birds, caused by a skulking cat,

arrested my attention, and looking up I saw a gray bird, with a long tail, white

breast, white on the wings, and white outer tail feathers flit from a clump of

shrubbery to a Russian Olive tree near by, bordering on Kennedy Drive. He
remained in the Russian Olives for some time, giving me a good look at him

through the glass. He tallied perfectly with Mr. L. A. Fuertes’ picture and Dr. F. M.

Chapman’s description of the Mockingbird. Two evenings later I saw him again

in the shrubbery near the place where he was first seen.—Mrs. Marie Dales,

Sioux City, Ioiva.

The Rock Wren in Iowa.—A recent discussion of the status of the Rock

Wren ( Salpinctes obsoletus obsoletus ) in Iowa, where it appears to be quite rare,

brought to light the record of one of these birds that was observed during the

late afternoon of April 1, 1910, at Talbot’s farm, now Stone Park, about five miles

northwest of Sioux City, Iowa. The following is quoted from the personal notes

of the writer:

“When first seen it was sneaking along in a shallow washout at the side of

the road, but at one time it remained in plain sight about six feet away for about

half a minute. On account of its thin curved hill and general form it was

thought to be a wren. In length it was about six inches. Below, it was a dirty

white having about ten rather indistinct black streaks on the throat. Its sides

were washed with rusty. Above, including hack and wings, it was a slaty-brown

spotted with a very light color. A light colored line above the eye and a darker

one through it. Rump was a dark rusty brown, tail same color as back with a

rather distinct and noticeable white hand. Its note was a two-syllabled whistle.

(In the notebook this is written on a staff as a high F and D, the first note

strongly accented and about twice as long in duration as the second). The bird

had a peculiar manner of bohhing its head up and down somewhat like the

Yellowlegs.”

The only other Sioux City record known was reported by Dr. Guy C. Rich,

a former resident. His notes describe a nest of the Rock Wren collected June 25,

1898, by Stanley Hills near Riverside. The eggs were about to hatch. The nest

and eggs were turned over to the museum of the Sioux City Academy of Science

by Dr. Rich.

—

Walter W. Bennett, Sioux City, Iowa.
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Some Notes on the Nesting Material of the Cedar Waxwing.—The

material composing the nests of the Cedar Waxwing ( Bombycilla cedrorum ) in

this locality consists chiefly of wool and moss. Their nests also contain a con-

siderable amount of small twigs, and if they are near to hemlocks, they are largely

of the twigs of that tree. One hemlock tree in particular that I saw Cedar Wax-

wings getting twigs from one summer, stands nearly on top of a hill, and was

nearly killed by fire. Many of the lower branches had died, and thus there was

a large amount of twigs. Cedar Waxwings were observed coming to this tree

for twigs and returning to the nests, just as birds come and go from a drinking

fountain.

Before there were sheep on the grounds where these observations were made,

the Cedar Waxwings used the moss that hangs in rather long strings, and is

found especially on tamarack, balsam, fir, and other conifers, but also on maple

and birch. After sheep were present the moss was found to be used very little

in the construction of the nests. Much wool was available from the barbed wire

fences and some from low bushes. On the lane fences the three lower wires held

wool that sheep had lost when reaching through the fences, and it was no un-

common sight to see Cedar Waxwings along the fences gathering this material

during the nesting season. The past two years the grounds have not been pastured

to sheep, and thus there has been no wool, and I find that the waxwings are

again using the moss in their nests. Thus it appears that wool is the substance

that will be used if the birds can secure it. The nests are at times lined with

short stems, such as those that hear the seeds of the maple.—0. M. Bryens,

McMillan, Luce Co., Mich.

Local Variation in the Song of the Maryland Yellow-throat.—I would

like to know if other observers have noticed a difference in the songs of the same

species of bird on the two sides of the Alleghenies. My hrst studies were car-

ried on at Eubank, Kentucky, at the western foot ol the mountains. Since 1903

I have been in south side Virginia, in the lower Piedmont country, almost exactly

east of Eubank, Kentucky, but on the east side of the mountains.

I at once noticed a marked difference in the songs of several species of birds.

One of these was the Maryland Yellow-throat ( Geothlypis trichas trichas)

.

Al-

though, as nearly as l can make out, the Virginia bird is sub-specihcally the same

as the one found in eastern Kentucky,* there is a constant difference in the dis-

tinctness with which the song is articulated. The song of the Kentucky bird was a

clear-cut, distinctly articulated repetition of the syllables “witch ity-witchity-

witchity-uitch'
7

,
while that of the Virginia bird is a warbling imitation of those

syllables, with little attempt at articulation. The same is true to a less extent

of the Kentucky Warbler, Hooded Warbler and Louisiana Thrush.

—

John B.

Lewis, Lawrenceville, Va.

The Scissor-tailed Flycatcher in Florida.—On December 14, 1924, I se-

cured at Fulford, Dade County, Florida, a female Scissor-tailed Flycatcher ( Mus -

*This is true according to the A. 0. U. Check-List; but according to Mr.

Ridgway (Birds of North and Middle America, Part ii, pp. 661-666), Dr. Oher-

holser {Auk, XXXIV, p. 324) and other authorities in systematic ornithology,

while the Virginia bird is G. trichas trichas the Kentucky bird is probably a dis-

tinct subspecies, G. trichas brachidactyla.—Ed.
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civora jorficata)

.

It was in rather worn plumage, with new feathers partly out,

and was working southward, alone. Records of this bird for Florida are so few,

that I am publishing this one, as I did a previous record, though both these

records, as well as unpublished records of other species, will appear in my forth-

coming book, the “Birds of Florida.”

—

Harold H. Bailey, Miami Beach, Fla.

BIRD BANDING NEWS
Conducted by Wm. I. Lyon

ADVENTURES IN BIRD BANDING
By Kathleen M. Hempel

Having been interested in birds since childhood, and having for a number

of years kept migration schedules and other notes, I had come to the conclusion

that I knew a great deal about the subject. Then I took up banding and it did

not take me very long to discover just how little I did know. The subject is

vast, has wonderful possibilities, and I feel we have just begun to scratch the

surface. I think very few of us realize what a remarkable discovery this was,

the placing of bands on living birds. In a few years all other methods of study-

ing birds at close range will seem obsolete and out of date, and every orni-

thologist will be a bander. The best part of this study is that when one begins

it, it is almost impossible for him to stop, for it is wonderfully fascinating. If

one be forced to discontinue the work for a short time, he comes back to it with

more enthusiasm than ever, firmly resolved to either exceed or break his previous

records. I have found this true of myself, at least.

I have been banding birds since the winter of 1920. I shall never forget the

first bird I caught. It was a chickadee, and I have never been able to discover

which was the more frightened, the little gray bird or myself. But since that

time I have banded 624 birds of thirty species, which does not include the times

I have handled repeats. Most of these birds were adults, and the majority of

the nestlings banded were House Wrens just about to leave the nesting box.

Personally I do not care about banding nestlings; they are too dull and unin-

teresting. I much prefer to handle the adult birds, and last spring I do not

think I banded any nestlings, except for the wrens already mentioned.

Following is the list of birds which I have banded with the returns for each:

Catbird 38, returns 10; Robin 65, returns 3; Bronzed Crackle 76, returns 4;

Blue Jay 125, returns 18; Black-capped Chickadee 55, returns 13; Tufted Tit-

mouse 4: White-breasted Nuthatch 35, returns 19; Red-breasted Nuthatch 4;

Downy Woodpecker 31, returns 19; Hairy Woodpecker 9, returns 3; Red-headed

Woodpecker 15, returns 3; Red-bellied Woodpecker 6: Flicker 8; House Wren 38,

return 1; Baltimore Oriole 11; Mourning Dove 4; Purple Martin 9, return 1;

Brown Thrasher 15, return 1; Rose-breasted Grosbeak 8; Chipping Sparrow 8;

Maryland Yellowthroat 3; White-throated Sparrow 1; Ovenbird 1; Gray-cheeked

Thrush 1. All of these were captured in my yard with the exception of the

Mourning Doves, three of which were nestlings and the other an adult captured

by a friend. Other birds not trapped in the yard but banded afield were Field

Sparrow 4; Nighthawk 4; Bank Swallow 3; and Red-winged Blackbird 1. The

last-named was a female that had been wounded in the wing. She wintered on

our sleeping-porch and in the spring we released her.
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With the exception of those specified, all the above birds have entered my
traps. It may be of interest to some to know the kinds of traps used. I have

a government sparrow trap, two pull-string traps and just at present I am trying

out an Everset. If I were asked which trap I prefer, I could not say. It was

in the government trap that I caught the yellowthroats and the thrush. The birds

are quite changeable, for sometimes weeks will pass and not a bird will enter

the pull-string, and then they will flock to it, leaving the government trap

entirely deserted. Or it may be just the other way around. One can never tell

just what the birds will do. The strange part of it is, that the birds in the

winter use the pull-strings most and in summer seem to prefer the government

trap. I have caught a great many Blue Jays in the latter.

Many birds that 1 feed in the winter bring their young to the traps in the

summer for food. Last summer I had the following old birds go into the traps

and take the young in with them to feed them: Blue Jays, Brown Thrashers,

Red headed Woodpeckers. They all brought their babies to eat suet, and the

very worst trick ever played by an unnatural mother was played on me by a

Catbird. She brought three of her children which were just able to fly and

whose little tails were just visible, then she deserted them. They fairly lived in

the pull string traps and grew up strong and well, as I kept a variety of foods

out for them—nuts, bread, seeds and suet. I banded them all. They became very

fearless and 1 was proud of my foster children.

I have had many questions about how I catch Blue Jays. I seem to have

more of this species than any other, yet some people cannot entice even one into

their traps. I think the jays are more wary in the winter, and although they

do come around and I catch them fairly often, they are not nearly so abundant as

in the summer. This leads me to believe that jays do migrate a bit farther south

in the winter, although some of them are permanent residents. In the summer

they are quite bold, and are sometimes desperately in need of food for their

young, so that is the time when I trap the most of them. The latter part of

June and all of July is the best time for jays.

I have captured many kinds of woodpeckers. Not one of these was caught

in a tree-trunk trap, but all were caught in traps that I have on the ground.

The birds go to them no matter where they are moved, and it seems that I have

no trouble in getting them at all. I cannot explain the reason why they go to

the traps—they just go. They have not yet discovered the Everset trap, and I

shall he interested in seeing how long it will be before they find it. The chicka-

dees discovered it in a few hours and I caught two the first day.

I have learned a few things by trapping that I could not have learned in any

other way. For instance, I did not know that the Hairy Woodpecker had a clear

quavering whistle, shrill and loud like a child’s toy whistle. But one day about

two years ago 1 had one in my trap and he gave this strange call. On reporting

it to the Biological Survey I found that it was a call known to very few orni-

thologists and very seldom heard. So I thought myself particularly fortunate.

So often people ask the question, “Which is the most interesting bird that

comes to your traps?” It is a hard question to answer, but after watching some

of the antics of the Blue Jays I came to the conclusion that they were interesting

enough for special observation. It is a well known fact that jays rob the nests

of other birds and devour the young. I once saw a jay kill and carry off a
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young wren that was just learning to fly. Rut 1 made the strange discovery last

summer, that Blue Jays do not disdain a dead bird either, rather regarding one

as a tasty morsel. I chanced on the discovery in this manner. We have a martin

house and try as we will we cannot eradicate the sparrows or keep them from it.

I always trap and kill a great many and one day about ten or twelve sparrows

were in the government trap at once. I drowned the lot and threw them in a

pile in the garden, as I was then very busy, and in about half an hour I returned

to bury them. To my astonishment they were gone. I accused a stray cat of

making away with them, but was not sure. I thought I would experiment and

so kept putting the dead sparrows in the same place each time I caught and

killed one. They disappeared in such a short time that I could not account for

it, for I never saw a cat about. But one day I chanced to see a jay in a

plum tree, and he was tearing up something and devouring it with great relish.

I went for my glasses and learned that it was a sparrow that he was eating with

such satisfaction. In a short time I had caught another sparrow, which I placed

in the same spot, concealed myself and watched. In a moment a Blue Jay

swooped down, caught the sparrow’s head in his beak and flew away with the

bird. It was a most amazing sight, for although the sparrow was fully grown, the

jay did not seem to find it a burden at all.

Permit me to add here an interesting observation regarding the English

Sparrow. Recently I had one in my trap that flew against the wire with such

force that it killed itself. I was about to remove it when I noticed another male

that had entered the trap and was dragging the dead bird about. So I left it

there just to see what the result would be. A short time later I went to the

trap and found that the eyes of the dead bird had been pecked out, and further

investigation showed that the head had been almost plucked bare of feathers

and that the other bird had eaten the dead bird's brains. I have been having

sparrows in my traps for years, but I never knew anything like this to happen

before. I wonder if I had left the bird there if it would have been wholly de-

voured. The females did not take part in the cannibalistic feast and I wonder

if the dead bird had been a female instead of a male, that it would have been

eaten in the same manner. It came as a great surprise to me since the sparrows

have always preferred the seeds in the trap to any other bait except nuts.

The most interesting returns that I have ever had, and some that prove that

numbers of our summer grackles winter in Arkansas was shown last spring when

I received word that two grackles banded the precedinig summer had been killed

in that state. One was taken at Oil Trough and the other at Arkadelphia. In

each case the man who took the bird had been attracted by the band on the

bird’s leg and had killed it to find out where the bird had come from. Two

other banded grackles have been captured in Iowa; one at St. Olaf, about six

miles from here, and the other at Logansport in Boone County. The bird cap-

tured at St. Olaf was sick when found, and the farmer who found it kept it

until it had recovered, when he released it.

Some birds are so clever and amusing that one will get many a chuckle from

banding. When first I began to trap chickadees, they used to frighten me to death

by “playing dead”. Other birds have done this also, the White-breasted Nuthatch,

and the Slate-colored Junco. Even the Blue Jays will attempt it, but they cannot

resist keeping one eye open just to see what one is about.
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When the chickadees found that I had no intention of harming them, they

became familiar and bit without the least hesitation, and if you think a chicka-

dee cannot bite hard, just because of its small size, you have a very painful

experience awaiting you. I will not soon forget one trick that one of these little

rascals played on me. As 1 am very much handicapped by poor hearing, I

cannot always tell it the bird in my hand is making an outcry or not. One day

I caught a chickadee which looked as though he might be cheeping, so I put him

close to my ear to find out, for generally the call is so shrill that I can hear

it. He caught hold of my ear with his beak and would not let go and I had to

have my mother rescue me.

Speaking of chickadees makes me think of one of my favorites. His number

is 75647, and he is almost the first bird that I banded, lives here the year round,

and is continually at one trap or the other. He is the bird who discovered the

Everset trap and was the first to enter it. He must be over five years old, for

he was an adult when first caught. May he live at least five years longer.

Birds resemble people in that they have many characteristics that distinguish

the individuals. Bird friends are like our human friends, for while it is most

interesting to make new acquaintances, how delightful it is to meet those old

pals of long standing! 1 cannot describe the wonderful sensation it is to take

a Bronzed Crackle, Catbird, Robin, or any other migratory bird from the trap,

and to know that after making two long tiresome journeys he has come back

safely to your yard, just because he knows that there is a feast spread there for

him. You examine his band, you pat his head, and 1 for one cannot resist saying

foolish little words of welcome. I do not know if he understands me or not,

but he seems to realize that 1 will not harm him. 1 have a peculiar affection for

the Catbirds; they are so shy and soft and confiding, and I have had more returns

from this species than from any other migratory bird.

To those who feel more than a general interest, who feel a real and genuine

affection for the birds, my advice is to start banding them. Maintain a trapping

station, for there is nothing that gives me more pleasure than to hold a live bird

in my hand, to feel it snuggle down confidingly, to study its plumage at close

range, and then to see it fiv away alive and happy. Although there is no library

here for reference, I have a collection of bird books of my own, but I can

truthfully say that I have learned more from my banding than I have ever learned

from books.

Elkader, Iowa.

NOTES FROM S. PRENTISS RALDWIN

There was no work done at the Baldwin trapping station at Thomasville,

Ceorgia, this year, so no report can be made; the failure to carry on the work

was due to illness, and it is hoped the station may be operated another year so

there may be no serious break in the work there.

We are happy to say that Mr. T. Walter Weiseman, of Pittsburgh, is to assist

Mr. Baldwin in the research during spring and summer at Hillcrest Farm near

Cleveland, and will be watching those House Wrens every day. Mr. Weiseman

has been in business in Pittsburgh, but found time to make some remarkable

photographs and moving pictures of birds.
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For some years he has aroused interest in Pittsburgh by conducting bird

house contests through the Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph. Mr. Weiseman has

recently retired from business with the intention of devoting his entire time to

study of birds. He will also be prepared to give lectures illustrated by his pic-

tures and movie films of birds.

Mr. Baldwin writes: “It is our hope that during the season we may make

a very complete movie film ol bird banding, giving a systematic story of it, and

illustrating as fully as possible many forms of traps and methods.

“To that end we welcome any suggestions and will he glad to try out traps,

and methods, with proper acknowledgment to those who give us assistance in

making it a worth while story to interest the public in bird banding.”

The Quail Study carried on at Thomasville by the U. S. Biological Survey,

is in charge of Herbert L. Stoddard, assisted by Charles 0. Handley. The report

of progress of the first season has recently been published and will soon be

placed in the hands of all members of the Inland Bird Banding Association. It

is expected that all ornithologists who have suggestions to make, or who can

assist in rousing interest in the Quail Study will communicate with Mr. Stoddard

(address Beachton, Georgia). While this work was started by a few sportsmen at

Thomasville, it has now become national in scope; many sportsmen from many

states are contributing financially to the support of it
;
and it is intended that

the investigation will be extended to other states so as to make a very complete

study of the Bobwhite during the next few years.

Mr. Baldwin reports that Mr. Stoddard has been most successful in securing

the co-operation not only of the owners of estates between Thomasville and

Tallahassee but of the gamekeepers and employees, thus making sure of the most

hearty assistance on the various plantations. Mr. Stoddard has recently trapped

and banded five hundred quail on one estate, as part of the plan to discover how

far the birds wander, and other information obtainable by banding.

Members of the Inland Bird Banding Association will take a fatherly interest

in the quail investigation, not only because Mr. Stoddard, treasurer of our Asso-

ciation, was chosen to have charge of the investigation, and because banding will

be used as the principal method, but also because the quail investigation was

organized with the active help of the Inland Association, and plans for it de-

veloped with advice of the Inland Officers.

Prior to 1923 from time to time the ornithologists in charge of the Thomas-

ville, Georgia, banding station had suggested to the quail sportsmen of the

vicinity, that banding of quail be undertaken in order to find out some interesting

facts about quail. In February of 1923 Mr. Charles M. Chapin and Mr. Arthur

B. Lapsley, two of the quail sportsmen, became convinced of the value of such

investigation, and wrote to the U. S. Biological Survey to ask co-operation, and at

the same time invited Mr. Baldwin to suggest a plan for them.

This discussion was followed in April, 1923, by a luncheon given by Mr.

Chapin in New York to decide whether a Committee of Sportsmen should be

organized, and funds raised to carry out the plan.

At this meeting in New York Mr. Frederick C. Lincoln represented the

U. S. Biological Survey; Mr. S. Prentiss Baldwin, representing the Inland Bird

Banding Association, presented a plan; and Mr. John T. Nichols, from the
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American Museum of Natural History attended, giving the weight of his opinion

of the plan. Of quail sportsmen there were present: Col. L. S. Thompson,

Arthur B. Lapsley, Charles M. Chapin, Percy Chubb, Robert H. McCurdy and

Russel Perkins. The plan met with hearty approval, and a Committee was at

once formed to raise funds and carry on the work. Col. L. S. Thompson was made

Chairman, and Mr. Arthur B. Lapsley, Secretary.

The quail sportsmen of the country owe much thanks to these two men; to

Mr. Lapsley who at first saw the possibilities and undertook the difficult task

of interesting others in the enterprise; and to Col. Thompson who has been most

generous in offering a house, The Hall, Meridian Road, Beachton, Georgia, with

excellent accommodations in every way, in which headquarters for the work has

been established, and who continues to give it much practical assistance and

backing without counting the cost.

Two days after this meeting in April, 1923, Mr. Baldwin, by request of the

Committee, met Dr. E. W. Nelson at the Cosmos Club in Washington and a

definite plan and program of work was arranged; the work to be done under

complete direction of the U. S. Biological Survey.

During the summer of 1923 the Committee procured the underwriting of

sufficient funds to carry on the work, for three years, and arrangements with the

Survey were completed so that by January of 1924, Herbert L. Stoddard was

selected by the Survey to have charge in the field, and with Charles 0. Handley

as Assistant. The plan calls for the most thorough and complete study ever made

of a game bird, taking advantage of every modern method; and while the main

part of the study of habits is to be made in Georgia, the Biological Survey intends

that the study shall extend to other states, and receive the support and co-opera-

tion of other states.

Members of the Inland Bird Banding Association should have received copies

of the first preliminary report on the work, and we expect them to take special

interest in assisting to make the investigation a success, by making it known

to persons who may be interested and securing their active participation. As a

bird banding proposition it is certainly unique.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

Mystery Bands.—Almost every season the Biological Survey receives at least

one band of unknown origin. Usually these are obtained from waterfowl and

they are generally impossible to trace, although it is believed that most of such

banded birds either are escaped decoys from shooting clubs or stock birds from

game farms.

A Bronzed Grackle ( Quiscalus q. aeneus), captured at the banding station

of Dr. A. R. Shearer at Mount Belvieu, Texas, on March 31, 1925, carried an

aluminum band with the number 37 embossed thereon. Straightened out the

band measures about one and one-eighth inches in length and it is three-sixteenths

of an inch in width. It is supplied with a locking device somewhat similar to

that used on the No. 6 bands issued by the Biological Survey.

It is evident that the band was attached by someone who maintained at

least some interest in birds, and as the return may be of particular interest, it

is hoped that some reader of the Wilson Bulletin may be able to supply in-
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formation relative to the date and place of banding. The band was forwarded

to Washington by Dr. Shearer, who replaced it with Biological Survey band

308970.—Frederick C. Lincoln, Biological Survey, Washington, D. C.

Blue Jay Notes.—Shortly after dawn each morning Blue Jays 278240 and

352485 take a position in a lilac bush ten feet from the house and call loudly

until their breakfast is ready. Blue Jays 278230 to 278235, inclusive, who first

arrived at this station December 7, only gained the right to feed after a deter-

mined resistance on the part of banded jays who resented the newcomers. When
Blue Jay 352483, engaged in opening a nut, looks around, English Sparrows

hovering in the background quickly move away. Blue Jay 278227 tries to knock

down the drop traps before feeding and usually does so. However the services

of a trap tester of this kind in trying out new traps is not to be undervalued

and he (or she) has come to expect the special tidbit given as a reward. Blue

Jay 352483 protested loudly when banded, Hew directly to the bird bath, bathed

and resumed his interrupted meal at the traps. Thirty-two jays have been banded

since October 12, but as no birds are trapped who appear shy or timid, there

are always a number of unhanded birds around. After banding each bird is

given some reward, and four times out of five, flies to a tree close by and starts

to eat.

Part of the fascination of banding consists in the fact that notes of this

kind may be easily proved or disproved/—E. C. Hoffman, Lakewood, Ohio.

Caution in Banding.—The station at Waukegan, Illinois, had an annoying

experience with soft aluminum bands in the days of early banding, especially

with the grackles and Red-winged Blackbirds, and later with the Blue Jays and

grosbeaks. The old No. 3 bands were made of very soft aluminum, and these

birds with the heavy beaks picked the bands and pinched them tight on their

legs; and the tighter the band became, the more they pinched it, until it practi-

cally shut off all circulation. Some of the birds were re-trapped, and in some

cases the foot below the band was greatly enlarged, and in one case, we were quite

sure that the foot was lost altogether. Today the aluminum is tempered and

much heavier, but in the case of grackles, jays and grosbeaks, we always use a No.

4 band, which is much heavier than No. 3, and lap it a trifle to reduce the size.

Improving Band Numbers.—You have probably experienced trouble in reading

the numbers on the bright and shiny bands; it is very hard and trying on the

eyes. A very good way to remedy this trouble has been suggested. That is to

take some very thin black paint and rub over the hands while they are on the

wire, being careful not to get paint on the inside of the band; after the paint

has gotten into all the figures, wipe the paint off again with a cloth. This will

wipe all the surface clean and leave some of the paint in the figures, which will

make them show up much more plainly, and relieve the strain on the eyes.

Trap Making.—In our last issue there was a warning by Professor William

Rowan, of the University of Alberta, in regard to dangers of trapping birds in

traps that had sharp wires projecting inside so as to injure the birds. A great

deal of such difficulty can be overcome by using a little care in making the

seams. Just follow the tinner’s method; if you have no iron block like he uses,

simply use a common brick and a wooden mallet. Put the brick inside of the

trap against the seam and beat it smooth with the mallet. If you will practice

this a few times, also the art of folding your seams, that is, bring the two edges
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together and fold them over twice, then pound the seams together with the wooden

mallet, you will find that it will aid you in making your trap, and make a very

neat, smooth seam, one which will save the birds from injury as well as your own

hands. All bird banders should carefully inspect their traps and make sure there

are no cut wdres projecting inward before setting the trap.

Entrance Funnels for Traps.—From the numerous questions that arise

the entrance to traps seems to give the most trouble. The front of the funnel

seems to be understood by most of the bird banders, but the inner end is the one

that gives the trouble, especially the matter of guard wires. It is a very tedious

task to put on enough small wires, so that they may be woven solidly to the

fabric to make the proper guard for ordinary trapping. This entrance should

not be larger than four inches square. One of the simplest methods of making

these guard wires is to use a strip of one-half inch mesh hardware cloth that is

galvanized after weaving, which provides soldering of each wire at every contact.

Cut a strip about five inches wide and twelve inches long; then cut the first

strand between each of the cross wires on one of the twelve inch sides. Turn

the piece around and cut the first five strands between each cross wire. This

should leave three of the long wires firmly soldered to all the cross wires.

Now take a gasoline blow torch, or use a gas stove burner and melt off all of

the cut wires. It is not necessary to cut them but you will find that they can

be removed much easier. Use another piece of wire or metal to scrape the free

end clear of solder and galvanized mixture. This strip can be bent around the

funnel entrance in the shape of letter U and will give you a number of free ends

of wire two and one-half to three inches long, with length about one inch at the

other end to weave into the fabric, and make the whole solid. Then take a

brick and wooden mallet and pound all the joints smooth.

Another way of making a funnel entrance is to purchase a gutter strainer,

the kind the hardware store sells to put in the down spout to keep leaves from

choking up the rain pipes. You can cut out the back end and open up along

one side if necessary and make a very good trap entrance. Try making just a

small cage of screen with a gutter strainer for entrance.

House Sparrow Cross Bill.—On Christmas Day of 1924, the trapping sta-

tion at Waukegan, Illinois, received an unusual present. The pleasure came in

the way of a female House Sparrow, whose upper mandible crossed the lower

one, projecting about one-quarter of an inch beyond. This oddity was carefully

housed in a nice little cage for future observation. But one can imagine the

surprise a week later when a close investigation showed that the tip of the upper

mandible had dropped off, and was no longer than the lower, although both were

slightly crossed. The January 20, 1925, inspection showed that the mandibles

had increased in length, so they crossed each other at least one-eighth of an inch.

On May 1 the upper mandible again had grown and was at least one-fourth of

an inch longer than the lower. It is hoped we may continue these observations.

We are starting a study on deformities and regeneration of bird beaks. Each

one of the trappers can aid us by watching for any irregularities and reporting

them to us at once. During the winter we have kept close observation of the

beaks of the English Sparrows that have been trapped and have noticed that

there is an apparent scaling or regeneration during th months of December,

January, February, and March.—W. I. L.
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A Report from Alabama for the Spring of 1925.—The bird banding work

at the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, at Auburn, has not been as successful as

we had hoped. The number of birds banded, 141, exceeded that of last year,

but fell short of the number banded two years ago, when the number was over

500. This year the weather has been so mild that a large amount of food has been

available for the birds, and they have not gone to the traps. Our banded birds

this year included twenty species, with the White-throated Sparrow leading in

number. This species has not previously been banded here. Likewise the follow-

ing species (with number of each shown in parentheses) handed this year were

new on our list: Slate-colored Junco (4), Carolina Wren (4), Savannah Sparrow

(6), Purple Crackle (9), Red-winged Blackbird (1), Dickcissel (2), Towhee (4),

Song Sparrow (1), Sparrow Hawk (1), and Chimney Swift (10). The Pine

Siskin and Pine Warbler, which have always been common heretofore, were not

even seen this year. Thirty-one Cowbirds were banded, however.

Cowbirds and grackles were last seen on April 14, being very common up to

that time. The White-throated Sparrow was also common this spring, and was

last heard on April 24. The White-crowned Sparrow was seen for the first time

at Auburn on April 13. During the last week, in March and first week in April

large numbers of Savannah Sparrows were scattered over Auburn, but their stay

was short.-—Henry G. Good, Assistant Professor of Entomology and Zoology, in

charge of bird banding.

Mr. H. L. Stoddard, in charge of investigations on the Bob-white in southern

Georgia, in a recent report enumerates some of the animal nuisances which they

encountered at their quail traps. Squirrels, cotton-rats, mice, and numerous

small seed-eating birds entered the traps and consumed the food. But the razor-

backed hogs upset the traps!

Prof. Gayle B. Pickwell, of Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, re-

ports catching six Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers, in a creeper trap at one time.

If the bird banders will follow the order of A. 0. U. Check List when they are

making out a report, it will he a great help to those trying to make comparison

of the work.

We wish to request that bird banders make a special effort to band more

birds that go to South America; especially the Chimney Swifts, shore birds, and

Bobolinks. We are in hope that eventually some Chimney Swifts will disclose

their winter habits.

The Inland Association is very anxious to have the gull and tern handing

campaign continued. If any of our readers know of some of the nesting sites

that have not been banded in the past, please report them; also aid us in getting

more volunteers for the coming season’s work.
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NOTES HERE AND THERE
Conducted by the Secretary

Dr. Alexander Wetmore, superintendent of the National Zoological Park, has

been appointed an assistant secretary of the Smithsonian Institution with general

supervision of the National Museum, the National Gallery of Art, and the National

Zoological Park.

—

Science.

The Kentucky tFarbler is the title given to a new leaflet which is being pub-

lished quarterly by the Kentucky Ornithological Society. It publishes the pro-

ceedings of the Society, field notes, news about the members, and general informa-

tion of interest to local bird students. The editor of this department also edits

the leaflet.

The Iowa State College, the Iowr a Conservation Association, and the Iowa

Ornithologists’ Union together held a three-day program at Ames, Iowa, on

February 19-21, 1925. The first day was called a conservation school, and for

the benefit especially of the custodians of the various state parks. Quite a

number of our own members were on the program during the sessions, including

Mr. T. H. Whitney, Mr. Weir R. Mills, Mr. A. J. Palas, Mr. John L. Cole, Mr.

Chas. J. Spiker, Dr. Leroy Titus Weeks, Professor T. C. Stephens, and Professor

J. E. Guthrie. Further details of the I. 0. U. Meeting will appear in the next

issue of the Bulletin.

Professor Floyd Brailliar, of the Agricultural College, at Nashville, was the

speaker before the Outdoor Art League of Louisville, Kentucky, on March 6.

This is an annual occasion upon which the speaker addresses several of the high

schools and teachers’ colleges of the city, concluding in the evening with a

banquet at which the speaker makes the principal address.

Dr. B. R. Bales, of Circleville, Ohio, has come out in a new role, that of

gladiolus and dahlia producer. The first annual catalogue has appeared, adorned

with the doctor’s genial countenance.

Professor Dayton Stoner, of the University of Iowa, has prepared a very

interesting brochure on “The Life of John James Aubudon”, which has been

published as an issue of the University uj Iowa Extension Bulletin. Under Pro-

fessor Stoner’s direction the University has also prepared a set of colored slides

on birds, which is available to the schools and colleges of the state.

James Speed, a prominent member of the Kentucky Ornithological Society

and author of several outdoor books, is running a series of attractive cover designs

on his magazine, the Southern Agriculturalist, which is published at Louisville

and Nashville. The initial picture of this series is a photograph of three crows,

made by Editor Speed.

In the January number of the Bulletin of the American Game Protective

Association we find an illustrated article by one of our members, Mr. A. S. Kibbe,

of California, on “A Western View of the Came Refuge Bill". His photographs

show wild ducks in vast numbers over the marshes and rivers of California. The

same issue contains a report by Herbert L. Stoddard on the Bobwhite investiga-

tions in the southern states.

The Christian Science Monitor (daily) of May 14, 1925, devotes two entire

pages to bird articles by leading eastern authorities. This is an unusual amount of
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space to be allowed for this subject by so large a daily publication. The general

interest in birds seems not to be waning.

Mr. Stuart T. Danforth, who has just returned from a two-year sojourn in

Porto Rico, is now doing graduate work in ornithology at Cornell University. The

subject of his thesis will be '‘An Ecological Survey of tbe Birds of a Porto

Rican Lagoon”.

The endeavor to establish a national park in the Great Smoky Mountains has

been mentioned previously. Active efforts have now been rewarded by the passage

of a bill by Congress providing funds for the survey of the proposed park site.

The same is true of the proposed park in the Allegheny Mountains in Virginia.

This brightens up the prospects for these new national parks in the east.

We have received a letter from Mr. Benjamin T. Gault, indicating that he is

spending the summer at Ballyferriter, County Kerry, Ireland. He is expecting to

carry on some studies of the seabirds on the Blasket Islands. Mr. Gault may
not return to America until some time in the fall.

Sunrise is the title of an illustrated weekly paper published at Daytona,

Florida. The issue of January 31, 1925, contains an article by Principal R. J.

Longstreet, of the Seabreeze High School, on the Brown Pelicans of Mosquito

Lagoon. Those who attended the Nashville meeting will remember the paper

sent by Mr. Longstreet.

Additional contributors to the Better Bulletin Club are as follows: Richard

H. Pough, M. J. Magee, Mrs. Merit O’Neal, 0. P. Silliman, Wm. G. Fargo,

Benjamin T. Gault, Wallace Byron Grange, P. L. Cobb, Ben J. Blincoe, A. F.

Ganier, Charles W. Townsend, Margarette E. Morse, A. D. Henderson, J. E.

Dickinson, Roy Norris, Oscar F. Schaefer, Francis Id. Herrick, A. S. Kibbe, Stuart

T. Danforth, Edward C. Minich, Bradshaw H. Swales, Maunsell S. Crosby, Mrs.

L. P. Stewart, H. S. Swarth, C. F. Haultain, Burtis H. Wilson, John H. Sage.

Additional members who have raised their memberships to Sustaining: Ben

J. Blincoe, J. E. Dickinson, Oscar F. Schaefer; to Active: Richard H. Pough,

Mrs. Merit O’Neal, P. L. Cobb, Charles W. Townsend, Margarette F. Morse,

A. D. Henderson, Stuart T. Danforth, Edward C. Minich, Mrs. L. P. Stewart,

H. S. Swarth, C. F. Haultain, Burtis H. Wilson.

In this issue appears the annual membership roll. Since so many of our

members have raised their membership, it is possible that several errors will

occur in the list. Those detecting errors will please report to the Secretary.

Numerous queries have come to the Secretary as to the official positions

occupied by our members. Beginning with this issue the Secretary will devote

some space to introductions. For modesty’s sake we shall begin at home.

Kentucky.

William Ray Allen is Associate Professor of Zoology, University of Kentucky,

Lexington.

Brasher C. Bacon is First Assistant Postmaster, Madisonville.

Miss Amy F. Bergmann is a teacher in the public schools of Louisville.
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Hayward Brown is teacher of Agriculture and Science, Livermore High School.

J. L. Crawford is a young journalist, now a senior in the University of

Kentucky.

M rs. L. N. Davis is a teacher in the schools of Ashland.

Miss Bessie Rhea Downs is a public school teacher in Hardinsburg.

W. D. Funkhouser is the head of the Department of Zoology, University of

Kentucky.

C. L. Gresham is a farmer and merchant, Lamasco.

Carl D. Herdman is a real estate dealer and bird gardener of Bowling Green.

G. D. Hibbs is a farmer and bird gardener at Cox’s Creek.

L. Y. Lancaster is Associate Professor of Agriculture, Teachers College,

Bowling Green.

Mrs. Hans Mueller is the Kentucky State President of the Parent-Teacher

Associations.

Mrs. Merit O'Neal is not officially connected with the schools of Louisville

but helps in the bird walks in Cherokee and other parks.

Dr. L. Otley Pindar is a retired physician, who is devoting his leisure time

to ornithology.

Frank L. Rainey is the Head of the Science Department, Centre College,

Danville.

Mrs. J. B. Speed is a prominent club woman of Louisville.

Gordon Wilson is Associate Professor of English and Acting Head of the

department, Teachers College, Bowling Green.

William A. Worthington is the president of Annville Institute, Annville.

M iss Emilie ^ linker is Director of School Gardens for the schools of

Louisville.

Tennessee.

Paul J. Adams is a young business man of Knoxville.

Floyd Brailliar is the head of the Science Department in the college at

Madison.

P. L. Cobb is the director of the Methodist Centenary Movement.

Brockway Crouch is a merchant at Knoxville.

Mrs. Sanford Duncan is a prominent club woman of Nashville.

Our President, A. F. Ganier, is Supervising Architect for the Nashville,

Chattanooga, and St. Louis Railway, Nashville.

D. R. Gray is a country gentleman of Rockdale, Maury County, very much

interested in birds, hawking, and archery.

Miss Bess R. Gree is a teacher in the Zoology Department of the University

of Tennessee, Knoxville.

LI. P. Ijams is a business man of Knoxville.

Edgar M. McNish is an interior decorator of Nashville.
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Dr. George R. Mayfield is the Head of the German Department, Vanderbilt

University, Nashville. Mrs. Mayfield is a prominent club woman.

Vernon Sharp is a student in Vanderbilt University.

J. M. Shaver is the Head of the Department of Zoology, George Peabody

College for Teachers, Nashville.

W. M. Walker, Jr., is a graduate student in Peabody College.

A. C. Webb is the Supervisor of Art in the Nashville schools.

Ohio.

S. Prentiss Baldwin, known internationally for his active interest in bird

banding, is a retired business man of Cleveland.

B. R. Bales is a physician and dahlia expert of Circleville.

Ben J. Blincoe, our Treasurer, is a florist of Dayton.

Garfield A. Bowden is a teacher in the University School, Cincinnati.

H. M. Benedict is Head of the Zoology Department, University of Cincinnati.

W. G. Cramer, President of the Ohio Audubon Society, is a business man
of Cincinnati.

Thomas M. Earl is a taxidermist of Columbus.

George L. Fordyce, our ex-Treasurer, is a banker at Youngstown.

F. H. Herrick, of Bald Eagle fame, is Head of the Department of Zoology,

Western Reserve University, Cleveland.

J. S. Hine, one of the members of the great Mt. Katmai Expedition, sent out

by the National Geographic Society, is Head of the Department of Zoology, Ohio

State University, Columbus.

Dr. Lynds Jones, our former Editor and the father of the W. 0. C., is the

Head of the Department of Ecology, Oberlin College.

Archie Mumma is a great interpreter of bird music and also a pianist of

Dayton.

Mrs. A. B. Shaffer, the niece of the great Audubon, is a prominent bird

enthusiast and club woman of Cincinnati.

Paul Vissher is Assistant Professor of Zoology, Western Reserve University,

Cleveland.

If too many mistakes in the titles of these people do not bring disastrous

results to the Secretary, more names will appear in the next issue. Meanwhile,

send in a lot of information about yourselves, or about other members.

In closing the list of those who contributed to this fund, the Secretary desires

to thank all who have thus shown by their interest their faith in our Club. Nothing

since I have been a member of the W. 0. C. has better demonstrated the fine

qualities of our friends and members. The work of the officers, often exquisite

drudgery, but given without one cent's salary, just for the love of the cause, is

sweetened by the fine spirit shown by people all over the world who have rallied

to the support of the Club in its hour of need. The $500 thus raised represents

a loyalty and fine fellowship that would be hard to match. We are just great

fellows, that’s what we are.
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PUBLICATIONS REVIEWED
The Birds of Oklahoma. By Margaret Morse Nice and Leonard Blaine Nice.

University of Oklahoma Bulletin, new series, No. 20, pp. 1-122. Norman,

Oklahoma, May 15, 1924.

As is evidenced by the short bibliography in this report (it covers only nine

printed pages) comparatively little has been published concerning the birds of

Oklahoma, and most of it has been so scattered through various reports and

periodicals as to be unavailable to the majority of the students of birds without

a wearisome search. To assemble these scattered records and make them easily

available would in itself have been a very valuable piece of work, but the authors

of this report have had in addition unpublished notes from twenty-eight ob-

servers, amply supplemented by their own notes, with which to make this cata-

logue fairly reflective of present day knowledge of the avifauna of the state.

Altogether they list 361 species and subspecies, of which “96 are residents,

either non-migratory birds nesting in the state or migratory birds occurring in

both summer and winter; 117 are summer breeding species; 49 are winter visi-

tants; 83 are spring and fall transients and 16 are of casual occurrence.” Since

the Kansas list is only slightly larger (379 in 1913, vide Bunker) and the Iowa

list is actually smaller (354 in 1907, vide Anderson), we may safely assume that

this catalogue of Oklahoma birds is fairly complete. This is further evidenced

by the brief hypothetical list (pp. 112-115), of only thirty-six forms.

The report proper is preceded by a geological map of the state and by per-

tinent remarks on the physical features and faunal areas, a historical sketch of

early Oklahoma records and a discussion of the changes in Oklahoma bird life

during the last seventy years. Practical remarks on the game laws of Oklahoma,

the economic value of birds and suggestions on the attraction and protection of

birds then follow. All of this preliminary matter is admirably condensed into

less than nineteen printed pages, leaving some eighty pages for the annotated

list. The nomenclature in this list is practically that of the A. 0. U. Check List

and its supplements, excepting in a half dozen cases where the subspecies con-

cerned is one not as yet recognized by the A. 0. U. Committee, but one that in

the opinion of the authors and of the two competent ornithologists upon whom

they have largely relied for the technical authority of the report (Messrs. Ridgway

and Oberholser) is entitled to recognition, when they have used names of these

authorities, appending a footnote explainiing the nearest present equivalent in

the A. 0. IJ. Check List—a method of treatment amply justified, in the opinion

of the reviewer.

The report is well indexed and is accompanied by two half-tone plates

illustrating, types of Oklahoma topography. The authors are to be complimented

on having succeeded in preparing so acceptable and useful a state list in so few

pages, and the appearance of this report should give a great impetus to the local

study of the birds in Oklahoma.—M. H. S.

The Ornithology of Today and Tomorrow. By Witmer Stone. Reprinted from

“The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Nuttall Ornithological Club”. Pp. 7-25.

October, 1924.

This address by Dr. Stone at the fiftieth anniversary of the Nuttall Club is a

noteworthy survey of the trend in the ornithological world today. Our space will
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not permit an adequate digest of this important paper by one of the foremost

leaders in American ornithology.

In comparing the ornithology of today with that of fifty years ago Dr. Stone

sees three general differences, viz., “(1) The increase in ornithologists, using

the word in its broadest sense, and their differentiation along special lines.

(2) The great decrease in collecting and collectors, and the increase and im-

provement in the study of the live bird. (3) The taking up by ornithologists of

broader philosophic topics and their participation in discussions of general bio-

logical problems." The remainder of the paper is mainly an elaboration of these

three themes, and much of the discussion is such as will greatly interest that

class of bird students which largely comprises the W. 0. C. membership.

In the matter of collectiag specimens most of us are, doubtless, in substantial

agreement with the views which we understand Dr. Stone to hold, viz., that the

loss from scientific collecting is negligible in the cases of most species, and should

not be curtailed when it serves any definite and legitimate end. On purely sentb

mental grounds there can be little more argument for protecting birds than for

protecting butterflies or goldfishes. But there is less necessity for extensive col-

lecting of birds today than fifty years ago. And were it not for the subspecies

sandbur there would be less necessity than now exists—but this is the reviewer’s

point and not Dr. Stone’s.

We wish to quote for the readers of the Bulletin the following concise and

well-put statement concerning the trend of present day ornithology as a science:

“The advent of broad philosophical discussion of the various problems presented

in a study of bird life is an interesting characteristic of present day ornithol-

ogy. ... In this way ornithology is taking its proper place in relation to other

sciences, and not holding aloof as a purely systematic study as it has had the

reputation of doing in the past.”

Dr. Stone then pays a kindly and fitting tribute to the systematise “for many

years the ornithologist par excellence”

.

We all recognize that ornithology would

not and could not be what it is today except for the labors of the systematise

Perhaps, however, systematic zoology (or botany) may be somewhat like certain

biological processes, such as immunity—it may proceed to over-production if

not controlled by other organismal agencies.

Dr. Stone also stands squarely for trinomial nomenclature, and is, therefore,

consistent. It may seem to verge on selfishness and lack of vision for the field

ornithologist to offer any criticism of the methods employed in modern taxonomy.

But the handicap which besets the field student in consequence is irksome; and

when the end sought by the systematist is so vague and uncertain objection is

bound to arise. Mere dimensions and shades of color seem too trivial in the

quantities usually used in subspecific manipulation. The geneticist, with the

chromosomal count, has a much surer and more satisfactory method of attack

in the problem of relationships.

Withal, however, the field student and amateur must realize his debt to, and

dependence upon, the technical ornithologist. Even though we may wish that

in some respects the latter might be a little more conservative in his program, yet

we recognize the wonderful achievement of American ornithology, and we stand,

always, in due respect to those great men who have given us our heritage in

bird lore.—T. C. S.
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Notes on the Birds of Charlevoix County and Vicinity. By Josselyn Van Tyne.

Papers Mich. Acad. Sci. Arts and Letters. Vol IV. Pp. 611-627. 1924.

The list contains 118 species and subspecies which were observed in Charle-

voix County, Michigan. The paper is based chiefly upon the author’s studies

during the summer of 1923, though acknowledgments are made to several other

observers for notes made at other times. Such lists, though admittedly incom-

plete, are valuable contributions, especially when annotated with respect to

abundance and habitat, as is the present one.—T. C. S.

Reflex Association of Feeding and Defecation in Young Birds ( Troglodytes

aedon)

.

By C. I. and B. P. Reed. Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol, and Med. Vol.

XXII. Pp. 295-296. 1925.

An orphan brood of nestling House Wrens were artificially fed. The usual

reflexes concerned in feeding and defecation were observed. Each young bird,

after being fed, elevated the anal orifice and defecated. The authors found that,

“Defecation in this position always followed the taking of food.” They also ob-

served that the young bird then at once “became quiet and could not be induced

to take food again for a period of from one and one-half to three minutes.” The

important conclusion in this very brief paper is that: “By noting the color of

the food and that of the. feces it was made certain that each bolus was digested

and the waste ready for voiding before the bird could be stimulated to receive

food again. The young bird, then, does not take food until the previous bolus

has been digested.”

This implies, we take it, that the reflexes of swallowing excite the reflexes

of defecation of the excreta sac. There may be some relation between the two

systems, but, that it is not an essential connection seems to be shown by the

fact that defecation does not always immediately follow feeding in other species.

To make the implication presumptive it should be shown, not merely that, the

old birds carry away the excreta sac “every lime food was carried to the nest”,

but that the voidance of an excreta sac usually (if not invariably) follows the

swallowing of food in a given bird. This the authors do not show.

Too much weight cannot be given to the fact that in this family of wrens

the parents carried “away the excerta every time food was carried to the nest”,

because this does not hold true for all birds. It may be questioned whether the

evidence presented is sufficient to prove that the digestion and passage of the

bolus through the gut take place with the rapidity which the authors suggest.

Some elaboration on the method used in reaching this conclusion would have

been helpful to the reader in following the argument.

On the whole the paper is suggestive, and brings up some problems in

physiology and behavior which will bear further investigation.—T. C. S.

The Fiji-New Zealand Expedition. By C. C. Nutting, R. B. Wylie, A. 0.

Thomas, and Dayton Stoner. University of Iowa Studies in Natural History.

Vol. X, No. 5. Pp. 1-369. September 1, 1924.

This is the title of the narrative and preliminary report of a collecting ex-

pedition sent out by the University of Iowa in the summer of 1922 to the Fiji

Islands and New Zealand. The report includes a chapter on the ornithological

observations in Fiji, and a similar one dealing with the birds of New Zealand,
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both by Dr. Stoner. Fiji does not seem to be a bird paradise, for the number

of species encountered by Dr. Stoner seems small—scarcely two dozen; though

the total list for the islands is given as about seventy-five. In New Zealand the

abundance of birds is more marked, with respect to both species and numbers.

The entire narrative is most interesting and would be especially instructive to

anyone contemplating a trip to the south seas.—T. C. S.

Spread of the European Starling in North America. By May Thacher Cooke.

Department Circular 336, United States Department of Agriculture. Pp. 197.

March, 1925.

This bulletin presents an up-to-date (1924) resume of the facts concerning

the distribution and economic status of the Starling in America.—T. C. S.

A Year's Program for Bird Study. By George Miksch Sutton. Bulletin No. 7,

Board of Game Commissioners of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. (1925).

Pp. 1-47.

Mr. Sutton writes the present bulletin in the capacity of Chief of the Educa-

tional Service of the Pennsylvania Board of Game Commissioners. The pages are

full of valuable material for teachers. An advance step is taken in advocating the

protection of bird life on aesthetic grounds, chiefly. In the long run this will

make the strongest appeal. A number of drawings by the author add greatly to

the attractiveness of the pamphlet. Pennsylvania is to be congratulated upon

undertaking this real educational service, and it is to be hoped that something

of the kind may soon develop in other states.—T. C. S.

Soil Survey of Iowa. Published by Agricultural Experiment Station, Iowa State

College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.

Thirty-four of these bulletins have so far been issued, each one dealing with

a single Iowa county. They may be of interest to the bird student because of the

elaborate topographic map of the county included in each report.—T. C. S.

The Toll of the Automobile. By Dayton Stoner. Science, LXI, January 16,

1925, pp. 56-57.

This article gives a census of dead reptiles, birds, and mammals noted along

632 miles of Iowa highway. It is presumed that this death toll was caused by

traveling automobiles. On this mileage the author noted that 225 individuals,

including twenty-nine species of vertebrate animals, had met destruction pre-

sumably from this cause. This seems to he a new factor in the mortality of wild

life, and further statistics should be gathered.—T. C. S.

Report of the Chief of Bureau of Biological Survey United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. By E. W. Nelson, Chief of Bureau. Pp. 1-39. Sep-

tember 18, 1924.

This report is a source of valuable information concerning the work of the

Survey. It may be regretted that the report does not contain a statement of the

personnel of the Bureau. A number of topics of interest to bird students are dis-

cussed briefly, viz., mortality among wild birds, economic status of Laughing Gulls,

control of destructive birds, examination of bird stomachs, co-operative study of

the quail, bird handing, bird refuges, etc. The report covers a wide range of

activity beyond bird study and should he read by all who are interested in wild

life.—T. C. S.
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ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE AGAINST THE HOUSE WREN
BY ALTHEA R. SHERMAN

Without due warning concerning the deadly menace that the House

Wren is to its bird neighbors, little children, as well as older people,

have been urged to provide for wrens nesting boxes, that facilitate

their breeding in numbers out of all proportion to other bird life.

It was with a hope of checking in some degree a most dangerous

practice that six months ago I wrote to ask that wren boxes be aban-

doned. The most that this urged was a halt in the breeding of House

Wrens. There is nothing in that appeal that ought to lead a candid

mind to imagine that I am bent on the extermination of this wren.

I am not bent on the extermination of any species of birds, but I am
convinced that the welfare of our small birds calls for the banishment

of the House Wren from our gardens and dooryards.

It may be in place here to say that although I have studied the

House Wren long and closely I have caught him in acts of destruction

less frequently than some people have, who have studied him less.

The catching of him “red-handed” seems largely to be a matter of

chance or good luck. Not more than two or three persons in a hun-

dred million have the patience to watch him until detection comes.

Besides sufficient of the in-the-act detection I have had a large amount

of circumstantial evidence, indisputable proofs of his handiwork. (Now

let all wren addicts have spasms over the use of “handiwork”, a word

strictly applicable to man and monkeys only, yet the word “billiwork”

has not been coined, nor have many other words, that might better

express ideas relating to birds. Our language is based largely on

concepts of human life, relations, and ideals. However, it is quite

safe to say that those who know the House Wren most thoroughly

will agree upon the appropriateness for him of the imagery called

up by the words “felon, criminal, demon, and devil”.)

Unquestionably there are grades of viciousness in certain families,

whether bird or human. The infamous Jukes family may he cited

for illustration of the latter. Against filling the earth with a popula-

tion of this sort eugenists cry aloud, but their protests do not call
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forth the contemptuous leering of incredulity that greets like efforts

to limit the breeding of the House Wren. Additional evidence of the

viciousness of this species tends to show that it is its diabolical dis-

position alone that prompts it to destructive acts. The theory of

“territory’' held by some of us receives a severe jolt from testimony

coming from localities in which this wren is a newcomer as a breeding

species. On about the same date last spring three bird magazines

published three most convincing. testimonies on this point. One article

from Brookfield. Mass., tells of the havoc played on the writer's home

place by the first nesting pair of House Wrens. These wrens destroyed

the eggs of Tree Swallows, Robins, and Chipping Sparrows. From

Hillsboro, Ohio, was reported the routing from their ancestral home of

a nesting pair of Bewick’s Wren by the arch-demon wren. History

repeats itself. At Hillsboro the House Wren upon first appearance

drove out the Bewick’s Wren exactly as it did at Olney, Illinois, fifty

vears ago, and as it will most likely do fifty centuries hence, if then

there remains any of the former species for it to dispossess. From

Carlisle, Indiana, comes the history of the first appearance there of

breeding House Wrens, which immediately destroyed a Chickadee’s

nest. This was several years ago and no Chickadee ever returned to

nest. Verily, it is a requiem that this wren constantly sings, and its

words are “Never more; Never more".

Rarely has the House Wren been seen sucking the eggs it has

pierced. Two instances in which it played this nefarious role are at

hand. Mrs. H. C. Beardslee, of Perry, Ohio, has reported that re-

cently she saw a wren sucking the egg of a Chipping Sparrow. An-

other occurrence, that also happened in Ohio, has been described in a

letter from Mr. Willis 11. Warner, which with his permission is pub-

lished herewith.

April 29, 1925.

Dear Friend:

l regard your article in the March number of the Wilson Bulletin of in-

estimable value. I can verify from personal observation all your counts against

the wren, and at least one more, viz., that of egg-sucking.

For eighteen years I have been observing the malevolent nature of the House

Wren. I have seen him pitch eggs out of martin houses; I have seen him go

in and out of Bluebird houses, which were occupied, and deliberately tease the

owners by t he hour. And time and again, I have seen pierced Bluebird eggs on

the ground witli holes the size of a wren’s bill. I have seen him pulling the hair

lining out of a Chipping Sparrow’s nest, the freshly pierced and broken eggs

lying on the ground below; and l have had the experience of having a Robins

egg drop at my feet from a nest in a vine above, beside which was a wren.

Repeatedly he has broken up Cardinals’ nests in our dooryard.
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One spring the Cardinal built her nest and had laid three eggs, before the

arrival of the wren on the place. Hearing the wren song one evening, and know-

ing that incubation at the Cardinal’s nest had not begun, I covered the nest with

a rhubarb leaf. Having observed that the Cardinal went on her nest about 7:00

o'clock in the morning to lay her eggs, I removed the leaf at 6:00 next morning.

Returning at 7:30 l found one pierced egg on the ground, the others gone. 1

had to leave at once, so could not search for them to see how far they had been

carried.

May 3, 1020, a pair of Cardinals selected a nesting site in a bush honey-

suckle about two leet from one of our windows, which afforded us a wonderful

opportunity for observation. That the exhaust of a gasoline engine, which was

used about ten minutes each morning for pumping water, was about six feet

from the selected location, did not seem to disturb the Cardinals whatever.

Deliberately the nest was completed, and on the twellth of May the first egg

was laid. Sometime during the afternoon the egg was pierced. We removed it,

fearing that its presence might he the cause of abandoning the nest.

The next morning another egg was laid; and again that afternoon between

2:30 and 4:30 o’clock the egg was pierced, and a wren was near the nest when

M rs. Warner made the discovery. In the evening, just at dusk, we went to the

window and there was the wren in the nest. He had his bill in the egg, and was

humped over it in such a manner that we had difficulty in immediately recogniz-

ing him. We watched him for fully two minutes or more. His neck feathers

moved at intervals, indicating that he was swallowing. Finally, 1 reached out

cautiously in attempt to capture him; he saw me in time, however, and made his

escape. 1 am sorry that I did not wait to see if lie would carry away the shell,

which we removed. The Cardinals abandoned the nest.

I have noticed that not more than one pair of House Wrens rule the door-

yard at one time. However, one summer there were nineteen wrens on the place,

actual count; and not one wren was counted twice, I assure you!

I took down the wren houses long ago, and later, the Bluebird houses, for

they merely attract wrens.

I am glad to refer your article to my friends and acquaintances who deplore

my antipathy toward the dear little confiding ( ! ) songster.

Yours most sincerely,

Willis H. Warner.

Canfield, Ohio.

The chief lesson, learned by me in the last half year from the

new evidences brought against the House Wren, is that he is a blacker

villain than 1 had thought him to be. His breaking up of nests by

destroying the eggs is bad enough, his killing of unfledged nestlings is

far worse. His evil activities seem to he unflagging. Early and late,

from dawn till dark, he is busy seeking for mischief. Because he is a

stranger in new territory is no check on his vicious conduct. For

deadly work he is the rattlesnake of the bird world. Speaking of

rattlesnakes, why should not little children he encouraged to raise

them along with their House Wrens? The present demand seems to

be for thrills, and vet more thrills. The rattle of the rattlesnake would
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supply some ol these thrills. Already a step in the direction of thrill-

providing has been taken by the conservation society of one of our

states, which proclaims its purpose to protect, develop, and conserve

rattlesnakes. Its exact words are “all native animals ", and no one

denies that rattlesnakes are native animals.

Since the majority rules it would decree that an old lady of eighty

or ninety years, who for sixty or seventy years has seen nothing blame-

worthy in her wren, should not be discouraged from raising all the

wrens she can. But what about the old ladies, living on either side

of her. who would like to have some other little birds, but cannot

because her wrens drive them away? They are too old to combat with

gun and trap the evil ones she insists on raising. Surely others be-

sides wren breeders ought to have rights that are recognizable. An

alcohol or drug addict injures himself mainly, but a wren addict harms

the entire neighborhood.

It would take some number consisting of four figures to enumer-

ate the many happy hours I have spent with the Short-billed Marsh

Wren. The only fly in an otherwise perfect ointment has been a lurk-

ing fear that this delightful little bird may possess had traits similar

to those of its cousin the Long-hilled Marsh Wren or its more distant

relative the House Wren. Should some trustworthy observer announce

that many times he has seen the Short-billed Marsh Wren destroying

the eggs of other birds this announcement would fill the day with deep

sadness. Should this one observer be joined by scores and scores of

other reliable witnesses, who testify to like observations their proofs

would be convincing, hut they would not be met by such sneers, and

leers, and jeers as greet the presentation of the truth regarding the

House Wren. Some people have called the Short-billed Marsh Wren

shy. Long years of close companionship with him has led me to con-

trary conclusions. To no other bird of my acquaintance, except those

fed by me, is so close an approach possible as there is to this little

wren of the marshes. Far more agreeable would it be to spend time

writing about his winning ways and little-known, but peculiar habits,

than to spend that time in telling of the fiendish deeds of the House

Wren. But in face of peril conscience will urge us to tasks that are

neither pleasant nor profitable. There are people who deny that the

earth is round, and there are other people who deny that the House

Wren is a bad bird. It remains for teachers to choose between the

presentations of these denials or of the truths that scientific investi-

gations have proved.

National, via McGregor, Iowa.
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FIELD STUDIES OF THE DIURNAL RAPTORES OF EASTERN
AND CENTRAL KANSAS 1

BY HOWARD KAY GLOYD

The economic status of the birds of prey of the United States lias

for some time been a subject for investigation by many ornithologists.

The results of this work have shown in a striking manner the great

importance of hawks and owls to American agriculture, and the inn

mense value of these birds as destroyers of rodent pests. It is now

common knowledge that the majority of rapacious birds are beneficial

rather than harmful, and that only a very few species are responsible

for the depredations usually attributed to the group as a whole. In

order to be really just in the treatment of the birds of prey, and to

derive the maximum benefit from their activities in holding in check

the ravages of injurious mammals, a policy of intelligent discrimina-

tion must be adopted.

It is easier to say “discriminate”, however, than actually to meet

the tests which careful differentiation in the field requires. To the

average person a hawk is simply a hawk, or more probably a “chicken

hawk”, and even though he may remember having heard that not all

hawks kill chickens, he is inclined to he a little skeptical. Until this

feeling of prejudice against birds of prey among farmers and sports-

men is overcome, we cannot give to the deserving species the protection

that is due them. With their fate in the hands of those ignorant as to

their true value, their extermination is only a question of time. It

needs but a moment’s thought for one to realize in some degree what

a serious misfortune such a loss would mean to agricultural enter-

prises. It is the purpose of this paper to facilitate in some measure

the problem of held discrimination of the species of day-flying birds

of prey.

Dr. A. K. Fisher (1907), of the Bureau of Biological Survey,

United States Department of Agriculture, has arbitrarily grouped the

birds of prey of the United States into four classes according to their

beneficial and harmful qualities. This classification is based entirely

upon the examination of the stomach contents of thousands of speci-

mens received from collectors throughout the country and during every

season of the year. The species considered in this paper are the diurnal

birds of prey (it is obvious that in a held key the owls could not be

J Paper number 76 from t lie Department of Zoology, Kansas Slate Agricultural

College and Experiment Station.

The writer wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to Dr. Alexander Wet-

more, United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Biological Survey, for

reading the manuscript and offering valuable criticisms regarding the keys.
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conveniently treated in the same manner as the hawks) which are

common, or at least 1 airly common, in the region in which these

studies were made. They fall into the scheme of Dr. Fisher’s grouping

as follows: 2

(1) WHOLLY BENEFICIAL SPECIES:

Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis (Gmelin). Rough-

legged Hawk.

Archibuteo ferruginous (Lichtenstein). Ferruginous Rough-

leg.

(2) SPECIES CHIEFLY BENEFICIAL:
Circus hudsonius (Linn.). Marsh Hawk.

Buteo borealis borealis (Gmelin). Red-tailed Hawk.

Buteo borealis krideri Hoopes. Krider’s Hawk.

Buteo borealis calurus Cassin. Western Red-tail.

Buteo borealis harluni (Audubon). Harlans Hawk.

Buteo linealus lineatus (Gmelin). Red-shouldered Hawk.

Buteo swainsoni Bonap. Swainson’s Hawk.

Falco sparverius sparverius Linn 3
. Sparrow Hawk.

(3) SPECIES PARTLY BENEFICIAL AND PARTLY
HARMFUL:

Aquila chrysaetos (Linn.) Golden Eagle.

Haliueetus leucocephalus leucocephalus (Linn.). Bald Eagle.

Falco colurnbarius columbarius Linn. Pigeon Hawk.

(4) SPECIES ENTIRELY HARMFUL:
Accipiter velox (Wilson). Sharp-shinned Hawk.

Accipiter cooperi (Bonaparte). Cooper’s Hawk.

Astur atricapillus atricapillus (Wilson). Goshawk.

The Osprey is not mentioned by Dr. Fisher but it is included

here as its identification in the field is of interest.

A glance at the foregoing will show that most of the common

hawks of Kansas fall into groups 2 and 3, those mostly beneficial and

those at least partly beneficial. It is also significant that the hawks

of group 2. those chiefly beneficial, are of greatest abundance. Of

2The following species listed for Kansas by Goss, Snow and Lanlz have been

omitted because they are now rare or accidental, and not of great economic sig-

nificance in this locality: Elanoides forficatus (Linn.), Swallow-tailed Kile:

Ictinia mississippiensis (Wilson), Mississippi Kite: Falco rusticolus rusticolus

Linn., Gray Gyrfalcon; Falco mexicanus Sclilegel, Prairie Falcon; Falco pere-

grinus anatum Bonaparte, Duck Hawk; and Falco columbarius richardsoni Ridg-

way, Richardson’s Pigeon Hawk.
3See page 147 for footnote concerning the Sparrow Hawk.
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the entirely harmful hawks, there is no question about the desirability

of greatly reducing the number of both the Sharp-shinned and the

Cooper’s for they, especially Cooper’s, constitute the greatest menace

to poultry and wild bird life. The Goshawk, fortunately, is not com-

mon in Kansas and is to be found only at irregular intervals in winter

when most smaller birds have migrated southward and most poultry

is well housed. It is among such native game birds as the grouse and

Bob -white that the Goshawk does its serious harm.

Field students know that the different birds of prey possess various

characteristics of size, form, general coloration, length and shape of

wing, mannerisms of flight, prominent banner marks, call notes and

other lesser indications of individuality which are of great value in

identification at a distance. These characteristics differ, as a rule,

with the genera. The person who knows hawks can discriminate be-

tween a Buteo and a Falcon at almost any distance as surely as if

the bird were in the hand. With these in mind, the writer has en-

deavored to prepare a workable field key to genera and several sub-

keys to species, distinguishing between ages, sexes, color phases, etc.,

as far as possible. In preparing these keys he has endeavored to

employ only those characteristics which under favorable conditions

are plainly visible with the naked eye, although a prism binocular or

good field glass will be found to be of great help, and its use is taken

for granted in observing some of the details mentioned.

Particular attention has been given to the wing structure and wing

movement in every instance. The form and shape of the wing is

indicative of the habits of the bird. For example, the wing of the

Falcon, long, flat, narrow, rigid, and unbroken at the end, with only

the outer primaries slightly notched, is adapted to swift flight in the

open. The wing of the Accipiters and the Goshawk, short, broad,

deeply cupped, elastic and with the first five outer primaries emargi-

nate, or notched, giving an “open” appearance to the rounded tip.

is adapted for precipitate flight in cover.

Melanistic conditions and immature plumages greatly complicate

and increase the difficulty of field identification in the cases of several

species. In others the presence of many color variations of slight

racial differences must be considered. In the use of these keys it

must be kept in mind that all keys are subject to many limitations,

and favorable conditions, good binoculars or field glasses, and at least

some fundamental knowledge of the systematic arrangement of the

birds of prey, are taken for granted as prerequisites to their successful

use.
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KEY TO GENERA
A. SIZE VERY LARGE: Length 30 inches or over; plumage dark brown or

fuscous, sometimes almost black, sometimes mottled with white; wings

large and broad, blunt or rounded at tips and turning up slightly in flight.

I. Head at distance appears the same color as body.

1. Tarsi feathered.

a. Tarsal feathers white or light buff; base of tail white. . . . Aquila.

Immature Golden Eagle.

b. Tarsal feathers darker; tail with no white. . . . Aquila. Adult

Golden Eagle.

2. Tarsi naked. . . . Haliaeetus. Immature Bald Eagle.

II. Head and tail white. . . . Haliaeetus. Adult Bald Eagle.

B. SIZE MODERATELY LARGE, OR LESS: Length 15 to 25 inches.

I. Body robust, heavy set.

1. Plumage black; tarsi feathered: primaries and tail barred with

whitish or grayish. . . . Archibueto, black phase. Rough-legged
Hawk.

2. Plumage dark brown, fuscous, or gray above.

a. Wings relatively broad; light or dark underneath.

(a) Tarsi feathered; wings rather pointed at tips. . . . Archi-

buteoA Rough-legged Hawk, light phase.

(b) Tarsi not feathered; wings blunt or rounded at tips.

a. Tail long, only slightly rounded and seldom spread in

flight. . . . Astur. Goshawk.
b. Tail relatively short, truncate, carried fanlike when soaring,

and frequently alternately spread and closed in flight. . . .

Buteo. Buzzard Hawks.

b. Wings longer, more pointed; a prominent dark streak on side of

head Pandion. Osprey.

II. Body slender.

1. Wings short, broad, and rounded; primaries and secondaries barred

with blackish. . . . Accipiter. Cooper’s and Sharp-shinned
Hawks.

2. Wings long, narrow and pointed.

a. Primaries black, barred with white or whitish. . . . Falco. The
Falcons.

b. Primaries tipped with black; rump white; tail long, seldom
greatly spread. . . . Circus. Marsh Hawk.

Genus CIRCUS Lacepede.

I. Dark brown or fuscous above; underparts buffy, streaked with fuscous

or umber. . . . C. hudsonius. Female or immature Marsh Hawk.

II. Silvery gray or slate color above; under-parts light gray to whitish, belly

spotted or barred with rufous. . . . C. hudsonius. Adult male Marsh
Hawk.

1. Circus hudsonius (Linn.). Marsh Hawk.

The Marsh Hawk is one of the most common raptorial birds of

Kansas and consecpiently one of the most persecuted. It has been

shown by Dr. Fisher and others that it feeds principally on meadow

mice, rabbits, squirrels, lizards, snakes and frogs, although it is true

4See key to species of Archibuteo.
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that it often pounces upon small birds and occasionally on game, and

poultry. It flies throughout the day and in the evening. This hawk

is remarkable for its slender, graceful form, with long black-tipped

wings, narrow tail, and white rump that can be plainly seen whether

the individual is an adult in silvery gray plumage, or a female or

immature bird in less conspicuous garb of fuscous and buff. It is

characteristic of this hawk that its quarry is eaten wherever captured.

The Marsh Hawk deserves protection except in individual cases

where one is actually seen capturing poultry, game or beneficial wild

birds.

Genus ACCIPITER Brisson.

I. Length 14 to 20 inches; tail long and rounded at tip.

1. Upperparts slate gray; underparts whitish, heavily barred with rufous;

tail gray with three or four black bars and white tip. . . . A.

cooperi. Adult Cooper’s Hawk.

2. Upperparts fuscous; underparts whitish, streaked and spotted with

fuscous; tail fuscous with darker bars and white tip. ... A.

cooperi. Immature Cooper’s Hawk.

II. Length 10 to 14 inches; tail square at tip.

1. Upperparts slate gray, streaked with blackish; underparts whitish,

heavily barred with rufous; tail with black bands and a white

tip. . . . A. velox. Adult Sharp-shinned Hawk.

2. Upperparts fuscous; underparts whitish, streaked or spotted with

fuscous; tail fuscous with darker bands and white tip. . . .

A. velox. Immature Sharp-shinned Hawk.

2. Accipiter velox (Wilson). Sharp-shinned Hawk.

This little hawk with its somewhat larger relative, A. cooperi , is

responsible for the largest share of the blame for the criminal repu-

tation usually attached to all birds of prey. It is not a bird of the

open, but frequents the wooded areas, its short wings and long tail

enabling it to thread the densest thicket in pursuit of its prey which

consists almost entirely of song and insectivorous birds and, when

opportunity offers, of young poultry.

The sharp-shin’s specific name, velox, (Latin meaning “swift’’) is

highly indicative of the nature of its movements. It has been known to

pounce upon a small chick and carry it away beyond gunshot before

a man, on the lookout for hawk visitors, could walk ten feet to his

gun. Its strength and courage would be admirable qualities were they

applied in other directions.

It is small in size, measuring from 10 to 14 inches in length. Its

wings are broad and rounded, primaries heavily barred with blackish

gray, and tail nearly square with blackish or fuscous crossbars and a

white tip. The adults are slate gray above, white barred with

ochraceous buff or rufous beneath. Immature birds have the upper-
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parts brown or fuscous and the underparts streaked and spotted with

fuscous.

On rare occasions it is known to soar in narrow circles. It can

then be easily recognized by its short, rounded wings and long, square-

ended tail. It seems to prefer, however, to capture its food by making

swift, fierce darts from the concealment of thick foliage, returning to

cover in like manner, rather than to seek its victims by soaring high

in the air as is the common method of the Buteos. Dr. Chapman

(1921), states that he has seen it follow its quarry on foot through

the underbrush.

The sharp-shin richly merits the punishment and persecution of

the world at large, but its swiftness and secretive habits make it pos-

sible to escape most frequently the nemesis which is its rightful due.

H. Accipier cooperi (Bonaparte). Cooper's Hawk.

The Cooper’s Hawk is very similar to the Sharp-shinned Hawk in

coloring, form, and habits. It also is of a secretive nature, being

found more often in the cover of trees and thickets than in the open

country. It is, however, despite its larger size, less noted for sheer

daring and courage. Nevertheless, it is more destructive to poultry and

game birds, for it is large and strong enough to capture quite large

chickens as well as desirable wild fowls. The Bob-white suffers espec-

ially from its ravages. A large percentage of its food may consist of

these birds, which in winter are sometimes hunted by a pair of hawks,

two or more quail being captured at one time from a single flock.

Though larger than the sharp-shin, it closely resembles that species

in the coloration of both adult and immature birds. It can lie dis-

tinguished from that species by the difference in size and the rounded

tail. In flight across open spaces, a short sail alternates with a few

rapid wing beats. This is characteristic of both members of this genus.

The Cooper s Hawk is the most abundant of the harmful hawks

of this region and is perhaps the greatest menace to poultry and wild

life among all the birds of prey.

Genus ASTIJR Lacepede.

I. Bluish slate color above; tail more or less distinctly barred with blackish;

underparts grayish white barred and streaked with grayish black;

primaries black, unbarred. . . . A. a. atricapillus. Adult Goshawk.

II. Dark brown or fuscous above; tail barred with black; underparts white

or huffy, heavily streaked with fuscous or black. ... A. a. atricapillus.

Immature Goshawk.

4. Astur atricapillus atricapillus (Wilson). Goshawk.

The Goshawk, w'ere it more abundant here, would be a danger to

wild life and poultry that would give rise to a problem of great
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seriousness. Fortunately, it has a northern range, entering the United

States only during the winter months. Even then it is not common
enough in Kansas to he of great importance as a destroyer of desirable

birds. In the northern states, however, it does great damage among
the grouse. Its large size, great strength, and dashing courage make

it possible for it to seize and carry away quite large fowls. It com-

pletely ignores the presence of man when pursuing its quarry.

Authentic instances have been known where it has followed a chicken

into a farmer’s dwelling, in one case making its kill under the bed.

On rare occasions, it has been known to attack man.

The Goshawk, like the Cooper's and Sharp-shinned Hawks, fre-

quents the wooded regions and is admirably adapted for pursuing its

quarry through dense growths of trees and thickets. It seldom or

never soars, but makes swift, unerring plunges after the unlucky

grouse or hare, fastens upon it at once, either in the air or on the

ground, and clings to it until life is crushed out by the great and

powerful talons piercing the very vitals of its prey. It also has the

curious habit, sometimes practiced by the Barn Owl, of covering its

victim with outspread wings and tail until its struggles cease.

The Goshawk is one of the few American hawks used in falconry

since it and the true falcons alone possess the necessary strength,

courage and ferocity for pursuing and striking down legitimate quarry,

and the necessary tractabilitv for their being subdued to the will of

man.

Its characteristic size and form will identify the Goshawk at al-

most any distance. Its long tail and short rounded wings with the

five outer primaries emarginate resemble the Cooper’s Hawk, though

the difference in size is quite apparent. Adults are bluish gray above

with underparts light gray, barred or streaked with blackish, the

character of the latter markings depending on age. The tail is gray,

barred with blackish and rounded at the tip. Immature birds are

fuscous above, with tail of the same color, and barred with dark brown

or blackish. Underparts are huffy to whitish, streaked or blotched

with fuscous.

Genus BUTEO Lacepede.

I. Larger than a crow ; of heavy, robust body.

1. Four primaries incised at lip; in normal plumage with light band
across chest; sometimes wholly dark below; tail in adult with

more or less reddish brown. .../?. borealis and subspecies.
5 Red-tailed Hawks.

5Since B. b. borealis and its subspecies named above all occur in this locality

and are present in so many variations of plumage, the student can never be posi-

tive in distinguishing these varieties in the field, so no attempt has been made to
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2. Three primaries incised at tip; in normal plumage with dark band
across chest; sometimes wholly dark below; tail in adult without

evident reddish brown. ... 5. sivainsoni. Swainson’s Hawk.

II. Size that of crow or less; body less robust.

1. Size larger; length 1 T^ to 22 inches; outer webs of primaries dis-

tinctly spotted; wings with prominent dark crossbars; four pri-

maries incised at tip. ... 5. lineatus. Adult Red-shouldered
Hawk.

2. Size smaller, length 13 to 18 inches; outer webs of primaries dark,

wings usually without prominent dark crossbars; three primaries

incised at tip. .../?. platypterus. Adult Broad-winced Hawk .
6

The large, heavy, slow-moving hawks which are found beating

their way across the fields or through the timber, or sitting quietly on

a dead branch of a lone tree or on a telegraph pole, are most fre-

quently the Buteos or buzzard hawks, unless during the winter months

the somewhat similar Archibuteo, the rough-leg, is seen. The hawks of

this genus range from large to medium in size, from the Red-tailed to

the Broad-winged. Their flight is strong but slow7

,
with regular wing

beats. When soaring, which is a common habit, they sometimes reach

a great height and float through the air with tail spread like a great

fan, as easily and gracefully as a Turkey Vulture. Their wings are

broad, strong and rounded, and either the first three or four outer

primaries are emarginate or notched giving an “open” appearance to

the wing tips. In ordinary flight the tail is only slightly spread, or

alternately spread and closed at brief intervals, but in soaring the

tail is spread to its greatest extent and is fan-shaped.

The Buteos never pursue their quarry through the air, but seem to

prefer to sit quietly on some isolated perch or soar at a considerable

height and, when prey is sighted beneath, drop upon it with a sw'iftness

almost incredible for such large and deliberate birds. The writer once

witnessed a soaring red-tail suddenly pause, hover for an instant,

then partially close its wings, and drop precipitously from a height of

200 feet, catching itself with extended pinions when only a few feet

from the ground and pounce upon a small mammal which it carried

to a perch in a large walnut tree to devour at leisure.

include these in the key. Such a key, if prepared, would present complications

too great for practical field use. In general B. b. borealis and its subspecies are

approximately of the same size and present very similar flight characteristics. It

may be roughly stated, however, that B. b. krideri and B. b. harlani represent

extremes in degree of coloration, light and dark respectively, and that B. b.

borealis and B. b. calurus appear to be intermediate between the two, though

the latter more often approaches the darker form. See further discussion under

the heading B. b. borealis.

6Immature specimens of B. /. lineatus and B. p. platypterus possess scarcely

enough prominent markings to distinguish them from the adults in the field

although there is an obvious difference in size between the two species.
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The food of the Buteos consists mainly of injurious mammals and

insects, though reptiles, birds, and hatrachians are also eaten. The

larger members of the genus feed extensively on rabbits and though

known to kill birds and poultry occasionally, Dr. Fisher has shown

that from 60 to 90 per cent of their food is injurious rodents. The

Red-tailed and Red-shouldered Hawks least of all deserve the appella-

tion of “hen-hawk” which is so often given them.

From the above, and from the data given in the key to genera, the

Buteos can easily be distinguished as a genus by their very prominent

and apparent characters of form and flight behavior. It is possible

to distinguish some of the species only under the most favorable con-

ditions and with a good glass. Even then, with regard to the larger

species, B. b. borealis and its subspecies, exact identification in the

field is not possible except in a few cases which will be discussed

under the headings that follow.

5. Buteo borealis borealis (Gmelin). Red-tailed Hawk.

The great similarity and lack of any distinguishing features in

the immature and melanistic color phases of the Red-tailed Hawk and

its races greatly complicate field work with the larger Buteos. Under

favorable conditions of light and distance, B. b. borealis in adult

plumage may be distinguished by the deep brownish-red of the upper

surface of the tail. When in flight directly away from the observer,

and in a favorable direction in regard to sunlight, the red of the

upper side of the tail can he readily seen if the bird suddenly glides

upward, thereby lowering its tail to some extent. Immature birds

and melanistic specimens are easily confused with B. b. calurus and

B. b. harlani
,
the difference in size between the common species and

the latter being too slight to be important for field use. The cry of

the Red-tail is sometimes significant as a mark of identification. It is

a long-drawn explosive scream and once heard is not easily forgotten.

6. Buteo borealis kricleri Hoopes. Krider’s Hawk.

Very pale Buteos with a large amount of white and an absence

of dark markings below can rather safely he identified as B. b. krideri.

This is a rare subspecies in Kansas. In its habits and food pref-

erences it is very similar to the red-tail. The stomach of a specimen,

taken by the writer in 1921, contained the remains of a stripped ground

squirrel, Citellus tridecemlineatus (Mitchil 1 ) ,
and an entire 19 inch

snake, Coluber constrictor jlaviventris (Say) (Blue Racer). The

farmer near whose home the hawk was taken declared that the bird

had been stealing young chickens.
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7. Buteo borealis calurus Cassin. Western Red-tail.

It is usually hardly possible to distinguish the Western Red-tail

from other red-tails in the field in any plumage. Its adult coloration

is quite similar to that of B. b. harlani, and the immature phases of

the common species. B. b. borealis. It is considered by Goss to be an

irregular winter sojourner, never having been seen by him during

the summer months. It is doubtful if it can be considered common
in this region at any time.

8. Buteo borealis harlani (Audubon). Harlan’s Hawk.

Harlan's Hawk represents an extremely dark race of Buteo bor-

ealis. It is slightly smaller than the three foregoing species, rather un-

common, and practically indistinguishable in the field from immature

or melanistic individuals of B. b. borealis or B. b. calurus.

9. Buteo lineatus lineatus (Gmelin). Red-shouldered Hawk.

Though the Red-shouldered Hawk is somewhat smaller than the

Red-tailed Hawk and its subspecies, it shares with them the erroneous

common name of “hen-hawk". The Red-shouldered Hawk is not abun-

dant in Kansas as it is more commonly found in more wrnoded sections.

It is rather solitary in habit, one pair pre-empting a certain locality

for a nesting site and hunting ground and driving off other hawks that

attempt to encroach. It now is a rare resident of this region in the

eastern portion. This species ranks between the Red-tailed and Broad-

winged Hawks in size and may usually be distinguished in the field

by the heavy barring on the under side of the wings. The four outer

primaries are notched. Adults have a conspicuous “shoulder patch”

formed by the rufous lesser wing-coverts. They are fuscous-brown

above, ochraceous buff below with underparts barred with white or

whitish and with tail handsomely barred with black and white. Im-

mature birds resemble adults dorsal ly, but have a less conspicuous

shoulder-patch, and ventrallv are white, streaked or spotted with black

or blackish, tail same as back, barring indistinct.

10. Buteo swainsoni Bonaparte. Swainson’s Hawk.

Swainson’s Hawks are more western in distribution and are great

insect feeders. Grasshoppers and crickets form almost their entire

diet when they gather into flocks among the foothills of the west after

the breeding season. Dr. Fisher estimates that each hawk will eat at

least 200 grasshoppers daily. They are also great enemies of the
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ground squirrels and other injurious rodents. Evidence shows that

they rarely touch poultry, game or small birds.

Swainson’s Hawks are very similar to Red-tailed Hawks, but the

adult has a dark patch or band of feathers across the breast which is

conspicuous even to the naked eye when the distance from the ob-

server is not over seventy or eighty yards. The tail is grayish, rather

than fuscous or brown, and is barred with black. This latter can be

seen with a binocular. In addition, only three primaries are notched

while in the red-tail there are four.

11. Buteo platypterus platypterus ( Vieil lot ) . Broad-winged Hawk.

The Broad-winged Hawk is the smallest of the Buteos. This

alone as a field character has considerable weight. It is fuscous above

in all plumages, adults white beneath, heavily barred with brownish.

The tail in the adults is a very important mark of identification. It is

black with two white crossbars and a whitish tip. These characteristics

can be readily seen, especially with a glass. Immature birds are

streaked ventrally, the tail grayish or brown, with five to seven in-

distinct black bars and a narrow whitish tip.

Insects, small mammals, reptiles, batrachians, and occasionally

small birds, make up the diet of the broad-wing. Dr. Fisher con-

siders its greatest damage to be the destruction of beneficial toads

and snakes.

Genus ARCHIBUTEO Brehm.

I. Plumage almost entirely black; primaries and tail barred with whitish

and grayish. . . . A. lagopus sancti-johannis. Rough-legged Hawk,
black phase.

II. Plumage above, fuscous.

1. Underparts light with dark fuscous or black band across belly.

a. Dark band of belly broken or indistinct. . . . A. lagopus sancti-

johannis. Normal adult. Rough-legged Hawk.

b. Dark band quite distinct and continuous across belly. . . . A.

lagopus sancti-johannis. Normal immature Rough-legged Hawk.

2. Phiderparts also fuscous, occasionally varied above and below with

rufous; no trace of darker band across belly. ... A. jerrugineus.

Ferruginous Rough-leg, dark phase.

III. Plumage above rufous; underparts mostly white, barred with rufous on
sides and belly 4. jerrugineus. Normal Ferruginous Rough-leg.

Both North American species of Rough-legged Hawks occur in

Kansas. A. lagopus sancti-johannis is a winter resident only, but is

fairly abundant during the time of its presence here. A. jerrugineus

is a common resident of western Kansas, occurring occasionally east-

ward.

The rough-legs are the only true hawks placed in the class of

birds of prey entirely beneficial by Dr. Fisber. They are of medium
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size and have long wings which are broad but pointed at the tips.

The first four primaries are slightly notched or emarginate but al-

though these feathers separate in flight to a certain extent, the pointed

wing effect is not lost. With the exception of the dark tips and a

dark patch formed by the under primary coverts distal to the carpal

bend of the wing (a conspicuous banner mark when the bird is in

flight), the under surfaces of the primaries and secondaries are light

and unmarked. The tail is moderately long and square. It is less

often spread in flight than that of the red-tail.

These hawks are somewhat crepuscular in habits and are often

seen soaring in the manner of the Buteos. They resemble them also

in their fondness for remaining motionless for hours on a favorite

look-out perch, dropping down occasionally to pick up a meadow

mouse or some other small mammal. Their food consists entirely of

mammals; meadow mice or voles are especially preferred. Dr. Fisher,

after making careful inquiries of experienced field workers in districts

where the rough-legs are common, could find no evidence of their ever

attacking birds. The examination of stomachs of specimens shot in

locations teeming with waterfowl showed them to contain nothing but

the remains of meadow mice. In view of this evidence, the statement

of some of the older writers to the effect that waterfowl are the favorite

prey of rough-legs seems to he erroneous.

12. Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis (Gmelin). Rough-legged

Hawk.

The American Rough-leg is not particularly difficult to identify

in the field for its characteristic size, form, and flight behavior at

once place it in regard to genus. In the normal phase both adult and

immature of the common species are dark brown above though the

underparts differ. In the case of the immature, the belly is crossed

by a quite distinct dark hand which is usually of very dark brown.

The band of the adult is broken and much less distinct but clearly

discernable with good light and a binocular. The breast is light buff

in both cases. A distinct difference in color between breast and belly

denotes the common rough-leg in the normal phase. The melanistic

phase is almost entirely black, though the tail and primaries are

barred with whitish and grayish.

13. Archibuteo ferrugineus (Lichtenstein). Ferruginous Rough-leg.

The Ferruginous Rough-leg is sometimes called the “Squirrel

Hawk” because of its fondness for spermophiles or ground squirrels

which are common pests of the prairie region throughout which it is
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found. Its normal coloration is mostly rufous above and white below.

The sides and bellv are barred with rufous but there are no crossbars

on the primaries and secondaries. This will at once distinguish it from

the Osprey which is found normally only near water, is much darker

above, and has longer wings. The melanistic phase of A. ]er-

rugineus is a brown or fuscous coloration, occasionally varied with

rufous, both above and below. The solid color beneath, with no trace

of the lighter breast and darker belly, makes it distinct from the nor-

mal A. lagopus sancti-johannis.

Genus AQUILA Brisson. 7

14. Aquila chrysaetos (Linn.). Golden Eagle.

The Golden Eagle is the largest bird of prey included in this

paper. It sometimes reaches a length of 40 inches and an expanse of

wing approaching eight feet. It is listed by Goss (1891), Snow (1903),

and Dyche (1904), as a rare Kansas resident. It now seems, however,

that it is only a casual winter visitor, as no nesting records have re-

cently been reported from this region.

The economic status of this eagle depends greatly upon the locality

in which it is found and upon the individual. The records which

Dyche based upon the examination of thirty stomachs covering a

period of twenty-two years are of sufficient interest and significance

to be here included:

Twenty-three of the thirty birds were taken in Kansas. None were taken in

April, June, July, August, or September and but one in May.
Eleven had eaten cottontail rabbits.

Seven had eaten jackrabbits.

Nine had eaten prairie-dogs. Five of these had eaten more or less of two

different animals, as was shown by the food mass containing more than two fore

or hind feet, two tails, or two pairs of ears.

One, Riley County, May, 1883, had in its crop a mass of partly digested stuff

that contained feet and some bones and hair, that seemed to belong to a young

coyote wolf.

One, October, 1889, from the state of Washington, had been feeding upon
a woodchuck.

One, Douglas County, October 7, 1891, had eaten a Franklin’s ground
squirrel and a cottontail rabbit.

One, March 11, 1894, contained remains of a short-eared owl, Asio flammeus,

and a cottontail.

One, Wabunsee County, November, 1885, had eaten opossum.

One, Franklin County, January 25, 1902, had fed upon a fox squirrel.

One, November 17, 1904, contained a cottontail rabbit and foot and leg of

a Red-tailed Hawk.
Twenty-three of the birds had fed on rabbits or prairie-dogs, the animals

most common in the localities where the birds were taken. One hawk and one

owl constitute the only traces of bird food. However, but one eagle was taken in

the spring and summer months (May) when birds would perhaps be most likely

to be taken as food.

7See key to genera for differences due to age, etc.
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During t lie winter of 1922-23, the writer examined the stomachs

of a male and a female from Franklin County, each of which con-

tained a large quantity of the flesh of the cottontail rabbit. A third,

a female from Douglas County, had both crop and stomach filled to

capacity with the flesh, bones and feathers of a nearly full grown

Plymouth Rock chicken.

From the above data, it appears that the Golden Eagle prefers a

mammalian diet though it must be kept in mind that all these birds

were killed during the fall, winter, or very early spring when they

would be less likely to capture birds for food.

Even were they more destructive to the farmers’ interests, the

Golden Eagles are not common enough to be considered a serious

menace to either poultry or game birds. They should be killed only

in individual cases when caught in the act of committing a serious

depredation.

The key to genera distinguishes the adult Aquila from the im-

mature forms of both the Aquila and Haliaeetus. The adult Golden

Eagle is recognizable even at a considerable distance with a binocular

by the absence of the white at the base of the tail, the dark feathered

tarsi, and the golden brown or buffy of the head and nape. Their im-

mense size, strength of movement, and heavy, broad wings distinguish

them in flight. The base of the tail of immature individuals is white

and the tarsal feathers light.

Genus HALIAEETUS Savigny. 8

15. Haliaeetus leucocephalus leucocephalus (Linn.). Bald Eagle.

The Bald Eagle in this region seems to be less common than the

foregoing species. It is also listed by the older Kansas writers as a

rare resident and a fairly common winter visitor. Its favorite food is

fish which it secures preferably by robbing the Osprey, though it is

perfectly capable of fishing for itself when necessary. Its habits are

somewhat similar to those of the buzzard hawks or Buteos in that it

occasionally eats carrion when better food is not easily available. In

the west it is perhaps to be considered beneficial as it preys upon rab-

bits, prairie dogs, and other destructive rodents. It is also fond of

waterfowl, poultry, young pigs, and lambs, and is capable of doing

considerable damage by its activities in the near proximity of a farm-

stead. Like the Golden Eagle, nevertheless, it should be treated as an

individual and given protection as long as it confines its hunting to

legitimate prey.

8See key to genera.
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The white head and tail ol the adult of this species make it easily

recognizable at almost any distance. The immature form closely re-

sembles the Golden Eagle though its plumage may present a more

mottled appearance. If one can approach near enough, a task by no

means easy, he can, with the aid of a strong binocular, distinguish the

young Bald Eagle by its naked tarsi. This part of the leg is fully

leathered in all specimens of the genus Aquila.

Genus EALCO Linnaeus. 9

I. Back and tail rufous.

1. Wing coverts slaty blue; underparts buffy with sides and belly spotted

with black. . . . F. s. sparverius. Male Sparrow Hawk.
2. Wing coverts rufous, barred with black: underparts buffy but streaked

with dark ochraceous buff. . . . F. s. sparverius. Female Sparrow
Hawk.

II. Back and tail not rufous; underparts buffy streaked with fuscous or

blackish.

1. Upperparts slaty blue; tail with white tip and three or four distinct

whitish bars. . . . F. c. columbarius. Adult Pigeon Hawk.

2. Upperparts fuscous; tail with whitish tip and the three or four

whitish bars indistinct. . . . F. c. columbarius. Immature Pigeon
Hawk.

The falcons are to be easily recognized at any time and in any

plumage by their long, narrow, pointed wings which are flat, rigid and

unbroken at the end, admirably adapted to swift flight in the open. The

middle feathers of the tail are the longest, causing the tail to appear

rounded when spread and somewdiat pointed when closed.

The long-winged hawks or falcons strike their prey in the air,

killing it by a direct blow of the foot. They attain a position above

their quarry, dash down headlong, and strike it a powerful blow, fol-

lowing it down and striking again if necessary. They do not cling

to their prey.

Falcons are most at home in the open country where their extra-

ordinary powers and skill in flight can be employed to the greatest

advantage. Some of the larger species are here of little economic sig-

nificance, though, if common in this region, would be destructive to

wild life and poultry to a considerable degree. Of the two smaller

species here discussed, F. s. sparverius is by far the more abundant.

16. Falco columbarius columbarius Linn. Pigeon Hawk.

The Pigeon Hawk is placed in the class of birds of prey partly

beneficial and partly harmful. It is not at all common in this region,

9 In the Eighteenth Supplement to t he A. 0. U. Check-List the subspecies of

the Sparrow Hawk were placed in a new genus, Cerchneis. The key for the

genus Falco is based upon the nomenclature of the 1910 Check-List, which
included the Sparrow' Hawks in this genus. The key will be just as useful, how-

ever, in the original form.
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occurring only as a migrant, and cannot be considered of much eco-

nomic significance. It can be distinguished from the Sparrow Hawk,

which is about the same size, by its general bluish gray or fuscous

color, whereas the Sparrow Hawk is mostly bright rufous. From the

Sharp-shinned Hawk it can be distinguished by the form of the wings

and tail and manner of flight. Adults are slaty blue above, streaked

with fuscous or blackish on a huffy ground color below, and tail

distinctly barred with white. Immature birds are fuscous above, sim-

ilar to the adults below, and with the tail bars much less distinct.

Goss states that it seldom watches from a perch, or hovers in the

air as it sights its prey, but as a rule darts rapidly through the thickets,

and over the open ground, giving chase to the birds started in its

course. It also feeds on squirrels, and other small rodents. Like

all others of the falcon family, it strikes rapidly with its wings, never

sailing except for a short distance. In flight it is said to greatly

resemble the Mourning Dove and the wild pigeon, now extinct; hence

the significance of its common name.

17. Falco sparverius sparverius Linnaeus. Sparrow Hawk.

This little falcon is the most abundant and most friendly of our

diurnal raptores. It is common along roadsides, in open woods, and

upland fields, perching upon a dead branch of a tree or a telegraph

pole, awaiting the appearance of game beneath. From these lookout

perches it is frequently an easy target as it will permit one to approach

within easy gun range, sometimes only moving on down the line of

poles for a short distance as the hunter draws near. In flight it is

characteristically falcon-like, though it sometimes hovers with rapid

wing beats above its intended victim, which is usually a grasshopper,

before dropping lightly downward and grasping it in its talons. Often

it is seen darting this way and that in pursuit of insects in the air. It

usually returns to its perch to devour its larger victims.

Though occasionally it attacks young birds and very small poultry,

its food is mainly insects and mice. Grasshoppers make up the largest

part of the former. Where lizards are abundant they are frequently

eaten.

Its nests are placed in hollow trees and sometimes are to be

found in the very midst of the residence districts of cities or in parks

where many people are continually passing. One nest in particular

that came under the observation of the writer was on the campus of

Ottawa University in a deserted woodpecker hole in an elm close to

one of the buildings. A short time after the young left the nest it was
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no uncommon tiling, on passing the place, to see five or six of the

owlish youngsters sitting in a row on a weather vane.

The young closely resemble the adults in coloration. With a

held glass, and under favorable conditions with the unaided eye, one

can distinguish the slate gray shoulders and wings of the male from the

black-barred rufous wings of the female. The belly and sides of the

male are spotted with biack while the female is streaked with dark

ochraceous-buff.

Genus PANDION Savigny.

18. Pandion haliaetus carolinensis (Gmelin). Osprey. Fishhawk.

The Osprey, or Fishhawk, is not considered in Dr. Fisher’s paper

since its entire food consists of hsh and its economic significance is

perhaps negative in any locality. In this region its occurrence is only

accidental. Its food habits make it obvious that it is most common
along the sea coasts and the shores of the larger inland lakes and

rivers. Goss states that it manifests no disposition to harm smaller

birds of any sort, appearing quite friendly toward them. Small birds

are often seen perched beside the Osprey and the Purple Grackles are

said to build their nests in the interstices of the outer sticks that lay

the foundation of the Osprey's nest, and there hatch and rear their

young in safety.

Once seen in flight the Osprey is never to be forgotten. It is

somewhat larger and more slender than the Rough-legged Hawk which

it slightly resembles in form and shape of wing, but is more swift

and graceful in flight. The Osprey is white beneath with a more or

less distinct band of brownish spots across the chest and a prominent

black line through the eye and extending to the nape. Above it is dark

brown, the primaries and secondaries are black-tipped; beneath, it is

white with dark crossbars on the larger wing feathers. The crossbars

also distinguish it from the rough-leg. The plumage has a peculiar

oily odor that persists for many years after death and may be recog-

nized whenever the birds are handled, and is characteristic even of

the eggs. Its flight behavior, however, is by far the best field dis-

tinction. Goss quotes a splendid description from Wilson of the flight

characteristics of the Osprey which is, however, too long to include

here.

Two specimens of this species were taken in Franklin County

recently; one in 1921, which is now in the collection of the writer,

and one in 1922, now in the collection of Ottawa University.

Department of Biology, Ottawa University,

Ottawa, Kansas.
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TEN ALL-DAY BIRD CENSUSES FROM DUTCHESS COUNTY, N. Y.

BY MAUNSELL S. CROSBY

Arguments have been advanced in favor of and opposed to all -day

bird censuses. Those in favor believe the results useful in showing the

abundance of species and individuals during migration waves and at

other times. They find that there is a certain zest in the attempt to get

as high a total as possible and when one is to be more or less on foot

for sixteen hours some such stimulus is useful, not only in routing one

out of bed, but also during the latter part of the day.

Those opposed to this method of bird study insist that the desire

to get as big a list as possible causes inaccuracy—a bird not well iden-

tified being written down rather than left out. They further claim,

less convincingly, that such censuses cannot be representative on ac-

count of the number of species sure to be missed no matter how hard

the observers work.

Even among those who believe in and enjoy census work there are

divergent opinions as to the methods which should be employed. One

has the idea that a census should be the record of birds found in an

area covered on foot bv one man in one day, or by two or more keep-

ing together, more than one being preferable so as to corroborate iden-

tifications. Another thinks that it is perfectly proper for the party to

split, for instance, in going through a wood or around a pond, to

join forces later on. Still others select a given area and try to work

it as thoroughly as possible, all of it if it is small, or the likeliest spots

if it is large. This method has evoked the criticism that one might as

well sit down and make a list of all the birds one knows should occur

and then stav at home!
j

Nevertheless, for more than twenty years Bird Lore has conducted

an annual Christmas Census and the accumulated data are of great

value in showing how certain birds are present one year and absent

another or common one year and rare the next. There is no question

that this effort has met with continued and ever-increasing success and

co-operative censuses taken at other times of the year might give even

more important results.

The writer has joined the class which uses every means available

to cover as much ground as possible, largely through force of cir-

cumstances and through his interest in an actual area, even though it is

a large one, namely, Dutchess County, N. Y. Dutchess County is situ-

ated on the east bank of the Hudson River, its north and south bound-

aries being respectively one hundred miles and fifty-four miles north

of the center of New York City. It averages twenty-odd miles in width,
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is somewhat mountainous in the east and south and contains many

ponds and several creeks and marshes.

In May, 1919, Mr. Allen Frost suggested to me an all-day census.

Starting at about six, a list of seventy species was made on my grounds

at Rhinebeck. Then a motor was used to go to Cruger’s Island and

its marshes, eight miles to the north, and the trip was finally wound up

at Wappinger’s Creek and Brick-yard Swamp, Poughkeepsie, sixteen

miles south of Rhinebeck. We were not at that time familiar with

much other territory from the ornithological viewpoint and we were

pleased to be able to pass the one hundred mark at our first attempt.

The next year there were four in the party, starting before dawn,

and allhough we occasionally split for a short distance, we never

really parted company. The ground covered was much the same, only

in addition we visited Jackson’s Pond, ten miles southeast of Pough-

keepsie, so that the census fairly represented the best spots in western

Dutchess County.

In 1921 we again followed this route, with occasional stops or

detours to some new place on a chance of finding something worth

while. Our ambition to cover more fully our self-assigned territory

caused us to make up two parties in 1922, using two cars. One party

worked the Rhinebeck and Cruger's Island regions and the other Wap-

pinger's Creek, both meeting in the afternoon at Jackson’s Pond and

then proceeding to Brick-yard Swamp. This split, as well as our in-

creased knowledge of the territory, helped to add to the number of

species recorded.

In 1923, the Rhinebeck party went east on leaving Cruger’s Island,

to Pine Plains where there are several ponds and good warbler woods,

thence to East Park, and did not meet the Poughkeepsie group until

evening, at Brick-yard Swamp, where notes were compared and totals

figured while we waited for the evening flight-song of the Woodcock.

The census was taken twice that spring. In 1924 four separate censuses

were taken, the last two because of the lateness of the migration. The

first two were made by the same groups, in two cars, the first being

more or less shortened by the weather, while during the second trip

the northern party split temporarily at Pine Plains, the writer visiting

a large swamp at Mt. Riga in the extreme northeastern corner of the

county. He then returned to Pine Plains, and the usual route was

resumed, a violent shower and a breakdown somewhat hampering mat-

ters. The southern group this time included Ml. Beacon, in the ex-

treme southwestern corner of the county and Freedom Plains, near the

center, in its area. The third trip was performed by only one group,

via Rhinebeck, Cruger's Island, Pine Plains and Mt. Riga, and the
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fourth, although made in two cars, was also carried on mostly as one,

the party finally splitting at Pine Plains, two members proceeding to

Mt. Riga and the third to Poughkeepsie.

Thus we have finally arranged that two groups can cover quite

effectively the entire northern and western parts of the county. It

would be desirable to have a third party work the southeastern part,

as there is some excellent territory there along Swamp River and some

day perhaps it will be done.

At present it is not possible to compare one year’s list with an-

other, since we have been steadily expanding. The limit for two cars

has now been reached and henceforth there should be something worth

while in the comparative records from year to year. One unlooked-for

result has been the number of casual records, there being no less than

twenty-three species out of one hundred and sixty-three that have only

been recorded once. Such birds as the Bufflehead, Old Squaw and

Brown Creeper are exceedingly interesting at this season and without

the efforts put forth on the “big day” would no doubt be missed.

Another interesting fact is that during the 1924 censuses fourteen

species were recorded that had not been seen during the censuses of

previous years. It is worth mentioning here that at least one hundred

and twenty species breed or have bred in the county.

The possibility of overhastiness in identification is, of course, the

one thing to fear. By trying always to have at least two in a group

this danger is greatly reduced, and if an inexperienced person is in the

party his word is never taken without corroboration. No unusual

record is ever retained without a thorough review of the facts of the

case by the whole party.

Although we made our record list on the first 1923 trip, we feel

that we have not reached the limit of possibilities, as in 1924 there

were no mid-May waves and the early and late May waves lacked too

many species to produce a high total. It is much better to make four

or more weekly censuses, as in 1924, but at least one a year, during

the biggest May wave, is highly desirable. It would also be a good

thing to make similar censuses in September, when the total number of

species would, however, be a great deal less. So far we have only

made one September attempt and our list was only eighty-one species,

but one group making the effort.

Up to the present time we have been mostly fortunate in our

weather, but not especially so in meeting waves of migration. As a

matter of fact, when once the majority of species have arrived, it seems

possible to make a representative list even on off days, provided it is

not windy, although the number of individuals present may be very
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Pied-billed Grebe 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 *

Loon 1 1

Herring Gull 1 1 1 1 4

Black Tern 1 1

Black Duck 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 *

Wood Duck 1 1 2 *

Greater Scaup 1 1 2

Lesser Scaup 1 1 1 3

BufTlehead 1 1

Old Squaw 1 1

Ruddy Duck 1 1

Mute Swan 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 *

American Bittern 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 *

Great Blue Heron 1 1 1 3

Green Heron 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 *

Black-crowned Night Heron 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 *

Virginia Rail 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
*

Sora 1 1 1 3
*

Florida Gallinule 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

American Woodcock 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 *

Wilson’s Snipe 1 1 1 3

Least Sandpiper 1 1 1 1 1 5

Semipalmated Sandpiper 1 1

Sanderling 1 1

Greater Yellowlegs 1 1 1 3

Lesser Yellowlegs 1 1

Solitary Sandpiper 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Spotted Sandpiper 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Kilideer 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Semipalmated Plover 1 1 2
*

Bob-white 1 1

Ruffed Grouse 1 1 1 1 1 5
*

Ring-necked Pheasant 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10

Mourning Dove 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Marsh Hawk 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Sharp-shinned Hawk 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
*

Cooper’s Hawk 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 *

Red-tailed Hawk 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7

Red-shouldered Hawk 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Broad-winged Hawk 1

1

1
*

Bald Eagle 1 1 1 1 1 6

Sparrow Hawk 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Osprey 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
*

Barn Owl 1 1

Barred Owl 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
*

Screech Owl 1 1 2
*

Yellow-hilled Cuckoo 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 7
*

Black-billed Cuckoo 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
*

Belted Kingfisher 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Hairy Woodpecker 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Downy Woodpecker 1 1 1 1 1 1
[

1 1 1 1 1 10
*

Red headed Woodpecker 1 1 1 1
!

l 1

1 1

6

Northern Flicker 1 1 1 1 1
1

l 1 1 10
*

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 1

1 1

1

Whip-poor-will 1 1
^ —.

—

1 — 5
*
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Night hawk 1 1
|

1
|

1
|

1 I l 1 1 1 8 *

Chimney Swift 1 1 1
|

1
1

1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Ruby-throated Hummingbird 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 *

Kingbird 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Crested Flycatcher 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Phoebe 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Olive-sided Flycatcher 1 1 1 3

Wood Pewee 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 1 1 l 1 1 5

Acadian Flycatcher 1 1 1 1 1 1 6

Alder Flycatcher 1 1 1 1 4 *

Least Flycatcher 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Blue Jay 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Crow 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Starling 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Bobolink 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 ¥

Cowbird 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Red-winged Blackbird 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Meadowlark 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Orchard Oriole 1 1 2 *

Baltimore Oriole 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Rusty Blackbird 1 1 1 1 1 5

Purple Grackle 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10

Bronzed Grackle 1 l 1 1 4 *

Purple Finch 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 8

House Sparrow 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Goldfinch 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Pine Siskin 1 1 1 l 4

Vesper Sparrow 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Savannah Sparrow 1 1 1 1 4

Grasshopper Sparrow 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Henslow’s Sparrow 1 1

White-crowned Sparrow 1 1 1 1 1 5

White-throated Sparrow 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7

Chipping Sparrow 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10
*

Tree Sparrow 1 1

Field Sparrow 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Junco - — - 1
1

1
*

Song Sparrow 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Lincoln’s Sparrow 1 1 1 1 4

Swamp Sparrow 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l l 1 10 *

Towhee 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10

Rose-hreasted Grosbeak 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 *

Indigo Bunting 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 7
1

*

Scarlet Tanager 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
1

*

Purple Martin 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 9

Cliff Swallow 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 7
1

*

Barn Swallow 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10
1

^

Tree Swallow 1 1 1
1

1 1 1 1 l 1 1 10 1

*

Bank Swallow 1 1 1
1

1
|

l
i

1 1 l 1 1 10
1

*

Rough-winged Swallow
|

1
|

1
|

1
1

1 1 l 1 1 8
1

*

Cedar Waxwing 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 6
1

^

Red-eved Vireo
|

1 1 1 1 1
1

1
1

1 1
I

l 1 1 1
10 I

*

Warbling Vireo 1 1 1
1

1
|

1
1

1
|

l 1
|

1
1

9
1

*

Yellow-throated Vireo 1 1 1 1 1
1

1
1

1
|

1
|

l 1
|

1
1

10
1

^
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Blue-headed Vireo 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 *

White-eyed Vireo 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 *

Black and White Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Worm-eating Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 *

Blue-winged Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 5 *

Brewster’s Warbler 1 1 1 3 *

Lawrence’s Warbler 1 1
*

Golden-winged Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Nashville Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 *

Tennessee Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Northern Panda Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Cape May Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Yellow Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Black-throated Blue Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Myrtle Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Magnolia Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10

Cerulean Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 *

Chestnut-sided Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Bay-breasted Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Blackpoll Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7

Blackburnian Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10

Black-throated Green Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Pine Warbler 1 1 1 3 *

Yellow Palm Warbler 1 1

Prairie Warbler 1 1
*

Ovenbird 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Water-Thrush 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Louisiana Water-thrush 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Mourning Warbler 1 1 1 1 4

Maryland Yellow-throat 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Yellow-breasted Chat 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 •f-

Hooded Warbler 1 1
*

Wilson’s Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Canada Warbler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Redstart - 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Pipit
1 1

1 1

*
Catbird 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10

Brown Thrasher 1 1
|

1 1
i

1 1 1 1 1 9 *

Carolina Wren 1 1 1

House Wren 1 1 1
1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10
*

Short-billed Marsh Wren
1

1

1
1

|

1
*

Long-billed Marsh Wren 1 1 1
I

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10
*

Brown Creeper 1 1
1

1
*

White-breasted Nuthatch 1 1 1
I

1 1 I 1
|

1 1 1
1

1
1
10 *

Red-breasted Nuthatch
|

1 1 1
1

2

Chickadee 1 1 1
|

1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Ruby-crowned Kinglet
1

1 1 1
|

1
1

4

Wood Thrush 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 10 *

Veery 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! 1
I

1 1 10 1

*

Cray-cheeked Thrush 1 1 1
|

1 1 1 I
1 1 1 ! l

1
8 1

Olive-backed Thrush |

1 1 1
1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 10 1

Robin
|

1 1 1
I

1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 l 1 10 1

*

Bluebird |

1 1
|

1
1

1 1
|

1
1

1
|

1
1 1 |
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low. We have not been sufficiently methodical in counting individuals

but hope to perfect this phase of the census.

The following have made one or more censuses with the writer:

Allen Frost, George W. Gray, Charles W. Moulton, Robert Cushman

Murphy, Leonard R. Donne, Ray Guernsey, Laidlaw Williams, Jackson

Ketcham, Walter Granger, Edmund Platt, and Ludlow Griscom.

In the following table the validity of the semi-domesticated Mute

Swans may well be questioned. They are included pending a decision

as to their status. Both subspecies of the grackle are given as if they

were separate species and Brewster’s and Lawrence’s Warblers are in-

cluded as being of interest. Strictly speaking, neither of these last

two should be counted when both the Blue-winged and the Golden-

winged Warblers occur on a list. There are at least eleven other pos-

sible species not yet listed, either local breeders or else transients

which have at one time or another been recorded between May 11 and

30, but not on a census day : Least Bittern, Coot, Pectoral Sandpiper,

Hungarian Partridge, Long-eared Owl, Great Horned Owl, Prairie

Horned Lark, Fish Crow, Philadelphia Vireo, Kentucky Warbler and

Hermit Thrush.

Rhinebeck, New York.

STATISTICS ON THE HOUSE WREN
BY O. M. BRYENS

Much is being said nowadays about the misdemeanors of the

House Wren, and I wish to state that I am in favor of the House Wren.

The houses which are being put up for these wrens have an en-

trance hole one inch in diameter. This is to protect the wren from the

English Sparrow. In the cities and towns where there are many bird

house boxes, I find that they are surrounded by hordes of English

Sparrows. It is my opinion that were it not for the House Wrens

there would be very few native birds nesting in bird houses where

the English Sparrows are not driven away.

In 1915, while residing at McMillan, Michigan, I put up my first

bird house, and kept adding until I had thirty-nine of them in 1924.

The following table show's the number of bird families which nested

on my premises vear hy vear since 1915. It also shows that there was

no decrease in the native birds which couId 1>e attributed to the pres-

ence of the House Wren.

The totals in the bottom line indicate the number of families, or

nests, of all kinds for each year. And it will he seen that the number

of families increased regularly, notwithstanding an increasing number

of House Wrens.
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1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924

Sparrow Hawk 1

Northern Flicker.. Ill
Purple Martin 7 14 25

Barn Swallow 1112 12 3

Tree Swallow 10 1 12 5 7

Bluebird 1 1 2 3 5 4 2 2 3

House Wren 1334323470
Species nesting 12244 5 56 5 4

Total nestings 1 4 4 8 8 10 11 17 30 38

I may say that the flickers did not nest in the bird boxes, but made

cavities in stumps or stubs near the home of the House Wrens, without

molestation by the latter. The absence of the Tree Swallows in 1919

is accounted for by a clash between them and the Bluebirds. The

free Swallows had possession when the Bluebirds came to inspect

the quarters; a battle ensued in which the Bluebirds were victorious,

and the swallows left the place. The table shows a decrease in the

Barn Swallows breeding in 1922. This was due to English Sparrows,

which had taken possession of one of the 1921 nests; however, the

sparrows were caught and did not further disturb any of the birds.

The English Sparrow was also the cause of several years delay in

getting the colony of Purple Martins established. The Purple Martin

was the first species to take control of the house put up in 1915. The

English Sparrows drove them out before I realized what was going on.

The sparrows were shot, hut the martins did not nest in the house until

1922. Each spring from 1916 to 1921 the martins would visit my
place and spend three or four hours a day, then leave; except that the

length of the martins visits seemed to incrase slightly until they

finally gained control.

Bluebirds were most numerous in 1920, but dropped off in suc-

ceeding years, as shown in the table. This setback was not due to the

House Wren, for the wrens did not use any house that was claimed by

the Bluebirds; and in fact. Bluebirds were not as much in evidence in

those years.

We had the House Wrens in 1915. the first year that boxes were

put up. They arrived that year about a week or ten days after the

Purple Martins had been forced out. Thereafter they made a rather

steadv increase until last year, 1924, when none at all occupied the

wren boxes. The explanation of this complete absence is still lacking.

Nowhere that year, so far as I know, yvere other bird houses put up

which could have drawn our wrens to another locality. I would say,

however, that these wrens were found in smaller numbers that year

even in the brush and yvoodlands in our vicinity.
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Surely the House Wren did no harm to the Bluebirds during the

ten years of my experience. For did not the wrens decrease and the

Bluebirds increase during the two years following 1918? If the House

Wrens were harming the other species of birds why did the latter show

such a steady increase in the number of pairs nesting on my premises?

Because there was such an increase I believe that the wrens were not

doing the harm with which they are charged.

All of my bird houses have been erected on poles from ten to

twenty-six feet high. All but three of these poles have been fastened

to fence posts. The houses which are in the open field average about

100 feet apart, and are all single-room houses; while those houses

which are near the buildings and yard are as close as ten feet. When
adding more houses I generally favored the species that increased the

year before. Perhaps this may be the reason why the House Wrens

gave me no trouble; there were always plenty of houses, and there

existed no necessity for driving away other species.

Earlier in this paper I have discussed the decrease in the Bluebirds

after 1920, and have expresseed the opinion that the House Wrens

had nothing to do with it. Passing now from this negative considera-

tion I may introduce a possible factor from the positive angle. In

1920 there were five pairs of Bluebirds nesting on the premises, but

among the five pairs there were only four males. One of the males

looked after, and fed, two females. These two females had their nests

about 200 feet apart. After a severe rain and wind storm I noticed

the absence of activity about one of these two nests. Upon examina-

tion I found the young dead in the nest. It seemed evident that the

rain had beaten in upon the young and had caused their death. The

loss of this brood of young may have had something to do with the

decrease in the following years.

On the other hand, in the three families of House Wrens in 1921

there was only one male. Here also a rain storm caused the loss of

the second brood of one of these families. Nevertheless, in 1922 we

had four families of wrens with four males. These facts may not

have any direct bearing upon the problem being considered, but per-

haps they should he included in a full statement.

I have endeavored to explain the fluctuations in the number of

pairs breeding from year to year, and I can not find that the wrens

were guilty of causing the loss of any birds which otherwise would

have nested on my place.

Three Rivers, Michigan.
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BAD HABITS OF THE HOUSE WREN
BY MRS. CHARLES F. WEIGLE

Miss Althea R. Sherman who, in the Wilson Bulletin for March,

has come valiantly to the aid of our song birds by telling the unvar-

nished truth about the House Wren, should not be left to wage the

battle alone. It is a situation which concerns us all, and which will

vitally affect those who come after us.

We who have learned for ourselves the real nature of this min-

iature le diable, about which so much fake sentiment has been woven

by the alluring name “Jennie Wren”, should rally to Miss Sherman’s

support; not only that her statements may be verified, but still more

that a last stand shall be taken to protect the remnant of our bird

heritage against the most insidious, most treacherous, and most per-

sistent enemy that it possesses—the common House Wren.

Common is the exact word. No other birds, except the English

Sparrows and the grackles, exceed it in numbers and general dis-

tribution; none, except the Robin, is so widely known and so little

understood. “Having eyes, we see not”, continuing to take it at its

face value—apparently a busy little housewife, a tireless destroyer of

noxious insects, a fearless, little, feathered friend, (and how that word

“little" always appeals to our sympathies!
)

that accepts any hospitality

offered it; is equally at home in an old shoe, or an elaborate bird box;

eats no fruit, and fills the livelong day with a vibrant, bubbling song,

which seems the very embodiment of cheering good-will. The chil-

dren's friend, too! How much that means to each one of us! They

can easily make wren boxes; and prizes are offered for these boxes by

schools, societies, newspapers, and department stores. And every child

can be reasonably sure that one pair of wrens will take possession of

his handiwork. But have you ever noticed that only one box is occu-

pied, no matter how many you put up? The rest are partially filled

with sticks; or, if the box is intended for another bird, the larger hole

is skillfully occluded with projecting sticks, so as to prevent the en-

trance of other birds. The territorial demands of the House Wren in-

clude the whole neighborhood. “The cute little thing”, you say. “He

doesn't intend that anything shall drive him out." Or, failing in the

stick scheme, have you noticed how he daily inspects the other boxes,

darting in and out, as you think, in a most friendly fashion, bent on a

neighborly visit?o J

It is tragic to shatter an illusion. Necessity alone should impel

one to do it; but let us go a little farther, and watch these cunning

traits on our own account. Suppose, by some happy chance, a pair of
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Bluebirds, the most Heavenly of all created things, have come to nest

with you. You watch their joy at finding a house suited to their needs,

their exquisite home building, mingled with soft love notes, as the

male calls to his mate in ecstatic, warbling tones, “Here, my dear,

right here, right here"; then she answers in low minor tones (D flat

and C on the musical staff ), “dearie, dearie”, and you think never were

birds so appealing, so beautiful.

After a few days you cautiously lift the hinged lid of their box,

while they are absent—unfortunately the parent bird, unless taught

by bitter experience, leave the eggs unguarded before incubation and

later, when the female goes to feed—and look in, and there they are,

a soft blue, as dainty and delicate as the breast of the mother bird, and

you take comfort in thinking bow safe thev are, for you have no cats,

or known dangers, about. What then, are your feelings, when perhaps

in a day or two you notice the Bluebirds in apparent distress, warbling

anxious notes; going in and out of the box, sitting quietly nearby, then

in and out again, until finally you decide to investigate. There on the

ground are the precious blue eggs, not eaten— just smashed, or pierced

with a tiny, round hole. And at last the unhappy birds fly slowly

away, never to return. Then you feel the real sadness of the whole

tragedy.

What could have done it—this work of destruction? The sec-

recy of it, the mystery, is uncanny, it haunts you. Such an experience

came to us, on our own premises, for three consecutive summers, be-

fore the perpetrator was discovered. There was no one to tell me,

and I had not then read the authorities to whom Miss Sherman refers.

How many have? There are still many bird lovers, ardent conserva-

tionists, who harbor the House Wren, many who, having read, will not

believe, or who will not observe for themselves.

During those seasons the eggs of five pairs of Bluebirds, the

fledgelings of two, and the eggs of a pair of titmice, were thus de-

stroyed on our premises. Two of the fledgelings had their eyes

gouged out. Three friends reported similar experiences—one found a

deserted Cardinal's nest with pierced eggs in it. A professor at Pur-

due University, a bird lover, came over to investigate. We decided

that blackbirds had done it, or possibly the English Sparrows, though

they were kept down by constantly trapping. It was not until the

following summer, my common sense and suspicions being now

thoroughly aroused, and on constant watch, that I saw a House Wren

fly from a titmouses' box with an egg in its beak. There were no

wrens nesting on our place, so the House Wren's “territory” is not

limited to one’s own premises. Since that time I have seen the fledge-
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lings of Bluebirds torn from the nest by the House Wren, which then

Hew down and thrust its sharp beak into the eyes of the young birds. I

have a friend who has seen the same thing happen on her grounds.

The cruelty and wide range of destructiveness of this bird can not be

overestimated. Unless a crusade against it is effectively carried out,

not merely by taking down the wren boxes, but by materially reducing

the numbers, the cavity nesting birds are doomed, and open nests are

endangered. The truth must be faced, and then acted upon. A passive

love for our birds amounts to little more than the words which so

ardently express it. True affection for any object manifests itself in

action, self-sacrifice, and service. It is not enough to provide food,

water, shelter, and nesting places, now so rapidly disappearing; birds

must be given absolute protection, militant protection, when they are

invited to our premises, and we are obligated to acquire an accurate

knowledge of all their enemies.

Three vears ago we purchased an old homestead of ten acres,

long unoccupied, neglected, and run down; but beautiful in situation,

with hills and hollows, giant hickory and walnut trees, vines and

shrubs, pastures, and a decaying orchard. Here we expected to find

our native birds in abundance. But we found it inhabited almost ex-

clusively by squirrels, rabbits, owls, jays, and wrens. They nested in

the crevices about the old buildings, in holes in rotting fences and

trees. No other species, except Robins, were breeding upon the place.

But today, as I look from the window, it does not altogether belie its

name, “Birds Acre”.

As I write a pair of Cardinals are bringing one of their young

I the other was a Cowbird. caught in a trap) to the sunflower seed on

the window shelf; titmice, with three young, are also darting to it in

frolicsome flight; two pairs of Catbirds are carrying graham and corn

bread crumbs to their fledgelings; and the brilliant Carolina Wood-

pecker,* with his zebra stripes, is initiating his drab-colored young into

the pleasures of the suet tree, where the downy, the hairy, and the nut-

hatch revel in winter. And in the gravel bottomed pools on the hill-

side, fed by running water, the Goldfinch, the Indigo Bunting, the

Mourning Dove, the Flicker, the Song Sparrow7

,
and the Chipping

Sparrow are bathing; while at the farthest one a Yellow-billed Cuckoo

raises first one wing, then the other, as he dips his creamy breast in

the clear water. In their box on the sycamore tree Great-crested Fly-

catchers are busy with their young. Bewick's Wrens are established

on the back porch, a Meadowlark walks briskly to the pool, and in

*Butler gives this as a synonym for the Red-bellied Woodpecker.—Ed.
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their box on the rose trellis a pair of Bluebirds are rearing a belated

brood. Will they all raise their young? They will! For not a

squirrel or cat is to be found, not a wren or an owl is to be heard over

the length and breadth of this place, and never again will be, if daily

vigilance can prevent it. It has not been an easy task, and is not,

now. At times it seems as if I could not go on with the burden; but

we are here to provide a refuge for the remnant of song birds that is

left; and to leave, when our days are over, at least as much as we

have enjoyed of the spiritual, mystical beauty of the birds, of the flash

of jewelled wings, of the choral songs at dawn that call us out of

sleep, and of the clear, elusive notes of the Wood Thrush, as evening

comes, and darkness falls.

Lafayette, Indiana.

BIRDS OF FULTON COUNTY, KENTUCKY
BY DR. L. OT LEY PINDAR.

[Concluded from the Wilson Bulletin, June, 1925, page 88.]

Pine Grosbeak

—

Pinicola enucleator leucura. Was seen in Feb-

ruary and March, 1888. (See the Auk
,
Vol. V, 1888, page 321).

Purple Finch—Carpodacus purpureus purpureus. A rare migrant.

Redpoll—Acanthis linaria linaria. A common winter visitant,

coming only in the coldest weather, usually in January.

Goldfinch

—

Astragalinus tristis tristis. A common resident.

Pine Siskin

—

Spinus pinus. A common winter habitant.

Lapland Longspur

—

Calcarius lapponicus lapponicus. A rare and

irregular winter visitant.

Vesper Sparrow—Pooecetes gramineus grarnineus. A common

migrant.

Savannah Sparrow—Passerculus sandwichensis savanna. A com-

mon migrant.

Grasshopper Sparrow

—

Ammodramus savannarum australis. A

rather common migrant, and possibly a summer habitant.

Henslow’s Sparrow—Passerherbulus henslowi henslowi. A rare

migrant, and possibly a rare summer habitant.

Lark Sparrow—CHondestes gramrnacus grammacus. A rare sum-

mer habitant.

White-crowned Sparrow

—

Zonolrichia leucophrys leucophrys. A

rather rare winter habitant.
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White-throated Sparrow

—

Zonotrichia albicollis. A common win-

ter habitant.

Tree Sparrow

—

Spizella monticola monticola. An uncommon
winter habitant.

Chipping Sparrow— Spizella passerina passer ina. A resident;

common in summer, rare in winter.

Field Sparrow

—

Spizella pusilla pusilla. A common resident.

Slate-colored Junco

—

Junco hyernalis hyemalis. A common winter

habitant.

Bachman's Sparrow

—

Peucaea aestivalis bachrnani. A rare sum-

mer habitant.

Song Sparrow

—

Melospiza melodia melodia. A common winter

habitant.

Lincoln’s Sparrow

—

Melospiza lincolni lincolni. A rare migrant.

Swamp Sparrow

—

Melospiza georgiana. A common migrant, and

rare winter habitant.

Fox Sparrow'

—

Passerella iliaca iliaca. A common winter habitant.

Towhee

—

Pipilo erythrophthalmus erythrophthalmus. A common
winter habitant; rare in summer.

Cardinal

—

Cardinalis cardinalis cardinalis. A common resident.

Rose-breasted Grosbeak — Hedymeles ludovicianus. “Migrant.

Not common. Fairly common migrant, and rare summer habitant,

1892-3.

Blue Grosbeak

—

Guiraca caerulea caerulea. A very rare summer

habitant.

Indigo Bunting

—

Passerina cyanea. A common summer habitant.

Painted Bunting

—

Passerina ciris. One male was seen several

times during a period of ten days in August, 1892.

Dickcissel

—

Spiza americana. “Very rare migrant.” A rare sum-

mer habitant in 1892-3.

Scarlet Tanager

—

Piranga erythromelas. “Very rare. I have

seen three males, one in June, 1881, one on August 7, 1887, and one on

August 13, 1888. I killed a female on October 2, 1888.” Two males

were observed in the spring of 1890. In 1893 the species was slightly

more numerous during the migrations, and at least one pair remained

through the summer, though no nest was found.

Summer Tanager

—

Piranga rubra rubra. A common summer

habitant.
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Purple Martin

—

Prague subis subis. A common summer habitant.

Cliff Swallow

—

Petrochelidon lunifrons lunifrons. A rare sum-

mer habitant.

Barn Swallow

—

Hirundo erythrogastra. A common summer habi-

tant.

Tree Swallow

—

Iridoprocne bicolor. A rare summer habitant.

Bank Swallow

—

Riparia riparia. “Common summer resident.’

Not quite so common in 1892-3.

Rough-winged Swallow

—

Stelgidopteryx serripennis. A common
summer habitant.

Cedar Waxwing

—

Bombycilla cedrorum. “Common. Occurs ir-

regularly a any time of the year.” Was not seen in 1890. In 1892-3

it was noted at irregular intervals in every month except June, 1892,

and August, 1893. Common whenever present. No evidence or indica-

tion of its breeding.

Northern Shrike

—

Lanius borealis. “I have never seen any of the

shrikes here, but have Professor Caldwell’s authority for the occurrence

of L. borealis in winter.” Prof. B. C. Caldwell was a keen and com-

petent observer; I have no doubt as to the correctness of the above

statement, and therefore retain this species in the list.

Loggerhead Shrike

—

Lanius ludovicianus ludovicianus. Very rare

on the higher ground near “The Scatters”, in August, 1893.

Migrant Shrike

—

Lanius ludovicianus migrans. One was seen in

an old orchard at the edge of town (Hickman) on April 10, 1890.

In 1892 it was a rare migrant; in 1893 it was a rare migrant and very

rare summer habitant.

Red-eyed Vireo

—

Vireosylva olivacea. A common summer hab-

itant.

Philadelphia Vireo

—

Vireosylva Philadelphia. A rare migrant.

Warbling Vireo

—

Vireosylva gilva gilva. A rare migrant, and

probably a very rare summer habitant.

Yellow-throated Vireo

—

Lanivireo flavijrons. A rather rare sum-

mer habitant.

Blue-headed Vireo

—

Lanivireo solitarius solitarius. A very rare

migrant, only noted in the spring of 1893.

White-eyed Vireo

—

Vireo griseus griseus. “Common migrant.

A common migrant and rare summer habitant.

Bell’s Vireo

—

Vireo belli belli. Two were seen on July 16, 1887.

and one of them was secured.
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Black and White Warbler—Mniotilta vario. An uncommon sum-

mer habitant.

Prothonotary Warbler— -Protonotaria citrea. A rather rare summer

habitant.

Swainson's Warbler—Lymnothlypis swainsoni. ‘‘I am certain that

I saw one August 29, 1887, but my only shell was loaded with No. 1

buckshot, and I failed to secure it. However. I have no doubt as to

its identity.” A male was shot on April 28, 1890. None were seen in

1892. It was a very rare summer habitant, in 1893, in “The Scatters’ .

Worm-eating Warbler—Helmintheros vermiverus. A rare sum-

mer habitant.

Blue-winged Warbler—Vermivora pinus. A very rare migrant.

Golden-winged Warbler—Vermivora chrysoptera. A rare migrant.

In 1887, I saw it as late as November 14.

Nashville Warbler— Vermivora ruficapilla ruficapilla. A rare

migrant.

Orange-crowned Warbler—Vermivora celata celata. A casual mi-

grant. noted only in the fall of 1892.

Tennessee Warbler—Vermivora peregrina. ‘'Rare migrant." It

was a rather common migrant in 1892-3, being very common between

the 20th and 30th of September, 1893.

Parula Warbler— Compsothlypis americana — probably the sub-

species pusilla. A common migrant.

Cape May Warbler—Dendroica tigrina. A rare casual migrant,

noted only in the spring of 1893.

Yellow Warbler Dendroica aestiva aestiva. “Formerly a com-

mon summer resident, but for the past two or three years quite a rare

migrant. ” A rare migrant in 1890 and 1892; a rather rare migrant

and rare summer habitant in 1893.

Black-throated Blue Warbler — Dendroica caerulescens caerules-

cens. A very rare migrant in the spring of 1890, and spring and fall

of 1893.

Myrtle W arbler— Dendroica coronata. A common migrant. Pos-

sibly a rare winter habitant, for I killed one January 16, 1886.

Magnolia Warbler—Dendroica magnolia. A few were noted in

the latter part of April, 1890. A rare migrant in 1892, and a rather

common migrant in 1893.

Cerulean Warbler—Dendroica cerulea. A rare migrant and pos-

sibly a summer habitant.
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Chestnut-sided Warbler

—

Dendroica pensylvanica. A rather rare

migrant.

Bay-breasted Warbler

—

Dendroica castanea. A very rare migrant.

Black-poll Warbler

—

Dendroica striata. A rare migrant.

Blackburnian Warbler

—

Dendroica fusca. “Very rare. Two seen

July 25, 1888." A rare migrant in 1892-3.

Sycamore Warbler— Dendroica dorninica albilora. A rather rare

summer habitant.

Black-throated Green Warbler— Dendroica virens. A common
migrant.

Pine W arbler

—

Dendroica vigorsi. A rare migrant.

Palm Warbler

—

Dendroica palmarum palmarum. A rare migrant.

Prairie Warbler

—

Dendroica discolor. A rare migrant and pos-

sibly a summer habitant.

Oven-bird

—

Seiurus aurocapillus. A common summer habitant.

Water-Thrush

—

Seiurus noveboracensis noveboracensis. A com-

mon migrant.

Grinnell’s Water-Thrush

—

Seiurus noveboracensus notabilis. A

migrant, not so common as the preceding.

Louisiana Water-Thrush

—

Seiurus motacilla. A fairly common
migrant and rare summer habitant.

Kentucky Warbler

—

Oporornis formosa. A rare summer habitant.

One was seen on November 28, 1886.

Connecticut Warbler—Oporornis agilis. A casual migrant, only

noted during the spring migration of 1892.

Mourning Warbler—Oporornis Philadelphia. A rare migrant.

Maryland Yellow-throat—Oeothlypis trichas trichas. A common

summer habitant.

Yellow-breasted Chat—Icteria virens virens. “Very rare. The

only one I have seen was killed . . September 23, 1887." This is an

error. This notation refers to the Canada Warbler. The Yellow-

breasted Chat is a common summer habitant.

Hooded Warbler

—

If ilsonia citrina. A rare migrant and ver\ rare

summer habitant.

Wil son's Warbler

—

Wilsonia pusilla pusilla. A migrant, slightly

more common than the preceding species.

Canada Warbler— Wilsonia canadensis. See notation under Yel-

low-breasted Chat. No other records.
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Redstart

—

Setophaga ruticilla. A common migrant. It has been

noted early in August.

Pipit

—

Arithus rubescens. A rare migrant.

Mockingbird

—

Mimus polyglottos polyglottos. A common resi-

dent; not quite so common during the winter.

Catbird

—

Dumetella carolinensis. A common summer habitant.

In 1887 it arrived from the south on February 22.

Brown Thrasher

—

Toxostoma rufum. A common summer habi-

tant. Several were seen in heavy canehrakes near Island No. 8, Decem-

ber 27-28, 1887.

Carolina Wren

—

Thryothorus ludovicianus ludovicianus. A com-

mon resident.

Bewick's Wren

—

Thryomanes bewicki bewicki. “Very rare, only

seen in winter.”

House Wren

—

Troglodytes aedun aedon. “Common resident.”

Winter Wren

—

ISannus hiemalis hiemalis. “Very rare. My only

note on this species is one killed . . in December, 1885.

The quoted notations under the last three species are all errors.

Bewick’s Wren is a common resident. It was a specimen of the House

Wren which was killed and brought to me in 1885. The Winter Wren

is a rare winter visitant, noted in the winter of 1892-.7 as a rare winter

habitant, but more common than it had formerly been.

Short-billed Marsh Wren

—

Cistothorus stellaris. A rare migrant.

Long-hilled Marsh Wren

—

Telmatodytes palustris palustris. A

rare migrant. One was seen as early as February 26, 1888.

Brown Creeper

—

Certhia jamiliaris americana. A common winter

habitant.

White-breasted Nuthatch

—

Sitta carolinensis carolinensis. A com-

mon resident.

Red-breasted Nuthatch-

—

Sitta canadensis. A common winter

habitant.

Tufted Titmouse

—

Baelophus bicolor. A common resident.

Chickadee—Penthestes atricapillus atricapillus. A rare winter

visitant.

Carolina Chickadee

—

Penthestes carolinensis carolinensis. A com-

mon resident.

Golden-crowned Kinglet

—

Regulus satrapa satrapa. A fairly com-

mon migrant and occasional winter visitant. One was seen January

27. 1888.
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Ruby-crowned Kinglet

—

Regulus calendula calendula. A common
migrant.

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher

—

Polioptila caerulea caerulca. A common
summer habitant.

Wood Thrush

—

Hylocichla mustelina. A common summer habi-

tant.

Veery

—

Hylocichla fucescens fucescens. A rare migrant.

Gray-cheeked Thrush

—

Hylocichla aliciae aliciae. A rather rare

migrant.

Olive-backed Thrush

—

Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni. A rather

common migrant.

Hermit Thrush

—

Hylocichla guttata pallasi. A common migrant,

and rare winter habitant.

Robin

—

Planesticus migratorius migratorius. A common winter

habitant.

Bluebird

—

Sialia sialis sialis. A common resident.

Introduced Species

English Sparrow

—

Passer domesticus. An abundant resident.

Mountain Sparrow

—

Passer montanus. A few are seen at irreg-

ular intervals, any time of the year. They probably come down the

river from St. Louis on the steamboats as the English Sparrow fre-

quently does.

[The foregoing list contains 273 named forms.—Ed.]

CORRECTIONS. In the foregoing paper, lines 1 and 2, page 78, should

read, “and immediately above Hickman rather high hills rise almost directly”, etc.

Same page, line 8, for “along” read “on”. The meaning the sentence is intended

to convey is that Hickman is on the river and near the center of the county.

Page 79, the notation referring to the Black Duck should read, “Winter visitant,

not very common except during February (18th-26th) 1887, when they were

abundant; for a few days (22nd-24th) apparently outnumbering all other ducks

combined. L. 0. P.

Versailles. Kentucky, November 27, 1923.
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EDITORIAL

Kansas City has been officially selected as the place for the next meeting of

the W. O. C. The meeting will be held during the Christmas holidays in con-

junction with the great meeting of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science. By referring to the record of our meetings as printed on the

cover page it will be seen that we have met with the American Association on

five other occasions. Since the W. O. C. lias been holding annual meetings we

have not failed to meet under the wing of the American Association on every

occasion when this organization has held its convocation within the area of the

middle west. This seems now to have become an established precedent for our

guidance, as was foreseen in the first place. The noteworthy fact seems to be

that the American Association comes so frequently within our reach. However,

we must not intimate that the middle west is in any way specially favored

—

doubtless the meetings are distributed with perfect equity on some basis or other.

We may congratulate ourselves that this great scientific organization—the

largest in the world in numbers, and perhaps, in power—recognizes the middle

west as an integral part of the country and as part of its constituency. This is,

perhaps, sufficient reason why we should avail ourselves of its hospitality at every

opportunity. We may, in return, show some small measure of hospitality by

meeting in conjunction.

It should be entirely unnecessary to say anything to our membership in

behalf of the American Association, and yet it is doubtful if more than fifteen

percent of our members are also members of the larger organization, though

many more are eligible. The American Association, with a membership exceeding

twelve thousand, is the representative scientific organization of America. It em-

braces all of the sciences, and is minutely and efficiently organized for the ad-

vancement of scientific learning.

Attendance upon one of these great gatherings of scientific men affords an

inspiration for the enjoyment of which one might well suffer some sacrifice. The

attendance at these meetings is always large enough to secure reduced railroad

fares. Our W. O. C. members should become familiar with the rules governing

this reduced fare, and plan to take advantage of it in attending the Kansas City

meeting. All W. O. C. members will be entitled to a railroad rate of one fare
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and a half on the certificate plan in attending the Kansas City meetings. At the

time of purchasing your full one-way ticket to Kansas City you must have the

agent make out the certificate of the Western Passenger Association. This cer-

tificate must then be properly validated at Kansas City, and if the total number

of such certificates validated at Kansas City reaches two hundred and fiity, you

will be entitled to purchase your return ticket at half the regular fare. Tickets

on this plan may be purchased from December 24 to 30, and are good to return

until January 6, 1926. The exact dates of the W. 0. C. meeting will be made
known to you by the Secretary. The meetings of the American Association begin

on Monday, December 28, and continue throughout that week.

Consideration of our next annual meeting brings to mind several questions

of policy, one of which is the matter of tenure of office. There are in general,

perhaps, about two considerations in selecting officers—one is the desire to confer

an honor upon a worthy member, the other is to get certain necessary work done.

Honorary offices are usually' of short tenure, and in most societies it is the

presidency which partakes of this nature. Rut in such cases there is usually an

executive secretary on salary or stipend, through whom the continuity of organi-

zation is maintained. In small societies with limited funds each office may be

regarded as a job, not without honor; and a division of labor becomes imperative.

But the continuity of organization cannot he overlooked. Short tenure of

office in such a case prevents the building of effective organization, and disrupts

continuity. A successful organization must depend upon continuity of policy.

One annual term of office is usually required for an officer to become familiar

with his job, to build up his card index system, or merely to compose a letter

to delinquent members. About the time he has become an efficient officer he

begs off, and a new man is put in to go through the same educative process.

Our conclusion is that a longer tenure for efficient officers is a better policy for

small societies of limited income.

We have now been in more or less intimate touch with the affairs of the

W. 0. C. for over ten years, and have no recollection of any officer seeking to

hold onto office. It is usually necessary to importune efficient officers on the

plea of loyalty and service; and then, oftentimes, they feel that they have done

their “bit” in the short term.

The Editor might find it in his heart to discuss this subject at greater

length, but he trusts that these general and impersonal reflections may he under-

stood by the Club in the spirit in which they are put down.

The Editor wishes that someone would claim an unsigned note entitled “Some

Notes on the Cowbird”, which is awaiting publication.

We beg pardon for the inadvertent omission of Prof. Swenk’s name from

the head of the General Notes department in the June issue.
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GENERAL NOTES
Conducted by M. H. Swenk

The Lark Bunting at Sioux City, Iowa.—While driving along the high-

way about three miles south of Morningside, May 17, 1925, a male Lark Bunting

( Calamospiza melanocorys) Hew about twenty-five feet in front of the car. Plainly

seeing his wholly black general color with large white wing patches we knew

from experience with the species in western South Dakota that this was the Lark

Bunting. It alighted on a fence not far away, and through field glasses we ob-

served it there and also while feeding on new plowed ground in company with

Prairie Horned Larks and other species, for about fifteen minutes. One hundred

fifty miles west of Sioux City this bird is common, hut it seems to he rare in

northwestern Iowa.—T. M. Murdoch and Walter W. Bennett, Sioux City, Iowa.

The Arkansas Kingbird in Central Iowa.—Having been a close observer

of the bird life of Boone County, Iowa, for a number of years, 1 am always inter-

ested whenever I find a new one, hut I have been especially interested in one bird

which seems to be extending its range farther east. This bird is the Arkansas King-

bird ( Tyrannus rerticalis ) . Boone County is almost in the center of the state of

Iowa and we have the Des Moines River running through the center of the

county. During the summer of 1924 one of my farmer friends came to me one

day and said he had noticed a “different kind of Kingbird” out in the country,

and asked me if the Arkansas Kingbird was found here. I told him that I had

never seen one here and rather doubted the accuracy of his report. However, a

few days after this, while driving in the country in a different township, 1 saw

my first Arkansas Kingbird in this county, and then I knew my farmer friend

was right. This was on June 1, 1924, and this being a rather late date for

migration, the bird may have been nesting, although I saw but the one individual.

It sat on the barbed wire fence along the side of the road, in genuine Kingbird

fashion, and I stopped my car and followed it for some distance at close enough

range for perfect identification without the use of glasses.

No other individuals were observed during 1924, but on the evening of May

18, 1925, while driving to the river I saw two more of these birds and drove quite

close to them. They were on the wire fence as usual, by a pasture but very near

the edge of the timber along the Des Moines River. The next morning, together

with my son Junior and Robert Walker, I started at 5 a. m. for an all-day bird

trip, and while we listed eighty-nine varieties during the day I felt that the

most interesting thing of the entire day’s experience was the thrill we felt when,

shortly after starting, as we neared the timber along the same road we had seen

the Arkansas Kingbirds the evening before, we found four of them, together with

several Kingbirds. My first record of the year for the Kingbird had been made

just five days previously (May 13). We watched them for a few minutes, all

carefully noting their coloring and markings, and I especially wanted the younger

boys to learn this bird as I had already become very well acquainted with it in

North Dakota, where it is very plentiful. I have had fifty field trips this year,

but have seen no Arkansas Kingbirds since and have concluded that these indi-

viduals passed through here. But it is singular that I should have seen my first

one last year and then see six individuals this year on two succeeding days. If

this ratio of increase continues each year they will soon be plentiful here. It

certainly would be interesting to hear if anyone has observed this bird farther

east than central Iowa.—W. M. Rosen, Ogden, Iowa.
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The Arkansas Kingbird and Evening Grosbeak in Northern Michigan

in Summer.—-On June 1, 1925, on the Salmon Trout River, a small stream of

northern Michigan which enters Lake Superior about thirty miles west of Mar-

quette, I was surprised and pleased to come upon an Arkansas Kingbird ( Tyrannus

verticalis )—a lone individual, so far as 1 could discover—in association (acci-

dental?) with a band ol Cedar Waxwings scattered through a grove of aspens.

I could but wonder whether the bird had ‘‘decoyed” to the waxwings, particu-

larly as there is a certain resemblance in size, and notably in the black beak and

black stripe from the beak rearward, surrounding the eye. The bird perched

quietly, was not feeding, and allowed a close approach. When disturbed it flew

but a short distance and perched again. I found it a second time, after an

interval of an hour or two, but a week later it was gone. This bird’s normal

range is west of the Mississippi, and it must be accounted an accidental visitant

in northern Michigan. On May 31st, and in the same region, I found a pair of

Evening Grosbeaks ( Hesperiphona vespertina vespertina), in open woods, near

the shore of Lake Superior. It seemed to me that the date was very late for this

winter visitant.

—

Bayard H. Christy, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Some Notes on the Summer Birds of Warren County, Kentucky.

—

Several times this spring (1925) I have made short or long trips in my paddle

boat on Drake’s and Jenning’s Creeks and Barren River. One of the interesting

things I have discovered is that the Louisiana Water-thrush ( Seirus motacilla ),

about which I have formerly been doubtful, really spends the entire summer here. I

have not found the nest this year, although I found some nests in distant parts

of the state several years ago. Along the upper reaches of Drake’s Creek I found

this species positively numerous on June 6, when I rowed some twenty miles.

I also found several Wood Ducks (Aix sponsa), which are usually not very com-

mon here in summer, although I have suspected for many years that they were

summer residents. The greatest joy of my several midsummer trips in my little

boat has been the sight of numerous Prothonotary Warblers ( Protonotaria citrea ),

always a delight along our streams here. On one day in July I must have seen

not fewer than fifty pairs, the males nearly always in full song.—Gordon Wilson,

Bowling Green, Ky.

Some Notes on the Birds of Versailles, Woodford Co., Kentucky.—

•

The following notes are submitted to show the observed changes in abundance

among the birds of my neighborhood between the season of 1924 and the pre-

vious season, 1923, which latter season was reported upon in my notes published

in the Wilson Bulletin for September, 1923.

The Yellow-billed Cuckoo was seen only occasionally, and is not believed

to have nested in the immediate vicinity. The Downy Woodpecker and the Flicker

were the same as last year. The Red headed Woodpecker was reduced one-half,

only one pair being noted. The Kingbird was the same as last year. The Crested

Flycatcher decreased in numbers. Tbe Blue Jay was the same as last year, and

there were several authentic reports of it having killed the nestlings of other and

smaller species. The Bronzed Crackle showed a decided increase in numbers.

The English Sparrow more than doubled, probably trebled, in numbers.

The Cardinal and the Summer Tanager were not often seen, and no nests

of either were located. The Cardinal especially was very shy and wary after the

first of May. The Purple Martin was about sixty percent as numerous as last
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year. The Red-eyed Vireo was not observed at all, and no Yellow Warblers were

seen after tbe migration period, when they were rare.

A pair of Mockingbirds started a nest the first of June, very late, in a quince

tree in a yard on the opposite side of the avenue and when it was more than half

finished they deserted it. No reason can be assigned for this as the tree was close

to a house and the birds were given every possible encouragment and protection.

No later nesting of this species was seen, although t hey remained in the neighbor-

hood. The Catbirds held their own, and the Brown Thrasher remained the same

as in the preceding year.

One additional species was noted, the Bewick’s Wren. A pair built a nest

in an old tin bucket that had been hung on the fence between my neighbor’s

garden and my own, and just as it was completed, but, I think, before any eggs

were laid, the bucket was knocked down. How, 1 do not know. The wrens remained

and were seen and heard every day through the summer and fall, as late as I

continued to visit the garden, but 1 never saw any sign of another nest and do not

believe they built one. The Chickadee decreased in numbers. The Wood Thrush

remained the same as in the preceding year. The Robin increased in numbers

very noticeably.

In my note on the Scissor-tailed Flycatcher in the March, 1925, number of

the Wilson Bulletin, p. 41, the ninth line should read “while the flight strokes

were even and regular, they were slow"’, etc., and in the closing line read “and”

for “but”.—L. Otley Pindar, Versailles, Kv.

The Starling Breeding in Tennessee, North Carolina and Virginia.

—

The spread of the Starling ( Sturnus vulgaris), particularly as a resident species,

is being watched with considerable interest. In the Wilson Bulletin for March,

1924, pp. 31-32, 1 recorded it as having become abundant as a winter visitor at

Nashville, Tennessee, and may add now that it has continued since then as an

abundant though somewhat erratic winter visitor, remaining into March.

I am now able to record it as a breeding bird in Tennessee, having found

several nests in the city of Bristol, which is located in the extreme northeastern

part of the state. On May 24, 1925, while in the outskirts of that city, I noticed

ten or a dozen of these birds feeding in a cow pasture. Suspecting that they were

nesting, and would at this date be feeding young, 1 set about to see if they were

carrying food. I soon had the satisfaction of seeing them make trips directly

towards the business section of the city, a half mile away. By taking up stations

along the route I finally found that at least four pairs had built nests in the

metal cornice of the tower of the First Presbyterian Church. A week later while

at Knoxville, Tennessee, Mr. Paul Adams told me that he and Mr. S. A. Ogden

bad found ten or more nests in and about Knoxville this year. This is the first

year that they have been recorded at Knoxville as breeders.

On May 25 I saw six Starlings at Shenandoah, Virginia, and a few hours

later, in the outskirts of Luray, eight more. I also saw six at Roanoke. Col.

H. .1. Benchoff, of Luray, tells me that they began nesting there in 1924, when

two pairs built in cavities of trees in town.

In discussing these birds with Prof. W. 0. Coker, of Chapel Hill, North

Carolina, who was attending a convention near Luray (Skyland) at the time, he

told me that he had recorded two nests this year at Chapel Hill, the first he knew

of for his state. These nests were built in the cornices of buildings on the col-

lege campus.
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It is probable that it a careful survey were possible it would be found that

this speciees has been extending its breeding range, in a southwesterly direction,

much more rapidly than had been anticipated.—A. F. Ganieh, Nashville, Tenn.

Some Records of Nebraska Birds for the Spring of 1925.—The spring

of 1925 was for the most part a very early one with reference to bird migration in

Nebraska, and several unusually early records of bird arrivals were made, as well

as records ot some rare species. Bonaparte’s Gull was first noted on May 10 at

Capitol Beach lake near Lincoln, and was seen several times later in small flocks,

occasionally with the Franklin’s Gull. On May 25 a held party under my leader-

ship observed for some time a group of four Caspian Terns. This is a rare bird

in Nebraska. A flock of thirty or more of both sexes of the American Goldeneye

was noted on a pond near Arbor, north of Lincoln, on March 21. Although it is

not rare, the Buffle-head is seldom seen in large numbers in Nebraska, but this

year it was so common that it seems advisable to mention it here. The first

record for the year was on March 5, and it was observed by many persons from

that time on up to the end of April, and on all occasions quite a number were

seen together. Representatives of the Blue Goose and the White-fronted Goose

were first observed at Lincoln on February 28, and of the Canada and Hutchins’

Geese on March 2, which dates are between one and two weeks earlier than is

usual for the arrival of these birds in southeastern Nebraska. The Sora Rail

was noted at Lincoln on April 18, which is a good week earlier than its usual

date of appearance. March 13 was the date of the first record of the Pectoral

Sandpiper at Lincoln this spring. It is usually not observed until two weeks

later. Although the White-rumped Sandpiper does not usually arrive at Lincoln

until the first week in May, it was observed on April 24 this year. Both the

Solitary and Spotted Sandpipers were recorded at Lincoln on April 18. These two

species were a good week early.

The Duck Hawk was observed near Capitol Beach lake on April 12. Mr.

William Hiller, of Lincoln, and myself observed the Pigeon Llawk south of Lin-

coln on May 10. The Yellow-bellied Sapsuc.ker was personally observed in Wyuka

Cemetery at Lincoln on January 3. This appears to be our only winter record

of this bird at Lincoln. The Red-headed Woodpecker was observed in numbers

at Plattsmouth at Christmas time in 1924, and several were seen again there again

on April 4, 1925, so it was no doubt there during the entire winter. Three indi-

viduals of the Traill’s Flycatcher were observed at Fremont, Nebraska, on April

25 by Dr. Robert FI. Wolcott, Mr. Leighton Williams and myself. This species

is not usually noticed until a week later. Although the Baltimore Oriole does

not usually arrive until the first week in May, it was observed in a yard in Lincoln

on April 25 this year. The writer and Mr. Williams noted the Smith’s Longspur

on March 29 at Lincoln. The Western Henslow’s Sparrow was also personally

observed at Lincoln on May 9. The Clay-colored Sparrow is usually not common

before the last week in April, but this year it was found very commonly on

April 18. An unusual migration of the Shufeldt’s Junco was observed during the

last half of March at Lincoln this year. It was first seen by Professor Myron

H. Swenk on March 15, and was afterward seen by other observers Tin many other

occasions. Mr. Williams and I noticed a Rose-breasted Grosbeak a few days

early, on April 24. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. King, of Lincoln, noted a Black-headed

Grosbeak in Wyuka Cemetery at Lincoln on May 9. This is the lirst report of

this bird at Lincoln for several years. On May 19 a party of observers under the
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leadership of Dr. Wolcott and myself observed a single individual of the Lazuli

Bunting at Lincoln. The Dickcissel is usually abundant by the end of the first

week in May, but was noted commonly on April 25 this year.

Cedar Waxwings were seen by me on June 7 at Omaha, and on July 4 at

Plattsmouth. This bird is not often noticed in summer in southeastern Nebraska.

Dr. Wolcott, Mr. Williams and myself saw a number of Yellow-throated Vireos

on April 25 at Fremont. These individuals were several days early. Also a single

Bell’s Vireo was seen at Fremont on the same day. One individual of the Black

and W hite Warbler was noted a week ahead of the usual time, at Lincoln on

April 18. The only observation that I know of for the Northern Parula Warbler

in the state this year is one which 1 personally made near Lincoln on May 17.

Mr. Williams saw a Carolina Wren in the woods along a creek south of Lincoln

on January 1. The Western House Wren, not usually seen at Lincoln before

April 15, was first seen at Lincoln this year on April 13. A March record of

the Long-billed Marsh Wren was made this year by Mr. Williams and myself,

who observed it near Lincoln on March 28. A single individual of the V<ery was

seen and heard in full song south of Lincoln on May 17. it is an uncommon

bird here.

—

Leonard G. Worley, Lincoln. Nebr.

Some Bird Notes from Ontario for the Year 1924. -At Turkey Point, on

Lake Erie, and in the surrounding country, between May 23 and 31, 1924, I iden-

tified 127 species of birds, among which the most interesting for that region were

the Wood Duck, Least Bittern, Knot, Willet, Hudsonian Curlew, Black-bellied

Plover, Piping Plover, Buddy Turnstone, Orchard Oriole, Grasshopper Sparrow,

Cardinal, Rough-winged Swallow, Golden-winged Warbler and Prairie Warbler.

Of these observations, the record of the Willet is the best, for Mr. Saunders tells

me that so far as lie knows the Willet has not been recorded from Ontario in the

past ten years. I am not sure whether it was the eastern or western s dispecies.

The Rough-winged Swallow is local and uncommon in southern Ontario. In one

day, on Saturday, May 24, I identified eighty-two species while at Turkey Point,

which indicates how rich in bird life that district is during the migration period.

I also found eighteen or twenty nests during my stay at the point, among them

one of the Piping Plover and one of the Marsh Hawk, the latter containing six

dull whitish eggs.

On May 18, 1924, 1 noted a Lincoln’s Sparrow at Manneheim swamp near

Kitchener, which is a noteworthy observation for this region. I also noted the

Henslow's Sparrow twice the past spring at Dundas Marsh near Hamilton and

Dundas, the first individual at the eastern end of the marsh on May 7, and the

second one at the opposite end of the marsh, three or four miles to the west-

ward, on May 19.

1 have seen individuals of the Starling here several times, and on September

28, at Dundas Marsh, a flock of nine flew past me, overhead. Early in July I

saw both adult and juvenile Starlings at Port Credit, near Toronto, and found

one nest of this bird in a deserted Flicker’s hole in a large elm tree about thirty-

five feet up. Later in the month, about July 29, a mile or so from Paris, I met

with two fully grown Black-crowned Night Herons in immature plumage. This

species is supposed to he very uncommon in southwestern Ontario.

The most noteworthy observations made during the fall migration were the

Sora at Dundas Marsh on September 28; the Florida Gallinule at Ashbridge’s

Bay, near Toronto, on September 1 and again on September 28; the Dowitcher
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between Ashbridge’s Bay and the Exhibition Grounds near Toronto on August

30; the Pectoral and Baird’s Sandpipers on September 1; the White-rumped Sand-

piper on September 30; the Osprey flying over the Exhibition Grounds near

Toronto on August 30; the Rusty Blackbird between Galt and Dundas on Sep-

tember 27 and near Kitchener several times subsequently, and the Snow Bunting

at the outskirts of Kitchener on November 3.—G. W. Knechtel, Kitchener, Ont.

BIRD BANDING NEWS
Conducted by Wm. I. Lyon

Some Experiences in Bird Banding

By Mrs. Marie Dales

I have often been asked how 1 came to take up bird banding. When we

moved to our present home, I found so many birds already there, that I determined

to try to keep them and attract others. The Western Meadowlark sang all fall

while we were building. In the spring I found a pair of Cedar Waxwings

nesting in a cottonwood tree just below our house.

I soon discovered that I would have to employ some means of ridding the

place of English Sparrows: they came in hordes and ate the food provided for

the other birds. So, in the first part of July, 1923, I invested in a sparrow trap.

In exactly two months I had trapped one thousand English Sparrows. The catch

for the entire season was 1,125. Last year we caught only 878. And even with

this reduction of these birds we have been compelled to keep up a constant war-

fare on them all spring. I have torn their nests out of our nest boxes, only to

find thorn building again the next morning. We simply cannot have sparrows

and song birds together.

Besides sparrows, other birds frequently came into our trap. The thought

came *o me that these birds could be banded before they were released. And

as I thought more about the wonderful possibilities in thus identifying these

migrant visitors, I decided to undertake it. By the time I had received my
federal permit it was rather late in the season, and still later when I received

my supply of bands. But the following spring found me prepared. With the

Brown Thrashers predominating the year before, I felt quite certain that the

first bird to wear one of my bands would be a thrasher; and it was.

One of the interesting phases of this work is the opportunity to study the

differences in the ways birds react to the trapping and handling process. Of

course, we are not surprised to find birds of different species behaving differently;

but there are also differences in behavior in birds of the same species. This is

probably an indication of temperament in birds. Some birds are more nervous

than others. The first Robin to be trapped was a male, and he yelled so lustily

for help that several other Robins came to his assistance; one of these was a

female which entered the trap, and this led me to think that she must be his

mate. Later observations proved that this was not the case, however. Some birds

are very docile, while others will struggle and bite. The Cowbird nearly always

bites. Only once did a Bluebird show fight. Most Catbirds are timid and ner-

vous, and seldom bite. Harris’s Sparrow rarely shows any nervousness, and I

have never had one bite me. I have had Brown Thrashers, Catbirds, Harris’s
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Sparrows, and Robins remain in my open hand for some little time. One Robin

remained in that position until I counted fifty, then he hopped to the ground

and leisurely walked away.

To trap the Bluebirds and wrens I had to devise some other method, as they

would not go into the sparrow trap. I made a landing net by lacing some

mosquito netting over an embroidery hoop. Watching my opportunity I would

slip up and place the net over the hole of the nest box. The male will leave

the box at the slightest disturbance, while the female will remain with the young.

In the case of the first pair of House Wrens which I banded, the male left

home never to return—not even to help feed the young. He began to build in

THE DROP BATH TRAP DESIGNED AND USED BY MRS. DALES.

a box in a nearby tree, while the female remained with the young until they left

the nest. Then she went to the new home her mate was building. She stayed

there only a few days, and then I did not see her again; just what happened I

do not know. The male built and sang, but remained mateless for the rest of

the season.

The second pair of wrens nested in a box on a window casing. I had no

trouble in getting the male in the net, hut the female was too wily for the

mosquito netting. I finally resorted to a hair net and got her, but she lost her

tail in the operation. It may have been the mortification of losing her tail that

prompted her to remain away all afternoon. At dusk she came shame-facedly

creeping back, to he soundly berated by an irate mate left alone to feed the

family all that time.

The trapping and banding of birds presents an opportunity for the study of

abnormal conditions. Among the Catbirds there was one who was unable to

close his beak for a long time. His voice was squeaky, and remained so all

summer. Another Catbird had lost the right foot. Later I trapped him and

examined him carefully. The first joints of both inner and outer toes of the left

foot were also missing. I believe this condition had been brought about by

disease rather than by handing. 1 handed him on the left leg.
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Late in the fall I trapped a Robin with the lower mandible broken and bent

back to the chin. Two weeks later I saw him in Grandview Park busily pecking

away with his upper mandible. His plumage was ill-kept. Three days later 1

saw him again in my back yard. He then seemed quite fit and able to survive.

The banding ol nestlings is very unsatisfactory and unproductive of results.

The mortality is too great. Sooner or later the trapper is sure to have some

fatalities. I have had two. A Brown Thrasher and a Chipping Sparrow were

caught under the drop trap before they were fully inside.

As the work progresses one is constantly on the alert for new trapping

methods and new baits, which will entice new kinds of birds to the traps. For

bait I use bread, fruit, grapenuts, cottage cheese, and table scraps of many kinds.

Later in the season 1 have found that dogwood berries ( Cornus asperifo’ia) are a

splendid bait for Bluebirds, Robins, and Flickers. The Flickers came all winter

for the berries.

Birds are a little like people—they learn to like some things. At first the

Bluebirds paid no attention to the food tray. Before the season was over I

frequently saw them partaking of bread and cheese. One day the male Bluebird,

apparently tired of feeding the youngsters, brought them to the food tray and

left them to help themselves.

The total number of birds trapped and banded from May 2 to November

7 was 170. They were caught in various traps, as follows:

Bath trap 64

Drop trap 44

Sparrow trap 33

On nest 15

Gathering cage 9

Landing net 5

The sparrow trap was operated through the entire season; the drop trap from

June 24 to October 1; and the bath trap from October 1 to November 7.

It may be a matter of interest to some readers to know the species banded,

and the number of each, which is here given: Robin, 33; Harris’s Sparrow, 28;

Catbird, 27; Brown Thrasher, 24; Chipping Sparrow, 16; Bluebird, 14; House

Wren, 9; Cowbird, 5; Slate-colored Junco, 4; Mourning Dove, 2; Myrtle War-

bler, 2; Flicker, Goldfinch, Orchard Oriole, Pine Siskin, White-crowned Sparrow,

and Bronzed Grackle, one each.

A Bluebird and Harris’s Sparrow each repeated once; two Harris’s Sparrows

each repeated twice; one Harris’s Sparrow and a Brown Thrasher each repeated

three times.

I use a card index system in keeping my records. I enter the number cor-

responding to the number of the hand, the name of the bird, sex if possible,

and any unusual features about the bird. This card is practically a duplicate of

the one which is sent to the Bureau of Biological Survey at Washington.

Sioux City, Iowa.

UNOFFICIAL BIRD BANDING
by t. c. s.

A good deal of unofficial bird tagging is going on from lime to time, which

is heard of only through the newspapers. The latest to reach our attention is the
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case of a Crow which was tagged about four miles north of Pilger, Nebraska,

on January 4, 1925, by George and Ted Foote. The boys wired two pool chips

to the body of the bird, but to what part of the bird’s body is not clear from the

newspaper account. The Crow was recovered nine miles out of Saskatoon, Sas-

katchewan, on July 31, 1925, by Ed. Graham, who returned one of the chips,

thus completing the chain of facts. The distance between the two points is

approximately 1,000 miles in direct line, but perhaps more as the Crow flies.

This case recalls a couple of instances where hawks were marked in one

way or another, with returns. In the case of hawks the identifications by news-

papers or untrained persons must he taken for what they are worth. The first

instance is as follows: Mr. Ed. Hotchkiss on August 19, 1916, marked a “hawk”

at Red Lodge, Montana. On October 29, 1916, the bird was captured on Bogota

Plain, about nine miles north of Bogota, Columbia, South America. Thus the

bird traveled approximately 3,700 miles in seventy-one days. The following letter

addressed to me by Mr. Hotchkiss in answer to an inquiry may be of interest:

"Red Lodge, Montana, Aug. 29, 1917.

Dear sir:

Your letter of August 24 is now at hand concerning the bird or rather the

chicken hawk which I caught last year. I shall gladly answer your question.

Yes, the bird was marked August 19, 1916. It was marked on a small piece of

paper which was put in a bottle and fastened with a copper wire around the bird’s

neck. The note contained the following message:

Whoever finds this bird please write and tell me when and where

and upon what date; please send me your address.

Yours truly,

Mr. Eddie Hotchk iss,

Red Lodge, Montana. Box 426.

No the bird was not killed October 29, 1916, but was injured and captured

on Bogota Plain, Colombia, on this date. The bird was an adult. It was a

regular chicken hawk.

Yours truly,

Mr. Ed. Hotchkiss, Red Lodge, Mont.”

The species of hawk may not be ornithologically identified, but the evidence

is good that “a chicken hawk” made that long flight in a definite time. Accord-

ing to newspaper accounts the bird was captured by Luis elipe Rulda, of Bogota.

Another hawk was tagged in 1916, at White Lake, South Dakota, by Mr.

P. G. Tripp. It was recovered late in November of the same year at Denton,

Texas. The following letter to me gives details:

“White Lake, S. Dak., December 8, 1916.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your inquiry regarding the young hawk. About the middle of

June 1 found the nest containing the four young hawks. Curious to know the

result I caught three of them—the fourth made his escape, as he could fly some

—

and these I labeled with aluminum chicken markers with my name and address.

The nest was built in a marsh where the water was about fourteen inches deep.

These birds were Marsh Hawks and not Sparrow Hawks as the papers have it.

They must have flown away from here the latter part of July for I did not see
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them later than that. The one which created all of the excitement was shot near

Denton, Texas, by Ruel J. Brek. Hoping that I have made it all clear to you,

I remain,

Sincerely yours, P. G. Tripp.”

While on this subject it may be worth while to reprint from the magazine

American Ornithology (Worcester, Mass.), Vol. I, page 194, 1901, the following

account of an early effort at bird banding, which may he of interest to present-

day banders:

“Wedded lor Life. Just beneath the diamond shaped opening in the hay

loft of my father’s carriage house was placed the rustic summer home of a pair

of swifts. 1 remember my father telling me that this nest had been there to his

knowledge for fourteen years; and well I recall when a boy of ten climbing to the

nest to look at the five white eggs. I used often to catch the birds as they clung

to the side of the loft, and to show my playmates the spikes in their tails. This

was during the season of '80. The following Spring, acting on the advice of

my father, I made two bracelets of coiled hair wire, and catching the birds,

fastened one about t he leg of each. For the following five years the same pair

of swifts occupied the nest.

“About this time business took me to New York, and 1 have only occasionally

visited the old haunts. The summer of ’90 I climbed into the old loft, and to all

appearances the same old nest, and upon catching the old birds, found that one

still had the copper wire upon its leg. Whether the other bird was a new mate

or had lost the wire, I cannot state. Two interesting facts were however demon-

strated; first, that the swift at least remains mated for life, and second, that

they are a long-lived bird. I cannot of course state whether this pair were the

same ones first observed by my father fourteen years before my observations

commenced, but ‘my birds’ nested ‘on the old camp ground’ from '80 to ’90, a

period of ten years, and the nest to my knowledge has been there over thirty

years.-—Howard L. Wood, M. D., Groton, Ct.”

Miscellaneous Notes

Bird banding is proving that the Harris’s Sparrow is gradually extending its

range eastward. Though not many of these are trapped and banded, they have

consistently appeared east of the Mississippi River each spring and fall in recent

seasons; and from these facts we may conclude that the species is becoming a

regular migrant as far east as the Great Lakes, even though the numbers may be

small at present. We have trapped not less than one of these birds during each

spring and fall for the last three years; and one more was trapped in the spring

of this year.

On May 18, 1925, Harold C. Wolson trapped and banded a Harris’s Spar-

row at Madison, Wisconsin. Mrs. P. B. Coffin, of Chicago, observed two Harris’s

Sparrows at their farm, sixty miles east of Indianapolis and about fifteen miles

from the Ohio line. They first appeared on May 12 in the garden near the

house, and were seen again on May 14, 15, and 16. Wing Brothers have re-

ported that they banded a Harris’s Sparrow at Jackson, Michigan, in May, 1925.

Edward S. Thomas, Columbus, Ohio, recently made a trip to the Indiana

Dunes, near Whiting, and was successful in banding three Black Terns, one

Killdeer, and one Wilson’s Phalarope, all immature birds.
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Rev. George W. Luther, Old Fort Drummond, Detour, Mich., which is on the

north side of Lake Huron, has observed a Baltimore Oriole and a Rose-breasted

Grosbeak at that place; both are rather unusual records for that region, and

perhaps the record of the oriole is one of the farthest north that has been made.

Rev. Luther also reports that a Herring Gull banded by him on July 4, 1924, was

killed by an Indian near the mouth of the Great Whale River on Hudson Bay. It

is quite singular that a young gull, which had not been flying all told for more

than four months, should thus migrate north and east for a distance of six hundred

and fifty miles from the place where it was hatched.

Prof. J. W. Stack, Michigan State College, East Lansing, says that some of

the professors are joining with him in bird banding work, all being located

within a few miles of each other. They expect to be able to secure some facts

concerning the distance birds travel from their nests in securing food.

Prof. William Rowan, University of Alberta, Edmonton, reports that he

banded twenty-five Franklin's Gulls on July 9, at Beaver Hill Lake, Alberta. He

had only twenty-five bands, of t he proper size, with him, or he would have banded

many more. He estimates that there were 25,000 adults in the colonies, and that

the marsh was “crawling” with the young. He banded only the largest, and did

not cover over fifty yards. Next year he expects to be prepared to work on a

larger scale.

A Northern Flicker banded by Win. I. Lyon at Waukegan, 111., on June 21,

1918, was killed at Monroe, La., on July 27, 1925. Thus the bird had lived over

seven years at the time of its death.

A most valuable piece of bird banding work has just been reported by

Robert B. Glover, of Ft. Atkinson, Wis. While at Milton College, in Wisconsin,

he trapped and banded 549 Chimney Swifts, 272 in one chimney and 277 in an-

other. He made a trap of small mesh poultry netting, with a single funnel at

the bottom: this was placed over the chimney top.

J. A. Laughlin, Marshall. Mo., writes to us of two Chimney Swift returns.

We hope that we may be able to publish in the near future a Chimney Swift

return from South America.

E. C. Hoffman, Cleveland, Ohio, claims that a pair of Kingbirds protected

the immediate vicinity of his banding station from the Sparrow Hawks, which

nested not far away.

NOTES HERE AND THERE
Conducted by the Secretary

Mrs. Merit O'Neal, historian of the Kentucky Ornithological Society, writes

as follows to the Secretary, under date of May 19, 1925: “On a recent visit to my
mother’s home in Lexington I went on an early-morning bird hike with the

Lexington Bird Club. On the farm of Mr. Jake Gray, at Pine Grove, we saw a

(lock of ten or more Starlings. A young one was caught and brought to Major

Victor Dodge, of the University of Kentucky, who positively identified it.”

The University of Ioua Service Bulletin for June 13, 1925, is taken up with

an article by Professor Dayton Stoner on the “Summer Birds of Iowa”. Professor
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Stoner is an effective and voluminous writer on birds.. 1 1 is work at the University

ol Iowa is making for him an enviable reputation among bird-lovers.

Dr. George M. Sutton, now state ornithologist of Pennsylvania, has lately

attracted wide attention by his illustrated lecture on bird life. Dr. Sutton is

vitally interested in the state-wide movement for game conservation, and is olten

commended tor Ids services in the It iId Life Magazine, an attractive little maga-

zine published by the Wild Lite League. In the issue for April, 1925, we find an

article by Dr. Sutton on “A Natural Zoological Garden in Western Pennsylvania:

Pymatuning Swamp”.

The Gull, the organ of the Audubon Association of the Pacific, has a delight-

ful short article in the May, 1925, issue on “Birding on the Acropolis”, by Amelia

Sanborn Allen, who is now in Greece.

The Lewis Fritz farm of seventy acres, in Kenton County, Kentucky, near the

city of Covington, was dedicated on May 30, 1925, as a bird preserve, and was

given over to the custodianship of the state Game Warden, Charles W. Scales.

Mr. Scales has had rather an interesting experience in restocking parts of the

state with Gambel’s, or “Mexican”, Quail.

Fhe Dayton, Ohio, Daily News of July 7, 1925, contained pictures of Dr.

Lynds Jones, our former editor, and his ecology class. The item which accom-

panied the pictures was: “The world’s oidy college on wheels has started its

long trip west. Professor Lynds Jones, of Oberlin College, is making bis ninth

pilgrimage to the Pacific coast with his ecology class, which consists of four

young men and two coeds. They are going in flivvers. The object of the trip

is to study birds, animals, and rock formations all the way across the west.” We
are under the impression that the party was larger than this, and, of course,

this is a very inadequate statement of the objects of the trip.

Bessie W. Kibbe contributes an interesting article to the July Gull entitled,

“Birding on Howell Mountain”.

The name of Miss Althea R. Sherman, National, Iowa, must be added to our

Better Bulletin Club. The lists of the Club are still open, and everyone is

eligible.

Mr. Orpheus M. Schantz, of Chicago and Berwyn, Illinois, conducted a party

of sixty tourists into the Great Smoky Mountains of eastern Tennessee during

July, 1925. The party traveled in three Pullman coaches and enjoyed the repu-

tation of being the largest party which has yet visited this famous proposed

national park site. Mr. Schantz says that many of the party were interested in

birds, and a list of fifty species was made on the trip. The expedition was com-

posed mainly of members of the Chicago Geographical Society.

Dr. Leroy Titus Weeks, of Emmettsburg, Iowa, who for several years lias

conducted the work in bird study at the Wild Life Conference, McGregor, has

been chosen to take charge of the department of English Literature at Tabor

College, which institution has recently passed into the control of the Episcopalian

Church.

Prof. Howard K. Gloyd, ol Ottawa University, Kansas, has spent the summer

of 1925 at the Michigan Biological Station, and we may suppose that the birds

did not escape his attention.
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This year is the eighteenth anniversary of the founding of the Smithsonian

Institution.

We have received word irom Dr. L. Otley Pindar, of Versailles, Ky., that the

Mexican bean beetle has arrived at that place, and that he has observed the

Brown Thrasher feeding upon this insect pest.

Clarence S. Jung, of Chicago, reports that he banded three young Wilson's

Phalaropes at Wolf Lake, a few miles south of Chicago.

M. J. Magee, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, seems to have established a record

by banding 1,227 Purple Finches between January 1 and July 31, of this year.

He has also banded 134 Evening Grosbeaks, which with other species, carries his

total over fifteen hundred up to August 1. This activity is much appreciated by

all who are interested in the bird banding work.

ADDITIONAL WHO’S WHO

Following the beginning in the June issue we present herewith a few more

introductions of our members. We trust that we have made no serious errors in

the official titles, but will be glad to correct any that have been made. The

Secretary will he glad to hear from each member, and he suggests that a letter-

head, which gives a statement of title or occupation, be used. Or, still better,

tell the Secretary exactly what your work and interests are.

J. M. Robinson is acting head of the Science Department of Alabama Poly-

technic Institute, Auburn, Alabama.

William J. Baerg is professor of entomology and director of the Experiment

Station in the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Dr. A. A. Allen is professor of ornithology in Cornell University, Ithaca,

New York.

Dr. Alexander W. Bain is a physician in Detroit, Michigan.

Wolfrid Rudyard Boulton, Jr. is connected with the American Museum of

Natural History, New York, N. Y.

F. Martin Brown is commissioner of the Palisades Interstate Park, Iona Island,

Newr York.

Thomas D. Burleigh is professor of forestry, University of Georgia, Athens,

Georgia.

Alvin R. Calm is associate professor of zoology, University of Illinois, Urbana.

R. D. Camp is a field collector, Brownsville, Texas.

Carl Olof Carlson is professor of biology, Doane College, Crete, Nebraska.

M iss Dora E. Carter is the librarian at Upper Iowa University, Fayette, Iowa.

W. Lee Chambers is business manager of the Condor, Eagle Rock, California.

Frank W. Commons is secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, Minneapolis,

Minnesota.

F. C. Collins is director of the Museum, University of Nebraska, Lincoln.

Dr. Stanley G. Coulter is dean of the School of Science, and dean of men,

Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana.
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Lewis F. Crawford is curator and librarian, State Historical Society, Bismarck,

North Dakota.

Thos. H. Whitney is vice-president of the Whitney Loan and Trust Bank at

Atlantic, Iowa.

W. M. Rosen is a hanker at Ogden, Iowa.

H. G. Huntington is a hanker at Onawa, Iowa.

Samuel F. Foft is a hanker at Waukee, Iowa.

V. C. Bonesteel is a hanker at Sioux City, Iowa.

A. B. Darling is a hanker at Sioux City, Iowa.

Walter J. Himmel is professor of botany at Macalester College, St. Paul,

Minnesota.

A. P. Larrabee is professor of biology at Yankton College, Yankton, South

Dakota.

Mr. Edward von Seibold Dingle, Mount Pleasant, South Carolina, is an artist

and etcher, who is devoting much of his time to birds in art. Coming issues of

the Bulletin will contain several reproductions of Mr. Dingle’s beautiful work.

William G. Fargo is an hydraulic engineer, and president of the Fargo En-

gineering Company, Jackson, Michigan. Among his numerous achievements was

the landscaping of the parks of Jackson, more than a thousand acres. For years

he has been a collector of note.

Dr. W. H. Osgood is in charge of the Department of Zoology in the Field

Museum of Natural History, Chicago. Mammals are his chief interest, hut he

has been identified with bird work for many years. The July-August Condor

publishes a portrait of Dr. Osgood and calls attention to the fact that he was the

first president of the Cooper Ornithological Club.

Dr. George M. Sutton, recently connected with the Carnegie Museum of

Pittsburgh, is now State Ornithologist of Pennsylvania, with headquarters at

Harrisburg.

Edward D. Crabb is a member of the staff in the Department of Zoology,

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

Dr. E. W. Joh ns is house physician at the College Hospital, Ames, Iowa.

Thos. L. Hankinson, past secretary and past president of the W. 0. C., is

now professor of zoology in the State Teachers’ College, ^ psilanti, Michigan.

Johnson A. Neff, of Missouri, is now a student in the State Agricultural

College, Corvallis, Oregon.

Carl Fritz Henning is the custodian of the Ledges State Park, near Boone.

Iowa. Mr. Henning is one of the few remaining members of the old Iowa Orni-

thological Association, whose existence was interrupted by the Spanish-American

war. Readers who tour through Iowa should stop at the Ledges Park, enjoy the

unusual scenery, and have a visit with Mr. Henning.

Rev. George Bennett, Iowa City, Iowa, for several years published a quarterly

magazine called Iowa Conservation. More recently he founded and developed the
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Wild Life School of Conservation, which has for the last seven years held an

annual session of two weeks at McGregor, Iowa.

Clyde B. Terrill, Oshkosh, Wisconsin, has developed a large business which

deals in aquatic foods for wild ducks. Many lakes throughout the country have

been made attractive feeding grounds for the ducks by large scale plantings of

various water plants obtained from him.

Dr. R. M. Strong, who has held almost every office in the W. 0. C., is

professor of anatomy in the Loyola Medical School, Chicago.

Dr. Ralph E. DeLury is a member of the staff of the Dominion Astronomical

Observatory, Ottawa, Canada.

Ira N. Gabrielson is engaged in federal rodent control work in the north-

west, with office at Portland, Oregon.

J. E. Guthrie is professor of zoology at the Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

Warner Taylor is professor of English in the University of Wisconsin,

Madison.

Mrs. Beryl Taylor Mounts is a teacher in the Ballard Normal School, Macon,

Georgia.

Percival Brooks Coffin, for several years treasurer of the W. 0. C., is a

broker in stocks and bonds, Chicago.

Weir R. Mills operates a general store at Pierson, Iowa, and studies flowers,

birds, and butterflies on the side.

J. W. Stack is professor of zoology in the Michigan Agricultural College, at

East Lansing.

Oscar P. Allert is a farmer, near McGregor, Iowa.

William E. Praeger is professor of zoology at Kalamazoo College, Michigan.

Dr. Franklin P. Metcalf is professor of zoology in Fukien Christian Univer-

sity, Foochow, China.

A. F. Allen is editor of the Sioux City Journal, Sioux City. Iowa.

PROCEEDINGS
Proceedings of the Twenty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the Nebraska

Ornithologists’ Union

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of the Nebraska Ornithologists’ Union was

held at Superior, Nebraska, Friday and Saturday, May 8 and 9, 1925. The mem-

bers of the Union and their friends, to a total of about fifty, assembled in the

First Presbyterian Church at 6:00 P. M., where they were served a very enjoyable

dinner prepared by the ladies of the church. At 7:30 P. M. the members ad-

journed to the chapel of the church for the annual business meeting.

Twelve members were present at this session of the N. 0. U., as follows:

Mesdames Lily R. Button, Geo. L. Day, Chas. Groves, H. F. Hole, H. C. Johnston,

A. II. Jones, C. W. McCaskill, Mary St. Martin and Addison F. Sheldon and
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Messrs. C. K. Hart, M. H. Swenk and R. H. Wolcott. Rains and impassable

roads greatly cut down the prospective attendance, and forced twelve additional

members who had expected to he present and had made reservations for the

dinner, to he absent.

Dr. R. H. Wolcott, President of the Society, called the meeting to order im-

mediately upon the assembling ol the members. On motion the reading of the

minutes of the previous meeting was dispensed with and they were approved as

printed in the June, 1924, number of the Wilson Bulletin. The first matter to

be considered was the field trip for the following day. After discussion, it was

decided that those who desired to participate in the field trip should assemble in

front of the City Library building at 5:30 A. M., and while one party would go

to the ponds west of town another party would study the woodland birds along

the Republican River just south of Superior.

President Wolcott and Vice-President McCaskill then reported briefly for

their respective offices, and the financial report of the Secretary-Treasurer was

read. This report showed cash on hand on May 1, 1924, to the amount of $91.57,

to which had been added during the year $125.00 from dues, $21.25 from interest

on investments, and $2.75 from sale of publications. There was remitted to the

Wilson Ornithological Club a total of $76.00 for dues, and the expenses of the

office of Secretary-Treasurer for postage and stationery amounted to $16.63, leav-

ing a balance on hand on May 1, 1925, of $147.94.

President Wolcott referred the financial report to a committee composed of

Mr. C. K. Hart and Mrs. Lily R. Button for auditing. A Nominating Committee

composed of Mrs. Addison E. Sheldon and Mrs. H. F. Hole was also appointed,

to report later in the session.

The Secretary-Treasurer then reported on the ballot on honorary members,

and stated that the necessary three-fourths of the ballots sent out had not been

returned, and therefeore no election could be announced. After discussion, the

Secretary-Treasurer was informally directed to submit a new ballot, urging a

return, to the members at an early date.

The hour of 8 o’clock, announced as the beginning of the public program,

having arrived, the business session was interrupted, and the following program

was given to an audience of more than one hundred listeners:

President’s Address—“Ornithology of Nebraska—Past and Present”

(illustrated with lantern slides) Dr. R. H. Wolcott, Lincoln

“Winter Birds at a Window Lunch Counter in Lincoln” (illustrated with

lantern slides) Mrs. Addison E. Sheldon, Lincoln

“Some Bird Banding Experiences Near Fairbury (Read by Mrs. H. F.

Hole) - Misses Agness and Susie Callaway, Fairbury

The regular program having been completed at 9:50 P. M., Mrs. Lily R.

Button was requested to give some whistled imitations of bird songs, which she

did to the delight of those present. The entire program was very much enjoyed

by the membrs, and appareentlv by the general audience as well.

The program having been compleeted and the general audience having dis-

persed, the members resumed their business meting at 10:00 P. M. Proposals of

names and election of new members being in order, the following twenty names

were proposed, and on motion by Mrs. Addison E. Sheldon, seconded by Miss

Mary St. Martin, they were all accepted and declared members of the N. O. U.:

Mesdames Eva J. DeMoss, Emma Ellsworth, Christine Jensen, S. P. Pittman,
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Margaret W. Ramboldt, June M. Slocum, and Jessie A. Stitt, and Messrs. F. J.

Adams, and Martin E. Larson, all of Orrfaha; Mesdames Chester Cooper, Earl

Lionberger, D. Shank, Dora Speer, and Merrill Wright, of Superior; Mesdames

Charles B. Callaway, Agness Callaway, and Susie Callaway, of Fairbury; Mrs. C. A.

Shoemaker, and Mr. 0. D. Corey, of Lincoln, and Mrs. Clara J. Hart, of Prosser.

New business being in order, the place of the twenty-seventh annual meeting

was discussed. A letter from Mr. L. 0. Horskey, of Omaha, inviting the N. 0. U.

to meet at Omaha in May, 1926, was read, and on motion of Miss Mary St.

Martin, seconded by Mrs. Lily R. Button, the invitation was accepted, thus fixing

Omaha as the place of the next annual meeting.

President Wolcott then called for the reports of the Nominating and Audit-

ing Committees. The Nominating Committee proposed the following officers

for 1925-26:

President-—Mrs. C. W. McCaskill, Hastings.

Vice-President—Mr. L. 0. Horsky, Omaha.

Secretary-Treasurer—Prof. M. H. Swrenk, Lincoln.

On motion the report of the Nominating Committee was accepted, and these

persons were declared the officers of the N. 0. U. for the coming year. Reporting

for the Auditing Committee, Mr. C. A. Hart slated that the financial report of the

Secretary-Treasurer had been examined and found to be correct. On motion the

report of the Secretary-Treasurer was accepted by the Society.

The Secretary-Treasurer then presented a deferred portion ol his report rela-

tive to the proposed new “Birds ol Nebraska”. He explained fully the propose!

scope and form ol the first part of this work, and requested formal authorization

from the Society to proceed with the preparation and publication of it. On

motion, the Secretary Treasurer was authorized to prepare the manuscript of the

first part of the proposed new “Birds of Nebraska”, and to arrange for the

illustrating and printing of the same, in such manner as in bis judgment seems

best, compatible with the resources of the Society.

Brief discussions of co-operative migration lists from Omaha, Lincoln, Fair-

bury, Superior and Red Cloud, for the spring of 1926, were made, and informally

it was agreed that this should be attempted. The matter of termination of the

affiliation with the Wilson Ornithological Club and of the desirability of continu-

ing support of the Wilson Bulletin as individuals was also discussed, without

formal action.

The Secretary-Treasurer was instructed to write to Dr. H. B. Lowry, one of

the Past Presidents, on behalf of the Society, sending him a greeting and wishes

for a speedy recovery from his illneess. A motion was also carried, extending

the appreciation of the N. 0. U. to the Superior members of the Society for

the many courtesies extended by them to the visiting members.

The session then adjourned at 11:00 P. M.

On Saturday, May 9, the twenty-third annual field day of the N. 0. U. was

held. The day was cloudy, temperature at 10:00 A. M., 52° F., but quite chilly

early in the morning, and there was only a slight wind. The start was made at

6:00 A. M. and return at 10:00 A. M. One field party visited the ponds west of

town, and another worked along the. Republican River just south of town. The

total list of the day included eighty-three species of birds, as follows:

Bluebird, Robin, Olive-backed Thrush, Wood Thrush, Long-tailed Chickadee,

Long-billed Marsh Wren, Brown Thrasher, Catbird, Mockingbird, Maryland Yel-
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low-throat, Myrtle Warbler, Yellow Warbler, Black and White Warbler, Bell’s

Vireo, Warbling Vireo, Migrant Shrike, Rough-winged Swallow, Bank Swallow,

Tree Swallow, Barn Swallow, Purple Martin, Scarlet Tanager, Dickcissel, Rose-

breasted Grosbeak, Black-headed Grosbeak, Cardinal, Towhee, Lincoln’s Sparrow,

Song Sparrow, Western Field Sparrow, Clay-colored Sparrow, Chipping Sparrow,

White-throated Sparrow, White-crowned Sparrow, Gambel’s Sparrow, Harris’s Spar-

row, Lark Sparrow, Savannah Sparrow, Pine Siskin, Goldfinch, Bronzed Grackle,

Baltimore Oriole, Meadowlark, Western Meadowlark, Red-winged Blackbird, Yel-

low-headed Blackbird, Cowbird, Crow, Blue jay, Phoebe, Crested Flycatcher, Ar-

kansas Kingbird, Kingbird, Northern Flicker, Red-headed Woodpecker, Northern

Downy Woodpecker, Hairy W'oodpecker, Belted Kingfisher, Marsh Hawk, Western

Mourning Dove, Killdeer, Spotted Sandpiper, Yellowlegs, Semipalmated Sand-

piper, Red-backed Sandpiper, Least Sandpiper, Baird’s Sandpiper, White-rumped

Sandpiper, Wilson's Snipe, Wilson’s Phalarope, Northern Phalarope, Coot, Sora,

Bittern, Lesser Snow Goose, Lesser Bluebill, Shoveller, Blue-winged Teal, Wid-

geon, Mallard, Franklin’s Gull anl Pied-billed Grebe.

Myron H. Swenk, Secretary-Treasurer, N. 0. U.

Proceedings of the Kentucky Ornithological Society

The annual spring meeting of the Kentucky Ornithological Society was held

at Louisville on April 24 and 25, 1925. The evening session was devoted to a

play given by the pupils of the Bloom School, of Louisville, entitled “Crowning

the Cardinal”; to a brief and enthusiastic address by Mr. James Speed, editor of

The Southern Agriculturist, on “Keep Your Eyes Open”; and to an illustrated

lecture on "Reelfoot Lake: Its Birds and History”, by Mr. A. F. Ganier, President

of the Wilson Ornithological Club, and Past President of the Tennessee Orni-

thological Society.

The morning session of April 25 was devoted to a play, “The Birds of Kill-

ingsworth”, presented by the pupils of the Bloom School; to matters of routine

business; and to a “bird experience meeting”, which was participated in by

fifteen or twenty members from all parts of the state. Twenty-five new members

were elected. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-

dent, Professor Gordon Wilson, Bowling Green; Vice-President, Miss Emilie

Yunker, Louisville; Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Charles McBride, 1106 South

Fourth Street, Louisville; Historian, Mrs. Merit O'Neal, Louisville; Councillors,

Dr. L. Otley Pindar, Versailles; B. C. Bacon, Madisonville
;
James Speed, Louis-

ville. Bowling Green was chosen as the place for the fall meeting. The Kentucky

Warbler, a leaflet published by the President, was ordered continued for another

year on the same lines as in the past.

Mrs. Merit O'Neal, Historian, K. 0. S.

Proceedings of the Iowa Ornithologists’ Union

The second annual meeting of the Iowa Ornithologists’ LJnion was held in the

Agricultural Hall of the Iowa State College, at Ames, February 21, 1925, and

was well attended by members from various parts of the state.

The morning session was opened at ten o'clock with an address by President

Rosen, of Ogden, and was followed by the reports of the Secretary and of the

Treasurer. The Articles of Affiliation with the Wilson Ornithological Club were

read and approved.
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Dr. Stephens gave a brief report of the meeting of the American Ornitholo-

gists’ Union at Pittsburgh in November; but the report of the Wilson Orni-

thological Club was omitted because of the absence of Mr. Spiker. Miss Kathleen

M. Hempell, of Elkader, sent an interesting paper on her experiences in banding

birds, which was read by the Secretary.

As part of his introduction of Dr. Weeks, Mr. Rosen read an original poem

on the Goldfinch, which was very clever and much enjoyed. Dr. Leroy Titus

Weeks, of Emmettsburg, presented a peper on “Birds of Sixty Years Ago”,

which contained recollections of the Passenger Pigeon, Long-billed Curlew,

Whooping Crane, Sandhill Crane, and Swallow-tailed Kite.

The afternoon session opened with a business meeting, which included re-

ports of committees and election of ofTicers. The following officers were elected:

President, W. M. Rosen, Ogden; Vice-President, T. C. Stephens, Sioux City;

Secretary, Mary L. Bailey, Sioux City; Treasurer, Tlios. H. Whitney, Atlantic;

Executive Council, Dr. Leroy Titus Weeks, Prof. Homer R. Dill, and Mr. A. J.

Palas.

Mr. T. H. Whitney then gave a paper describing his experiences with the

Purple Martin. This paper was published in the June issue of the Wilson

Bulletin, as was also the one by Miss Hempel. Mr. John J. Cole, of Nevada,

discussed the relation of birds to agriculture, using lantern slides. A paper en-

titled “The Birds’ Garden”, by Mr. Weir R. Mills, of Pierson, was an intimate

study of the birds of a village home lot in which over a hundred species have

been recorded. Mrs. Henry Frankel, of Des Moines, told of her attempts and

success in interesting school children in birds. Mr. A. ,T. Palas, of Des Moines,

gave an interesting account of his study of birds during a summer spent in

Colorado. The meeting closed with a second talk by Dr. Weeks, for which he

chose the subject, “The Garden of Eden”.

Several papers given on the preceding day in the program of the Iowa Con-

servation Association were of interest to bird students. Dr. H. C. Oberholser, of

Washington, discussed some general principles of wild life protection. Dr. T. C.

Stephens, of Sioux City, read a paper on “Recent Steps For and Against the

Conservation of Wild Life”. Mr. Arthur Goshorn, of Winterset, gave remin-

iscences of hunting experiences on “A Willow Bar” in the Missouri River, cov-

ering a number of years. Mr. Walter W. Bennett, of Sioux City, gave the

evening talk on “Island Bird Life”, illustrated by many beautifully colored slides

from photographs made by himself in the various bird colonies of North Dakota.

He also exhibited several reels of motion pictures of the White Pelican and other

birds. Those who attended these meetings felt highly repaid, and we hope others

will join us next year.

Mrs. Mary L. Bailey, Secretary
,

/. O. U.

PUBLICATIONS REVIEWED

Life Histories of North American Wild Fowl. Order Anseres (part). By

Arthur Cleveland Bent. Bulletin 130, United States National Museum, pp.

i-x-j-1-376. Washington, D. C., 1925.

This publication continues and completes the consideration of the life his-

tories of our North American wild fowl ( Anseres ) that was begun in Bulletin

126 of the U. S. National Museum (1923), and which included the species mini-
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bered 129 to 150 in t lie A. 0. U. Check-List, or from the mergansers to the Ring-

necked Duck. The present bulletin treats of A. 0. U. Nos. 151 to 181, or our

two goldeneyes, the Ruffle head, Old-squaw, Harlequin and Labrador Ducks, the

eiders and scoters, the Ruddy and Masked Ducks, and the geese, tree-ducks and

swans. These two bulletins on our wild fowl in turn follow treatments of the

petrels and pelicans and their allies ( Tubinares and Steganopodes) , the gulls and

terns ( Longipennes ) and the diving birds ( Pygopodes ), which appeared, re-

spectively, as Bulletins 121 (1922), 113 (1921) and 107 (1919) of the U. S.

National Museum. Reviews of Bulletins 107 and 113, by W. F. Henninger, have

already appeared in the Wilson Bulletin (xxxi, pp. 100-101 and xxxiii, p. 201).

There is no substantial departure in this last part of Mr. Bent’s splendid work

from the general plan of arrangement and the high standard of excellence of its

four predecessors. As in the previous parts, Mr. Bent quotes copiously from the

published writings and unpublished notes of many other competent ornithologists,

wherever these are pertinent, skillfully weaving these quotations by extensive origi-

nal interpolations into complete and most interesting biographies of each of the

species treated. It is difficult to imagine any more pleasing, accurate and in-

structive ornithological reading than is to be found in this work, and the reader

is gratified at the wise action of the Council of the A. O. U. in 1923 in awarding

to its deserving author the second medal and honorarium under the Brewster

Memorial Fund.

In the first two parts of this work Mr. Bent adopted the nomenclature of the

third (1910) edition of the A. O. U. Check-List without any changes, but in the

last two parts, as well as the present one, though following the sequence of the

Check-List as far as possible, he has departed from its nomenclature in several

cases where such a departure seemed necessary to reflect the advance of orni-

thological science during the past fifteen years. In the two parts dealing with the

Anseres, Drs. C. W. Richmond and H. C. Oberholser have assumed responsibility

with Mr. Bent for the scientific names used, which are in several cases at var-

iance with those used in the Check-List and its supplements. Following Miller

(Auk, xxxiii, pp. 278-281), the subgenus Melanitta, including the White-winged

Scoters, has been elevated to generic rank and extended to include the Surf

Scoter, and following Oberholser (Auk, xxxvi, p. 562), the subgenus Exanthemops,

including the Ross’s Goose, has also been elevated to generic rank. The sup-

posed western subspecies of White-winged Scoter described hy W. S. Brooks in

1915 as dixoni, and accepted hy the A. O. U. Committee in the Eighteenth Sup-

plement, is not recognized by Mr. Bent.

But it is in the nomenclature of the geese that we find the most changes as a

result of recent studies. Following Swarth and Bryant (1917), Mr. Bent regards

our common White-fronted Goose as identical with the European bird, and the

subspecific name gambelli, so long used to designate a supposed western American

subspecies of wide distribution, is restricted to a large form found wintering in

California, which is called the Tide Goose. In his treatment of the four so-

called subspecies of Branta canadensis, a group that has excited considerable

controversy of late, Mr. Bent, having no important new evidence to submit, wisely

follows the A. O. U. Check-List arrangement, which has been well defended by

Swarth. However, he indicates an inclination to follow Figgins in the opinion

that minima is specifically distinct from canadensis, though apparently not fob
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lowing him in the opinion that occidenlalis and hutchinsi are hybrids between

minima and canadensis. Following Hartert (1917), the American Brant is re-

garded as subspecifically identical with the European Brant, from which it has

been separated for years as subspecies glaucogastra, and, again following Hartert

(1920), the Black Brant [nigricans)
,
which has been considered a distinct species,

is regarded as a subspecies of the Brant. Mr. Bent includes the Bean Goose

(Anser fabialis) as North American, hut the propriety of this has been recently

questioned by Mr. Jourdain [Auk, xlii, p. 173).

In the vernacular names Mr. Bent follows the A. 0. U. Check-List con-

sistently, except that, in conformity with a sensible usage that is rapidly growing

in popularity, he drops the possessive form where the name is derived from that

of a person (e. g., Ross Goose and Hutchins Goose, not Ross’s Goose and Hutch-

ins’s Goose), and also inclines to a less extensive hypenation (e. g., Bufflehead

and Oldsquaw, not Buifle-head and Old-squaw). He also uses the modifying

word American with names of forms which have close representatives in the Old

World. With all of these practices the reviewer finds himself in most complete

sympathy.—M. H. S.

The Birds of Yellowstone Park. By Milton P. Skinner. Roosevelt Wild Life

Bulletin. Vol. HI, No. 1. Pp. 1-189. February, 1925.

We have in this bulletin the most complete account of the birds of the

Yellowstone which has thus far appeared. It is written in narrative style for the

special use of the tourist who may not have much knowledge of birds. But at

the same time it will prove both entertaining and useful to any bird student

who may not be familiar with the western birds. It will certainly facilitate the

finding and identification of the birds in the Park by the tourist whose time is

limited.

Each ecological area of the Park is separately discussed with respect to its

bird life; thus, “Birds of the Forests”; “Birds of the Brooks and Rivers”; “The

Bird Life at Mammoth Hot Springs”: etc., etc. There is an interesting account

of the influences of warm springs and gas vents on birds. Here we learn that

there are certain dangers for birds in the gases emitted from the earth. The

section on the White Pelican is a valuable summary of our knowledge of the life

history of this species. Following the narrative account we find a useful table

of field identification marks for all of the common species, which we believe will

be of great help to all novices in bird study. There is also a complete list of the

birds of the Park, including all of the rarer ones, and numbering 202 species.

Other features are a bibliography of papers dealing with the birds of the Yellow-

stone; two black and white maps of the Park, one geographical, the other showing

the life zones; and an index. Forty-seven half-tone reproductions of photographs,

and four colored plates of birds by E. J. Sawyer embellish the work. The artistic

work of Mr. Sawyer is particularly pleasing.

From the author’s style in the beginning of his narrative the uninformed

reader might get the impression that the story is written up from a single trip or

visit to the Park; so it may be said that Mr. Skinner has lived in the Park for

many years, and doubtless has a fuller acquaintance with its wild inhabitants

than any other living person. Such papers as this one must he considered of dis-

tinct service to the public, provided they are made easily available, and we congrat-

ulate Dr. Adams on the splendid series which he has thus far put out.—T. C. S.
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NOTES ON THE NESTING OF THE GOSHAWK IN POTTER
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

BY GEORGE MIKSCH SUTTON

The nesting of the Goshawk ( Astur atricapillus atricapillus ) has

been noted and studied in Warren County, Pennsylvania, for years

past, by Messrs. Ralph B. Simpson and Harry Grantquist. of Warren.

While the breeding range of the bird has thus been known to extend

southward into the northern and mountainous counties of Pennsylvania,

the species is of sufficient rarity in the State to warrant special notice

wherever it is found. I therefore welcomed the recent opportunity

of visiting the southern part of Potter County with the intention of

becoming more familiar with the home-life of this splendid bird of

prey.

Upon establishing myself at Conrad (locally known only as Hull s

Station) I soon found that while the Goshawk was considered rare by

th local residents, there were positive evidences of the previous nesting

of the birds in the region, and since either specimens or remains of

specimens were examined to establish the accuracy of the records

beyond question I do not hestitate to enter them here.

On May 10, 1923, at a point in extreme southeastern Potter

County, not far from Slate Run, Lycoming County, Mr. Hayes Englert

found a nest about forty-five feet up in a large beech tree. The nest

held four half-grown young at the time and was a huge, bulky affair

built into a deep crotch. The female bird only was seen, and she was

subsequently shot while feeding from the carcass of a black bear.

I examined this large and beautifully plumaged specimen. During the

following fall season several Goshawks were seen in the region of

Stale Game Refuge No. 7. in extreme southeastern Potter County, and

one large female bird was shot on November 1. 1923.*

On May 25, 1924, at Roulette, Potter County, Mr. Harry Van Cleve

found a huge nest, thirty-five feet from the ground in a three-prong

crotch of a comparatively small beech tree. The nearby trees were

all higher than the one containing the nest, but the crotch in which

"'Specimen preserved and examined.
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the nest was placed had evidently been chosen with considerable care.

At this date there were four small, downy white young in the nest.

The tree was shortly thereafter felled and the nest and young destroyed.

One young bird which was not noticed among the debris when the tree

was felled was later found in a mummified condition.

On March 20, 1925, at Conrad, Potter County, Mr. Ernest Hun-

singer first observed the mated pair of Goshawks in the woods where

they subsequently reared their young. The nest was completely built

at the time and presumably had been used during the previous year;

but not until March 31 was it actually determined that the birds were

using the nest, since on this date three eggs were found. There was

heavy snow on the ground when the birds were first seen and during

most of the period when the eggs were known to be in the nest. The

spring usually comes late in these wild portions of the Pennsylvania

mountains, and the winters are usually severe.

On A pril 27 there were two downy white young in the nest, only

recently hatched. The third egg, which did not hatch, was already

covered with debris, and was not seen at the time of this visit. On

May 12 the young birds had grown considerably. The flight feathers

were appearing all along the wings, and rows of dark heavy feathers

showed on the chest, head and shoulders. On this date the head of

what was supposed to be a brown leghorn hen was found neatly

severed from the neck, and lying to one side on the rim of the nest.

It occurs to me that this might have been the head of a Ruffed Grouse.

The male bird, while observed once or twice, was always very shy,

and several times it was feared that he had been killed. The female

was always close at hand, however, and dangerously bold whenever

the nesting tree was approached.

Not until May 19 did I have opportunity to visit the nest myself,

however, and 1 made plans to remain at the nesting tree all day. so

that I might personally witness a little of the family life of the hand-

some birds. As we crept up the narrow mountain road, wide valleys

spread about us, fresh green with new leaves which were obviously

not as far advanced as they were farther south in Dauphin County, or

west in Crawford County where I had just been. The forest was com-

posed chiefly of deciduous trees although there were a few' pines and

spruces, and the deeper ravines were crowded with hemlocks. Maple

and beech predominated however, and there were occasional patches of

vellow birch and slender white birch on the plateau-like ridges.

When we were within about six hundred yards of the nest the

female bird came out to meet us. She screamed and circled about and
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escorted us invectively to her nest where her fury increased and where

site swept down at the man who happened to he nearest the home

tree. While the tree was being climbed the female bird screamed al-

most constantl) and she struck fiercely with her talons at every dive.

The commotion straightway aroused the two well-feathered young,

although the male parent did not appear. The voung birds, hunched

up grotesquely in their high cradle pranced out to the peripheral

twigs and the smaller one after leaving the nest and mounting a

nearby branch set up a series of screams which resembled those of

the mother, but were higher and less powerful. When the foundation

of the nest was final I \ disturbed the young male bird (the smaller of

the two at least and the one which had crawled out of the nest) swung

into the air. and, flapping uncertainly, reached the ground two hun-

Photogrraph by J. J. Slautterbaek.

Nest of the Goshawk, Showing Nestling Male Above, and. at

Left of Si tton, the Female Parent Which Has Struck.

dred feet away. The larger bird (presumably a female) was sullen

in temperament and stocially refused to leave or to cry out. The nest

was not carefully examined since it was my purpose to leave condi-

tions as much undisturbed as possible so as to he able to witness the

normal home life of the birds.

Before mv companions left me I crawled into a rudely constructed

blind where I crouched motionless, hoping that I would not be de-

tected by the hawks. T he female bird drove the departing group of

men to the edge of the woods and then returned, calmer for an instant

or tw'o, apparently, and then, spying me without the slightest difficulty,
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redoubled her fury and bore down upon me with savage intent. In-

trepid and insistent she swooped at me from all directions and only

the branches of the blind kept me from the direct blows of her feel

although the protecting boughs cracked and snapped at each onslaught.

My being alone doubtless increased her daring and she perched at a

distance of only twelve feet and screamed in my face, her bright eyes

glaring, and her powerful beak expectantly parted. To lessen the

agitation 1 gathered up the young bird, obviously against his own

wishes, and started across an open space toward a log where I intended

to place him. 1 had scarcely wormed out of my little blind when I

was soundly thumped on the shoulders, and before I reached the log

where 1 stationed the young bird I had been struck either an averted

blow or a direct one, half a dozen times. I hastened back to the blind

as soon as possible. With the Sept camera in hand I photographed the

attacking bird, and while I tried to steel my nerve to accept the blows

of her feet without (linching, 1 found I could not. Every time, when

1 saw her glowing e\es, partly opened bill, and loosely poised feet de-

scending upon me 1 ducked and raised my arms in spite of myself.

Had I not worn a strong cap and a cloth about my neck no doubt her

talons would have brought blood more than once: and it was evident

that the claw of the hind toe was most powerful and effective, since

that nail dug in and dragged as the bird passed on.

During the course of the day 1 was almost constantly attacked

and screamed at by the female bird. For eiejit hours she remained

at her post, and she never seemed to become accustomed to me, al-

though I purposely disturbed nothing, and made little commotion.

Her anger was heightened by the screaming of the young bird of

course, and am movement on m\ part made her attacks more vehement.

Once she struck a hard blow at my protruding feet when I tried to

scrape a biting black fly from one ankle with the toe of the other foot.

From 8:00 a. m to 1 :30 p. m. I heard her give only two call-notes.

The most commonly given was the well known “Co. ca, ca . cr/"’ rapidly

repeated and with a heavy goose-like qualitv that was noticeable.

The first two syllables of such a series of screams were often hoarse

and throaty with a sinister, double-toned character. Sometimes when

the bird was passing swiftly through the trees to a perch she called
“Kuk , kuk , kulc in deep, somewhat milder tones. This note wr as de-

cidedly like the warning note of the Blue Goose as heard in the James

Bay region.

From 12:45 to 1:30 p. m. I remained almost absolutely quiet and

feigned sleep as best 1 could in spite of the innumerable black Hies
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which became increasingly annoying as the day advanced. But after

this period of quiet the voice of the female bird suddenly changed,

and her screams were so high, clear and plaintive that 1 was honestly

startled. This new note sounded like
“
Kee-a-ah”, and reminded me of

the call of the red-shoulder, but was more powerful and at the same

time more musical, and had a plaintive character that rather affected

my sympathy. I sensed immediately that this call indicated a change

of some kind in the bird’s attitude. Suddenly the dark, swiftly flying

male appeared, bearing in his claws a black squirrel. His scream as

he approached the nest was long, high and thin, and not nearly so

powerful as that of his mate. I moved only a trifle to he able to ob-

serve to better advantage, and instantly the male bird departed and

the female swooped down upon me, angrier than ever. The male

bird stayed about, calling in rather weak tones which were much like

those of the red-shoulder, with a more quavering quality. The male

never dived at me; hut later he perched above me with a chipmunk

in one foot, and I glimpsed his handsome, dark coloration through

the moving leaves. When he was perched he gave a unique single

call note resembling
“Kek” and more than once I heard that note in

the distance although I could not spy the bird.

To the best of my knowledge the young bird in the nest was not

fed all day, and the one on the ground certainly not before late after-

noon, but they never raised any voluntary commotion although they

must have been hungry. The female bird did not feed until 4:00 p. M.,

at which time she took her attention from me, and with magnificent

ease and swiftness pounced upon a chipmunk almost under my nose,

and proceeded to strangle the kicking rodent at a distance of only

about twenty feet. She did not bite the creature at all, so far as I

could see. When the little mammal was dead she ate it ravenously,

making hoarse guttural sounds while she ate, but she was evidently

careful to pick it into small pieces before swallowing. Later she

rushed in to the young bird on the ground and fed it small portions.

The young bird did not cry out.

Toward evening the female bird paid somewhat less attention to

me, accepting me, I suppose, as part of her daily fate. Her attacks,

however, were more to be feared, because she screamed less and there

was no way of knowing of her approach. But when my companions

returned to get me she sailed off to meet them atid renewed her tire-

less calling at a safe distance. The presence of several men seemed to

frighten her considerably. I climbed to the nest twice. It was a great

bulky affair, about three and one-half feet across, and three feet in
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depth, and rather beautifully designed for so large a structure. It

was placed in a three-prong crotch about thirty-five feet from the

ground in a comparatively slender beech. The nest was probably

not more than two seasons old, since there were but two recognizable

layers in the lining. In the shallow cup of the nest where the sullen

nestling female sat were the hindquarters of a large black squirrel

from which nearly all the hair had been pulled, and a chipmunk,

freshly killed, and without a spot of blood or broken bone anywhere

in its body—as neatly laid out as a museum specimen! Fresh sprigs

of hemlock were laid about; and an abundance of hemlock needles in

the nest were evidence that this fresh lining had been often renewed.

About four hundred pellets, varying in size considerably, were re-

moved for examination, and about two and one-half inches under the

debris was found the infertile egg! The nest was surprisingly clean.

Careful examination of the pellets showed at once a surprisingly

small proportion of feathers although it will be admitted that before

they were brought to the nest the bird bodies may have been com-

pletely plucked. The young had evidently been fed almost altogether

upon chipmunks, although fur and some small bones of gray and

black squirrels, weasels and white-footed mice were also found. At

the foot of the tree there were no Ruffed Grouse remains whatever,

although there was a primary feather from the wing of a Hairy Wood-

pecker in the nest. A pair of Slate-colored Juncos which were nesting

nearby paid not the slightest attention to the hawks, and so far as I

could see the female bird never once noticed them. From all my ob-

servation at this time I should be inclined to revise my opinions con-

siderably as to the bird-killing proclivities of this predatory species,

although the local abundance of chipmunks doubtless affected the

bird’s bill-of-fare.

The eye of the adult female was not red; it was a bright brownish

orange, paler about the pupil. The eye of the male bird, observed at

a distance, was seemingly brighter and a more scarlet red; and an

immature male, shot on the same day not far away (probably a last

years" bird) had brilliant yellow eyes. The irides of the nestlings

were pale blue-gray in color, and the cere and feet were dull grayish

green.

The most memorable thing about the day’s experience was the

method of attack of the female bird, which has partly explained to me

the ease with which some of these birds capture their prey. When the

Goshawk left her perch to strike at me her set wings and slim body

were for several seconds almost invisible and the only actual move-
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ment perceptible was the increase in the size of her body as she

swiftly approached. Three times at least I was looking directly at

the approaching bird and did not see her at all because the lines of

her wings and body so completely harmonized with the surroundings,

and the front view was comparatively so small.

In alighting the bird struck heavily and often the dead branches

were completely broken off. Her every movement combined power,

grace, and swiftness in an amazing degree, and only once, as she sped

by me did I succeed in whacking her with a stick. She seemed so sur-

prised at my ability to fight back that after my clumsy victory she was

quiet for over ten minutes and viewed me pensively from the top of a

distant tree!

The bird often sat upright with one foot drawn up among the belly

feathers or protruding a short distance. The fluffy under tail coverts

were very prominent and always obscured the base of the tail from

the front by sticking far out on either side.

Pennsylvania Board of Game Commissioners.

Harrisburg, Pa.

OBSERVATIONS ON SHORE BIRDS IN CENTRAL OKLAHOMA
IN 1924

BY MARGARET MORSE NICE

By great good fortune for the birds and us, the wet winter and

spring of 1924 changed what had been a low swampy spot in the

midst of a cornfield into a shallow pond, not far from our home in

Norman, Oklahoma. The farmer who owned the land did not share

our view of the matter for he put in an elaborate drain, but luckily

for the ducks, the shorebirds and us, he made the mistake of placing

it too high, so the pond remained and the birds flourished. Our first

visit was made on April 4: from then until June 10 we made trips

to it two or three times a week, except for the first ten days in May

when we did not go at all. All the birds but a pair of Killdeers were

transients, there being no suitable cover for nests for the few species

that do breed in the region.

Not many birds except ducks and shorebirds frequented this pond.

Of these, the Black Terns were the most entrancing as they coursed

gracefully over the water. Twenty were seen May 11 and about fifty

the next day (most of them following a farmer who was harrowing a

nearby field); from the 14th to 20th there were thirty to forty, but

after that their numbers diminished until only two were seen May 30;
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none were noted June 1 and 8. but three Hew over on the 10th. A single

Least Tern was recorded on May 25. Five Coots were observed May

11, ten on May 15, and after that from two to five at nearly every

visit until June 1; sometimes they marched about in the neighboring

corn field. A Bittern was Hushed May 14. On May 25 and June 8

a male Red-wing Blackbird sat on a corn stalk and sang. Only four

swallows were recorded: two Purple Martins on April 30 and one

Barn and one Bank Swallow on May 25.

The Ducks

Ducks were seen at every visit but two—April 11 and 17; on the

latter date they had apparently been frightened away by two dogs that

were rushing about in the water barking at the shorebirds. They were

sometimes abundant and usually fairly tame. Blue-winged Teal and

Shovellers were the most common. The former were seen in numbers

varying from ten to thirty from April 6 to May 20; after that one

male was noted May 23 and June 1. while three were recorded June 10.

They often would rest on the bank and waddle deliberately down to

the pond for all the world like domestic fowl. Eight Shovellers were

noted April 4, twelve on April 6 and 8, but only two on the 15th;

from May 1 1 to 20 there were about ten at the pond, but after that

none until May 30, when three males were seen; these were present at

each subsequent visit, having been joined by a fourth male on June 10.

Pin-tails were observed in small flocks from April 4 to 8; after that

only one bird was seen; he must have been crippled as he never at-

tempted to fly; he was last recorded May 11. From three to fourteen

Scaups—we were always so busy studying shorebirds that we never

tried to puzzle out whether they were Greater or Lesser—were noted

from May 11 to 25; there were usually two males and five or seven

females. One female on May 30 was the last one seen. Three species

were recorded once each: six Baldplates on April 6, three Green-

winged Teal on April 30 (one had been shot by a boy), and two male

Canvas-backs on May 23.

The Shorebirds

Shorebirds were seen at every visit from April 4 to June 8; two

days later the last had left. Most of them were delightfully lame until

near the end of the season; from May 20 the lords were timid and

difficult to approach. Probably these later birds were a different set

from the earlier; on May 15 there was a wonderful array of shore-

birds—seven species and at least sixty individuals, but on the 18th

only one Yellow-leg and four Semipalmated Sandpipers were to be
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seen. Two days later there were four species and about forty indi-

viduals
—

“

all very scary’’, according to my notebook, By the 30 lIi

there were nearly a hundred birds of four species, these were moder-

ately timid. June 1 only twelve shorebirds were left and by the 8th

four.

Twice when one bird out of a Hock was shot, most of the others

came flying back to see what the trouble was, hovering over the place

ol the accident; this did not happen, however, in other instances. On
April 8, an Accipiter came flying by; instantly all the shore birds sprang

into the air and flew wildly about, but the ducks remained placidly in

the water.

Specimens of six species were collected by L. B. Nice; these are

indicated by asterisks.

Wilson Phalarope (Steganopus tricolor). On April 5 a male ap-

peared and joined company with three Lesser Yellow-legs; the next

day he was flocking with the Dowitchers. No others were seen until

May 11 when fourteen of both sexes of these dainty birds were swim-

ming about. The next day to our disappointment all had left. Two

males on May 14 and 15 were the only others observed.

Wilson Snipe ( Gallinago delicata) . These were common in the

grass about the pond April 5 and 6; while a few would be flushed as

late as the 22nd. Only once did we see one at the pond itself; all the

rest of the time during our visits they remained concealed in the

vegetation.

Long-billed Dowitcher (Limnodromus griseus scolopaceus) . On

April 5 four of these curious birds suddenly flew down into the pond

and then stood stock still for a long time—the greatest contrast to the

busy activities of most of the shorebirds. One Dowitcher did preen

itself a little with its absurdly long bill. At last they flew with a

cry, showing their narrow white rumps. They were seen April 6 and

8, always keeping close together. They were in winter plumage.

*Stilt Sandpiper ( Micropaluma himan/opus ). Six of these birds

in summer plumage were seen on May 14 and 15. They stayed in a

compact flock by themselves.

* Pectoral Sandpiper ( Pisobia rnaculata) . These were first seen

on April 11 and were noted at nearly every subsequent visit until May

25. There were usually about eight or ten of them, but on April 24

there were as many as twenty. They showed no clannish tendency,

running about independently and flying with the Semipalmated

Sandpipers.
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' W hite-rumped Sandpiper (Pisobia fuscicollis) . This bird was

first identified on May 12 when one was collected; we might well have

overlooked it previously. Two were noted May 20, four or more on

May 30 and two as late as June 8. The squeaky “jeet-jeet" as they

flew was quite distinct from the noise of the Semipalmated Sandpipers

with whom they associated.

Least Sandpiper (l
Jisobia minutilla)

.

Only one of these was

identified; we distinguished it from the Semipalmated Sandpipers by

its yellowish rather than black legs. It was a very tame little bird.

May 11 was the date of its appearance.

* Red-backed Sandpiper ( Pelidna alpina sakhalina) . These birds

were the most exciting find of all for they had never been previously

reported from Oklahoma. Four of them in striking summer plumage

visited the pond on May 15; they stayed together in one flock. The

specimen collected constitutes the first record for the State.

^Semipalmated Sandpiper ( Ereunetes pusillus) . This was the

most abundant species and was seen for the longest period—from

April 4 till June 8, when onlv two were left. Their numbers in April

and May varied from about twenty to nearly a hundred except on

May 18 when only four were present. We decided after much study

that all the “Peeps’" that we examined through field glasses belonged

to this species; 1st, because all had black legs; 2nd, they all looked

greyish; 3rd, their bills all looked alike. The two specimens taken

proved our judgment correct.

It was an entertaining sight to see these little birds that were

running in and out of the water all day take regular baths just like

any Song Sparrow.

Hudsonian Godwit (Limosa haemastica) . These great shorebirds

were a thrilling sight. The first, in the chestnut summer plumage, was

discovered May 11 feeding in the weeds only fifteen feet from us; it

was so tame that we were enabled to study it at leisure. Three others

were seen on the other side of the pond. The next day we took the

gun hoping to collect a godwit, as they had never been reported from

the State, but not one was to be seen. On the 15th. however, we saw

three in winter plumage; they were wary and flew away showing their

white rumps. In the afternoon three flew away again. Later in look-

ing over the birds in the museum of the University of Oklahoma ( the

museum is very inadequately housed in a basement and its collections

difficult of access) we came upon three specimens of the Hudsonian

Godwit which had been collected by E. D. Crabb in Ganadian County,

Oklahoma, in 1911.
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Greater Yellow-legs ( Totanus melanuleucus) . Both Yellow-legs

were present in small numbers at nearly every visit; we were thus en-

abled to distinguish them by direct comparison as well as by their

notes. Greater Yellow-legs were seen from April 8 to May 30.

Lesser \ellow-legs (Totanus flavipes ). These were seen from

April 4 to June 1. Neither Yellow-legs seems to be a clannish bird

with its own kind as were the Dowitchers, Red-backed and Stilt Sand-

pipers, but each ran bobbing about more or less independently of

others of its kind.

Willet ( Catoptrophorus semipalmatus subs?). Five of these great

birds furnished the special excitement of May 12; they were plain

looking enough when seen at rest but astonishingly striking as they

flew with loud cries exhibiting their black and white wings.

Spotted Sandpiper ( Actitis macularia) . These teetering little

creatures were seen on only four visits: one on May 11 and 23, and

two on May 25 and 30.

Killdeer ( Oxyechus vociferus)

.

A pair were present near the pond

all the season and must have nested nearby. On May 30 and June 1

another pair was in evidence.

" Semipalmated Plover ( Charadrius semipalmatus)

.

Only one of

these little Ring-necked Plovers was seen, May 15; it was collected,

since the only previous instance of its occurrence in the State was a

sight record.

Amherst, Mass.

THE WHIP-POOR-WILL: ITS PROSPECTS OF SURVIVAL IN

SOUTHERN IOWA
BY E. D. NAUMAN

During the decade from 1875 to 1885 my home was with my par-

ents beside an extensive forest on the bank of Clear Creek in the

eastern part of Keokuk County, Iowa.

At that time and in that locality Whip-poor-wills were regarded

as among our common birds. Judging from the frequency of their

calls in every direction at night, as well as the numbers flushed in day-

time, I feel sure that they must have been as common as Robins were

at the time. However, the Robin has steadily increased in number,

while the Whip-poor-will has just as steadily decreased.

During the summer of 1879, I think it was, a Whip-poor-will

took the queer notion of alighting on our cabin doorstep to chant,

evening after evening, for a fortnight or more. And we had both
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cats and dogs! At this time I had opportunity to hear his call at very

close range. The call, which consists of three syllables, is uttered

loudly, so as to be heard at considerable distances; but here I dis-

covered that there is a fourth syllable resembling the word '“duck”,

uttered in a low undertone immediately after the “will” and between

the two successive calls. The sound of its voice is heard from the

time of its arrival here, about April 20, to the middle of July. Sep-

tember 12 is the latest date upon which I have seen the bird here.

In those days, however, I made no effort to find their nests or to

observe their habits of life. By the term nest, when speaking of this

species, I mean the place where the eggs are laid. They never make

any more of a nest than a slight depression in a bed of dry leaves on

the ground under some sheltering bushes, in the woodland.

In more recent years, since my residence in Sigourney, in the

same county, I have given more attention to them, and have found

a few of their nests, and have made some observations which I will

briefly relate. The eggs are always two in number and are grayish

in color, mottled with brown spots.

On June 2, 1913, I found a nest with eggs at the side of a fallen

tree trunk, under some overhanging bushes. This was in a small oak

timber tract near Sigourney. When I approached the nest the bird

flew silently away, without making the least demonstration of any

kind. I did not go any nearer the nest than was necessary to see the

eggs, and departed without disturbing any of its surroundings. But

when I went back in five days the eggs were gone and no sign of

them remained. Neither was there any evidence of any disturbance of

the leaves upon which they rested. It appeared to have been the work

of a snake. The underbrush and most of the trees on this tract have

since been destroyed, and the land is now being used for a hog pasture.

On May 29, 1915. I found a second nest of this species with eggs,

under some overhanging hazel brush and scrub oak timber on a tract

of land for which I was preparing a bird census at the time. On

leaving the nest this bird at once began to mimic an injured bird. She

fluttered along on the ground and through the grass for some distance

in a most helpless manner; then she suddenly flew away and dis-

appeared in the larger timber. I went back in six days and found two

fine yellowish, downy young birds which seemed to be exceedingly

large for their age. The mother bird made the same kind of a dem-

onstration as she did before, fluttering about in the grass and brush;

however, she did not fly away this time, but stayed near as long as I

was there.
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Fearing that some dogs might follow my tracks if 1 went there too

often, I did not return for ten days. But by that time the young birds

were gone. I cannot say positively that these young birds left their

nest iri safety at the end of sixteen days, but there was no evidence to

indicate that the natural course of events had been interrupted. The

timber and brush tract where this nest was located has since been

destroyed, and the land has been converted into a cultivated held.

In the next season, June 3, 1916, I found a third nest with eggs

in a ten acre tract of large elms and hickory trees within the city

limits of Sigourney. It was among some barberry bushes and under

a small, overhanging hickory tree. When the bird was flushed from

this nest she behaved somewhat differently from either of the other

three here reported. She flew in an excited manner from bush to

bush, occasionally darting at me, and all the time uttering a gutteral,

croaking sound that could be interpreted to mean a full broadside of

vituperation and imprecation. This action on her part brought the

mate into the arena. But he was shy and contented himself with flit-

ting about among the bushes at a little greater distance, and only

occasionally emitting a gutteral croak.

On returning a few days later I found one young bird, which ap-

peared to be at least three times as large as the other unhatched egg.

The parent birds acted about the same as they did on the previous

visit. The following night a heavy storm of wind, lightning, and

rain passed over. Next morning I visited the nest to learn what the

effect of the storm had been. Neither young nor old birds could be

found; the one infertile egg was in its place. The young bird was, of

course, unable to fly. On the same trip I visited an Indigo Bunting

nest in some nearby hazel brush and found the three young dead in

the nest.

All of the bushes, underbrush, and some of the trees in this tract

have since been destroyed, and the land has been converted into a

hog pasture.

On June 5, 1920, I found a fourth nest of the Whip-poor-will on

dry leaves under a gooseberry bush among evergreen trees near a

vacant farm-house. As the bird flushed she tumbled on the ground a

short distance and swiftly disappeared without making any sound. This

nest was not visited again. The field and premises where this nest

was located have, for the past two years, been used as a sheep pasture,

and all cover has been destroyed by the sheep.

Thus we see that while the voice of this interesting: and useful

bird may still be heard occasionally on warm and quiet nights, the
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day is not far distant when farmers, gardeners, and horticulturists

will have a myriad more of night-flying bugs, moths, and millers (and

their larvae) to contend with, unless we can manage to save some suit-

able nesting sites for this most valuable bird.

Sigourney. Iowa.

NOTES ON THE SHORE BIRDS OF CENTRAL IOWA

BY W. M. ROSEN

Boone County, located almost in the center of Iowa, was formerly

dotted with hundreds of ponds and sloughs; and in 1870, when my
father first came here, this was the home of thousands of water fowl

and shore birds. We of the second generation are not allowed to wit-

ness scenes such as they saw in those early days. However, this spring

(1925) it was my great privilege to observe what to me w^as the best

migration of shore birds and water birds that I have seen here. Our

ponds have almost all been drained, and where formerly was the home

of the Blue-Winged Teal. Bitterns, rails and Yellow'-headed Blackbirds

among the cattail rushes, now wave l he vast fields of Iowa corn. How-

ever. there still remain a very few small shallow ponds in meadows

here and there and it was in these that I made the acquaintance of

some of our beautiful and dainty shore birds during migration this

spring.

The first Lesser b ellow legs appeared on April 19; the Bartramian

Sandpipers on April 21. and the Greater Yellowlegs on April 26. The

Spotted Sandpipers were noted first on May 2. as were also the Green

Heron and the Sora Rail. The Wilson Snipe was on hand on the

28th of March which was about the time that the ducks were stopping

to feed in our ponds on their way northward. The long drouth in

the month of May caused the water in our shallow ponds to recede

and this left the large mud flats on which the shore birds found a

great amount of food and then it was that I found a sight that I had

longed to see. a good collection of shore birds to study at close range.

On the morning of May 8 we found in the center of a small pond,

which was but a few7 inches deep, a large Canada Goose which stood

like a giant surrounded b\ nineteen Lesser Yellowlegs and two Greater

Yellowlegs. The same morning in another pond we found our first

Pectoral Sandpipers.

On May 10, just a week later, we found in one small pond the

following: eight Least Sandpipers, one Semipalmated Sandpiper, one

Pectoral Sandpiper and one Lesser Yellowdeg. These were all oh-
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served at close range and a positive count made of them and their

markings observed. The small sandpipers seemed to he fearless, as

we could approach to within fifteen feet of them before they would fly.

On this same morning we found our first Wilson Phalaropes in an-

other pond and with them was one Northern Phalarope. These beauti-

ful birds gave us a nice example of their favorite pastime of “pivoting”

or whirling around and around while standing in one spot in the water

and giving their peculiar little grunting sound. There was but one

Northern Phalarope with the group.

On May 13 we were thrilled hy the sight of our first Semipalmated

Plover, which is quite a rare bird here, as was the Virginia Rail which

we also observed that same morning. On the 17th the first Red-backed

Sandpiper appeared at the same time as the Least Bittern and mean-

while the others were here in their usual numbers and it remained for

the grand finale to be put on for us on the following Sunday, May 24.

In one small pond by actual count there were forty-four shore birds

and among them was just one Red-hacked Sandpiper; and when the

Least and Semipalmated Sandpipers would rise and fly over the pond

wheeling with the wind turning up their pure wdiite underparts it made

a very pretty sight and this lone red-back would accompany them and

his black belly was quite noticeable clear across the pond. The sight

of the year was in store for us in the larger pond about a mile awmy,

for when we alighted from our car and walked toward the pond we

found that it was fairly covered with shore birds feeding industriously.

By actual count I made over two hundred and then there was a large

section that I could not count so that I can safelv say there were 250

of them in all. There were scores of Least Sandpipers, dozens of

Semipalmated Sandpipers, a few Pectoral Sandpipers, and one lone

Stilt Sandpiper; while along the shore nimbly ran the Spotted Sand-

pipers, and with them three dainty Semipalmated Plovers. As we

w^ere seated on the ground with our glasses glued on this beautiful

sight there appeared right before us on the shore a beautiful specimen

of the Le Conte Sparrow, just as if he had been sent to complete the

picture.

We watched this beautiful sight, the like of which I had never seen

here before, admiring the beautiful Wilson Phalaropes which were also

in this great flock. \\\ seemed to he busy feeding, and happy; while

over head flew7 the Barn Swallow with its sweet twitter, and the noisy

Redwing with its “clonk-a-lee”, and from the rushes in a distant pond

came the song of the Long-billed Marsh Wren. From the upland

pasture behind came the beautiful whistling call of the Bartramian
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Sandpiper which remained and nested with us this summer. The Black

Terns circled overhead. By a careful count over the entire pond I

found eight Bed-hacked Sandpipers there at one time.

We remained for an hour or more watching this great flock of

birds at work feeding, and marveled at the sight which became so

fixed in my mind that 1 will nexer forget it; when I am older I can

tell the younger generation of the beautiful shore birds observed in

the spring of 1925 in one of the last remaining ponds of the prairies

of Iowa.

Ogden, Iowa.

SUMMER BIRDS \7 HURON MOUNTAIN, MICHIGAN
BY BAYARD H. CHRISTY

The ensuing list of birds is the result of a visit to the Huron

Mountain Club, Marquette County, in the northern peninsula of Mich-

igan. from May 21 to June 17. 1925. The area traversed lies ’within

a radius of ten miles from the mouth of Pine River, which empties into

Lake Superior about forty-five miles west of Marquette; it lies between

the Salmon Trout River on the east and the Little Huron River on the

west; it includes the Huron Islands, two miles off-shore; and extends

southward, as has been said, about ten miles. The region is rugged,

with broken granitic mountains whose summits rise about nine hundred

feet above the lake surface, and is well forested, with both conifers

and hardwoods. Headlands of red sandstone stand out in the lake,

with beaches of coarse sand in the bays between. A dozen lakes vary-

ing in length from three miles and a half to a hundred yards afford

further diversity. Some of these lie in littoral sand plains, some be-

neath granite crags; some are deep, some shallow and choked with

sphagnum bogs. Clear, cold streams lead from lake to lake and to

Lake Superior. The area is largely the preserve of the Club named

above.

The list is essentiallx one of the summer birds, hut it includes

also a considerable number of transients; for at the beginning of the

period the tide of migration was still at flood. The transients, how-

ever. are. with few exceptions, easily distinguishable, as will he ap-

parent on reading the notes. The list could not, under the circum-

stances. he all-inclusive; but it may be found useful for reference,

and max perhaps serve as a beginning in the preparation of a complete

check-list for the locality.

[The following 1 list contains 122 named forms.—Ed.]

Loon—Gavia irnrner. A pair was noted on each of the inland

lakes, and other pairs were seen at intervals along the shore of Lake
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Superior, and at Huron Islands. On Lake Superior it was not un-

common to see two pairs in a party together, and in one case a filth

bird, in winter plumage, was observed. On June 13 on one of the

inland lakes a chick was seen on its mother s back.

Herring Gull—Larus argentatus. Abundant, frequenting the

beaches, and making excursions to the inland lakes. A nesting colony

was found on the Huron Islands (a sanctuary under the control of the

National Association of Audubon Societies) numbering, roughly, be-

tween 2000 and 4000 adults. On June 15 a few nests still contained

eggs, but for the most part the chicks were hatched, and were running

about and taking to water when disturbed. All were in downy plum-

age, and none was able to flv.

Merganser—Mergus americanus. Frequently met, on all waters. A

pair was nesting in a large birch stub, forty feet high, standing in the

woods, a hundred yards from a running stream. May 31, and re-

peatedly thereafter, females with ducklings were encountered; the

broods numbered from eight to twelve. When disturbed the mother

swims away carrying most of her brood on her back, the others swim-

ming, or perhaps clinging, behind.

Black Duck—Anas rubripes. Not uncommon on inland waters.

On June 15 a half-grown brood of young was seen in the alder-grown

slack water above a beaver dam on the Little Huron River; another

brood was seen on June 17 in an alder swamp edging a boggy lake.

Lesser Scaup Duck—Marila affinis. A single female was seen on

an iidand lake on May 25; also a pair on another inland lake on May
29. and on June 5 another pair on Lake Superior. The head of one

of the drakes, examined through a field glass, seemed to be violet,

without green reflections; accordingly, that pair was, with some as-

surance, set down as affinis. The others w'ere, in all liklihood, of the

same species. All, doubtless, were transients.

Bittern—Botaurvs lentiginosus. Not uncommon in bogs. On June

3 I flushed one from grass in a tamarack swamp, and from the fact

that it returned immediately after mv departure I judged that it was

nesting.

Least Bittern—Ixobrychus exilis. One was flushed from the reeds

at the margin of a boggy lake, on June 17.

Great Blue Heron- -Ardea h. herodias. Common. Found in pair ^

in remote, shallow bavs of all the small lakes, and on the streams

as wrell.

Virginia Rail—Rallus virginianus. Encountered twice, on May

30 and June 17. A summer resident, no doubt.
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Woodcock

—

Rubicola minor. In a beaver meadow on the Salmon

Trout River on May 30 I heard and saw a Woodcock at dusk, perform-

ing its sky dance.

Wilson’s Snipe

—

Gallinago delicata. On June 13, at twilight,

above a boggy lake, I noted a snipe “bleating”—a most inappropriate

term when applied to our bird.

Least Sandpiper

—

Pisobia minutilla. A single bird was seen on

a sandbar in Pine River on May 31. A transient visitant.

Semipalmated Sandpiper

—

Ereunetes pusillus. On June 3 a single

bird was seen on a sandbar in Pine River. A transient visitant.

Yellow-legs

—

Totanus jlavipes. On June 5 one of these birds

spent the day and remained till after dark (a moonlight night), feed-

ing, on a sandbar in Pine River. A transient visitant.

Solitary Sandpiper

—

Tringa s. solitaria. Two individuals were

seen, separately, on May 26, on inland waters. I failed to find any

remaining to nest.

Spotted Sandpiper

—

Actitis macularia. An abundant summer resi-

dent, along the margins of the lakes and streams.

Killdeer

—

Oxyechus v. vocijerus. Transient chiefly; a few remain

as summer residents in favorable places.

(Canada Spruce Partridge -—
- Canachites canadensis canace.

Searched for in likelv places, where in earlier years I had found it.

but without success.)

Canada Ruffed Grouse

—

-Ronasa urnbellus togata. A permanent

resident, generally distributed, which is becoming rather rare. A ben

with a newly batched brood of young was found on June 17 in an

alder swamp.

Mourning Dove

—

Zcnaidura macroura carolinensis. On June 5

and 6 a single individual was heard and seen in a second growth of

jack pines, on sand plains near Lake Superior.

Marsh Hawk

—

Circus hudsonius. A single adult was seen on a

drive from Marquette. It was sought in vain in a cranberry bog where

in past years I have found it—though at a somewhat later season.

Sharp-shinned Hawk

—

decipher velox. Not uncommon. It was

observed on sand plains grown with jack pines, near Lake Superior.

Cooper s Hawk

—

Accipiter cooperi. Less common than velox.

One was seen on Salmon Trout River.

Red-tailed Hawk

—

Ruteo b. borealis. A common summer resi-

dent. widely distributed.

Broad-winged Hawk

—

Ruteo platypterus. On May 29 a pair was

seen on the shore of an inland lake (nesting?). On May 30 a single
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bird was seen on another lake.

Bald Eagle—Haliaeetus l. leucocephalus. Two birds, in imma-

ture plumage, were repeatedly seen throughout all the period, both

about the inland lakes and Lake Superior.

Duck Hawk

—

Falco peregrinus anatum. One of these birds was

seen on a sandstone cliff, facing Lake Superior, on June 11.

Pigeon Hawk—Falco c. columbarius. On May 25 and 26 a single

individual was observed on Pine River. Doubtless a transient only.

Sparrow Hawk—Cerchneis s. sparverius. Not common; seen

about clearings.

Osprey

—

Fandion haliaetus carolinensis. Was seen infrequently,

though a regular summer resident.

( Long-eared Owl—Asio wilsonianus. On May 25, near the shore of

a small lake, a bird flew from a low perch in level course and disap-

peared in the shadows of a growth of jack pines. Sure identification

was impossible, but I am reasonably confident that it was this species.)

Barred Owl—Strix v. varia. A common permanent resident, heard

calling by day from heavy hard-wood timber.

Saw-whet Owl—Cryptoglaux acadica. Plentiful. Met repeatedly

at dusk in the jack pines, in family groups, evidently. One flew, bat-

like, low overhead.

Great Horned Owl—Bubo v. virginianus. A common permanent

resident. Lleard calling in the early evening.

Black-billed Cuckoo—Coccyzus erthrophthalmus. A single bird

was seen on June 16 in a second growth of white birches, on a lake

shore.

Belted Kingfisher

—

Ceryle a. alcyon. A common sumrher resi-

dent, found along the shores of lakes and streams.

Hairy Woodpecker

—

Dryobates v. villosus. I am satisfied that

both villosus and leucomelas are present. Villosus is rather common

about the Club buildings, and in like places; in remoter, heavy hard-

wood forests the noticeably larger, whiter leucomelas is found. To

make such determination absolutely certain, collecting would be nec-

essary, and this I was not prepared to do.

Northern Hairy Woodpecker—Dryobates v. leucomelas. Not un-

common in the heavier timber, as noted above.

Downy Woodpecker—Dryobates pubescens medianus. Common

and widely distributed. I was unable, with the glass alone, to make

exact identification between the two possible subspecies medianus and

nelsoni.

Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker

—

Ficoides arcticus. On June 10
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a single female was seen on a high, inland jack pine plain, at the

edge of heavy hard-wood timber.

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker

—

Sphyrapicus v. varius. An abundant

and well distributed summer resident.

Northern Pileated Woodpecker

—

Phloeotomus pileatus abieticola.

A fairly common permanent resident, but at this season it is remark-

ably silent and secretive, and difficult to find. It frequents the heavy-

hard-wood forests, particularly where ash and elm are found. I heard

two or three call, and succeeded in observing one male.

Northern Flicker

—

Colaptes auratus luteus. Abundant and well

distributed, particularly in open places and old burnings where scat-

tered bare stubs remain standing.

Nighthawk

—

Chordeiles v. virginianus. First seen on May 30:

migration continued for several days; many remained. A common
summer resident on the sand plains and open mountain tops.

Chimney Swift

—

Chaetura pelagica. A common summer resident,

first seen on May 27.

Hubv-throated Hummingbird—A rehilochus colubris. A common
summer resident, first seen on May 31.

Kingbird

—

Tyrannus tyrannus. Common along the margins of

lakes and streams. Nests in dead cedars overhanging water.

Arkansas Kingbird—Tyrannus verticalis. On June 1 I found a

single individual in association (perhaps accidental) with a scattered

hand of Cedar Waxwings, in an open grove of young aspens, on the

Salmon Trout River. It must be regarded as an accidental visitant

in this region. (This record was also published in the Wilson Bul-

letin. XXXVII 0. S., September, 1925, page 173.)

Crested Flvcatcher- -Myiarchus crinitus. A single individual was

seen on the shore of an inland lake on June 3.

Phoebe

—

Sayornis phoebe. A common summer resident nesting

about the Club buildings and boat houses.o

Olive-sided Flycatcher—

A

'uttallornis borealis. Abundant; first

noted on May 29. Its call,
“
Pip

, Three Cheers!' was often heard

from the top of dead, standing timber, usually near water.

Wood Pewee

—

Myiochanes virens. It is common, and well dis-

tributed: first heard on May 30.

Alder Flycatcher

—

Empidonax trailli alnorum. Common in alder

growths.

Least Flycatcher—Empidonax minimus. Abundant and widely

distributed.

Blue Jay

—

Cyanocitta c. cristata. Common, and widely distributed.
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Northern Raven—Corvus corax principalis. Two pairs were noted;

one in a forest at the base of a granite precipice; the other at the

edge of a slough, draining into the Salmon Trout River.

Crow—Corvus b. brachyrhynchos. Common, and widely dis-

tributed. A few were seen on the Huron Islands, where, doubtless,

they prey somewhat on gulls’ eggs.

Bobolink—Dolichonyx oryzivorus. On June 13 it was found in

abundance in the meadows of a farm on the shore of an inland lake,

and there undoubtedly was nesting.

Cowbird—Mololhrus a. ater. Abundant about stables and pastures.

Red-winged Blackbird—Agelaius p. phoeniceus. Common in the

open meadows and bogs. The subspecies fortis is imputed to this

region by Barrows; but such examination as I was able to make

through a field glass revealed only phoeniceus.

Meadowlark—Sturnella m. magna. One individual was seen, on

May 26, in a field on the shore of an inland lake.

Bronzed Grackle—Quiscalus quiscula aeneus. Common in col-

onies, particularly at the mouth of streams.

Evening Grosbeak- -Hesperiphona v. vespertina. A pair was seen,

on May 31, in woods on the shore of an inland lake. They were

probably belated winter visitants.

Purple Finch— Carpodacus p. purpureus. Abundant and generally

distributed.

House Sparrow— Passer domesticus. There were thriving- col-

onies about the stables.

Crossbill— Loxia curvirostra minor. A few wandering bands were

seen in conifers, usually in spruces.

Goldfinch—Astragalinus t. tristis. Common in the open spaces

and clearings.

Pine Siskin—Spinus pinus. Fairly common in jack pine plains,

and about clearings.

Vesper Sparrow—Pooecctes g. gramineus. Not abundant, lacking

suitable environment. A few were noted in and near grassy clearings.

Savannah Sparrow—Passerculus sandwichensis savanna. Observed

in small companies wherever pasture land was found.

White-throated Sparrow—Zonotrichia albicollis. Common and

widely distributed.

Chipping Sparrow—Spizella p. passerina. Abundant in clearings

and about dwellings. On June 6 a pair was found nest-building in a

small spruce on the tree-line, fronting Fake Superior.
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Slate-colored Junco

—

Junco h. hyemalis. Common, particularly

in the jack pine plains.

Song Sparrow

—

Melospiza m. melodia. Abundant, especially by

the water-side.

Swamp Sparrow

—

Melospiza georgiana. Not uncommon. Noted

in marshy places along streams and lake shores.

Rose-breasted Grosbeak

—

Hedymeles ludovicianus. Abundant in

hardwood forests. It was striking to see, on May 24, this tropical-

colored bird against a snow-covered ground. On June 1 a female was

observed at nest-building.

Scarlet Tanager

—

Piranga erythromelas. Common in hardwood

forests.

Purple Martin

—

Progne s. subis. Seldom seen—one, or at most a

pair together, in vicinity of dwellings. There was a flourishing colony

at Marquette.

Cliff Swallow

—

Petrochelidon l. lunifrons. One or two were seen

on June 7, with a company of Barn Swallows, milling beneath a log-

framed bridge across Pine River at the (dub House.

Barn Swallow

—

Hirundo erythrogastra. Abundant about the Club

buildings. On June 2 one was observed carrying nest material.

Tree Swallow

—

Iridoprocne bicolor. Common summer resident,

nesting in woodpecker holes in stubs standing in and near water.

Cedar Waxwing

—

Bombycilla cedrorum. Common. First seen on

May 30. At the end of my stay they were still flying about in bands

of a dozen to twenty.

Red-eyed Vireo

—

Vireosylva olivacea. Common. It frequents

the hardwood forest and the edges of clearings.

Blue-beaded Vireo

—

Lanivireo s. solitarius. Common. First seen

on May 24, in association with mixed flocks of migrating warblers.

Usuallv found among or near conifers. A summer resident.

Black and White Warbler

—

Mniotilta varia. A common summer

resident, and well distributed.

Nashville Warbler

—

Vermivora r. ruficapilla. A summer resident,

and one of the most abundant warblers. First seen on May 31. Fre-

quents second growth.

Northern Parula Warbler

—

Com psothlypis americana pusilla. A

common summer resident, which frequents the tree-tops in dense woods;

it prefers hemlocks.

Cape May Warbler—Dendroica tigrina. This species was noted

only as a transient on May 29, in a flock of migrating warblers.
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Yellow Warbler—Dendroica ae. aestiva. Summer resident. Not

common, for lack of suitable environment. Noted in and about

clearings.

Black-throated Blue Warbler

—

Dendroica c. caerulescens. A com-

mon summer resident, which inhabits the deep-shadowed, damp for-

ests; sometimes found among the hardwoods, but usually among ever-

greens.

Myrtle Warbler—Dendroica coronata. One of the most abundant

resident warblers. Found usually in conifers; familiar about the

Club buildings.

Magnolia Warbler

—

Dendroica magnolia. Summer resident, not

common. Found usually in the evergreen forest, near water.

Chestnut-sided Warbler—Dendroica pensylvanica. A common
summer resident. Found in the openings and lower, deciduous growths.

Bay-breasted Warbler

—

Dendroica castanea. Noted only as a

transient in flocks with other migrating warblers, on May 24-29.

Black-poll Warbler

—

Dendroica striata. Noted only as a transient,

May 25.

Blackburnian Warbler—Dendroica fusca. A common summer

resident, inhabiting the tree-tops in hemlock woods.

Black-throated Green Warbler

—

Dendroica virens. Summer resi-

dent. The most abundant and most widely distributed of its family.

Found usually among evergreens.

Pine Warbler

—

Dendroica v. vigorsi. A common summer resident.

It frequents the upper branches of Norway pines.

Oven-bird-

—

Seiurus aurocapillus. A common summer resident,

found in hardwood forests.

Water-Thrush

—

Seiurus n. noveboracensis. A summer resident,

abundant along the shores of inland lakes.

Mourning Warbler

—

Oporornis Philadelphia. A common summer

resident, found in low, deciduous growth, near water.

Maryland Yellow-throat

—

Geothlypis t. trichas. Summer resident.

Not uncommon in suitable places; for example, the margin of boggy

lakes.

Wilson’s Warbler

—

Wilsonia p. pusilla. Summer resident, but

not common. It frequents alders and bushes in wet places.

Canada Warbler

—

Wilsonia canadensis. A common summer resi-

dent which frequents low, thick growth, near water and at the margin

of bogs.

Redstart

—

Setophaga ruticilla. A common summer resident,

found in second growth, usually near water.
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Catbird—Durnetella carolinensis. On June 14 a single individual

was noted in an old burning, in low growth bordering a stream.

Brown Thrasher

—

T'oxostoma rufum. An infrequent summer resi-

dent; found in clearings and old burnings.

House Wren—Troglodytes ae. aedon. Abundant, and widely dis-

tributed over all the area, even to the Huron Islands. It frequents

open places.

Winter Wren—Nannus h. hiemalis. A common summer resident,

in damp woods and near streams.

Long-billed Marsh Wren—Telmatodytes p. palustris. A resident

colony was found in a sweet-gale thicket, which grew, island-like, in a

sphagnum bog.

Brown Creeper

—

Cerlhia familiaris americana. Summer resident.

Usually found in deep woods, in the vicinity of cedar swamps.

Red-breasted Nuthatch—Silta canadensis. A common summer

resident, which frequents the Norway and jack pines.

Chickadee—Penthestes a. atricapillus. Abundant and generally

distributed. On May 25 it was observed feeding full-grown young.

Golden-crowned Kinglet—Regulus s. satrapa. A summer resident

among jack pines and hemlocks.

Ruby-crowned Kinglet- Regulus c. calendula. A transient visi-

tant. It was noted in full song on May 25. but was not observed subse-

quently.

Wood Thrush-

—

Hylocichla rnustelina. On June 1 a single bird was

noted near a clearing on the Salmon Trout River.

Veery—Hylocichla j. juscescens. Several were heard and seen

along the Salmon Trout River, but not elsewhere.

Gray-cheeked Thrush—Hylocichla a. aliciae. A transient; noted

on May 24, and on a few days following.

Olive-backed Thrush- Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni. The most

abundant thrush. A summer resident, well-distributed; heard even on

the Huron Islands.

Hermit Thrush-

—

Hylocichla guttata pallasi. A common summer
resident, well -distributed.

Robin—Planesticus nr. migratorius. Abundant, particularly about

dwellings.

Bluebird—Sialia s. sialis. Rather rare,

pine plains.

Sewickley, Pa.

Seen only on the jack
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EDITORIAL
We desire to make the Bulletin of the utmost service to its readers. As a

magazine it is a medium for ornithological publication; as a Club organ it must

serve the needs of the organization and its members.

In recent issues we asked to be notified of all complete (or nearly complete)

sets of the Wilson Bulletin. Very few complete sets have been found or re-

ported. A few persons wrote in to say that they possessed a nearly complete

set, and desired to complete it, if possible. Numbers which are out of print

can probably be secured only by chance or by advertising, and the latter may be

very uncertain. We are not sure that such an advertisement in the Wilson

Bulletin would be worth much, because very few of the old members (of twenty-

five and thirty years ago) would now see such an advertisement. However, if

there are any considerable number who would like to try it, the Wilson Bulletin

will be willing to carry the advertisement without charge, simply to encourage the

completion of files. But all such requests must state precisely three things:

what you have, what you want, and your address—one, two, three. If you wish

to make an offer, it may be included. The Editor will arrange the announcements.

They will all be held until enough accumulate to justify the space.

We have also been thinking of another innovation which should increase the

Bulletin’s service. Would a question-box department be of value or interest

to our readers? Here, questions on any ornithological subject might be asked by

any member. The question would be published, and the membership at large

would be invited to supply the answer.

Thirdly, after the publication of the September issue we received a number

of requests for extra copies of that number or for reprints of the article on birds

of prey by Prof. H. K. Gloyd. One teacher wanted a number of extra copies of

that article for use in class work. Others may have wanted it for field use. In

order to supply this demand we had a limited number of reprints made, which

we propose to distribute at cost. This makes a twenty-page pamphlet giving

descriptions and keys for identification of hawks in the field. The price will be

five cents each and fifty cents a dozen, with postage extra. We have hoped that

we might be of added service to our members in this way.

Without desiring to anticipate the Treasurer’s report we may say that it now

appears likely that the Wilson Bulletin will close the current year fully paid up.
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and without a deficit. If there is any deficit it can scarcely exceed fifteen or

twenty dollars, at most. If the income for 1926 does not shrink, we should be in

a position to increase the number of pages, or the number of illustrations, or

both. The loss of a number of paying members, or an appreciable reduction in

amount of dues paid per member may, however, upset this calculation. In other

words, the membership list for 1925 just about carried the cost of publishing the

Bulletin on a sixty-four page basis, with a few illustrations. The special fund

which was generously subscribed by the membership early in 1925 was for the

special purpose of liquidating accrued deficits. These deficits, wdiich had been

carried along from the war period, were liquidated; and the magazine has run

through 1925 on its income.

What the Bulletin shall be in 1926 is to be determined by its readers in a

double sense. It will depend upon the financial support, as just intimated. But

in a much more vital way the Bulletin also depends upon its members and read-

ers for its literary support. The readers will get out of it what the readers put

into it. The Bulletin is a “mutual” institution, rather than a “stock” institu-

tion, to borrow the terminology of the business world. The Editor can do a good

deal to make or to unmake the magazine; but after all, the readers must supply

the contents of the pages, and this determines, fundamentally, its success. We
are free to say that the editorial work would be much rosier if five or ten times

more manuscripts were presented. We are thinking, not of the additional labor

to the Editor, but of the greater pleasure and profit to the readers.

With the close of the present year a very pleasant relationship between the

Nebraska Ornithologists’ Union and the Wilson Ornithological Club will expire.

In 1915 a rather close affiliation between the two organizations was consummated.

The nature of this connection was such as to make each member of the N. 0. U.

a voting member in the W. 0. C. Primarily to make other disposition of their

funds, the N. 0. U. now withdraws from the financial arrangement which has

hitherto existed. After ten years of mutually happy relationship we release the

N. 0. U. with gratitude and sincere good will; and we trust that they may con-

tinue to remain associated upon the less rigid basis which applies to other state

organizations.

The Editor and his family enjoyed a very pleasant two-day visit by Dr. and

Mrs. Lynds Jones in the latter part of September, while they were en route to the

Pacific coast for the winter. We might have prevailed upon our guests to stay

longer, but for the plea that they must get over the mountains before the passes

become buried in snow.

As we complete the present volume the Editor wishes to acknowledge the

splendid co-operation from every quarter. The genuine loyalty of the member-

ship has been a constant inspiration to the officers. The Editor is under deep

obligation to his associates, who have faithfully responded to every call for as-

sistance. We must also acknowledge the cordial co-operation of our printers, who

have taken pride in the mechanical work of producing the Bulletin. In behalf

of all the Editor expresses the thanks and appreciation of each to the other.
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GENERAL NOTES
Conducted by M. H. Swenk

The Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher at Sioux City, Iowa.-—On May 1, 1925, I

observed the Blue-gray Gnatcatcher ( Polioptila caerulea caerulea) in what is

known as the Waters Tract adjoining Stone Park on the Big Sioux River. The

bird kept pretty well up in the trees, never still more than a second at a time,

and continually uttering its faint but varied song. Although it is a rare bird in

this region, I have 1 been more or less familiar with the species elsewhere, having

found it along the Mississippi River at McGregor, Iowa, while in the summer of

1924 I observed a nesting pair at the Ledges State Park in Boone County.

—

Chas. J. Spiker, Sioux City, Iowa.

Occurrence of the Wood Ibis Near Omaha, Nebraska.—On June 29,

1925, I saw a Wood Ibis ( Myctcria americana ) on the Missouri River bottom

about one-fourth of a mile south of the Boy Scout Camp in the Fontenelle Forest

Wild Life Reserve south of Omaha and about two miles north of Bellevue. It was

about forty leet up in a large, partly dead cottonwood tree and the identification

was unmistakable. I was so near that I could see every distinguishing mark of

the bird—the white plumage, the black primaries and tail feathers, the brownish

or bluish black head and upper part of the neck, the long bill curved downward

at the end and the bluish gray legs. It was about the size of a Great Blue Heron,

but had the habit of settling its neck back into its shoulders much more than

the heron is apt to do when standing. With me when I saw it was Mr. H. P.

Larson, a farmer living just east of the Boy Scout Camp, who had seen it the

night before flying over his house. Mr. Larson has lived on the bottoms for many

years but has never seen this kind of bird previously. A few days before I saw

the bird it was noted by Mr. G. LI. Glendall, chief of the Boy Scouts, but he did

not know what it was. This bird was also seen by Dr. Keegan, Dean of the

Nebraska School of Medicine, and probably by other observers, during the week

it was making the Boy Scout Camp its headquarters. So far as I know it has

not been seen since the day I saw it. The bird was not in the least shy. In

fact, after Dr. Keegan and I decided that it would be safer at a somewhat greater

distance from the road, we tried to make it fly by shouting and waving our hats

from the ground, thirty or forty feet from the base of the tree, but it paid no

attention to us and went on preening its feathers. The locality in which it was

seen was in the center of a wild life reservation of about twenty-five hundred

acres, seven miles southeast of the center of Omaha.—H. Gifford, Omaha, Nebr.

White Herons on the Upper Mississippi River.—On August 11, 1925,

from the top of “Pike’s Hill”, just south of McGregor, Iowa, I saw, through my
binoculars, in a lagoon in the Mississippi River, two white birds, which, after

long and careful studying, I took to be Egrets ( Casmerodius egretta)* Two

days later, from McGregor Heights, just to the north of McGregor, I saw, through

my binoculars, a white bird which I took to be an Egret. All three of these birds

*Dr. Keyes, who also observed these birds, as is above stated by Dr. Weeks,
has written the Editor that apparently they had dark colored wing coverts, which

indicates the probability that they were immature Little Blue Herons ( Florida

caerulea), rather than Egrets. Dr. Keyes says that they were standing and wad-

ing in a slough on the Wisconsin side of the river, to which state the record,

therefore, belongs. This and the following note indicate that the unusual north-
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were seen by a large number of people attending at The American School of Wild

Life, among them Dr. Charles R. Keyes, the adviser on birds for the Audubon

Societies of Iowa.

—

Leroy Titus Weeks, Tabor, Iowa.

The Egret in Emmett County, Iowa.—At the present time—September 8,

1925—an Egret ( Casmerodius egretta) is staying at High Lake in Emmet County,

Iowa. I have not seen it but I was told about it by a reliable person who stated

that it looked like a white Great Blue Heron, and there could hardly be any mis-

take about that. I have not seen an Egret since 1911, when there was one at the

same lake during the late summer.—B. 0. Worden, Estherville, Iowa.

The Egret in the Great Miami Valley, Ohio.— Oil July 26, 1925, I was

agreeably surprised to see two Egrets ( Casmerodius egretta ) winging their way

over the artificial lake at the Miami Conservancy Dam at Englewood, Montgom-

ery County, Ohio. They appeared over the south end of the lake, flying at a mod-

erate height; they then circled about, finally approaching within two hundred

and fifty yards when, under very favorable light conditions and with the aid of

eight-power binoculars, it was possible to distinguish clearly their bright yellow

bills, black legs and feet. As a further aid to identification it was possible to

compare them with the Great Blue Heron, several of which were seen at the

same visit to the lake; and from this comparison I was convinced that these birds

were much larger than the Little Blue Heron, so common at this lake in August,

1924. This is my only record of the Egret for Montgomery County, and I am

not aware of a state record during the past few years.

—

Ben J. Blincoe, Dayton,

Ohio.

May Bird Censuses in Dutchess County, New York, During 1925.'

—

Supplementing my paper on all-day bird censuses, in the Wilson Bulletin

for September, 1925, I may state that only two May censuses were made in

Dutchess County, New York, during 1925; one on May 10, the southern section

being covered by Messrs. Allen Frost, Flewelling and Ray Guernsey, and the

northern section by Messrs. Ludlow Griscom, John H. Baker and Maunsell S.

Crosby, and the second on May 17, the two groups consisting of Messrs. Allen

Frost and George W. Gray in the south and Messrs. Robert C. Murphy, Clifford

H. Pangburn, Charles A. Crner and Maunsell S. Crosby in the north.

On May 10 the northern group reached Mt. Riga in the extreme northeastern

part of the county before dawn and then worked west and south through Pine

Plains, Cruger’s Island, Rhinebeck and Hyde Park to Poughkeepsie. The southern

group searched the environs of Poughkeepsie, then went south to Mt. Beacon,

east through new census territory to the southeast corner of the county, and then

north until opposite Poughkeepsie, when it came across to the point of beginning.

Swamp River, where the Brown Creeper has bred, and Turkey Hollow, where

several northern species remain all summer, were visited in this way. One hun-

dred and seventeen species were recorded altogether, the following being new

ones for our census list: Pintail, King Rail (first county record), Duck Hawk

(nest found constituting the first county breeding record), Orange-crowned

Warbler (first county record), Palm Warbler, Winter Wren and Hermit Thrush.

ward movement of Egrets and Little Blue Herons that took place between late

June and early September of 1925, extending to the District of Columbia, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, New Hampshire and Connecticut (see the

Auk for October, 1925, pp. 583-585, and Bird-Lore, xxvii, pp. 328-329 and 333-340)

extended west to southwestern Wisconsin and north-central Iowa.—Ed.
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On May 17 the northern group omitted Mt. Riga and began at the Pine

Plains, spending part of the afternoon south of Poughkeepsie, while the southern

group covered about the same territory as on May 10. The net result was one

hundred and twenty-three species, the only new bird to add to the combined cen-

suses being the Coot.

—

Maunsell S. Ckosby, Rhinebeck> N. Y.

The Bittern and the Snake.—As I sat under a tree on a bank above

Crystal Lake, Nebraska, 1 was, perhaps, eight feet above the water, which came

nearly to the foot of the bank, leaving shallow pools and a few rushes between

the bank and the edge of the water. Soon after seating myself, I heard a cry of

distress from some animal only a few feet away, but out of sight. I was puzzled

at first to tell what it was, but in a minute identified it as the cry I had heard

once before when I had watched a snake swallow a frog. As the snake would

swallow the hind parts of the frog, the frog would struggle desperately to escape,

and would utter this cry of distress.

No sooner had 1 identified the cry than I discovered an American Bittern

coming toward me, and 1 knew that it, too, had heard the cry. It dropped down

behind a small bush growing on the side of the bank, about ten feet from me, and

in a minute reappeared, and with it a snake which had swallowed the hind parts

of a frog. The bittern held the frog by the neck and well hack in its bill, and

then the battle began.

The snake, I judged, was a garter snake about two and a half feet long,

and, as it had already made good headway with its meal, it apparently had no

intention of releasing the frog if it could help it. The bittern braced itself on

its feet and pulled, and the snake writhed and coiled and twisted but could not

gain an inch. The bittern did not move its feet more than an inch or so in all

the struggle, but as the snake coiled in front of it, or straightened or threw itself

into a coil at the side of the bittern, the latter only turned its head and kept its

hold, pulling by throwing its head back and keeping the snake well in front of it.

I cannot be sure of the length of time that this battle lasted, but think it

must have been more than five minutes, when, at last, a jerk of the bittern’s head

backwards and upwards released the snake’s hold upon the frog. Without any

further attempt to sieze the frog, the snake slid quietly down into the shallow

water.

Then came the preparation of the meal. The frog was, I think, a fully grown

one, or at least it was not a small one. As the bittern pulled the frog from the

snake’s mouth it still held it by the neck, never changing its hold at any time

during the battle by even a fraction of an inch. Without releasing the frog,

although it must have been pretty well strangled, the bittern “soused” it up and

down in a shallow pool of water, doing this at least twenty times, and then

stepped back to another pool somewhat hidden from my sight by low rushes. I

could see the bittern was still dipping the frog up and down, and when it re-

turned to the first pool, the frog’s head and also the upper part of the body

with the front legs, had disappeared down the throat of the bittern, but the rest

did not go down easily so it began the “sousing” process again, only this time

more vigorously than before. I could see that the frog was getting longer and

slimmer in the process, and, when it had been stretched out much longer than it

was at first, it was finally swallowed.

It seemed rather a large meal for so slender a throat, and the. bittern seemed

to think so too, for, stretching its neck and head out as far as possible it held
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them at an angle of 45 degrees to the body. It then moved back into the rushes

where, for a few minutes more, I could see the neck and head in the same posi-

tion, and then it disappeared altogether. I think that this is one of the most

thrilling experiences I have ever had in the study of birds, and wish I might have

shared it with others.

—

Mary L. Bailey, Sioux City, Iowa.

Further Notes on the Food of the Loggerhead Shrike.—Since writing the

note on the Loggerhead Shrike ( Lanius ludovician.ua ludovicianus) in the Wilson

Bulletin for December, 1923, several further instances of their eating other birds

have been brought to my attention.

On February 4, 1924, a member of the Ballard Normal School faculty found

a Carolina Chickadee impaled on a thorn tree—presumably placed there by a

Loggerhead Shrike. On March 10, 1924, a Mercer University student showed me
a kinglet which he had found in the same thorn tree as the Carolina Chickadee

of February 4. The young man had seen a Loggerhead Shrike eating something

hanging from a thorn, had driven the bird away in order to learn what it was

eating, then allowed the shrike to return to its meal for a time, when he had

driven the bird away a second time and secured the kinglet, the head of which

was missing.

One Ballard Normal School student reported seeing a Loggerhead Shrike

eating an English Sparrow. These are the only instances of which I know per-

sonally of a Loggerhead Shrike eating another bird, within two years. In the

late winter and early spring of 1924 food was unusually scarce, owing to a very

severe freeze in January. It might be interesting to add that on March 3, 1924,

a lizzard was found impaled in a bush where a Loggerhead Shrike had been

seen a short while before.

During the milder winter of 1924-25, with grasshoppers and other insect food

available, I have no evidence of the Loggerhead Shrike eating small birds. An-

other fact which makes me doubt that this shrike often eats other birds is that

the birds never exhibit any fear of a Loggerhead Shrike, though I have frequently

seen them near together.

—

Beryl T. Mounts, Ballard Normal School, Macon, Ga.

Some Experiences with Yellow Warblers.—In 1921, a pair of Yellow

Warblers built a nest in a spiraea bush in our yard and raised their young suc-

cessfully. The nest was unfortunately placed, being unshaded during the heat of

the day. The mother bird shaded the young ones with her body and outspread

wings when the heat was extreme.

The next year (1922) a pair of Yellow Warblers built in the same bush,

but this time the nest was so placed that it was shaded. We suppose these birds

were the same ones that built there the year before and that they had profited by

their former experience.

Before the eggs hatched, the nest was raided, probably by a Blue Jay that

we had seen near the nest. The warblers hunted all about the yard for another

site, and finally decided to build among some raspberry canes. They pulled much

material from the old nest to use in this second one. The nest was fastened to

two separate canes, and was not so carefully nor strongly made as the first one.

In due time four eggs were laid and incubation began.

Each day I visited the nest many times to see if it was unmolested. Upon

one of these visits, I found that the nest had become unfastened from one of the
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raspberry canes, and was so badly tipped that the eggs were in danger of rolling

out. With a darning needle and twine l sewed the edge of the nest firmly to the

cane from which it had broken loose. While doing this I found a broken Cow-

bird’s egg lying beneath the nest. No doubt the extra weight of the Cowbird

had broken the fastening of the nest on one side and the egg had rolled out.

Possibly the warblers had pushed it out. Unfortunately, when I sewed the edge

of the nest to the cane, I left the bottom unsupported.

The first egg in this nest was laid on June 18, and the last egg hatched on

July 2. About this time we had a heavy rain, accompanied by a terrific wind,

and on July 8 I found the bottom of the nest had nearly fallen out. The young

birds were clinging to the sides. Again I secured a darning needle and some

twine, took the little birds out of the nest, mended it as well as I could, and then

put them back.

Before this, the parent birds had become quite used to my presence about the

nest, but they became so terrified at this procedure that, after this, they were

always distressed to have me come near them. The young birds were able to

fly in a day or two.

The next year (1923) a pair of Yellow Warblers made a nest in a large rose

bush by our porch. It was exceedingly interesting to watch them shape the

nest, and press each hit of material into its walls. After two eggs had been laid,

some necessary repairs were made upon the porch roof. This disturbed the birds

very much. Apparently fearing that their treasures were in danger, they brought

two small feathers and laid one over each egg to hide them from view. Later

they became so alarmed that they abandoned the nest and the two eggs, building

about a rod away in a very small rose hush.

Often in the night we heard cats in the yard, and I feared they might find

the nest, so I drove down some iron rods and made a temporary fence of fine mesh

wire about the bush. It served to keep the birds safe. One day I found a

Cowbird’s egg with the warbler eggs. 1 removed it and the warblers succeeded

in raising their four little ones without further misfortune.

—

Etta M. Morse,

Woonsocket, S. Dak.

Some Additional Observations Made at My Feeding Station.-—My note

in the March, 1925, number of the Wilson Bulletin, p. 59, states that the Blue

Jay and Evening Grosbeak occurred at my station in about equal numbers during

the winter. However, there were some changes as the season progressed. After

December the Evening Grosbeaks were seen only in small numbers while the Blue

Jays were common birds at the feeding station from the first of the year until

after March 26, missing only one day during this whole period. From this date

onward they were seen in decreasing numbers and less frequently. From the first

of the year to March 26 (1925), the Evening Grosbeaks were noted on only

fifteen dates, and usually not more than four at a time, but on April 3 ten were

seen.

I have also made one more observation on the Hairy Woodpecker’s appetite

for ants. On January 10, 1925, I placed a quantity of black ants, which I had

gathered a few days before from a fallen tree trunk, on a block of wood at my
feeding station. At rather close range 1 watched a female Hairy Woodpecker at

her first visit to the feeding tray that morning, and I was able to observe her eat

seventy-eight of these black ants.—0. M. Bkyens, Constantine, Mich.
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H ouse Wrens and Arsenate-dusted Currant Bushes.— For three succes-

sive years the House Wrens have abandoned their nests in the writer’s yard when

their young were partly grown. The dried remains of the nestlings were found

when the nest boxes received a cleaning in the fall. At the time that the nests

were abandoned the currant bushes had become infested with the small green cur-

rant worms and had been dusted with finely powdered arsenate of lead. It was

shortly after the old birds were observed carrying the arsenate-covered worms to

their nests that they disappeared and were not seen again. No other birds were

seen feeding on these worms. As there is nothing conclusive in these notes, it

iwould be interesting for those observers who note any sudden decrease in the

House Wren population to also make a comparison with arsenate-dusted bushes,

if any, to which the birds have access.

The writer has not observed any of the so-called bad habits of the House

Wren, the only instance of nest robbing noted being when a Song Sparrow’s egg

was found on the sidewalk directly after a Cowbird had flown over the same spot.

The Song Sparrow’s nest was not found, but later a much harassed Song Sparrow

was followed about the yard by a young Cowbird twice its size. (Banded with

numbers 149536 and 262630L—E. C. Hoffman, Lakewood, Ohio.

A Marauding Blue Jay.

—

On the afternoon of May 11, 1925, while sitting

out on the lawn of the Sioux City Boat Club, idly gazing up in the tree tops, I

saw a Blue Jay harassing a Mourning Dove, eighteen or twenty feet up in a

tree. He would pluck out a mouthful of feathers and then retreat for a moment.

When the dove had settled down, back would come the jay to torment her again.

On closer observation I discovered the nest, wonderfully well hidden for a

Mourning Dove’s nest. The jay kept up his attacks for several minutes and

finally the dove left the nest and went to her mate sitting on a limb farther out.

This was just the opportunity the jay was waiting for. He hopped to the nest,

pecked a hole in the egg and carried it off. Excepting once or twice, the male

dove did not come to the defense of his mate.

—

Mrs. Marie Dales, Sioux City,

Iowa.

An Observation on the Behavior of the Chimney Swift Under Unusual

Circumstances. -A laree flock of the Chimney Swift (Chaetura pelagica), gath-

ering for the fall migration, roosted in the brick stack of the Lincoln School in

Atlantic, Iowa, from approximately September 12 to 22, 1925. The flock left the

stack after the air warmed in the morning usually about 7:30 to 8:30 A. m., depend-

ing upon the temperature and sunshine, and began to re assemble over the stack

about 6:00 to 6:30 p. m., coming from all directions, by ones and twos and threes,

until the air over the building was full of the twittering little birds. It would be

difficult to estimate the exact number, but probably at least one thousand birds

were present for several evenings. Owing to the fine fall weather, and also to

repairs to the heating system, firing of the boilers was not begun until the after-

noon of September 22. This was a cool, cloudy day,' and the flock of swifts

assembled earlier than usual. The procedure of going to roost was the formation

of a great ellipse of birds, inclined at an angle of about 45 degrees, the lower

edge being on a level with the top of the stack. A rapid rotation of the birds in

the ellipse would go on for perhaps half an hour, when one or two would drop

in, others following, and this would continue faster and faster, until the whole

line of birds had passed into the stack. On the last evening, the whirl went on
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through the smoke and gas arising from the stack, and, when the first few at-

tempted to descend, they were of course immediately driven back by the upward

current and the lack of air. Others tried, but none could descend, and soon

agitation and uncertainty was plainly diffused through the whole (lock. The twit-

tering was loud and incessant, and the birds bunched together, passing over

the stack so that their wings could he plainly heard striking together. The ellipse

became a dense mass of struggling birds, but none could stay in the stack. The

flock wheeled away from the building, only to return in the gathering twilight,

uncertain where to go. Finally, a solitary bird returned from the west, with loud

calls, and a considerable portion of the flock joined it, and passed westward out of

sight. The remaining birds desperately circled the stack for some minutes longer,

but soon broke up and also disappeared, when it was almost dark. The next

evening a few again appeared over the stack, but could not enter for the smoke,

and after that the great flock was seen no more.—T. FI. Whitney, Atlantic, Iowa.

The Prothcnotary Warbler at North Bristol, Trumbull County, Ohio.

On May 12, 1925, a pair of the Prothonotary Warbler (Protontaria citrea) began

a four days’ visit about cur yard, this being the first appearance of the species in

this locality. Our yard is the upper slope on Norton’s ravine—an open, sunny,

swampy ravine through which flows a brook fed by springs. The male warbler

seemed very much taken with this environment, and, singing madly, he explored

over and over again every nook and corner of the place, even flying onto the

screen door and also examining the porch lighting fixture. He finally singled

out a tin can hanging against the house near the back door, and began, on the

second day to carry into it small quantities of dead leaves and rootlets, some of

which he picked up on the lawn within ten feet of my chair. At times he stood

on the can and sang vigorously, then flew into the can and sang again.

Early on the morning of the second day, the male bird dashed down to the

brook for a hasty bath. At this moment the female warbler made her first

appearance. Interrupting her mate’s toilet, she led him away in a merry chase.

The female was very shy about the house, appearing only as an occasional gleaner

among the apple blossoms, and keeping well up in the tops of the trees. She

showed no such enthusiasm for her surroundings as did her mate, and if she

approached his tin can I failed to see her.

The male warbler was extremely tame at first, paying almost no attention to

us as we trailed him about the place, only stopping occasionally to give us a

sharp scrutinizing look, much after the manner of the Maryland Yellowthroat.

On the third doy, he wandered a block away to the center of the village, and was

identified by Hilda Robinson. He still returned at intervals to his tin can and

carried in a little more material, but it was easy to see that his ardor had cooled.

My last sight of the pair was towards the evening of the fourth day, when both

of the warblers were observed on the ground near the back door confronted by a

House Wren. Upon my approach they made their final departure.

The wrens had resented the presence of the warblers and had attempted to

chase the male on several occasions, but the chief clerk held his ground. How-

ever, some of the nesting material disappeared from the can, and after the de-

parture of the warblers f saw the wren enter the can and throw out some of the

material. Can it be that the loss of such interesting tenants was due to the in-

fringements of the wren?

—

Marcia B. Clay, North Bristol, Ohio.
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The Great Blue Heron in Delaware County, Ohio.-—Heronries are be-

coming rare and far between in central Ohio. With the cutting of timber and

drainage of marshy land, their nesting associations and feeding grounds are de-

stroyed, and they must move to other sections. The largest colony of the Great

Blue Heron ( Ardea herodias herodias) of which we have knowledge at present

is located eight miles north of Delaware. This colony is located in a large, marshy

tract of original and second-growth timber, and about mid-way between the

Olentangy and Scioto Rivers.

We found the colony on June 7, 1914. There were forty-nve nests occupied

that year, and a number of nests that were not in use. A farmer living near the

tract, said they had been nesting there for more than fifty years. We have visited

the colony every June since 1914, and occasionally at other times, and find the

colony is slowly diminishing in numbers. In June, 1923, there were thirty-five nests

occupied. Their feeding grounds are being restricted every year by the drainage

of marshy land, and while the rivers are but seven miles apart, the fishing is but

a fraction of what it was in earlier years.

An examination under the nest trees showed the remains of thousands of

crayfish. The under covering or skin seemed to be the indigestible part of these

Crustacea. Several large vertebrae of fish were found that had been picked clean

of flesh. We have noted the herons carrying large fish in their bills, but have

never been near the nest to see what disposition was made of them. Are they for

the benefit of their incubating mates? 1 have found birds from this colony feed-

ing twenty miles away from their nests, and as it must use much of their vital

energy to carry supplies that far—a forty mile trip—can we wonder at their

leaving our state?

On June 21, 1916, we found a small colony of fine nests in Alum Creek.

This colony is probably the remnant of a large colony that nested in the vicinity

in past years. It is about six miles northeast of the large colony and the nests

were in a large beech tree. In the large colony the nests are in the tallest trees,

and nests were found in Bur Oak. Pine Oak, Red Oak, Red Maple, White Ash and

Cottonwood. One Bur Oak had nine occupied nests and one White Ash had six

nests in 1916.—Chas. R. Wali.acf., Delaware, Ohio.

Three Bird Records from Crystal Lake, Hancock County, Iowa.

—

While on a visit at Crystal Lake, Hancock County, Iowa, during September, 1925,

three bird records of interest to fowa bird students were made. A Caspian Tern

(Sterna caspia imperator ) was noted first on September 15, and again on Sep-

tember 16. flying over Crystal Lake. This was a lone bird, although several times

it was associated with a flock of Black Terns, which remained about the lake

during my entire stay. A pair of Wood Ducks ( Aix sponsa) was noted on several

occasions, the last time on September 16, about the outlet to Crystal Lake, where

a few large willow trees were growing. When first observed the male was sitting

in one of these willows beside the country road which crosses the outlet at that

point. A single individual of the Olive-sided Flycatcher ( Nuttallornis borealis )

was seen on September 16, in a little grove beside the lake. Attention was first

attracted to this bird by the familiar call note. This bird was collected, but was

so badly shot up that it was impossible to make a skin of it.

—

Ira N. Gabrielson,

Portland, Oregon. s
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Leconte’s Sparrow at Nashville, Tennessee.—Records of the occurrence

of Leconte’s Sparrow ( Passerherbulus lecontei ) in the south have so seldom been

published that the following should he of interest. On November 12, 1916, near

Nashville, I was so fortunate as to be able to make the first Tennessee record for

this species. While traversing a damp, weedy patch in an old field a faint “chip”

was detected in the grass ahead. The bird was flushed close at hand a few

moments later, and made a flight of about forty feet, dropping into the grass.

Stalking carefully to within twelve feet it was observed running and hiding among

the grass and weeds. Seeing that it was a new sparrow to me I decided to take

it with my small collecting gun, but found it difficult to keep in sight of the bird

and at the same time lar enough away to avoid damaging the specimen. At length,

for fear of losing it entirely, I took it at twenty feet and got a rather poor

specimen as a result. Careful search revealed no others at this time, and since

then many another piece of damp grass and weed has been plodded through in

the hope of finding a second specimen of Leconte’s, or a Henslow’s, or a Nelson’s

Sparrow, but without success.

A second record of Leconte’s Sparrow has just been made, with observations

so satisfactory that I wish to make them known with the hope that the details

given may encourage others to search for and identify this seldom seen bird. On
October 24, 1925, in company with a group of fellow bird students, I identified

one of these birds beyond question. It was found in an extensive hay field in the

bottoms of Stone River, ten miles east of Nashville. The grass was fairly thick,

six to twelve inches high, and long grass, weed fields, and damp areas were near

at hand. The bird was first flushed at ten feet, flew thirty feet, dropped into

the grass, then ran rapidly ahead. As we approached it was observed to run,

with head down, a few feet, then stop to look at us. We flushed it perhaps ten

times, each time getting closer, until finally it allowed us to calmly inspect it as

long as we cared to at a distance of eight or nine feet. The flights each time

were twenty-five to thirty feet, and the bird always alighted on the ground. Its

short tail was very noticeable, reminding me of the Grasshopper Sparrow, but the

bird was not so heavy. The yellowish cast of the head and neck, the huffy head

lines including the median head stripe, and the ashy nape, were all conspicuous,

and served to separate it nicely from other sparrows of similar size and habits.

Our field identification was checked up a few hours later by the examination of

skins in my collection of this and closely related species.

An interesting observation was the fact that after we had flushed it a num-

ber of times it became loathe to leave the ground and frequently turned sideways

to regard us with a curiosity that appeared equal to ours.

—

Albert F. Ganier,

Nashville ,
Term.

We invite our readers to submit more freely material for this department.—Ed.
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BIRD BANDING NEWS
Conducted by Wm. I. Lyon

BANDING DUCKS AT SCOBEY LAKE, MISSOURI
BY T. E. MUSSELMAN

Ever since my memorable spring of bird banding on Mr. Baldwin’s planta-

tion at Thomasville, Georgia, sportsmen have brought me occasional aluminum

bands taken from ducks which have been shot along the Mississippi River. In

every case I have written to the Biological Survey at Washington and they have

always sent back interesting records of when the duck was banded, and by whom.

This information I in turn have given to the hunters. It was so fascinating that

One leaf of a clover trap. Three Mallards are in the air and a dozen are

on the water wondering what it’s all about. Notice slender iron rods used to

keep up the side netting.

I decided that the banding of ducks must be added to my bird banding

activities.

As though it were in answer to my mental wi c h, Mr. Neal Monroe, a widely

known hunter and sportsman of Quincy, approached me during the early spring

of 1924 and asked why we could not maintain a spring duck banding station at

his lodge, located at Scobey Lake, on the Charitan River, eighteen miles north of

Kirksville, Mo. Immediate preparations were made, plans for duck traps and

other information were received from the Biological Survey, and on March 9,

after traveling nine miles in a rickety old buggy through country roads hub

deep in mud, we finally arrived at the cabin.

The lake is fifty or sixty acres in area bordered by a similar acreage of

swamp heavily grown with smart weeds, reeds, lilies, and other vegetable food
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generally acceptable to wild fowl. An old decoy pen was quickly converted into

a duck trap. A large “V” of chicken wire led to the entrance which was guarded

by a drop gate released by wire from a blind some fifty yards away. Much corn

and some live duck decoys were distributed about the trap, but 1 cannot say that

our first year of duck trapping was very successful. We caught some Mallards,

a few Black Ducks, and several Pintails. However our mediocre success was due

to several things which the average amateur must try hard to avoid. First, the

trap was too large, which made it almost impossible to catch the ducks once they

were inside. Second, the side walls of chicken wire were not pegged down

securely enough, so that nearly one-half of the first catch of fifteen or twenty

birds escaped under the netting. Third, it was necessary for us to sit constantly

in the blind in order to catch our birds, and once a few had been trapped, others

could not enter the door until the birds within had been captured and the trap

reset. Fourth, rain every day kept the corn fields filled with little puddles to

which t he ducks travelled, returning only at night to rest and feed on the lake

and in the reeds. I might say that we secured more practical experience than

ducks in the six days of that eventful week.

The installation of a radio in the club house gave us information concerning

the weather conditions and also furnished amusement and entertainment during

the evening hours.

On March 20, 1925, the second annual expedition started operating at Scobey,

a week later however than in 1924. The first trap was shaped like a three-leaf

clover, and was located across the lake in a small swampy bayou surrounded by

four or five small w'illow trees. The entrance was constructed at the junction of

two of the clover leaves of the trap, and was built by running two iron rods

through the mesh of the wire down into the mud, leaving an entrance hole

about eight inches across. The flexible ends of the wire netting extended four

or five inches beyond the thin iron uprights. These loose pieces opened very

easily to the ducks seeking entrance but tended to close as they came against them

from the opposite sides in seeking an outlet. A three-foot strand of chicken wire

about thirty feet long was stretched directly up to the entrance, thus causing

the ducks to swim towards the trap in hunting the abundant food supply which

was scattered in the mud and water about the trap entrance. Several decoys

were staked out in front of the trap and one-half dozen hen Mallard decoys were

released within.

Trap number two was a heart-shaped trap and was located at the opposite

end of the lake among some large willow trees where the smart weed was very

dense. A muskrat had dug a path six feet wide through this growth and had a

good-sized pond about its house. We put our trap around the muskrat home

which served as a resting place for our decoys and the clear water gave us ample

room within for any wild birds which might be captured.

The third trap was a heart-shaped trap and was placed on a shoal in the

middle of the lake. Long wire leaders ran well out into the water and rushes.

The purpose of this trap w'as to catch scaup ducks and mud hens. All these

traps were promptly set and heavily baited.

In 1924 from five to ten thousand ducks were using the different lakes in

this vicinity. In 1925 probably not more than two thousand were present so that

we did not expect a very large catch. Imagine our surprise and pleasure on the
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first morning in trap No. 1 to find no fewer than twenty-five birds, our catch

being largely Mallard drakes. About six or eight of these birds escaped by find-

ing holes which our first day’s haste had not discovered. The trap was repaired

and rebaited and we went to the second one where we found a male Canvas-back

and a drake Mallard. In the trap in the middle of the lake we saw two dark

ducks struggling to escape. Both dived as we approached. When captured they

proved to be a female Scaup Duck and a male Baldpate. Such was the start of

the most enjoyable week of banding I have ever experienced.

South winds brought in many flocks of smaller ducks which increased our

catch of Bluebills and teal. The capturing of an entire flock of Green-

winged Teal was interesting. These little fellows were put in a burlap lined crate

with a slat top. Imagine the helpless surprise of the two operators when they

One of my collecting cages, with burlap top. and several Mallards ready for

banding. The writer is banding a duck. Notice that the duck’s head is held between
the knees. I don’t advise bare arms as the ducks struggle to escape and in so

doing scratch the arms badly. As the water is icy and the operator is exposed
several hours daily it is well to have a big bottle of skin lotion to soothe the

chapped surfaces. Immediately after banding and recording of the duck the

bird is liberated.

looked from the inside of the duck trap, to see teal crawling through slats in the

top of one of our crates which was located in our flat boat outside the netting

of the trap. Some of the little fellows escaped, but a good portion of them were

banded before they finally took to the air.

After the ducks once found food about these traps, string after string would

drop in to get the luscious corn. They would circle over while we were changing

decoys and putting out bait, showing very little fear. The Canvas-back was

caught several times at trap No. 2, while one hen and a drake Mallard repeated

in trap No. 1.
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After the first day, practically no ducks escaped through the traps. We cut

many four-foot saplings on which we nailed ten-penny nails at an angle. These

were pushed down into the mud, the nail over-lapping the guide wire at the

lower edge of the netting.

It was with regret that we had to leave the station just as the Wood Ducks

and Blue-winged Teal were beginning to appear but we hope to extend our

trapping long enough in 1926 to catch a large number of these. Our 1925 work

was a great success; the first return came when the Survey sent word that hen

Mallard No. 300550 had been accidentally caught in a rat trap at Shell Lake,

Saskatchewan, Canada, by Mr. Arnold Somner on April 24, 1925. In 1926 we

shall start darlier, as in this vicinity the week of March 12 to 20 should mark

the height of migration of the larger ducks.

To anyone who expects to band ducks, I would advise that you follow the

government descriptions and specifications for the heart-shaped trap. Once at

the swamp, first find where the ducks are feeding. Bait for several days if

possible before actual trapping is attempted. If possible secure a rubber wading

suit (trout fishing suit) which extends up to your shoulders. Over this wear

some water-proof coat. This will prevent your getting wet when, in the eagerness of

capturing a duck, you slip and fall. Scaup Ducks and Coots are particularly hard

to catch even when cornered in one of the “leaves of the clover”. I shall use

a heavy dip net in 1926 which will prevent many a wet arm in the chilling water

and assure a quick capture of the bird.

The following additional details for making a clover-leaf trap may be inserted

here. The clover-leaf trap is almost identical with the heart-shaped trap described

in the Government Bulletin. I first used it because it fitted a small swampy inlet

which mallards were using, and I found that having the additional corners in

which the ducks could congregate made their escape more difficult, and their

catch easier. Select any small inlet oil a swampy lake, preferably where there

are willow trees which can be bent over. 1 struck four sticks into the mud in

the form of a square, probably four feet apart. Out from these I placed several

other poles which 1 pounded into the mud, forming a crude four-leaf clover.

Around these posts I stretched common chicken netting, the strands being about

four feet in height. This wire must extend into the mud as all varieties of ducks

will dive and swim under water when they find they cannot escape through the

air. I found it necessary to cut about thirty saplings three feet long and an

inch in diameter, half way up in which I drove a nail at an angle. These I

pushed into the mud letting the nail overlap the bottom strand of wire, thus

forcing the wire far down into the mud. No matter how severe the attack of a

dozen or more wild ducks, they are unable to force an opening below. One

may build the trap around a small willow tree, pull down the limbs, and stretch

the top netting over the branches. After this, I bind the edges of the top netting

to the side netting with flexible wire, thus preventing the ducks which fly from

forcing their way out at this junction. The entrance to the trap is made between

two of the “leaves” of the trap, where I leave an opening about eight inches wide.

This is made by weaving two six-foot iron rods, about the diameter of a finger,

through the ends of the chicken wiring and these are forced down into the mud.

I allowed about five or six inches of wire to extend inward. This is very flexible and

does not keep the ducks from swimming in. But once they are on the inside
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and while trying to escape by swimming around the edges, the duck's weight

causes the entrance to he closed until the duck is past, when it springs back to

its original position. Scatter feed in front of the trap for several days before

actually closing the entrance. Leave decoys out with the feed for a day or two

until the wild ducks learn to come there lor food. On the day when one is

actually ready to begin operations stretch a strand of chicken netting from well

out into the water directly up to within a foot or two of the mouth of the trap.

Scatter feed heavily along this strand of netting and release four or five hen

decoys inside the trap. A string of two or three decoys outside is also valuable

for the first day or two. I always nail a board to a large stick and force this

into the mud inside the trap until the board is just above the water. This affords

my decoys a platform on which to rest and dry. 1 scatter a bucket of shelled

corn at each trap morning and evening, and it is an unusual thing to go to a

trap without finding from five to twenty ducks within. For the 1926 season I

advise the week of March 9 to 17 for the big flight of Mallards, Rlack Ducks, and

Pintails. The following week will supply fewer Mallards, with additional Blue-

hills, Green-winged Teal, and a variety of other small ducks, to say nothing of the

multitude ot Coots. By carefully following this description 1 believe anyone who

is willing to put the effort into the work, and who has a location that is used

by spring migratory ducks can he of fine service to the Biological Survey.

Altogether we banded 122 ducks. This number included one hundred and

five Mallards; six Green-winged Teal; five Scaups; two Black Ducks; and one

each of Pintail, Canvas-back, Baldpate, and Coot.

You will undoubtedly be like the hunter who dropped in on me just last

spring. When he saw a trap filled with flapping, quacking ducks and was allowed

to get inside to capture them, he saw the Mallards dive and while trying to cap-

ture them he sat down in the cold water and mud only to come up with two fine

birds under his arms. He exploded, “Golly, hunting hasn’t anything on this.”

If you once get started, I can assure you that you will find it as interesting as the

actual shooting itself. 1 expect to hand ducks every spring as long as I live

and I believe those men who were associated with me, have come to a similar

determination. If you are in a part of the country where it is possible to band

ducks, I want to encourage your starting this sport next spring as it will furnish

you with one of the best of modern day entertainments.

Quincy. Illinois.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

Mystery Bands Numbers 1 and 2—Season 1925.—During the course of each

shooting season the Biological Survey usually receives a few reports of ducks

and other birds carrying bands of unknown origin. It is believed that most of

these birds have escaped either from a game farm or fr-om a gun club where

they have been kept as decoys. There is always the possibility that if the full

facts were known, the record might be of service in a possible application to

problems of migration that are being studied. It therefore seems desirable to

report each such case in ornithological and sporting journals in the hope that the

person who attached the band will write to the Bureau and supply the date and

place of banding.
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The first case of this nature reported during the present season was addressed

to Mr. S. Prentiss Baldwin, at Cleveland, Ohio, and forwarded hy him to the

Biological Survey. The letter states that a duck bearing a hand marked

B 3776 NURP was shot at Quill Lake, Saskatchewan, during the spring of 1925.

The second case relates to a Blue-winged leal killed on Fox Lake near

Waukegan, Illinois, on October 24, 1924 (reported under date of October 22, 1925.)

This bird carried a band inscribed (20) AM-6827.

It will he appreciated il anyone having knowledge of the origin of these

bands will communicate with the Biological Survey.

—

Frederick C. Lincoln,

Biological Surrey, Washington, D. C.

The Trap Habit.

—

A Song Sparrow with the trap habit highly developed has

been an interesting feature at the Tanager Ilill Station (Minneapolis) this year.

This sparrow was handed August 19, 1923, with hand No. 77800, and was not

seen again that year. In 1924 he returned on July 25, and repeated once that

day, and once on the 26th, 27th, and 29th, when he disappeared.

On April 14, 1925, he returned again. He repeated on the 16th, and from

that date until the end of the month was in the traps fifty-five times, averaging

over three times a day. In May he kept up this average repeating 106 times.

During the first four days in June he was in the traps fourteen times. His failure

to appear again in June led us to believe that he had met with disaster, but on

July 8 he was back again, still an addict to the trap habit; for during ten days

he was trapped forty-seven times. On the 17th we carried him half a mile from

the Station and released him, but in twenty minutes he was hack in the trap

from which he was taken. On the 18th he repeated six times and on the 19th

twice, when we carried him off again; this time increasing the distance to two

miles.

This is the last we have seen of 77800, the record breaker for the year,

having been released from the traps 220 times between April 16 and July 19.

—

Mrs. Marie A. Commons, Minneapolis, Minn.

A Hummingbird in the Trap.—September 24, 1925, produced an unusual

thrill in the bird banding events, when a Rubv-throated Hummingbird was dis-

covered in a new trap. This trap had been made in the shape of a heart, using

one-half inch square mesh netting on the sides and three-fourth inch woven netting

on the top and bottom. There didn't seem to he a possible chance to capture it,

as it appeared that it could easily fiv through the three-fourth inch mesh on the

top, if not the half-inch mesh on the sides. By watching it closely, it was noticed

that it could not grasp the upper wires and climb through. In other words its

wings were made for straight-forward work and the feet not for upside down

climbing, and he apparently could not escape even through such a large mesh.

The trap had ben baited with ripe pears in an effort to catch thrushes, and the

pears had attracted the Hummingbird.

After considerable maneuvering the trap was turned upside down, the door

then being at the top, and the Hummingbird was chased into an old cage that

was nearby and the cage was closed with a hat and rushed to the house. It

was necessary to file a number one band down until it was just barely possible

to read the number and address, reducing it to the lowest possible limit. Then

it was twice as large as needed: but by lapping it and flattening it out a little

it was placed upon the tiny leg so it did not pinch and could not come off, and
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when it was released it flew quickly out of sight. At the time the creature

flew away the thought arose in regard to the weight of the band, as these little

birds are said to cross the Gulf of Mexico in a single flight; and the question

arose whether even the tiny amount of weight that the aluminum band would

add would prove too much to he carried such a great distance. We hope not.

We hope that it will he found somewhere in the wunter home, and then return

again to us another year. The thrill of having really trapped and banded a

Hummingbird will remain long in our memories.—W. I. L.

Record Work.—M. J. Magee, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, has what we

believe to he the world’s record in handling a single species of bird. He began

trapping the Purple Finch in 1921, getting nine that season. In 1922 he banded

two hundred and fifty-four; in 1923, one thousand and ninety-two; in 1924, one

thousand and forty-three; and in 1925, to November 1, he has trapped one thou-

sand five hundred and nine, making a grand total of three thousand nine hun-

dred and seven Purple Finches. This, we are sure, is the largest total of sys-

tematic trapping of one species on record. All of this work is done within prac-

tically fifty feet of his dining room window, under some apple trees that are in

the yard. There is a pipe of running water, and feed, always present under the

apple trees that are near the house. The results of the fruit, and these trees

bear, is positive proof of the value of the Purple Finch. Out of the sixteen

bushels of apples, from two trees, there were but three wormy ones, which shows

that the birds have well repaid for the food that has been given to them.

Dr. K. Christofferson, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, deserves a great deal of

credit for the careful work of catching and banding the Spotted Sandpipeers on

the Sault River. He has a record of having handed seventy-seven young sand-

pipers this year, besides many other birds.—W. I. L.

Fractured Bones of Birds Are Protected by Nature.—On November 4,

1925, a Hermit Thrush was trapped, which was quite a little behind the regular

migration schedule at Waukegan, Illinois. On examining the bird, it was ob-

served that the right leg had been broken just above the foot. Apparently the

blood from the wound had stuck onto the feathers while the bird was resting

on the ground to ease the foot, and had dried in that position thus holding the

foot against the body and forming a natural splint. The leg had healed and

even though it was slightly bent, it was again ready for use.

While bird-banding, we have discovered a number of healed fractures show-

ing that birds have a way of caring for themselves in a case of emergency; and

there is a good possibility that the blood on the feathers has formed many

natural splints.—W. I. L.

During 1924, I was surprised to see a peculiar looking fly traveling at a high

rata of speed through the feathers of a White-throated Sparrow. I captured the

fly and gave it a slight pinch to kill it, and upon opening my finger it flew away.

On a second White-throated Sparrow I discovered another. This time I pinched

it very hard, and again upon opening my hand found that I had not injured it

in the least, and it flew away as soon as released. A little later I captured one in

a bottle. 1 believe there were, all told, about eight or ten of this fly-louse ob-

served on the White-throated Sparrow in 1924. So far this year there have been

seven observed. I have made a careful search of the feathers of all other birds
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without being able to find a similar insect on any species except the White-

throated Sparrow.—W. I. L.

The trappers who live in the north, where the ground freezes should he care-

ful to select ground that has a little slope for a trap position, so that it will

drain readily in the thawing season in the spring. If there is only a slight slope,

it is well to trench all around the trap so as to keep the trap dry.

During the winter months, it has been found that an extra amount of sun-

flower seed is very beneficial in the bait.—W. I. L.

On July 13, 1924, at Waukegan, 111., a Woodpecker was noticed working

along some large trees. It suddenly flew out and caught a white butterfly, but

before it could get to its perch, a Wood Pewee dashed up and took it away from

the Woodpecker, while it was in the air. The Woodpecker returned to its former

perch and screeched loudly but did not follow the smaller bird which had robbed

it.—W. I. L.

Mr. Lyon writes to the Editor that on November 1 he banded his 2500th bird

for the current year; it makes his grand total over 9000.

NOTICE

These traps are operated in co-operation with the Biological

Survey, U. S. Department of Agriculture. The birds caught are

marked with aluminum bands and are released unharmed. All

persons are requested not to interfere with equipment of this

Station. U. S. BIOLOGICAL SURVEY.

The notice printed above is copied from the U. S. Biological Survey’s Bird

Banding Notes, No. 16, October 13, 1925. The Wilson Bulletin has arranged

with its printers to make this notice available to bird banders as a printed placard,

about 11x14 inches. These placards are made of a good quality of cardboard, and

are given an albumen coating to make them semi-waterproof. They will be fur-

nished at 27 cents each, and $1.40 per six, postpaid. All orders should be

addressed to

Verstegen Printing Co., Sioux City, Iowa.

Cash must accompany all orders, since the item is too small for an account.

If our w’orkers will assist us we will be glad to devote this department nowr

and then to special bird groups. For instance, we may devote an early issue to

the banding work on the gulls and terns; another issue to reports on the Chim-

ney Swift. If you have done anything with either of these groups, please send

your material in for publication. We want especially to know about the methods

used. We would be glad to have either one of these groups ready for the next

March issue.—Ed.

NOTES HERE AND THERE
Conducted by the Secretary

The Forty-third Stated Meeting of The American Ornithologists’ Union met

in New York City, November 10-12, 1925. All the public meetings were held

in the halls of the American Museum of Natural History. The Union’s head-

quarters was the Sherman Square Hotel.
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One of the most attractive features in the Nashville Banner is the column

called “Furs, Fins, and Feathers”, conducted by Mr. R. A. Wilson. Mr. Wilson

has a keen feeling of delight in all things of the out-of-doors and pleases a host

of readers each week with his interpretations of nature. No one did more to

inform the Southern people of our last meeting than did this line sportsman and

naturalist.

The Louis Fritz Farm of 70 acres in Kenton County, back of the city of

Covington, Kentucky, was dedicated May 30, 1025, as a bird preserve and wild

life refuge. It was turned over to the custodianship of the game warden, Charles

W. Sacles.

The Stratford Company of Boston, Massachusetts, has published recently

America’s Greatest Garden, by Ernest H. Wilson. It is an engaging account of

Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University.

We make the following extract from a letter from Dr. Jones after his sum-

mer trip to the Pacific coast and back: “1 did not find it possible to do more

than casual work with the birds on the trip out, and even less on the way back.

1 did get six cases of parallel-flying birds, and found that their speed of flight was

between twenty-five and thirty miles an hour. One Mourning Dove was going

at the rate of thirty-two miles for a short distance, hut he seemed to be scared.

I also kept track of dead birds on the road, and found that they were so few

as to he almost negligible in number when the English Sparrows were taken out.

Fully 75 percent of these birds were English Sparrows. Of other animals the

house cat was easily first. In the south, on the way home, calves and pigs

appeared occasionally as casualties. Of course there were some dogs. But mine

was the rear car, and as such had to keep constantly on the lookout for the

rest of the train, so that watching the road for dead animals was incidental.”

Dr. Jones returned to the Pacific coast in September, and will spend the

winter at various points in the west.

Dr. C. I. Reed has accepted the position of associate professor of physiology

in Baylor University Medical School, Dallas, Texas.

On page 60 of this volumee (March issue) it is stated that Mr. W. A. Strong,

of California, found there a nest of the Sennett's Warbler. This is an obvious,

and now unexplainable, error. Mr. Strong writes us that the nest in question

should have been attributed to the California Linnet, or House Finch ( Carpodacus

mexican us frontalis )

.

The N. 0. IJ. News Letter No. 9 states that Professor M. H. Swenk, Secretary-

Treasurer of the N. O. U., will broadcast five talks from the University of Ne-

braska studio KFAB, from H:05 to »:17 on the evenings of January 13, February

10, March 10. April /. and May 5. I hese talks will deal with the naturalist

out-of-doors, each one pertaining to its respective month; they will, doubtless,

deal largely with the bird life. All are invited to “listen in”.

The K. O. S. issues a quarterly four-page leaflet called “77/e Kentucky
Warbler." The N. O. U. issues a monthly mimeographed “

Letter of Information .”

The I. O. U. issues an occasional mimeographed news letter. We would be glad

to learn of similar society communications. Interesting and valuable information

is often stowed away in these informal communiques.
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“A movement to create a preserve for wild life in the Florida Everglades,’

says the Washington Post, “is attracting the support of sportsmen, naturalists,

bird lovers, and others. Mrs. M. W ilson, Jr., of Kissimee, Florida, who suc-

ceeded in securing legislative action setting apart 100,000 acres in the Ever-

glades for the Seminole Indians, is chief sponsor of the movement lor the crea-

tion of a sanctuary for birds and game. ... As the migration of birds is studied,

it is found that Florida is the chief home and breeding ground of scores of

varieties of birds which are found at different seasons from the Arctic Circle

to the equator.”

The new Dix River power plant ought to cause a change in bird life in that

locality. The dam is located near High Bridge, Kentucky, and has just been

completed. The dam is 270 feet high, forming a veritable inland sea. Bird

students of central Kentucky are eagerly awaiting developments in bird life there.

California is interested profoundly in Migratory Bird Refuge Bill, House

Resolution 745, which will be reintroduced in the next Congress. Bird lovers

there, as in many other states, feel that the time has come for a concerted action

to prevent many species of birds becoming extinct from unrestricted hunting.

—

Christian Science Monitor, October 12, 1925.

Mr. Frank W' . Commons, of Minneapolis, is President of the Columbia Ele-

vator Company, of that city, and not Secretary of the Minneapolis Chamber of

Commerce, as we stated in our last issue.

An encyclopedic work entitled “Naturalist’s Guide to the Americas,” has just

been issued by The Williams and Wilkins Company ol Baltimore, Maryland. Each

section of America is represented by some scholar who knows most of his native

region or the region he has made a specialty of. A brief glance at the table of

contents show's that several of our members have contributed articles: S. S.

Visher, Dr. Lynds Jones, George T. Jones, W. Elmer Ekblaw, Zeno P. Metcalf,

A. H. Howell, R. H. Wolcott, and others.

Leonard W. W ing has raised his membership as a contribution to the Better

Bulletin Club. I trust that 1 have left cut no name of contributors. The response

was fine in every way, and the original debt was wiped out.

The Naturalists’ Directory, published annually by Samuel F. Cassino, Salem,

Massachusetts, is a book every naturalist ought to have access to. It lists many

of our members, giving their official positions, titles, and specialties.

MORE WHO’S WHO
T. E. Musselman is the vice-president of a business college in Quincy, Illinois.

Gayle B. Pickwell is instructor in Zoology, Northwestern University, Evans-

ton, Illinois.

Frank Smith is professor of Zoology, University of Illinois, Urbana.

Carl Fritz Henning is custodian of the Ledges State Park, Boone, Iowa.

Homer R. Dill is director of Vertebrate Exhibits, University of Iowa, Iowa City.

Howard Kay Gloyd is professor of Zoology, Ottawa University, Ottawa, Kansas.

Michigan.

Dr. Alexander W'. Blain is a physician of Detroit and one of the organizers

of The Michigan Audubon Society.
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M rs. Clark Gleason is a prominent social worker of Grand Rapids.

M. J. Magee is president of the Sault Ste. Marie Savings Bank. He has a

bird sanctuary and a handing station, which are the pride of Soo.

A. D. Tinker is a merchant in Ann Arhor.

Oscar M. Brvens is a farmer-naturalist of Constantine.

Edward R. Ford is a publisher of Grand Rapids.

T. L. Hankinson, our former president, is professor of Zoology in the Mich-

igan State Normal College, Ypsilanti. He holds a long list of honors for his

biological and ornithological investigations and has served faithfully in an official

capacity in many clubs and societies.

Walter E. Hastings is a wholesale florist and nature photographer of South

Lyon.

Arthur D. Moore is a merchant of South Haven.

W illiam E. Praeger is head of the Science Department of Kalamazoo College

and president of Michigan Friends of Our Native Landscape.

Bertram E. Barber is head of the Science Department, Hillsdale College,

Hillsdale.

Ralph Beebe is an industrial worker and amateur photographer of Detroit.

William G. Fargo is a consulting engineer of national reputation, of Jackson.

Theodosia Hadley is instructor in the Science Department, WYstern State

Normal School, Kalamazoo.

M rs. Edith C. Munger is president of the Michigan Audubon Society, and

though gray-haired and a grandmother, enjoys fifteen and twenty-mile hikes and

plunges in the icy waters of Lake Michigan. She lives at Hart.

C. A. Newcomb, Jr., is a merchant of Detroit.

J. W. Stack is associate professor of Zoology, Michigan State College, East

Lansing.

Aldred Scott Warthin is professor of Pathology, University of Michigan, Ann

Arbor.

Leonard Wing, with his two brothers, runs a farm near Jackson.

(The Michigan Audubon Society, one of the live state organizations, furnished

me most of the items given above. The members have on several occasions

written me personally to tell of some prominent work produced by some other

member. I would like to suggest that each state society for the study of birds,

whatever its name, send me a list of its members who are also members of the

W. 0. C., together with a few interesting facts about the positions occupied,

books written, etc.)

A PELICAN INCIDENT IN CHINA

The following very interesting incident is related in a letter to Treasurer

Blincoe by Franklin F. Metcalf, professor of Botany in Fukien Christian Univer-

sity, Foochow, China. Who will tell us what kind of pelicans these were?
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“You asked me to write a few notes, more than I did last time, but I am

afraid that I have not much that would he of interest to bird-lovers, as all my

work this year has been taken up entirely with the teaching of Botany and Zoology.

“I have one interesting note however in regard to the pelican. In the Anglo-

Chinese College Museum they have one or two specimens of the pelican, but they

are considered very rare in this region. At this time I have not access to the

records, as Professor Kellogg is gone. About two weeks ago a flock of twelve

were seen near the mouth of the river Min, about thirty miles down the river

from the University. Some native collectors were able in some way to shoot three,

of which I had an apportunitv to buy two. To buy anything in China however

is a very long process and may be of interest to some members.

“Two of the collectors first brought up to my house one of the large birds,

and wanted me to buy it. I was very much interested but, of course, had to

make out that I was not, and that it was not important to me whether I bought

it or not. They also did not seem to want to sell it—Chinese fashion—just brought

it up for me to look at, not to sell. Finally after a good deal of talking, all

of this in the local language, the Foochow dialect, a language very difficult to

learn, and one that I still have a great deal of difficulty with, even though I

was given a whole year to study it and do nothing else. Finally after about a

half-hour or more they wanted to know if I wanted it, and later asked me to

say how much I would give for it. For me to say how much would have been

to start out on the wrong foot, so to speak. At last they said that they wanted

$10.00 for it, after first stating that their brother had told them not to sell for

one cent less than $10.00 and that it was a very rare bird and that since this

was the University they were going to let me have it cheap. After the Chinese

have first stated their price you have some idea of what it is going to cost you,

you never pay the first price and they never expect you to; depending on what

it happens to be you can tell at about what proportion of the first price you may

have to pay for it. If it was something to eat or wear it would have a rather

definite value but a novelty like this can be sold from their standpoint for what-

ever they dare ask, what the traffic will bear. I then said that their price was

too high, and that at that price I could not possibly buy it. Then I offered them

$3.00 for it, and of course they almost got mad, that was almost an insult to

them or rather they made it out that way. After some more talk about the

weather and various other things we finally came back to talk price some more

and of course he thought that $10.00 was very cheap. This talk went on for at

least an hour; many times if you really want a thing here in China you may have

to talk all day, especially if you want to get the object at a reasonable price.

During all this time you have to keep good natured, even if dinner is waiting

or classes are waiting on you. If you get provoked and get them provoked the

chance of buying anything is small. He finally came down to $8.00 and I grad-

ually came up to $4.00, then $5.00. Every time that he came down a little T

would go up a little. I finally managed to buy the bird for the sum of $6.50

Mexican, which is about the same as $3.25 gold. After I had bought this one

he said that they had wounded another and that it had got away but that a man

was there watching it and that there might be a chance to get it also. There

were only two that were hit according to their story, one killed outright and

the other wounded.
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“Well he hurried away; this happened about noon. It would take a man

all day to go to the ocean and another day to get back here. Bright the next

morning he came hack, with a new man who pretends to be the other man that

got the wounded bird. The wounded bird was only a ruse, to see if I wanted

to buy another. If they had brought the two at the same time I would, accord-

ing to their idea, have thought that the birds were common, and would not have

paid as much for them. In this way they thought that they could get more money.

You would think that I could get the second bird at the same price, without any

trouble, but not so. It took just as long to get this one as the first one. This

last one had a wing broken so that I told them at first that $6.00 was enough,

but they held out for $6.50. This bird belongs to a different fellow, and he said

bring it back if they could not sell it for $7.50, or more. I finally told them

$6.50 the same as for the other; they said ‘no' and carried the bird away back

to the boat that they came in. 1 knew that they would be back, and about a half

hour later they came back and said that they would let me have it for $7.00, and

if 1 did not want it at that price, they were going to go for good. I knew that

if they came that close to my price, they would again be back. Later after another

half hour or more one of the men came back, but not the one that had said $7.00.

If the same $7.00 man came back he would be losing ‘face’, so he had to send the

other man back. So I bought the two birds for $13.00 or about $6.50 gold.

“Now for a lew words about the birds themselves. One was a female, the

other a male. The largest one weighed twenty-three pounds, the smallest just

a little under twenty-three pounds. The largest had a wing spread of over nine

and one-half feet. That certainly is a large bird.

“The same day 1 sent for the taxidermist, there is a very good one here

in Foochow, though his prices are a little high. With him 1 had to bargain, as

I had to do with the man that 1 bought the birds from. In this case the advantage

was with him, as he knew that there was no one else in Foochow that could do

the job in good shape, and the only reason why he did not hold me up was the

fact that he knew that there would be many other things during the next few

months that I would want him to do, many other things and that if he held me

up too high 1 would not thereafter have any business for him. So the birds

were mounted with the wings half stretched out. At present we have no large

room to place them in: and il I had had them mounted with wings outstretched

they would have taken up so much room that the Microtechnique Laboratory

would have been too crowded to work in. They certainly make a nice looking

pair of birds, and have helped advertise the Biology Department to all the stu-

dents. Later, within the next year, when we move into the new Science Building

I may have them remounted so that the width of the wing spread can be more

appreciated.”

FALL MEETING, KENTUCKY ORNITHOLOGICAL SOCIETY

The annual fall meeting of The Kentucky Ornithological Society was held

at the Teachers College, Bowling Green, on October 16 and 17, 1925. On the

evening of October 16 the president, Professor Gordon Wilson, gave as his annual

address “The Faith of an Ornithologist", a resume of the philosophy of life he

has evolved during his two decades of bird study. Mrs. H. E. Sanders, of

Bowling Green, gave three interpretative whistling numbers: “Listen to the
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Mockingbird”, imitating the Mockingbird; “My Old Kentucky Home”, imitating

the Cardinal; and “Caroline”, imitating the Bobwhite. Mr. Carl D. Herdman,

one of the greatest bird gardeners of the South, talked on “Birds at My Sanctuary.'

Early on the morning of October 17 some seventy-five bird students walked

out to Mr. Herdman’s sanctuary and inspected his sixty-five devices for attracting

birds. At ten o’clock that morning the children of the Training School of the

Teachers College gave several songs about birds and a drill representing the

antics of a flock of crows. Mr. Vance Prather, Fort Thomas, Secretary of the

Kentucky State Park Commission, explained the new method of nature-guiding

in state parks, by which eminent scientists are encouraged to camp in the parks

and offer their services to visitors. Professor L. Y. Lancaster of the science

department of Teachers College, gave an address on “Canoe Trips on Drake's

Creek and Barren River”. He gave an interesting account of his many nature

trips on these two streams, which still preserve much of their primitive wildness.

Plans were made for the spring meeting, to be held in Louisville, April 23

and 24. The invitation of the city of Henderson to hold the next fall meeting

there was unanimously accepted. The members are eager to see the old home

of Audubon there and the memorials which have been erected in recent years.

One of the features of the present meeting was an exhibition of twenty-five of the

original prints of Audubon’s “Birds of America”.

(If some attending member will secure a good photograph of Audubon's

old home at Henderson, we will be glad to publish it.—Ed.)

It is with a very sincere regret that the present Secretary bids farewell to

this column and his work in an official capacity in The Wilson Ornithological

Club. The three years of service as Secretary have brought me some of the

greatest joys of my life. The numerous friends who have helped my work to

function properly deserve credit for whatever success may have come to this

department. Pressing duties from other professional activities prevent me from

serving longer in this capacity. I thank all of you for making these years so

pleasant. I especially feel proud of the more than two hundred members who

have come into our society in that time. Whatever time I can spare in the future

will be gladly given to the W. O. C. and its interests.

Gordon Wilson, Secretary.

HO! FOR KANSAS CITY

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Wilson Ornithological Club will be

held in Kansas City on December 28 and 29. The exact place of the meetings

is not known at present, but will probably depend upon assignment by the offi-

cials of the American Association. The interest already shown indicates that

this meeting will lie as well attended as any previous meeting we have held. We
are especially hoping that we may have a very large attendance from the states

which border on the Missouri Valley, including Oklahoma and Texas. This

meeting is being held in the interest of ornithology in the Missouri Valley.

The details of the program have not yet been fully worked out; but we can

promise a few outstanding features. Professor Homer R. Dill will give his illus-

trated lecture on the Birds of the Lavsan Islands. Mr. W. W. Bennett will give

his illustrated lecture on Island Bird Life, being an account of colony-nesting

birds in the Devil's Lake region, of North Dakota. Both of these lectures are
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illustrated with superb bird photographs, which are equal to any that we have

seen anywhere. Dean Weeks will read a paper on Birds and Poetry, and we

hope that he will also read one or two of his own poems—perhaps the Bobolink

poem or the Blue Jay lines or any one of a hundred others. If you hear this

number it will be a lifetime memory. Then Professor Swenk will discuss the

early ornithological and natural history explorations of the Missouri Valley, most

of which started out from Independence, very close to Kansas City. This will be

a particularly appropriate subject in this particular meeting place.

We are also notified that bird banding subjects will be presented by President

Wm. I. Lyon, Secretary Samuel E. Perkins III, of Indianapolis, Field Secretary

T. E. Musselman, of Quincy, Illinois, and possibly others. A special feature will

be the exhibition of 2000 feet of motion picture entitled “The House Wren,” by

S. Prentiss Baldwin and T. Walter Weiseman. We are informed that this is

probably the first time that a complete scenario of bird life has been arranged

ahead, with the scenes devised and executed as the director works out the pro-

fessional movies. It is said that about forty minutes are required to show this

picture, which was shown for the first time at the A. 0. U. meeting in November

of this year.

We suppose that the program will start off with a business session sometime

Monday morning. The rest of the day will he given over to the program of

papers and lectures, doubtless including Monday evening also. Tuesday will

continue the program. On both days the members will lunch together at some

designated place. A general dinner is being planned for Tuesday evening, and

our meeting will close with the informal social gathering after the dinner.

The Inland Bird Banding Association will hold its meetings at the same time

and place, and will supply plenty of information and enthusiasm throughout the

sessions for the cause of bird banding. Both organizations will make their head-

quarters at the Hotel Dixon.

RAILROAD TICKETS

The attendance at the general meetings will be large enough to insure the

one and a half fare for the round trip over all railroads. When purchasing the

ticket to Kansas City you will pay full fare; hut you must ask for the Certificate

of the Western Passenger Association, which will he filled out by the ticket agent

at your request. You must purchase the ticket early enough to allow time for

making out this certificate. The American Association and its associated societies

are entitled to this rate, but to avoid any uncertainty it may be best to name the

American Association as the meeting attended. When you reach the meetings

you must deposit your certificate with the Secretary there, for validation. When

ready to return you reclaim your validated certificate, which entitles you to pur-

chase the return ticket at half the regular fare.

A LETTER FROM PRESIDENT GAN1ER

Fellow Members of The Wilson Club:

At Kansas City on December 28 and 29 next will occur an event that should

he looked forward to by every member of The Wilson Ornithological Club. It is

the thirteenth meeting of our organization and the first ever held west of St. Louis.

During the week of December 28 to January 2 there will gather at Kansas
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City perhaps the greatest conclave of scientific organizations that have ever come

together in the Missouri Valley—The American Association for the Advancement

of Science. The Wilson Ornithological Club, as a constituent organization, em-

braces the opportunity to hold its meeting during that week in order to enable

its members to commingle with those interested in kindred sciences. The Inland

Bird Banding Association, including a most enthusiastic membership, will meet

at the same time and blend its program and efforts with that of the older organi-

zation. Committees from both organizations are at work on a program that will

be featured with interest from beginning to end. There will be morning and

afternoon sessions both days at which papers on all phases of ornithology, includ-

ing bird banding, will be presented. A number of these papers will be richly

illustrated with lantern slides and motion pictures of bird life. An evening pro-

gram is planned for the general public on Monday in the Assembly Room of

the Kansas City Life Insurance Company on Broadway at Armour Boulevard.

The place of the day sessions will be announced to the membership by the

Secretary through a circular letter, together with additional information.

Aside from the interesting program there will be the opportunity to become

acquainted with those interested in our vocation, or avocation as the case may

be. The exchange of ideas and experiences leave a remembrance that well re-

wards those who journey to them from near and far. Kansas City, too, is orni-

thologically historic ground, for here was the base of study or leaving point for

many of our early naturalists who explored the great plains and The Rockies.

Mr. Dix Teachenor of Kansas City, is Chairman of our Committee on Local

Arrangements, for the meeting, and is rendering fine co-operation. Those who

expect to be in attendance should write him as soon as possible. The Dixon

Hotel has been designated as downtown headquarters for the organizations.

Very truly yours,

A. F. Ganier, President,

Wilson Ornithological Club.

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT LYON TO MEMBERS OF THE INLAND
BIRD BANDING ASSOCIATION

Your Councilors have voted to hold their annual meeting with the Wilson

Ornithological Club at Kansas City on December 28 and 29, in conjunction with

the general meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

There have been many new features added to bird banding during the past

year, many of which we hope to bring to Kansas City. The Missouri Valley is a

favorable place for the general research work carried on through bird banding,

and we need many more co-operators in this district; so we are requesting all of

those who live in the nearby states to help make this meeting a success. It will

be a big opportunity to meet those who are successful in the work, and give you

many opportunities to see new ways to solve your problems.

Many of the papers will he illustrated by lantern slides, and some by motion

pictures. It should be a program that will be long remembered.

The Hotel Dixon has been designated as our headquarters and arranged so

our rooms will be all close together. Sincerely yours,

Wm. I. Lyon, President,

Inland Bird Banding Association.
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THE LAST WORD
From our Local Committee under date of November 24.

I have delayed writing until Mr. Symon, Chairman of the Local Committee

of the A. A. A. S., could give us some definite information. There are thirty-

five different scientific societies meeting here during the Christmas week, and it

has been very difficult for Mr. Symon to arrange all the dates until now. I have

kept in touch with him and I believe I can now give you the final information

concerning the joint meetings of the Wilson Ornithological Club and the Inland

Bird Banding Association.

It was thought best not to have the meetings in the Assembly Room of the

Kansas City Life Insurance Company, because the location is too far from the

down town district. The Chamber of Commerce has assigned to us the Cabinet

Room at the Hotel President for Monday morning and afternoon and Tuesday

morning and afternoon, and the Congress Room in the same hotel for the Tuesday

evening meeting. This hotel is only two blocks from the hotel headquarters.

The hotel headquarters were originally set for the Savoy Hotel, but have

been changed to the Hotel Dixon on Twelfth and Baltimore, which is much closer

to our meetng places. Members of the Club may write direct to the Dixon

for room reservations. The prices range from $1.50 to $2.00 for single rooms and

$2.50 to $3.00 for double rooms, without bath; with bath add a dollar to each

of these figures.

I have made arrangements with a local photographer for a group picture

either Monday or Tuesday noon, which will sell to the members at fifty cents

a picture.

Mr. Symon informs me that facilities for motion pictures and slides will be

at hand in these rooms.

I would suggest that the Club dinner be held on Monday evening at 6:30

instead of Tuesday, so as not to conflict with the Tuesday evening meetings.

I can arrange for a field day if it is desired, but 1 am of the opinion at this

time that, since there are so many wonderful things to hear, few would care to

miss anything by spending the time in the field.

Yours very truly,

Dix Teachenor, Chairman
,

ft
7

. O. C. Local Committee.

[There is a conflict between this and previous announcements designating the

hotel headquarters. We assume that the Local Committee is supreme in matters

of local arrangements. This conflict will be adjusted promptly by correspondence,

and any members who are uncertain may write to Mr. Dix Teachenor, Kansas

City Life Insurance Company, Kansas City, Mo., for information.—Ed.]

CONSERVATION
The Editor is inclined to open a new department in the Wilson Bulletin

under the heading above. If this is done it will be done on the theory that bird

lovers and bird students and ornithologists, being interested in bird life, are

also interested in the perpetuation of bird life; that they are concerned with

I he future of the bird life in America. If this is so, why shouldn’t we discuss

the problem among ourselves?
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There are practically no people nowadays who do not accept the proposition

that the wild lile must be saved to the future. We may assume that there is

unanimity on this subject. I he division comes when we begin to consider the

methods of salvation. Here we find wide variance of opinion on the efficacy of

such methods as the bag limit on game birds, the shorter open season versus the

closed season, the game refuge as a panacea, etc. These questions, and others,

are very vital in the solution ol the problem of wild life conservation in our

country. Who shall decide? Who shall be heard? There has been no period

in the history of our country when the interest in its wild life is more wide-

spread than it is today. There has been no time when the issues have been as

clear-cut as they are at the present. There has never been a time when views

were more conflicting on the subject of the proper method of wild life conserva-

tion than at the present time. If too much time is not consumed in deliberation

we may expect good results in the interest of the wild life. We must beware of

the individual who is speaking for his own interests, rather than for the speech-

less animal, even though he may he quite sincere.

On this subject we find a remarkably forceful article by William C. Gregg,

in the Outlook for September 16, 1925. We wish that every friend of bird life

in America would hunt up this article and read it. It gives a side-light on the

general situation with which we should all be acquainted. We do not need to

close our eyes to other side-lights in apprehending this one.

We have just received Department Circular 360, of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. This pamphlet is a “Directory of Officials and Organizations Con-

cerned with the Protection of Birds and Game: 1925.” It gives a very long list

of federal, state, Canadian officials who are charged with the duties of wild life

protection. It also lists a great many of the federal, state, and Canadian organi-

zations, with their officers, which make wild life protection a major or minor

concern. If figures could be obtained it would be a matter of interest to many

to know the total membership in each of these organizations. It is somewhat sur-

prising, and very gratifying, to find so many organizations engaged in the work of

conservation of our wild life. This Circular may be obtained from the Department

of Agriculture as long as the supply lasts.

A summary of the “Game Laws for the Season 1925-26” is also at hand,

being issued as Farmers’ Bulletin 1466, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

It presents the information usually contained in this bulletin. The one feature of

this bulletin which stands out and obtrudes itself is the order permitting the

killing of Bobolinks, issued May 7, 1925. The nature of this order may be best

shown by quoting as follows from page 43 of the bulletin in question:

. . . “that until further notice persons may kill by shooting, bobolinks,

commonly known as reedbirds or rice birds, from half an hour before sunrise to

sunset, from September 1 to October 31, inclusive, in the States of Pennsylvania,

Delaware, and Maryland and the District of Columbia, and from August 16 to

November 15, inclusive, in the States of Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-

lino, Georgia, and Florida, but the birds so killed shall not be sold, offered for

sale, or shipped for purposes of sale, or be wantonly wasted or destroyed, but

they may be used for food purposes by the persons killing them, and they may

be transported to hospitals and charitable institutions for use as food.”
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This is, apparently, the same order that has been in force since January 17,

1919, except that one day is added to the open season, and New Jersey is elim-

inated. It seems preposterous in the first place that the Department of Agricul-

ture would use its power under the Migratory Bird Law to make the Bobolink a

game bird. In the second place it passes comprehension that the same authori-

ties should encourage the destruction of Bobolinks by allowing them to be used

for food.

Under this system a person may go out and shoot a batch of Bobolinks for

the table, and claim exemption under the pretense of assisting agriculture. How-

ever, from the fact that the open season applies to certain northern states, we

conclude that the Department of Agriculture wishes to encourage the destruction of

Bobolinks. We are doubtful about the growth of rice in these northern states,

but possibly these agricultural states raise other grains which the Bobolinks

may feed upon.

If the Bobolinks cause serious damage to the rice fields in the south would

it not have been sufficient to allow the owners of these Helds to reduce the birds

upon their own premises, and to prohibit the use of the birds for food? The

ostensible purpose of this regulation is to prevent the damage which is done

by the birds, and not to provide a new food supply. It looks, however, as though

the net result is the latter. It is possible that the insertion of the clause per-

mitting the killers to use the birds for food was the result of an effort at super-

lative efficiency. We think, however, that it is wrong in principle, as the young

debater says. We once read a hook on the care of ornamental trees, by a New

Jersey authority, in which he condemned the common practice of allowing men

to trim, prune, and cut out trees for the wood as compensation for the labor.

This principle of compensation encourages the woodman to remove trees which

should not he removed. Perhaps the analogy with the Bobolink regulation is

clear enough.

We have always been strongly in favor of the Game Refuge Bill. But now in

view of this Bobolink regulation we wonder' whether it is wise and safe to repose

in the federal government any more power over the wild life than it now has.

We have heretofore believed in the efficiency of centralized authority; now we

are wondering about it.—T. C. S.

A CONSERVATIONIST’S CREED AS TO WILDLIFE ADMINISTRATION

[Dr. Joseph Grinnell, of California, presents in Science , November 13, 1925,

the following splendid summary of the principles of wild life conservation, under

the above heading. We believe that our readers will generally agree that this

epitome deserves wide dissemination, in which the Bulletin is glad to do its

part.—Ed.l

(1) I Believe that the fullest use should be made of our country’s wild

life resources from the standpoint of human benefit—for beauty, education, scien-

tific study, recreation, for sport, for food, for fur, etc. All these possible uses

should be considered in the administration of wild life, not any one of them ex-

clusively of the others. At the same time, any one use may be of more importance

than the others in a given locality, so that such locality may be administered with

that particular value most prominently in view.

(2) 1 believe that that portion of our wild animal life known as “game”

belongs no more to the sportsman than to other classes of people who do not
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pursue it with shotgun and rifle. More and more the notebook, the field glass

and the camera are being employed in the pursuit of game as well as other ani-

mals. The newer generation by hundreds of thousands is turning to nature-out-

of-doors, for recreation, instruction and pleasure through such agencies as the

national parks, summer camps, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and Camp Fire Girls.

Indeed, these other claimants upon our “game” resources are probably reaching

to numbers greater than those of active sportsmen; their rights certainly deserve

at least equal consideration.

(3) I believe it is unwise to attempt the absolute extermination of any

native vertebrate species whatsoever. At the same time, it is perfectly proper to

reduce or destroy any species in a given neighborhood where sound investigation

shows it to be positively hurtful to the majority of interests. For example, coy-

otes, many rodents, jays, crows, magpies, house wrens, the screech owl and cer-

tain hawks may best he put under the ban locally.

(4) I believe it is wrong to permit the general public to shoot crows or

any other presumably injurious animals during the breeding season of our desir-

able species. It is dangerous to invite broadcast shooting of any so-called vermin

during the regular closed season, when the successful reproduction of our valu-

able species is of primary importance and is easily interfered with.

(5) I believe in the collecting of specimens of birds and vertebrates gen-

erally for educational and scientific purposes. The collector has no less right to

kill non-game birds and mammals, in such places where he can do so consistently

with other interests, than the sportsman has the right to kill “game” species. A bird

killed, but preserved as a study specimen, is of service far longer than the bird

that is shot just for sport or for food.

(6) I believe that it is wrong and even dangerous to introduce (that is,

turn loose in the wild) alien species of either game or non-game birds and

mammals. There is sound reason for believing that such introduction, if “suc-

cessful,” jeopardizes the continued existence of the native species of our fauna,

with which competition is bound to occur.

(7) I believe that the very best known way to “conserve” animal life, in

the interests of sportsman, scientist and nature-lover, alike, is to preserve condi-

tions as nearly as possible favorable to our own native species. This can he done

by the establishment and maintenance of numerous wild-life refuges, not only as

comprised in private and public parks, hut in national forests and elsewhere.

(8) In the interests of game and wild life conservation generally, I believe

in the wisdom of doing away with grazing by domestic stock, more especially

sheep, on the greater part of our national forest territory. A further, and vital,

interest bound up in this factor is the conservation of water.

(9) I believe that the administration of our game and wild life resources

should be kept as far as possilde out of politics. The appertaining problems are

essentially biological ones and are fraught with many technical considerations

not appreciated or understood by the average politician or sportsman. The re-

sources in question should be handled as a national asset, administered with the

advice of scientifically trained experts.

Joseph Ghinnei.l.

Museum of Vertebrate Zoology,

University of California.
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NECROLOGY
John Hall Sage died in Boston on August 16, 1925, having passed his

seventy-eighth birthday. Mr. Sage was one of the five founders of the Wilson

Ornithological Club, and maintained his membership to the day of his death. He
was the first of the five to decease. He was born at Portland, Connecticut, on

April 20, 1847, the son of Charles Henry and Eliza Hall Sage. His principal

career was in the field of business, in which he occupied numerous high and

trusted positions. His services to American ornithology, as an officer in the

American Ornithologists’ Union and as co-author of the ‘'Birds of Connecticut”,

are well-known. The writer did not enjoy a personal acquaintance with Mr. Sage

but saw him at two of the A. 0. Eh meetings. On such occasions a stranger was

impressed with the kindness and benevolent good-will which radiated from his

countenance and unassuming manner. Scientific men, and professional orni-

thologists in particular, are apt to have a cold, uncompromising, and overbearing

attitude in scientific matters, which becomes so fixed and stereotyped a part of

the nature that it dominates also in human relations. Mr. Sage was free from

this, perhaps because he wms an amateur, and lacked the assurance of profes-

sionalism. Personality is a tremendous factor in human relations. Ordinarily

we do not pause to evaluate it in human life; but after death it stands out in

bold relief. Fortunate, then, is the man of whom it can be said that he was

good and kind. Such is a stranger’s estimate of John H. Sage.

The other four founders of the W. O. C. are Frank L. Burns, Dr. Fynds

Jones, Dr. F. Otley Pindar, and Dr. R. M. Strong. It is our desire to publish,

during the next year or two, autobiographical sketches of these men. They have

all been invited and urged to prepare such.-—T. C. Stephens.

James Britton Purdy died at his home near Plymouth, Michigan, on June

2, 1925, at the age of eighty-two years. Mr. Purdy was a student of the bird

life of his state. He had formed a collection of about two hundred mounted

birds, and a collection of 1800 birds’ eggs, as we learn from members of the

family. We understand that he also possessed a valuable ornithological library,

containing a number of complete files of minor bird publications which flourished

along in the nineties. He was an active member of the Michigan Ornithological

Club, and his portrait appears in the Bulletin of that organization, Volume IV,

1903, page 50. He was an associate memher of the A. O. U. for over thirty

years. We do not find the record that he was ever a member of the W. O. C.,

but he left a very considerable part of the file of the Wilson Bulletin, which is

now being completed by his daughter, Mrs. Nettie Purdy Moore, who also re-

tains possession of the collections. It is an interesting fact that the farm on

which he lived and died has been in the possession of the family for ninety-seven

years. Mr. Purdy was born on June 23, 1843.—T. C. Stephens.
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Acanthis 1. linaria, 33, 163

Accipiter cooperi, 28, 85, 210
velox, 28, 85, 210

Actitis macularia, 27, 83, 203, 210
Aechmophorus occidentalis, 13

Aegialitis semipalmatus, 27. See Char-

adrius

Agelaius p. arctolegus, 32

p. phoeniceus, 88, 191, 213

p. predatorius, 32

Aix sponsa, 22, 80, 173, 226

Alabama, 103

Ammodramus savannarum australis, 34,

163

Anas platyrhynchos, 21, 79

rubripes, 21, 79, 209

Anhinga anhinga, 79

Anser albifrons gambeli, 23, 80

Anthus rubescens, 74, 168

spraguei, 74

Antrostomus carolinensis, 87

v. vociferus, 44

Aquila chrysaetos, 28

Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis, 28,

85

Archilochus colubris, 30, 87, 212

Ardea h. herodias, 24, 81, 209, 225

Arenaria interpres morinella, 27

Asio flammeus, 29, 86

wilsonianus, 29, 86, 211

Astragalinus t. tristis, 34, 163, 213

Astur a. atricapillus, 28, 85, 193-199

Avocet, 25

Baelophus bicolor, 168

Baldpate, 21, 80
Bartramia longicauda, 27, 83

Bent, A. C., review of, 190

Bird Banding, 15, 46, 95, 177, 227
Bittern, 24, 81, 206, 209, 220

Least, 24, 81, 176, 209
Blackbird, Brewer’s, 33, 91

Northern Red-wing, 32

Red-winged, 32, 88, 91, 213

Rusty, 33, 88, 177

Yellow-headed, 32, 206
Bluebird, 76, 169, 216
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, 169, 219
Blue Jay, 31, 88, 212, 224

Bobolink, 32, 88

Bob-white, 27, 83, 213
Bombycilla cedrorum, 38, 91, 94, 165,

214
garrula, 38

Bonassa u. togata, 210

umbellus, 43

Botaurus lentiginosus, 24, 81, 209
Brant, 81

Branta bernicla glaucogastra, 81

c. canadensis, 23, 81

c. hutchinsi, 23, 81

c. minima, 24
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Brown Creeper, 75, 168, 216, 220

Brown Thrasher, 74, 168, 174, 216

Bubo v. virginianus, 29, 86, 211

v. subarcticus, 29

Buffle-head, 22, 80, 175

Bunting, Indigo, 37, 164

Lark, 37, 172

Lazuli, 176

Painted, 164

Snow, 34, 177

Buteo b. borealis, 28, 85, 210

latissimus, 85

lineatus, 85

platypterus, 210
swainsoni, 28, 85

Butorides v. virescens, 24, 81

Calcarius 1. lapponicus, 34, 163

ornatus, 34
Calamospiza melanocorys, 37, 172

Campephilus principalis, 86
Canachites canadensis canace, 210
Canada Ruffed Grouse, 210
Canada Spruce Partridge, 210
Canvas-back, 22, 80
Cardinal, 164, 173, 176

Cardinalis c. cardinalis, 164
Carpodacus p. purpureus, 33, 77, 163,

213
Carolina Paroquet, 86
Casmerodius egretta, 81, 219, 220
Catbird, 74, 168, 174, 216
Cathartes aura septentrionalis, 28, 44,

85

Catoptrophorus s. inornatus, 27

s. semipalmatus, 82, 203
Centurus carolinus, 87
Cerchneis s. sparveria, 86, 211. See

Falco

Certhia familiaris americana, 75, 168,

216
Ceryle a. alcyon, 30, 86, 211

Charadrius melodus, 83

semipalmatus, 83, 203. See Aegial-

itis

Chaetura pelagica, 30, 87, 212, 224

Charitonetta albeola, 22, 80

Chat, Long-tailed, 74

Yellow-breasted, 167

Chaulelasmus streperus, 21, 80

Chen caerulescens, 23

h. hyperboreus, 23, 80

h. nivalis, 23

Chickadee, 168, 174, 216

Carolina, 168

Long-tailed, 75

Chimney Swift, 30, 87, 212, 224

Chlidonias nigra surinamensis, 79. See

Hvdrochelidon

Chuck-will’s widow, 87

Chondestes g. grammacus, 34, 163

Chordeiles v. virginianus, 30, 87, 92, 212

Circus hudsonius, 28, 85, 210

Cistothorus stellaris, 75, 168

Clangula c. americana, 22. See Glau-

cionetta

Coccyzus a. americana, 29, 86

erythrophthalmus, 29, 86, 211

Colaptes auratus auratus, 87

a. luteus, 30, 212

cafer collaris, 30
Colinus v. virginianus, 27, 83

Colymbus auritus, 19

holboelli, 19

nigricollis californicus, 19

Compsothlypis americana, 166

a. pusilla, 214
Conuropsis carolinensis, 86

Cooke, May Thacher, review of, 111

Coot, 25, 82
Coturnicops noveboracensis, 82

Coragyps urubu, 85

Cormorant, Double-crested, 20, 79

Florida, 79

Corvus b. brachyrhynchos, 32, 88, 213

corax principalis, 213

corax sinuatus, 88

Cowbird, 32, 88, 91, 213

Crane, Little Brown, 24
Sandhill, 24, 82

Whooping, 24, 82

Crossbill, 33, 213

White-winged, 33

Crow, 32, 88, 91, 213

Cryptoglaux a. acadica, 29, 211

Cuckoo, Black-billed, 29, 86, 211

Yellow-billed, 29, 86, 173

Curlew, Eskimo, 83

Hudsonian, 126

Long-billed, 83'

Cyanocitta c. cristata, 31, 88, 212

Dafila acuta americana, 22, 80

Dendroica ae. aestiva, 73, 166, 215

c. caerulescens, 73, 166, 215

castanea, 167, 215

cerulea, 166

coronata, 73, 77, 166, 215

discolor, 76, 167

dominica albilora, 167

fusca, 73, 167, 215

magnolia, 73, 166, 215

p. palmarum, 167

pensylvanica, 73, 77, 215

striata, 73, 77, 167, 215

tigrina, 166, 214

vigorsi, 167, 215

virens, 167, 215

Dickcissel, 37, 164, 176

Dolichonyx oryzivorus, 32, 88, 213

Dowitcher, 176
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Dryobates borealis, 86

p. medianus, 30, 86

p. pubescens, 44, 86

v. auduboni, 86

v. leucomelas, 211
v. villosus, 30, 86, 211

Duck, Black, 21, 79, 209
Lesser Scaup, 22, 80. 209
Ring-necked, 22, 80

Ruddy, 23, 80

Scaup, 22, 80

Wood, 22, 80, 173, 176, 226
Dumetella carolinensis, 74, 168, 216

Eagle, Bald, 28, 85, 211

Golden, 28
Ectopistes migratorius, 83
Egret, 81, 219, 220

Snowy, 81

F.gretta c. candidissirna, 81

Eider, Northern, 23
Elanoides forficatus, 85

Empidonax, flaviventris, 31, 87
minimus, 31, 87, 212
t. alnorum, 212
t. trailli, 31, 87
virescens, 87

English Sparrow, 33
Ereunetes pusillus, 26, 82, 202, 210
Erismatura jamaicensis, 23, 80
Euphagus carolinus, 33, 88

cyanocephalus, 33, 91

Falco c. columbarius, 29, 85, 211
mexicanus, 29
peregrinus anatum, 85. 211
s. sparverius, 29. See Cerc.hneis

Flicker, 87, 173

Northern, 30, 212
Red-shafted, 30

Florida, 94
Florida caerulea, 81

Flycatcher, Acadian, 87
Alder, 212
Least, 31, 87, 212
Olive-sided, 31, 87, 212, 226
Scissor-tailed, 41. 94, 174
Traill’s, 31. 87, 175

Yellow-bellied, 31, 87

Gabrielson, Ira N., review of, 63
Gadwall, 21, 80

Gallinago delicata, 25, 82, 201, 210
Gallinula chloropus cachinnans, 82

galeata, 25

Gallinule, Florida, 25, 82, 176

Purple, 82

Gavia immer, 20, 77, 208

Gelochelidon nilotica aranea, 79

Georgia, 41, 221

Geothlypis t. trichas, 74, 94, 167, 215

Glaucionetta clangula americana, 80.

See Clangula
islandica, 80

Godwit, Hudsonian, 26, 202

Golden-eye, 22, 80, 175

Barrow’s, 80

Goose, Blue, 23, 175

Canada, 23, 81, 175, 206

Greater Snow, 23

Hutchin’s, 23, 81, 175

Snow, 23, 80

Vi hite-fronted, 23, 81, 175

Goldfinch, 34, 163, 213

Goshawk, 28, 85, 193-199

Grackle, Bronzed, 33, 88, 173, 213

Purple, 88

Greater Yellow-legs, 26, 82, 203, 206
Grebe, Eared, 19

Holboell’s, 19, 78

Horned, 19

Pied-billed, 20, 78

Western, 19

Grosbeak, Black-headed, 175

Blue, 164

Evening, 88, 173, 213, 223
Pine, 45, 163

Rose-breasted, 37, 164, 175, 214
Grouse, Canada Ruffed, 210

Ruffed, 43

Grus americana, 24, 82

canadensis, 24
mexicana, 24, 82

Guiraca c. coerulea, 164
Gull. Bonaparte’s, 79, 175

Franklin’s, 20, 78, 175

Herring, 20, 78, 209
Laughing, 78

Ring-billed, 20, 78

Hawk, Broad-winged, 85, 210
Cooper’s, 28, 85, 210
Duck, 85, 175, 210, 220
Marsh, 28. 85, 176, 210
Pigeon, 28, 85, 175, 210
Red-tailed, 28, 85, 210
Rough-legged, 28, 85

Sharp-shinned, 28, 85, 210
Sparrow, 28, 210

Swainson’s, 28, 85

Haliaeetus 1. leucocephalus, 28, 85, 211

Hedymeles ludovicianus, 164, 214. See
Zanielodia

Helodromas s. solitarius, 27
Helmintheros vermivorus, 13, 166

Heron, Black-crowned Night, 24, 82,176
Green, 24, 81, 206
Great Blue, 24, 81, 209, 225
Little Blue, 81

Yellow-crowned Night, 82

Hesperiphona v. vespertina, 88, 173, 213

Hirundo erythrogaster, 37, 165, 214
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House Wren, 1-13, 92, 129-132, 157-163

Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis, 20.

See Chlidonias

Hummingbird, Ruby-throated, 30, 87,

212

Hylocichla a. aliciae, 76, 169, 216

f. fuscescens, 169, 216
f. salicicola, 76

guttata pallasi, 44, 76, 169, 216

mustelina, 75, 169, 216
ustulata swainsoni, 76, 169, 216

Ibis, Wood, 81, 219

Icteria virens longicauda, 74

Icterus bullocki, 33

galbula, 33, 88

spurius, 33, 88

Ictinia mississippiensis, 85

Illinois, 102

Indiana, 160

Ionornis martinicus, 82

Iowa, 14, 41, 93, 95, 172, 177, 206, 219,

220, 224, 226
Iridoprocne bicolor, 37, 165, 214
Ixobrychus exilis, 24, 81, 209

Junco h. hyemalis, 36, 77, 164, 214

Junco, Slate-colored, 36, 77, 174, 214

Shufeldt’s, 175

Kansas, 133-149

Kentucky, 41, 44, 77, 163, 173, 174

Kildeer, 27, 83, 203, 210

Kingbird, 30, 87, 173, 212
Arkansas, 31, 172, 173, 212

Kingfisher, Belted, 30, 86, 211

Kinglet, Golden-crowned, 75, 168, 216

Ruby-crowned, 75, 169, 216

Kite, Mississippi, 85

Swallow-tailed, 85

Knot, 176

Lanivireo flavifrons, 72, 165

s. solitarius, 72, 165, 214

Lanius borealis, 38, 165

ludovicianus excubitorides, 38

1. ludovicianus, 165, 221

1. migrans, 165

Lark, Horned, 31, 88

Hoyt’s, 31

Prairie Horned, 31, 88

Saskatchewan, 31

Larus argentatus, 20, 78, 209

atricilla, 78

delawarensis, 20, 78

franklini, 20, 78

Philadelphia, 79

Lesser Yellow-legs, 26, 82, 203, 206

Limosa haemastica, 26, 202

Lobipes lobatus, 25

Long-billed Dowitcher, 82, 201

Longspur, Chestnut-collared, 34

Lapland, 34, 163

Smith’s, 175

Loon, 20, 77, 78, 208
Lophodytes cucullatus, 21, 79

Loxia curvirostra minor, 33, 213

leucoptera, 33
Lymnodromus griseus scolopaceus, 82,

201

Lymnothlypis swainsoni, 166

Magpie, 31, 42
Mallard, 21, 79

Mareca americana, 21, 80

Marila affinis, 22, 80, 209
americana, 22, 80

collaris, 22, 80

marila, 22, 80

valisineria, 22, 80

Maryland Yellow-throat, 74, 94, 167,

215
Meadowlark, 32, 88, 213

Western, 32

Melanerpes erythrocephalus, 30, 87

Meleagris gallopavo silvestris, 83
Melospiza georgiana, 36, 164, 214

lincolni, 36, 164

melodia, 36, 164, 214
Membership roll, 112-128

Merganser, American, 21, 79, 209
Hooded, 21, 79

Red-breasted, 21, 79

Mergus americanus, 21, 79, 209
serrator, 21, 79

Micropalama himantopus, 26, 201

Michigan, 94, 157, 173, 208-216, 223
Mimus polvglottos, 92, 93, 168

Minnesota, 48

Mniotilta varia, 72, 166, 214

Mockingbird, 92, 93, 166, 174

Molothrus a. ater, 32, 88, 91, 213
Montana, 42

Mourning Dove, 85, 210
Western, 32

Muscivora forficata, 41, 94
Mycteria americana, 81, 219
Myiarchus crinitus, 87, 212
Myiochanes virens, 31, 87, 212

Nannus h. hiemalis, 75, 168, 216
Nebraska, 175, 219, 220
Nelson, E. W., review of, 111

Nettion carolinense, 21, 80
New York, 150-157, 220
Nice, Mrs. Margaret M., review of, 108
Nighthawk, 30, 87, 92, 212
North Carolina, 174

Numenius americanus, 83

borealis, 83

Nuthatch, Red-breasted, 75. 168, 216
White-breasted, 75, 168
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Nuttallornis borealis, 31, 87, 212, 226
Nutting, C. C., review of, 110

Nyctanassa violacea, 82
Nyctea nyctea, 29, 86
Nycticorax n. naevius, 24

Ohio, 13, 43, 92, 225
Oidemia deglandi, 23
Oklahoma, 91, 199-203

Olor columbianus, 24. See Cygnus
Ontario, 176

Oporornis agilis, 167
formosa, 167

Philadelphia, 74, 215
Oriole, Baltimore, 33, 175

Bullock’s, 33
Orchard, 33, 176

Osprey, 177, 211
Otocoris a. alpestris, 88

a. enthymia, 31

hoyti, 31

praticola, 31, 88
Otus a. asio, 29, 86
Oven-bird, 73, 167, 215
Owl, Arctic Horned, 29

Barn, 86

Barred, 29, 86, 211

Burrowing, 29
Great Horned, 14, 29, 86, 211
Long-eared, 13, 29, 86, 211
Saw-whet, 29, 211
Screech, 29, 86
Short-eared, 29, 86
Snowy, 29, 86

Oxyechus vociferus, 27, 83, 203, 210

Pandion h. carolinensis, 211
Partridge, Canada Spruce, 210
Passenger Pigeon, 83
Passer domesticus, 33, 169, 213

montanus, 169

Passerculus sandwichensis savanna, 34,

163, 213
Passerella i. iliaca, 36, 164
Passerherhulus henslowi, 34. 163

lecontei, 34, 227
Passerina ciris, 164

cyanea, 37, 164

Pelecanus erythrorynchos, 20, 79
occidentalis, 76

Pelican. Brown, 76

White, 20, 79

Pelidna alpina sakhalina, 202
Pennsylvania, 193-199

Penthestes atricapillus, 168, 216

a. septentrionalis, 75

c. carolinensis, 168

Petrochelidon 1. lunifrons, 37. 165. 214

Peucaea aestivalis bachmani, 164

Phalacrocorax a. auritus, 20, 79

a. floridanus, 79

Phalarope, Northern, 25, 207

Wilson’s, 25, 82, 201, 207

Phasianus torquatus, 28

Philohela minor, 25. See Rubicola

Phloeotomus p. pileatus, 87

Phoebe, 31, 87, 212

Pica p. hudsonia, 31, 42

Picoides arcticus, 211

Pine Siskin, 44, 163, 213

Pinicola enucleator leucura, 41

Pintail, 22, 80, 220

Pipilo e. erythrophthalmus, 36, 164

maculatus arcticus, 37
Pipit, 74, 168

Piranga erythromelas, 37, 164, 214

rubra, 92, 164

Pisobia bairdi, 26

fusicollis, 26, 202

maculata, 26, 82, 201

minutilla, 26, 82, 202, 210

Planesticus m. migratorius, 76, 169, 216

Plectrophenax n. nivalis, 34

Plover, Black-bellied, 27, 83, 44, 176

Golden, 27, 83

Piping, 176

Semipalmated, 27, 83, 203, 207

Upland, 27, 83

Pluvialis d. dominica. See Charadrius

Polioptila c. caerulea, 169, 219

Pooecetes g. gramineus, 34, 163, 213

Porzana Carolina, 25, 82

Prairie Chicken, 28

Prairie Falcon, 29

Proceedings, 46-48, 53-58, 186-190, 239

Progne subis, 37, 165, 214

Protonotaria citrea, 166, 173, 225

Purdy, James Britton, obituary, 248

Purple Finch, 33. 77, 163, 213

Purple Martin, 37, 65-72, 165, 173, 214

Ouehec, 91

Querquedula discors, 21, 80

cyanoptera, 21, 80

Quiscalus quiscala aeneus, 33, 88, 213

q. quiscala, 88

Rail, Carolina, 25, 82, 175, 176, 206

King, 25, 82, 220
Virginia, 25, 82, 209

Yellow, 82

Rallus elegans, 25, 82

virginianus, 25, 82, 209

Raven, 88

Northern, 213

Recurvirostra americana, 25

Redpoll, 33, 163

Redstart, 74, 168, 215

Reed, C. I. and B. P., review of, 110

Regulus c. calendula, 75, 169, 216
s. satrapa, 75, 168, 216

Ring-necked Pheasant, 28
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Riparia riparia, 38, 165

Robin, 76, 91, 169, 216

Rubicola minor, 82, 210. See Philohela

Ruddy Turnstone, 27

Ruffed Grouse, 43

Sage, John Hall, obituary, 248

Salpinctes o. obsoletus, 93

Sandpiper, Baird’s, 26, 177

Bartramian, 206, 207, 208
Buff-breasted, 27, 83

Least, 26, 82, 202, 206, 207, 210
Pectoral, 26, 82, 175, 177, 201, 206,

207

Red-backed, 202, 207
Semipalmated, 26, 82, 202, 206, 207,

210
Solitary, 27, 82, 175, 210
Spotted, 27, 83, 175, 203, 206, 210
Stilt, 26, 201, 207
White-rumped, 26, 175, 177, 202

Sapsucker, Yellow-bellied, 30, 87, 175,

212
Sayornis phoebe, 31, 87, 212
Scoter, White-winged, 23

Seiurus aurocapillus, 73, 167, 215
motacilla, 74, 167, 173

noveboracensis, 167
n. notabilis, 74, 167

Setophaga ruticilla, 74, 168, 215
Shoveller, 22, 80

Shrike, Loggerhead, 165, 221

Migrant, 165

Northern, 38, 165

White-rumped, 38
Sialia s. sialis, 76, 169, 216

Sitta canadensis, 75, 168, 216

c. carolinensis, 75, 168

Skinner, M. P., review of, 192

Slate-colored Junco, 36, 77, 164

Snakes, 220
Snow Bunting, 34
Snowy Egret, 81

Somateria mollisima borealis, 23

Sora. See Carolina Rail

South Dakota, 18-38, 72-76

Sparrow, Bachman’s, 164

Chipping, 35, 164, 213

Clay-colored, 35, 175

English, 169, 173. See House Spar-

row
Field, 35, 164

Fox, 36, 164

Grasshopper, 34, 163, 176

Harris’s, 35

Henslow’s, 34, 163, 175, 176

House, 213. See English Sparrow
Lark, 34

Leconte’s, 34, 163, 207, 227

Lincoln’s, 36, 164. 176

Mountain, 169

Savannah, 34, 163, 213

Song, 36, 164, 214
Swamp, 36, 164, 176

Tree, 34, 163, 213

Vesper, 34, 163, 213

White-crowned, 35, 163

White-throated, 35, 164, 216

Spatula clypeata, 22, 80

Speotyto cunicularia hypogaea, 29

Sphyrapicus v. varius, 30, 87, 212

Spinus pinus, 44, 163, 213

Spiza americana, 37, 164

Spizella m. monticola, 36, 164

pallida, 36

p. arenacea, 36

p. passerina, 36, 164, 213

p. pusilla, 36, 164

Spoonbill, 22

Squatarola squatarola, 44

Squatarola s. cynosurae, 27, 83

Starling, 174, 176

Steganopus tricolor, 25, 82, 201

Stelgidopteryx serripennis, 38, 165

Sterna antillarum, 20, 79

caspia imperator, 79

forsteri, 20, 79

hirundo, 79

Strix v. varia, 29, 86, 211

Sturnella m. magna, 32, 88, 213

neglecta, 32
Sturnus vulgaris, 174

Swallow, Bank, 38, 165

Barn, 37, 165, 207, 214
Cliff, 37, 165, 214
Rough-winged, 38, 165, 176

Tree, 38, 165, 214
Swan, Trumpeter, 81

Whistling, 24, 81

Tanager, Scarlet, 37, 164, 214
Summer, 92, 164, 173

Teal, Blue-winged, 21, 80, 206
Cinnamon, 21, 80
Green-winged, 21, 80

Telmatodytes p. iliacus, 75

p. palustris, 168, 216
Tennessee, 174

Tern, American Gull-billed, 79
Black, 20, 79

Caspian, 175, 226
Common, 79

Cones’ Caspian, 79
Forster’s, 20, 79
Least, 20, 79

Texas, 100

Thrush, Gray-cheeked, 76, 169
Hermit, 44, 76, 169, 220
Olive-backed, 76, 169
Willow, 76

Wood, 75, 169, 174, 216
Thryomanes b. bewicki, 92, 168
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Thryothorus 1. ludovicianus, 168
Totanus flavipes, 26, 82, 203, 210

melanoleucus, 26, 82, 203
Towhee, 36, 164

Arctic, 37
Toxostoma rufum, 74, 168, 216
Tringa s. solitaria, 82, 210. See Helo-

dromas
Troglodytes aedon aedon, 92, 168, 216

a. parkmani, 75
Tryngites subruficollis, 27, 83

Turkey Vulture, 28, 85

Turnstone, Ruddy, 176

Tympanuchus a. americanus, 28
Tyrannus tyrannus, 30, 87, 212

verticallis, 31, 172, 173, 212
Tyto alba pratincola, 86

Van Tyne, Josselyn, review of, 110

Veery, 169, 176, 216
Vermivora bachniani, 41

c. celata, 73, 166

chrysoptera, 166

peregrina, 73, 166

pinus, 166

r. ruficapilla, 73, 166, 214
Vireo b. belli, 72, 165

Vireo, Bell’s, 72, 165, 176

Blue-headed, 72, 165, 214
Philadelphia. 38. 165

Red-eved, 38, 165, 174, 214
Warbling, 72, 165

White-eyed, 165

Yellow-throated, 72, 165, 176

Vireo g. griseus, 165

Vireosylva g. gilva, 72, 165

olivacea, 38, 165, 214
philadelphica, 38, 165

Virginia, 44, 74, 91, 94
Vulture, Rlack, 85

Turkey, 28, 44, 85

Warbler, Bachman’s, 41

Bay-breasted, 167, 215

Blackburnian, 73, 167, 215
Black-throated Blue, 73, 166, 215

Black poll, 73. 77, 167, 215

Black-throated Green, 167, 215

Black and White, 72, 166, 176, 214

Blue-winged, 166

Canada. 167, 215

Cape May, 166. 214

Cerulean, 166

Connecticut, 167

Chestnut-sided, 73, 167, 215

Golden-winged, 166, 176

Hooded, 167

Kentucky, 167

Magnolia, 73, 166, 215

Mourning, 74, 167, 215

Myrtle, 73, 77, 166, 215

Nashville, 73, 166, 214

Orange-crowned, 73, 166, 220

Palm, 167, 220

Parula, 166, 176

Pine, 167, 215

Prairie, 76, 176

Prothonotary, 166, 173, 225

Swainson’s, 166

Sycamore, 167

Tennessee, 73, 166

Wilson’s, 74, 167, 215

Worm-eating, 13, 166

Yellow, 73, 166, 174, 215, 222

Washington, 42

Water-Thrush, 167, 215

Grinnell’s, 74, 167

Louisiana, 74, 167, 173

Water-Turkey, 79

Waxwing, Bohemian, 38

Cedar, 38, 91, 93, 165, 176, 214

Whip-poor-will, 44, 203-206

Wild Turkey, 83

Willet, 82, 176, 203

Western, 27

Wilsonia canadensis, 167, 215

citrina, 167

p. pusilla, 74, 167, 215

Wilson’s Snipe, 25, 82, 201, 206, 210

Woodcock, 25, 82, 210

Wood Ibis, 81, 219

Woodpecker, Arctic Three-toed, 211

Downy, 30. 86, 173, 211

Hairy, 30. 86, 211

Ivory-billed, 86

Northern Hairy, 211

Northern Pileated, 212

Pileated, 87

Red-bellied, 87

Red-cockaded, 86

Red-headed, 30, 87, 173, 175

Southern Hairy, 86

Wood Pewee, 31, 87

Wren, Bewick’s, 92, 168, 174

House, 92, 168, 216, 223

Long-billed, 168, 176, 207, 216

Prairie. Marsh, 75, 207

Rock, 93

Short-billed, 75, 168

Western House, 75, 176

Winter, 75, 168, 216, 220

Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus, 32

Yellow-legs, Greater, 26, 82, 203, 206

Lesser, 26, 82, 203, 206

Zamelodia ludovieiana, 37. See Hedy-
meles

Zenaidura tnacroura carolinensis, 85, 210

m. marginella, 28

Zonotrichia albicollis, 35, 164, 213

1. leucophrys, 35, 163

querula, 35
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